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ABSTRACT
The state of San Luis Fotosf is on the Gulf or Atlantic side of 
the Republic of Kdxioo, between 210H f and 24°34f north latitude and 
between 9&°23* and 1Q2°13* west longitude* The Sierra Madre Oriental 
crosses the eastern part of the state, separating the high, arid Mexi­
can Plateau with its desert flats and desert mountain ranges from the 
trepieal forests, Jungles, and coastal plains of the low, eastern part 
of the state.
Approximately three thousand specimens of mammals are now avail­
able from San Luis Potoef. Specimens were collected from many places 
in the state, and the distribution of most of the species was ascer­
tained. About eighty per cent of the specimens examined are in the 
soil action of the Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology; the 
remainder were borrowed from other institutions.
Very little has been recorded concerning the kinds of mammals 
that oeeur in San Luis Potoef, their distribution in the state, or 
their natural history. The present study has revealed the presence 
there of 141 kinds (species and subspecies) of mammals, belonging to 
U R  full species. Two species and eight subspecies were discovered 
and described in the course of the present study. A number of mam­
mals that previously were known from only one or a few specimens are 
now represented by a series of specimens. Information concerning the 
natural history of most kinds of mammals found in San Luis Fotosf is 
new available, Including forms whose natural history was previously
v
unknown*
The nammallan faunas of the Mexican Plateau and the tropical low­
land* of San Lula Potoef are distinct* Only twenty species of mammals 
are oomon to both areas, and moat of these are represented by dif­
ferent subspecies in the two areas. The mammal* of the Mexican Pla­
teau belong to that great division of the fauna of the world termed 
the Nearetic Realm, The mammal* of the Mexican Plateau in San Luis 
Potosf are more closely related to the mammals of the state of Nevada, 
in the United States, than to the mammals of the eastern part of Sanx 
Luis Potosf* The manual* of the tropical lowland* of San Luis Potosf 
belong to the Neotropical Realm and are more closely related to the 
nanwals of the Republic of Panared than to the mammals of the western 
part of San Luis Potosf. The fauna of the Mexican Plateau is rich in 
species adapted to desert life, such as the Wood Rats, Kangaroo Rats, 
and Pocket Mice. The fauna of the eastern part of San Luis Potosf 
possesses Monkeys, ant-eaters, fruit-eating bats, and other jungle- 
dwelling forms.
Although the two fauna* found in San Luis Potosf live almost side 
by side, they are not actually in direct contact. The main crest of 
the Sierra Madre lies between the Mexican Plateau and the tropical 
lowlands. The Sierra Madre possesses a forest of scrub-oak that seems 
to separate the two faunae. The mammalian fauna of the oak forest is 
relatively Impoverished and includes forma of mammals found both on 
the Mexican Plateau and in the tropics, with local colonies of tropi­
cal or desert speoies where conditions are favorable. There is no 
broad contact or mingling of Neotropical and Neurotic species. The
vl
reasons for this are not apparent* The oak forest la only a few miles 
in width and is pierced in one place by the valley of the Hlo Santa 
Marla* The valley of the Bio Santa Marla night be expected to eerve 
as a highway by which species from one fauna might invade the other 




The state of Sac Luis Potosf is on the Gulf or Atlantic side 
of the Republic of M&dco. Its boundaries are irregular and angular, 
outlining an elongate! somewhat rectangular, area of 63,241 square 
kilometers. The state lies between 21° 11' and 24° 34* North lati­
tude and between 98° 23* and 102° 131 West longitude.
The Sierra Madre Oriental crosses the eastern part of San Luis 
Potosf. Approximately four-fifths of the state lies west of the 
Sierra Madre, on the Mexican Plateau. This Is a region of arid 
plains, deserts, and desert mountain ranges. The eastern part of 
the state, from the crest of the Sierra Madre eastward, is an area 
of deep forest, tropical jungles, and low, tropical plains.
The massaali&n fauna of the Mexican Plateau in San Luis Potosf 
belongs principally to that great faunal division of the world 
called the Nearctic Realm. The eastern part of the state is more 
typical of the Neotropical Realm. Because the geographic bounda- 
ries of San Luis Potosf span two great faunal distributional areas, 
and because each of these areas in San Luis Potosf is represented 
by considerable differences in elevation and diversified ecologio 
niches, the mammalian fauna of the state includes numerous species. 
One hundred and eighteen full species and 141 kinds (species and 
subspecies) of mammals are here recorded as occurring in the state 
of San Luis Potosf. Two species and eight subspecies have been dis­
covered and described as new in the course of this study.
Very little has been recorded concerning the kinds of mammals
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that occur in San Luis Potosf, their distribution in the state , or 
their natural history. Until relatively recent years the state ha® 
been Inaccessible to collectors because travel was difficult and 
often dangerous. The state has been inhabited by Europeans for more 
than four centuries* and the official language is Spanish, The 
greater part of the population is Indian, however, and Alderete and 
Rivera (1950) estimate that more than 32, OCX) individuals still speak 
only the Indian languages. The scientists and explorers who visited 
much of M&dco in the early eighteen hundreds seem never to have gone 
to San Luis Potosf, The earliest known museum specimen of a mammal 
from the state is a bat, taken by Edward Palmer in 1878, and thought 
to have come from the city of San Luis Potosf, This single bat rep­
resented a new species, and is still known only from the specimen 
taken by Palmer,
The completion of the railroad from the United States' boundary 
at Laredo, Texas, to M&dco City made the western part of San Luis 
Potosf easily accessible, for the railroad crossed the entire length 
of the state. In 1897, during the peaceful period of the dictator­
ship of Porfirio Diaz, mammals were collected In several places in 
San Luis Potosf by E. W. Kelson and E. A. Goldman, of the United States 
Bureau of Biological Surveys, in the course of their monumental explo­
rations of K&dco, In the revolutions and troubled times that followed 
no work was done on the natural history of the state. It was not until 
1923 that W. W. Brown obtained some specimens of mammals from western 
San Luis Potoef for the Harvard Univeraity Museum of Comparative Zool­
ogy, Specimens have more recently been obtained by Seth B, Benson, for
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the University of California Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, by the 
present writer and J. Raymond Alcorn for the University of Kansas 
Museum of Natural History, and by Emmet T. Hooper for the University 
of Michigan Museum of Zoology* The total number of specimens col­
lected is not inconsiderable, but the material is scattered in the 
various collections throughout the country* No attempt has been made 
in the past to bring this material together in the form of a compre­
hensive report* A number of the specimens taken by Nelson and Gold­
man, and some of those taken by W. W. Brown, were recognized as 
representing new subspecies, and were duly described by various sys- 
tematists* Moreover, specimens from San Luis Potosf have been men­
tioned in the various generic revisions. Other than this, the state 
of San Luis Potosf has been virtually untouched, insofar as mammalogy 
is concerned*
The collection of mammals in the state of San Luis Potosf by 
aenfcers of the field parties of the Louisiana State University Museum 
of Zoology was begun in 1946. For the most part the collection of 
m m m I" was incidental to the collection of birds, but between August, 
1946, and December, 1949, more than 400 specimens of mammals were ac­
cumulated . Work upon the present report was begun in 1949, and inten­
sive collecting in 1950 yielded nearly 2200 additional specimens* In 
addition to the 2600 specimens in the Louisiana State Museum of Zoolo­
gy, much of the material in other collections has been available for 
study. In all, more than 3000 specimens of mammals from San Luis 
Potosf have been examined, and it is upon this material, and upon my 
experience in San Luis Fotosi and elsewhere in M&tiLco, that the pres­
ent report is based*
METHODS AND TRIMMEST
I have attempted to bring together in the present report in rela­
tively brief fora, an account of all of the wild mammals known to 
occur in the state of San Luis Potosf. It is the purpose of the re­
port to tell what kinds of mammals are to be found in San Luis Potosf, 
where they occur in the state, to describe the various species, and 
to tell something of their natural history.
The individual accounts of species have been standardised as much 
as is possible. Each account begins with the correct scientific name 
and an appropriate coacaon name. Only the original description is 
cited; complete synonomies for most species may be found in the vari- 
ous generic revisions cited in the bibliography. The type locality is 
stated briefly.
The descriptions and measurements are more complete, because many 
of the species of mammals that occur in San Luis Potosf are not well 
known and have not been adequately described. In those instances 
where more than one subspecies occurs in the state, the first listed 
subspecies is described rather thoroughly, but the other races of that 
species are identified by mention of the characters by which they 
differ from the race first described.
All capitalised color terms are from Ridgway (1912) and all meas­
urements, unless otherwise stated, are in millimeters. External meas­
urements Are standard and, unless otherwise stated, were taken in the 
field by the original collector. Cranial measuremento were taken by 
as with a dial caliper, accurate to the nearest tenth of a millimeter.
k
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The cranial measurements taken are not the same for all species. 
In general, I have listed measurements of the same parts of the skulls 
as were used in the revisions of the species or genera. Measurements 
were made as follows:
Greatest length gf skull.-* Posterior-most part of skull to 
anterior-most face of incisors.
Qondvlobasal length.—  Occipital condyles to anterior-most face 
of incisors.
Length of palatine slits.** Length of palatine foramina.
Length £f palate or bony palate.—  Posterior edge of palatine 
foramina to anterior point of posterior edge of bony palate.
Length of upper tooth rows.—  Alveolar length from the posteri­
or edge of last molar to anterior edge of anterior-most incisor.
Length of ma-rH 1 arv tooth row.—  Alveolar length from posterior 
edge of last molar to anterior edge of canine, or in rodents, to 
anterior-most edge of anterior premolar.
Breadth across canines.—  Greatest breadth, not alveolar.
Breadth across molars.—  Alveolar breadth, unless crown breadth 
is stated.
Interorbital breadth.—  Least interorbital breadth.
Post-orbital breadth.—  Least breadth at post-orbital constric­
tion.
Zygomatic breadth.—  Greatest breadth across zygomatic arches.
Brain case breadth.—  Greatest breadth of brainoase dorsal to 
expansion of mastoidal region of skull.
Mastoid breadth.—  Greatest breadth across mastoid region or 
occipital crests.
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Other measurements, not self-explanatory and not explained here, 
are described in the text.
The paragraph headed Distribution is designed to give in brief 
fora the range of the genus, species, and subspecies. In cases where 
there are more than one species of a genus in San Luis Potosf, the 
range of the genus is given only in the first account, Similarly, if 
there is more than one subspecies of a species in the state, the 
range of the species is mentioned but once.
For each species a paragraph on natural history gives, briefly, 
the range in San Luis Potosf, the habitat preference, food habits, 
breeding habits, status as a game animal, and any other pertinent 
facts relating to the species.
The arrangement of the species accounts follows the order of 
Simpson (1945)*
GEOGRAPHT OF SAN LUIS POTOSI
The state of San Lula Fotosf includes parts of three geographic 
regions: the Gulf Coastal Plain, the Sierra Madre Oriental, and the
Mead can Plateau. These three regions together make up much of the 
Republic of M&xLco.
The westernmost and largest of these three geographic regions is 
the Mexican Plateau. In San Luis Potosi it is a great block of Cre­
taceous sedimentary rook, largely limestone, lying at relatively high 
elevation, and sloping gently upwards from its eastern border to the 
west. The eastern border of the plateau, at the western base of the 
Sierra Madre, is approximately 1200 meters above sea level. The Mex­
ican Plateau becomes gradually higher to the westward, until the ex­
treme western border of the state is 2300 meters above sea level.
The Sierra Madre forms a rim or ridge of low hills and mountains 
along the eastern edge of the Mexican P3.ateau. For the most part, 
the crest of the Sierra Madre is only a few hundred meters above the 
elevation of the eastern edge of the plateau. East of the crest, 
the land plunges abruptly downwards to the coastal plain, 1000 meters 
below. That is to say, the Sierra Madre appears but an insignificant
range of hills and low mountains when seen from the west, but from
&  £the coastal plain on the east they appear as a towering mountain 
range, more than 1000 meters high*
The Gulf Coastal Plain is a relatively level area of low relief, 
lying at an elevation of less than 75 meters above sea level. It ea&- 
tends as a rolling plain from the Gulf of Mexico westward over parts 
of the states of Veracruz, 3an Luis Potosi, and Tamaulipas to the
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foot of the Sierra Madre Oriental. Thera it terminates in a series 
of limestone ridges orientated in a north-south direction. On the 
south it terminates in the jumbled foothills of the Sierra Madre.
The north-south limestone ridges form successive ranges and valleys, 
each at higher elevation, culminating in the main slope of the Sierra 
Madre.
The Sierra Madre Oriental trends almost from north to south 
through San Luis Potosi, save near its southern third, where it 
curves slightly eastward into the state of Hidalgo. The main crest 
of the Sierra averages about 1500 meters elevation, though some of 
the peaks are considerably higher. The breadth of the Sierra Madre 
in San Luis Potosi varies considerably from place to place, but 
averages about seventy kilometers from its easternmost outlying 
ridges to the desert of the Mexican Plateau. The easternmost ridges 
of the foothills of the Sierra Madre are at low elevation, and al­
though they are not part of the coastal plain itself, they are part 
of the tropical lowlands of the eastern part of the state. With re­
gard to their flora and fauna, it can be said that they are more 
closely akin to the coastal plain than to the mountainous slopes of 
the main Sierra Madre. They are a transitional area between the 
coastal plain and the Sierra Madre.
The Mexican Plateau is an extensive area of mountains, plains, 
and deserts that fall into more or less natural units. The extreme 
western part of the state is a single broad desert plain, the Plano 
Salado. It ia separated from deserts to the east by a chain of moun­
tains. The small, arid Plain of Arriaga lies in the southwestern
part of this mountain chain. East of the chain of mountains there is 
a broad valley that extends from the northern to the southern bounda­
ries of the state* The city of San Luis Potosf is in this valley, as 
is the railroad from Laredo to M&dLco City*
The physical geography of the area between the Valley of San Luis 
Potosf and the Sierra Madre is more complicated* The numerous moun­
tain ranges are orientated In a more or less north-south order, but 
locally they are broad or narrow, and sometimes they converge and 
unite. In the southern part of this area, the mountains form a com­
plex, jumbled mass with numerous small desert valleys and plains* In 
the northern half of this area there are broad, north-south directed 
valleys of rather sinuous shape. The first broad valley to the west 
of the Sierra Madre is constricted into two parts by a low range of 
mountains. The southernmost part is the Valley of Hfo Verde, a broad, 
oval, desert plain. The northern Yalley, the Valley of Giudad del 
Hafz, is elongate and bends westward and northward, until its western­
most part is almost parallel to the Valley of San Luis Potosf.
Most of the Mexican Plateau in San Luis Potosf has no river 
drainage. One river, the Rio Santa Marfa, crosses the southern part 
of the plateau and in part forms the southern boundary of the state. 
The Rfo Verde, a tributary of the Santa Marfa, lies entirely in San 
Luis Potosf and drains some of the mountains in the extreme southern 
part of the state. The Rfo Santa Marfa crosses through the Sierra 
Madre and passes out across the coastal plain. East of the Sierra 
Madre it is variously known aa the Rfo Pujal, Rfo Tampan, or Rfo 
Tamufn*
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Several rivers originate in the Sierra Madre and cross the low­
lands* Most of these flow southward, in the north-south directed 
valleys of the eastern slopes of the Sierra Madre, to the Rfo Santa 
Karla. The Rfo Moetesuma enters San Luis Potosi from the state of 
Hidalgo. Among its tributaries are the Rio Huichihuayan (or Rio 
Aztla) and other small streams. The Rio Moetesuma and Rio Santa 
Marla Join near the eastern edge of the state, to form the Rio 
Pdnueo, which flows into Ver&erus and the Gulf of Mexico.
ZOOGEOGRAPHIC REGIONS OF SAN LUIS POTOSI
Mamaalian faunas are aggregations of all the species of mammals 
that live within common geographic areas and form relatively stable, 
integrated units on a single time level* The mammalian fauna of the 
Mexican Plateau is very different from the fauna of the tropical parts 
of San Luis Potosf* The affinities of this fauna are principally with 
the fauna of temperate North America, which belongs to the Nearctlc 
Realm* The fauna of the eastern part of San Luis Fotosf is similar 
to that of Central America; this fauna belongs to the Neotropical 
Realm*
The faunistic differences between eastern and western San Luis 
Potosf are indicated by the fact that only 22 genera are common to 
both the eastern and western parts of the state, while 42 genera are 
found in one or the other but not in both* To show the relationship 
of the mammal fauna of western San Luis Potosf to the temperate fauna 
of North America, it may be pointed out that 2? of 34 genera found in 
western San Luis Potoef occur also in Nevada* Similarly, of 49 genera 
that occur in eastern San Luis Potosf, 44 are also found in PanamA.
More striking is the comparison of the species that occur re­
spectively in eastern and western San Luis Potosf. The two parts of 
the state have only twenty species of mammals in common* These are 
mostly represented in the two areas by different subspecies. These 
two faunas have probably;lived in areas side by side for centuries, 
perhaps for thousands of years, but only twenty species have possessed 
or developed a range of tolerance to environmental conditions broad
11
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enough to allow them to live in both eastern and western San Luis 
Potosi*
The tropical forests and Jungles of eastern San Luis Potosf do 
not, for the most part, come into direct contact with the desert of 
the Mexican Plateau* The eastern slopes of the Sierra Madre are 
tropical, but near the crest of the Sierra Madre, the tropical for­
est gives way to an area of scrub oak trees* This oak forest caps 
the crest of the Sierra Madre, and separates the western desert from 
the eastern tropics* In some places the oak forest is narrow* Near 
Ciudad del Hals it is about six kilometers in breadth. There is a 
transitional area between the oak forest and the desert, and between 
the oak forest and the tropics* A distance of twenty kilometers, 
however, separates areas which are entirely tropical and entirely 
desert, as regards their flora and fauna*
The mammalian fauna of the oak forest was studied in two places 3 
near Ciudad del Kafz and at Hacienda Capulfn* In both of these places, 
mammals were quite scarce* For the most part, the species present 
were the wide-ranging fonts that are found both in the tropics and on 
the desert* Several species of the Mexican Plateau, typical of des­
ert mountains, were also found* Two tropical species have extended 
their ranges into the oak belt, where there are small areas of suit­
able environment* There is no broad mixing of species from the east­
ern and western parts of the state, but Instead the oak belt seems to 
be shunned by the species characteristic of either one of the two 
faunal realms.
In the valley of the Rfo Santa Marfa, mammals could move from
one faunal realm to the other without encountering the oak belt along 
the crest of the Sierra Madre* Mo species is known to have moved 
eastward, from the desert Into the tropics* Three species typical of 
the tropics of San Luis Potosi were found at Rio Verde* These spe­
cies, Dasyptarus ega, Qryzomys coueat* and Peromrscus leucoous. were 
living In well-watered places, In an area surrounded by desert and 
desert-inhabiting species of mammals* Peroayscus leucoous has been 
taken elsewhere on the Mexican Plateau in San Luis Potosi, although 
rarely, and Daavpterus ega occurs in such desert places as the state 
r©f Baja California* As regards the occurrence of these three species 
at Bio Verde, however, it seems highly likely that they moved west­
ward from the tropics of eastern San Luis Potosi along the valley of 
the Rio Santa Maria and its tributary, the Rio Verde, to the place 
where they were found*
The oak forest that caps the Sierra Madre Oriental serves ac­
tually to separate the Nearctic and Neotropical mammalian faunas In 
San Luis Potosi* This oak forest is only a few kilometers wide and 
can scarcely be an effective geographic or ecologic barrier to sepa­
rate the two faunas* In the valley of the Rio Santa Marla there seems 
to be no barrier, but scarcely any appreciable number of species have 
utilized the valley to migrate from one area to the other* It is 
enough to point out here the distinctness of the mammalian faunas of 
the eastern and western parts of the state of San Luis Potosi, in 
spite of the geographic proximity of the two faunas. Whatever the 
reasons for the continued distinctness of the two faunas that live 
virtually in contact with one another, separation by geographic bar­
riers is not one of thon in the state of San Luis Potosi*
LIFE-ZONES OF SAN LUIS POTOSI
Both the Nearotic and Neotropical Regions of San Luis Potoef 
are divisible into life-zones. It is easier to divide the tropical 
parts of the state into life-zones than it is to divide the Mexican 
Plateau. The two tropical life-zones are each represented by a single 
geographic area, but the Upper Sonoran Life-zone of the Mexican Pla­
teau includes several separated and more or less isolated areas, sur­
rounded by Lower Sonoran Lif e-zone. The species of mammals distinc­
tive of eaoh of the tropical lif e-zones are present almost throughout 
their respective zones, but this is less true of the lif e-zones of 
the Mexican Plateau.
Goldman (1920) separated Panamrf into a Lower Tropical Life-zone, 
with humid and arid divisions, an Upper Tropical Lif e-zone, and a 
Temperate Zone. This last tera was applied to small areas with el­
evations that bring them above the Tropical Realm. Dickey and 
van Rossea (193&) divided the tropics of the Republic of Salvador 
into four lif e-zones t Arid Upper Tropical, Humid Upper Tropical,
Humid Lower Tropical, and Arid Lower Tropical. The division of the 
Mexican state of Veracruz into Upper and Lower Tropical Lif e-zones 
has been discussed elsewhere (Lowery and Dalquest, in press). The 
Upper and Lower Tropical Lif e-zones of San Luio Potosf are continu­
ous with the same life-zones in Veracruz and Hidalgo. Because tropi­
cal parts of San Luis Potosf occupy only a relatively small area, 
division of the area into more than two lif ©-zones is difficult. If 
work elsewhere in Mexico and Central America should show the advisa­
bility of recognizing four separate life-zones, or two separate
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life-zones, each with arid and humid subdivisions, then the Upper 
Tropical Life-zone of San Luis Potosf will belong to the humid zone 
or subdivision, and the Lower Tropical Lif e-zone of San Lula Potosf 
will belong to the arid zone or subdivision.
The Upper Tropical Life-zone includes the higher slopes of the 
Sierra Madre Oriental, and its upper limit is the oak forest on the 
crest. The Lower Tropical Life-zone includes the Gulf Coastal Plain, 
and extends eastward to the eastern border of the state.
The easternmost limestone ridges are distinctly in the Lower 
Tropical Life-zone, but farther west the crests of the ridges are 
more like the Upper Tropical Life-zone, while the valleys are like 
the Lower Tropical Life-zone. Above 500 meters elevation, however, 
there is little Lower Tropical Life-zone, and the valley of the K£o 
Naranjos is a convenient arbitrary boundary between the two zones.
South of the city of Valles, the Upper Tropical Life-zone ex­
tends to low elevations. Here the Sierra Madre lies to the south as 
well as to the west, and a pocket is formed where temperatures are 
lower than at Valles, and precipitation and humidity are heavy. The 
Bio Moctesuna and Rio Pujal and their tributaries flow eastward from 
the Sierra Madre and the higher tropics, bringing Upper Tropical ele­
ments with them. The land consists of high, jumbled limestone hills, 
narrow canyons, and rapid drainage. Near Huichihuayan and Tamazunchale 
the Upper Tropical Life-zone descends to slightly more than 100 meters 
elevation.
The Upper Tropical Life-zone in San Luis Potosi is an area of 
dense tropical forest, exposed rock, narrow valleys, rough contour,
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and almost no level areas of more than an acre, The precipitation is 
heavy; there ie a long rainy season, and rains occur throughout the 
year.
The lower Tropical Life-zone is an area of low relief. The water 
table is low and precipitation, even in the rainy season, is light.
In some years it does not rain at all. The rivers are slow and slug­
gish, flowing between muddy banks. The principal vegetation is thorny 
brushland, grassy plains, and low trees.
A number of species of mammals are confined, or nearly so, to the 
Upper Tropical Life-sone in San Luis Potosi. These include:
Artibeus lituratus. Djnhvlla ecaudate. Entesicus brasillensis. 
Svlvilagus gabbi. Glaucomvs volans. Oryaamys rostratus. Orygomvs 
alfaroi. Peromyacus latirostris. Pitmvs quasiater, Potos flavus.
Eire barbara. Qalictes canaster, and Maaama aartori.
Only three species that occur in the Lower Tropical Life-zone 
seem not to be found in the Upper Tropical Life-zone. These ares 
Hvcticeius huaerails. Rhoaeessa tumida, and Canis latrana. Many spe­
cies which are comaon in the Lower Tropical Life-zone are rare in the 
Upper Tropical Life-zone.
The temperate part of San Luis Potosi, the Mexican Plateau, was 
divided into Upper Sonoran and Lower Sonoran Life-zones in the map of 
Herriam, Bailey, Nelson and Preble (In Chapman, 1926) • Xn this map, 
the Plano Salado, the Valley of San Luis Potosi, and the mountains of 
the south-central part of the state are shown as belonging to the 
Upper Sonoran Life-zone, and the remainder of the Mexican Plateau to 
the Lower Sonoran Life-zone.
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The Plano Sal&do and the Valley of San Luis Potosl do have a 
Mammalian fauna that differs in some respects from that of the des­
erts to the east* For example, it is only on these two deserts and 
in the mountains of the south-central part of the state, also mapped 
by Herriam et. a}.*, as Upper Sonoran, where the Smooth-toothed Pocket 
Gopher, Thomoaya umbrinua. is to be found* Also restricted to the 
Plano Salado, Valley of San Luis Potosl, and the Plain of Arriaga 
which lies between the two larger deserts, are several species of 
masnalss Peroenathus flavus* JMLpodomrs spectabilis* and Reithrodont- 
oays acgalotla. The scrub oak forest on the main crest of the Sierra 
Kadre must also be placed in the Upper Sonoran Life-zone. It is 
closely similar to the oak forests on the mountains of the south­
central part of the state*
The oak-forested mountains of the south-central part of the 
state, near San Isidro and Cafiada Grande reach almost to the Transi­
tion Life-sone, and such bats as Eptesicus fuscus and Lasiurus 
cinerea sen to be resident there*
The Lower Sonoran Life-sone of San Luis Potosl includes the des­
ert valleys and desert ranges between the Sierra Kadre Oriental and 
the Valley of San Luis Potosl, but north of the higher mountains of 
the south-central part of the state* A characteristic plant and an 
indicator of this life-zone is the Creosote Bush, Larrea. Two spe­
cies of mammals, Tavassu ta.jacu and Relthrodontomys fulvescens, were 
found in the Lower Sonoran but not the Upper Sonoran Life-zones of 
San Luis Potosl*
The Life-zones of San Luis Potosl, of both the temperate and
IB
tropical parts of the state* are less strongly marked than they are 
farther north and farther south. San Luis Potosl is near the north­
ern limit of the Tropical Region and near the southern limit of the 
Austral (temperate) Region* The Lower Tropical Lifa-zone reaches but 
little north of eastern San Luis Potosl* and the Upper Sonoran Life- 
zone reaches but little south of western San Luis Potosl. Both of 
these Life-zones are relatively Impoverished* as regards species* in 
San Luis Potosl* and perhaps for that reason the distinctions between 
the two Tropical and the two Sonoran Life-zones are not sharp*




Philander opossum pallidue (Allen) /
Djdelnhis maraupialis mesamsrioana (Oken) -
Order INSECTIVORA insectivores 
Family Soricidae shrews
Cryptotis pergraoilis pueblensls Jackson ■
Order CHIROPTEEA bats
Family Phyllostomatidae leaf-nosed bats
Micropyeteris msgalotis mealcanus Millerv/ 
Qloasophaga sorioina leachii (Gray) / 
Choerpnycterls meadcana Tsehudi ^ 
Leptomrcteris nivalis (Saussure) - 
Carollia perspjeillata azteca Saussure " 
Sturnira Iilivaa parridena Goldman 
Artibeus .lamaieensis iamaioensls Leach ̂  
Artibeus lituratus palaarum Allen and Chapman ■ 
Artibeus cinereus toltecus (Saussure) - 
Family Desmodontidae vampires
Desmodus roiundus murinua Wagner 
Djphvlla ecaudata centralis Thomas
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Family Chilonycteridae plate-faoed bats
ChilongctsrU rubigjnoaa mexicana Hiller ^ 
Pteronotus davyl fulvus (Thomas) ^
Mormoopa megalophylla msgalonhylla Peters «
Family Hatalidae funnel-eared bats
jatalus mexicanua saturatus Dalquest and Half 
Family Vespertilionidae simple-nosed bats
Hrotis yumanensis lutosus Hiller and Allen 1/ 
Hyotis Telifer velifer (Allen) ^
Hyotis thysanodes thrsanodes Hiller '
Hyotia californieus maxicamis (Saussure)^
KfPtis nigricans extremus Hiller and Allen 7 
Pipjatrellua hesperus potoainus Dalquest ̂  
Eptesicua fttsous mjradorensis (Allen) ^ 
Bptesicua brasilienals propinquua (Peters) ^ 
Brcticclua humeralia nexioanua Davis ̂  
Rhogeessa tumida Allen i/'
laslurus cinerea cinerea (Beauvois) 1 
Laslurus borealis meajcanus (Saussure) 
Laslurus ega xanthinus (Thomas) ^
Flecotua phvllotis (Allen) /
Plecotus rafinesquii mexlcanus (Allen) ̂  
Family Molossldae free-tailed bats 
Tadarida mexicana (Saussure) '
Holossus nigricans Miller ^
/
Molossus astecus Saussure -
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Order PRIMATES monkeys 
Family Cebidae spider monkeys and howler monkeys 
Ateles n«offroyi yeUerosua Gray
Order ECENTATA edentates
Family Mynasoophagoidae ant-eaters
Tanandua tetradactrla mexicana (Saussure) 
Family Oasypodidae armadillos L
Dasypus novemeinctus neadcanus Peters '
Order LAGOMORPHA rabbits 
Family Leporidae bares and rabbits
Eepus califomicus asellus Miller ^ 
**spub callotis Wagler ^
Sylvilagua floridanua connectens (Nelson) 1
Sylvilagus floridanus orlzabae (Merid am) ■
Sylvilagua auduboni oarvulus (Allen) ^  
Sylvilagua gabbi truei (Allen)
Order ROQSNTIA rodents 
Family Seiuridae squirrels and allies
Sdurus aureogaster aureoaaster Cuvier ■ 
Sciurua oculatus shawi Dalquest 
Sciurus alleni Nelson 1
Sciurus nesligenfl Nelson '
CgnoBgs aexjcanue Merrlam ✓
Citellus variegates variegatua (Erxleben) 1 
dtellua spHosoma stdloBoma (Bennett) </
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Qltellua spiloaoma cabrerai Dalquest 1 
Qltellu* sniloaoaa pallesoena Howell u 
GlaucoBors volana herreranua Goldman w 
Family Geomyldae pocket gophers
Yhoaoacya uabrinus potosinus Kelson and Gtoldman k 
Thqaomys uabrinus neumani Dalquest 
Thoaomys uabrinus atrodorsalie Kelson and Goldman >
Thonof umbrinua arriagenala Dalquest u
CrutogeoHyg oastinopa rubellus Nelson and Goldman -
Cratogeomrs caetinope perldoneus Nelson and Goldman - 
Heterogeomye hlspidua ooncavus Nelson and Goldman *
Family Heteroayidae pocket mice and kangaroo rats 
Perognathus flams mexicarms Merriam ■
Peropnathna nelson! nelson! Merriam •
Perognathus penicillatus ereaicua Hearns . 
Perognathus penicillatus atrodorsalis Dalquest ̂  
Perognathua lineatua Dalquest ^
Djpodcgra ordil palmar! (Allan) ✓
DLpodoanre ordil fuacua Setser '
Dipodomra aerriaad adtronaaus Merriam ̂
Dipodomrs ornatus Merriam j
Dipodomrs spectabilie cratodon Merriam "
Djpodoacrs nelson! Merriam - 
U w n  lrroratng alien! (Cows) '
Lioagyg irroratus pretlosus Goldman *
Family Crioetidae rats and mice
O m m r *  couoil pwmrua Merriam 
Onraww roetratue rgetratus Merriam ^
Omwn aliarol hu&atecae Dalquest ■
Orracaors falTesQens fulvoscens (Saussure) ✓  
Rsithrodontogyg megalotIs saturate Allen and Chapman
Reithrodontonars megalotia gacatecao Merriam ^
Relthrodoatomys fulvescens tropi calls Davis t-
Reithrodontonors fulreacens grlscoflavus Merriam v- 
Reitfarodontoays aeajoanus maxlcanus (Saussure) 
Qmrchomrs torridua aurrufua Hollister 
Qpychogra torridua canus Merriam 
Peromrsous nanlculatus blandus Osgood ^
Peroapscus lsttcopus taxanus (Woodhouse) ^
Perogyscua leucopus mesonelas Osgood ^
Peronorscus boylli levipes Merriam
Perogysoua boylli aztecua (Saussure) L
Peraayscua pectoralis pectoralis Osgood ’•
Peroacrscua truel gentilia Osgood v 
Peroarscufl difficilis (Allen) »/
Percagyscu8 aelanophnra consobrinua Osgood •
Peromrscua agadcamis mexioanua (Saussure) ■
PeroMTScue latlrostris Dalquest L 
PeroBorscue eyfflquft jftMMM Osgood ,
BaioBys taylori taylorl (Thomas)
/Meotoaa aicropus planlcepa Goldman 7
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Keotoaa albigula leucodon Merriam 
Mootoma ferruginea griseovent&r Dalquest /
Keotoaa goldmani Merriam l
Sigmodon biapidua toltecus (Saussure) > 
Slgaodon hiapjdua berlandleri Baird ^ 
Pitww quaslator (Cones) ^
Family Muridae introduced rats and mice 
Rattua rattus rattua (Linnaeus) ^
Battue rattua alexandrinua (Oeoffroy) ►
Hue mugcuius Linnaeus u
Family Erethlsontidae porcupines
Coandou naaAcamm mexicanua (Kerr) w 
Family Dasyproctidae agoutis and paoas 
Cuniculus paoa nelsoni (Goldman) ^
Order CABNIVORA carnivores 
FaadJyCanidae dogs, wives and foxes
Canis Incus bailevi Kelson and Goldman ̂  
Canis latrans nlcrodon Merriam ,
Urocvon cinereoargenteua orlnomus Goldman ' 
Urocyon cinereoargenteus colimensis Goldman1 
Family Ursidae bears
Euarctos americanus eremicus (Merriam) 
Family Proeyonidae raccoons and allies 
Procvon lotor hernandeitl Wagler 
Potos flavus astecus Thomas ‘
Kasua narica taaaulinensis Goldman /
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ijassariscus astutus astutus (Lichtenstein) x 
Family Mustelidae weasels and allies
Muntcla frenata tropicalis (Merriam) ^
Muatela frenata frenata Lichtenstein v/
Eira barbara aenex (Thomas) ✓
Qalictes canaster Nelson x
Taxidea taxua berlandieri Baird - 
Mephitis aacroura aacroura Lichtenstein x 
Conepatua leuconotus texenaio Merriam - 
Soilogale leucoparia Merriam ^
Family Felidae cats
Fells concolor asteca Merriam ^
Fells onea veraecrucia Nelson and Goldman u"”
Felie pardalis pardalis Linnaeus ^
Fella wiedll oaxacenala Nelson and Goldman x
Felie ymaomroundl cacoadtli Berlander ^
Lynx rufue Allen ^
Order ARTIOGA.CTYLA even-toed ungulates 
Family Tyaeuidae peccaries
Tayas an taiacu crassua Merriam v7 
Tayasau taiacu angulatua (Cope) v/
Family Cervidae deer
Odocoileus virglnlamia veraeorucls Goldman and Kellogg - 
Odoeoileus yirglnianua mjquihuanenals Goldman and Kellogg / 
Odocolleua hendonus canue Merriam ^
Manama eartoiil sartoril (Saussure) x
ACCOUNTS o r SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES
PHILANDER OPOSSUM PALLIDUS (ALLEN)
FOUR-EYED OPOSSUM
Metachlrua fuscogriseus palHdus Allen, Bull* Amer. Mus. Nat.
Hist., 14, 1901t 215.
Type locality.—  Orlt&ba, Veracrus, M&dco.
Description.—  A small Opossum, considerably smaller than a 
full-grown House Cat; body alia and usually lean; head large with 
elongate, conical muscle; eyes somewhat protruding; ears naked; 
tail about as long as head and body, slim, tapering, and prehensile, 
with basal inch or so densely furred and remainder scaled; fur short, 
8 or 9 in length on back and shorter on under parts, not divided 
into guard hairs and underfur; forefeet hand-like, with slim, nearly 
naked fingers and long, sharp daws; back feet short and broad with 
long, somewhat webbed toes and opposable outer toe.
Color of head dark, grayish brown with yellow or apricot spots 
10 to 15 Baa. in diameter above each eye and with smaller spots at the 
anterior bases of the ears; back of head and upper parts clear gray, 
slightly tinged with brownish; fur of base of tall darker and more 
brownish; backs of feet whitish or gray; under parts buffy, yellow 
or apricot; fur inside of pouch of female deep reddish brown; feet 
and ears bright pink in life; basal half of tall black or grayish 
black, distal half white with extreme tip pink in life.
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Measurementa.—  A male from Valles measuredi total length, 
557J length of tall, 292} length of hind foot, 36j height of ear 
from notch, 40* A fenale from near Huichihuayan measuredt 550} 
282} 39} 33.
Cranial measurements of the largest specimen, a male from 
Yallee, ares eondylobasal length, 63.5) greatest length of skull, 
64.5} length of upper tooth rows, 33.3} post-palatal length,
21.7; sygomatic breadth, 32,6} interorbital breadth, 8*3} 
mastoid breadth, 20*6; breadth across upper third molars, 20.0*
Remarks*—  The eight specimens of Philander from eastern San 
Luis Potosl are uniformly smaller than specimens from farther south 
in Kdxieo* In other respects they seem to be typical of the sub- 
species pa3Ildus.
Distribution. —  Philander opossum ranges from South America 
northward through Central Ameriea to the state of Tamaulipas, 
Mfcdco* The subspecies pallidus is found In MdxLco, from Tabasco 
and Veracrus northward along the Gulf Coast to Tamaulipas.
Specimens examined*—  Total number 8, froms £1 Salto, 4} 
Yalles, 1} Xilitla, 1} 1 km. W Huichihuayan, 1} 2 km. SW Huichi- 
huayan, 1*
Satural history.—  Pour-eyed Opossums were found only in the 
trepios of the eastern part of the state of San Luis Potosl* They 
were taken in dense vegetation growing along the shores of streams 
and rivers at elevations between 400 and 1200 feet* At £1 Salto
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the water is cold and flows swiftly through rocky canyon walla} 
opossums were found in thickets of ferns, vines, and low, woody 
plants.* Hear Huichihuayan where the water is warn and sluggish, 
opossums were taken in thickets of thorny bamboo*
Four-eyed Opossums are nocturnal and do not emerge from their 
burrows until darkness sets in. A burrow near Huichihuayan was in 
muddy soil beneath a clump of thorny bamboo, and another was beneath 
a decayed log, nearly concealed by vines and succulent plants* This 
burrow was so shallow that, when the log was rolled aside, the entire 
burrow was exposed* A nest at the end of the branched burrow con­
sisted of a formless mass of dry leaves a foot in diameter* Two 
feet away from the nest there was an opening to the dense vegetation 
beside the log* Three feet farther on the burrow emerged from under 
the log and a trough-like trail led through the vegetation to the 
river, twenty feet away.
Four-eyed Opossums are swift in their actions. For the most 
part they hunt on the ground but they climb readily, often to con­
siderable heights, and are skillful swimmers. Animals twice escaped 
capture by diving into the water of the Rio Naranjo and swimming away 
beneath the surface.
This species is omnivorous. One animal became entangled when 
it attempted to climb a net to obtain an entrapped bat. Others were 
taken in trapa baited with decayed meat. Two were shot while they 
were feeding on small, wild figs.* Ramins of insects were usually 
present in the stomachs of the specimens taken*
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QtUElPHXS JttHSUPIALIS MESAMSHIGANA (OKEH)
COMMOH OPOSSUH
M S  [olPhw] aSteSBEiSffia Oken, Lehrbuch d. Naturgesch., 2,
1816* 1152.
Type locality.*- Northern M&dco.
Description.—  A relatively large Opossum, about as large as a 
House Cat; body rather stout and soft, usually fat; color of head 
sooty, pale brownish gray, or blackish; cheeks whitish or yellowish; 
back usually gray as a result of the mixture of long, white guard hairs 
and black underfur but sometimes there are so few guard hairs that the 
eolor is almost black; sides paler and more yellowish; legs dark 
brown or black with scattered white hairs; under parts white, brown­
ish white, or yellowish; hairs within pouch of female reddish; basal 
half of naked part of tan black; distal half dull white or pale 
yellow.
Megŝ rfi—gotg#—— An old male from El Salto measured; total 
length, 625; length of tail, 377; length of hind foot, 62; height 
of ear from notch, 55#
Cranial measurements of this specimen are; greatest length of 
skull, 114*1; length of upper tooth rows, 56.6; zygomatic breadth, 
61.2; interorbital breadth, 10.6; breadth across occipital crests, 
36«4; breadth across upper molars, 33*1*
Distribution.—  The genus Dldelphia ranges from South America 
northward through Central America to southern Canada. The species
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wuMLall. Is found in South America and seems to be the only rep­
resentative of the genus to occur iu Central and North America.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 21, from: Bledos, 12 
(skulls only); £1 Salto, 2 (l skull only); Hacienda Capulln, 1 
(skull only); Xilitla, 3 (1 skull only); 19 km. SW Ebano, 1 (skull 
only); 3 km. W Axtla, 1 (K.U.); 3 km. N Tamasunchale, 1 (K.U.).
Natural history.—  Coooion Opossums are widespread in San Luis 
Potosl. They are present in the arid mountain ranges and open des­
erts of the western part of the state but are most abundant In the 
tropics. They are often found in great numbers In tropical forests
and along the shores of streams and rivers. 
xr\-ddalphig'mesaasricana is completely nocturnal. Nests consist of 
formless masses of dry leaves heaped at the end of a burrow in the 
ground, a small cave in the rocks, or in the hollow of a tree or stump, 
lasts are occasionally in hollows high up in trees or cliffs but more 
usually are in holes near the ground.
Young are bom at all times of the year in the tropics. On the 
Mexican Plateau, where the winters are cold, Opossums do not seem to 
breed in the late fall or winter. Young, partially grown, Opossums 
were observed at Bledos in the first week in November but no pregnant 
^n jmaiff nor pouch-young were found.
Comon Opossums feed on fruit, carrion, Insects, and such small 
vertebrates as they are able to catch. They are rather slow and slug­
gish in their actions. Opossums were found in open fields near Bledos, 
feeding on grasshoppers made inactive by frosty weather. When
frightened they immediately dashed for the nearest trees, fifty yards 
away. Opossums ordinarily do not stray far from trees or cliffs, 
which they climb swiftly and skillfully at the least alarm* They 
sometimes make & peat of themselves by climbing about in buildings. 
There is no evidence that Common Opossums swim voluntarily although 
they often hunt along the very edges of streams and rivers.
ORYPTOTIS FS^mCHIS PUEBLEHSIS JACKSON 
SHORT-TAILED SHREW
Cryptotis pergraeilta pueblensis Jackson, Proc* Biol. Soc. Washing­
ton 46, 1933: 79*
Type locality.—  Huaehlnango, Puebla, Mexico.
Description.—  Size small, considerably smaller than a House 
Mouse; tail about one-quarter of total length; body slim; neck 
scarcely perceptible; head broad at base with narrow, elongated, 
somewhat flattened muzzle terminating in a pointed nose; mouth ven­
tral; eyes tiny, almost invisible; ears so small as not to rise 
above fur of head; legs small and slim; feet tiny and naked; tail 
almost naked, slim, scarcely tapering for most of its length, and end­
ing in blunt point; fur short and soft, approximately 3*5 mm. In 
length, and not distinctly separated into guard hairs and underfur.
Color of upper parts uniform from nose to base of tail, varying 
from Clove Brown to near Olive Brown; under parts Deep House Gray to 
Light Olive Gray, with a slight brownish wash; feet and tail light 
brown in life*
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MeasurementsAn adult male from ten kilometer® east of 
Pl&tanito measured) total length, 84} length of tall, 19} length 
of hind foot, 12* An adult female from the same locality measured:
72| 17} 11.
Mean cranial measurements for two males and two females are: 
condylobasal length, 18.0, 17*3} length of upper tooth rows, 7.7,
7.5} post-palatal length, 8.3, 8.3} breadth of braincase, 8.3, 8.2; 
interorbital breadth, 4*1, 4.3} naxLllaxy breadth, 5.4, 5.2*
Distribution. —  The genus Orrototls ranges from Canada to South 
America. Cryptotis pergracilia occurs only in M&dco. The subspecies 
pueblenals is known from the tropical parts of Veracrua, Puebla, and 
San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 8, from: 10 km. £ Platanito,
3} 15 km. ME Xilitla, 1} Xilitla, 1; Xilitla at Apetsco, 2} 2 km. 
SW Huichihuayan, 1.
Matural history.—  Short-tailed Shrews were found only in the 
Upper Tropical Life-sone of eastern San Luis Potosl. Three specimens 
were taken ten kilometers east of Platanito in an overgrown com field 
surrounded by deep, tropical forest. Grass formed such a dense mat in 
the cornfield that the ground was damp and cool at all times, although 
elsewhere the ground was dry. The grass cover was tom open to expose 
the loose mass of dead grass and vegetation that formed a cover six 
inches deep over the surface of the ground, and traps were set in
clearings made In the mass. Pigmy Rice Rats, Harvest Mice, and 
several other species of mice were trapped there, as well as shrews.
3?
A lumber of trapped aloe were partially eaten, presumably by shrew®.
Another shrew was found dead on a trail through deep woods two 
kilometers southwest of Huichihuayan, The animal had bean dead for 
only & few hours and no marks of violence were noted when it was 
skinned*
mCROHTCTERIS MEGALOTIS KEXICABUS MILLER 
LITTLE BIO-EARSD BAT
Mieropycteris megalot is mexicanus Miller, Proc. Acad. Mat. Sci.
Philadelphia, 1898: 329.
Type locality.—- Plantinar (* Platinar), Jalisco, M&dLco*
Description.—  Size small, forearm 37 mm,; body slim; head 
elongate and narrow; noselsaf small and triangular, 4 mm. wide at 
base and 6 mm. high; ayes tiny; ears largo, furred on basal third, 
and fringed with fur on inner border almost to tip; tail short, reach­
ing one-third distance across in ter femoral membrane, with extreme tip 
appearing on top of membrane; legs and feet long and slim; calcar 
long, supporting long interfeiaoral membrane; thumb long, about 10 mx*, 
but basal 6 mm* enclosed in membrane of wing; wing3 short md rounded; 
fur long, 10 sbu* long in mid-dorsal area, and soft and lax*
Color variation slight; most specimens near Drab above with 
triangular area of whitish between shoulders; fur of upper parts 
clear white at base; under parts paler than back; wings and membranes 
blackish* Some variants are Cinnamon Drab to Wood Brown above*
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Measurements.—  the means for eight adult males ares total 
length, 60) length of tail, 13$ length of hind foot, 10$ height of 
ear from notch, 22$ height of tragus, 7* The means for ten adult 
females ares 62; 13$ 10$ 22$ 7*
Mean eranial measurements for seven males and nine females are, 
respectively! greatest length of skull, IS.9, 19*0$ condylob&sal 
length, 16.9, 16;9j length of maxillary tooth row, 7*1, 7*1$ zygo­
matic breadth, 9.3, 9.3$ mastoid breadth, 0.9, 6.9$ interorbital 
breadth, 4*1, 4*1$ breadth across upper molars, 6.3, 6.3.
Distribution. —  The genus Micronycteria ranges from South 
America northward through Central America to extreme southern 
Tamaulipas, MfcdLco, a few miles north of the northern boundary of 
San Luis Potosl* The species nagalotia ooours from South America 
to TamauV< m s . The subspecies rnexl canus is found in Central America 
and Mfcdco.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 31, from* 8 mi. (by road)
S Santa B&rbarita, 4$ 10 km. £ Platanito, 8 (3 alcoholics); 4 km.
I Valles, 13 (K.U. 6, 1 skin only, 1 skull only); 3 km. H Valles, 2; 
13 km. H Huichihuayan, 1$ 1 km. S Tamasunchale, 3*
Hatural history.—  Although this species of bat is usually con­
sidered to be rare, it is one of the more common bats in the deep for­
ests of the tropical parts of San Luis Potosl. It was not found on 
the coastal plain.
Micronycteris msgalotls spends the day in tubular concrete or
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metal drains beneath highways. Hors normal re treats are probably bur­
rows of animals and hollow logs. In such situations one or two bats, 
usually one of each sex, hang, each by one foot, in the most shaded 
part of the drain. Drains used are usually about two feet in diameter 
and partially closed by bushes or vines at one end. The bats emerge 
after darkness has set in and fly rather silently on their short, 
broad wings. They probably feed on many kinds of fruit. Near 
Platanito they were feeding on small aguavas. The bats plucked the 
fruit from the tree, hovering in the air with a great fluttering of 
wings as they did so. Once the fruit was free they carried it to a 
nearby tree, rathor than eating it in the aguava tree. The great ma­
jority of the fruits were dropped and lost. The bats retired to near­
by drainage tubes and bridges to rest after they had fed. At night 
they were found both in drainage tubes where they spent the day and 
in tubes where they were never found in the daytime*
OL0330PHAGA SORICXNA LEACHH (GRAY)
I2ACH LONG-TONGUED BAT
Menonhyllue soriclna leachil Gray, Voyage of the Sulfur, Zool., 1,
1344s 13.
Type locality*"- Reale jo, Nicaragua.
Description.—  Sise small, forearm 35 me*} body stout; head 
bread at base with elongate, conical mussle; noseleaf small, 6 mm. 
in height; eyes small; ears small and triangular; tail short, reach­
ing one-third distance across interf amoral membrane, with extreme tip
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appearing on dorsal surface of membrane$ feet large; thumb short,
6 nm.; wings short and wide; fur short, dense and plush-like, 5 
ora. long on back.
Color of adults near Brussels Brown above, occasionally slightly 
paler or darker; under parts paler than back; young darker and 
grayer than adults; wings and membranes near Haw Umber.
Measurements.—  The means for seven adult males ares total 
length, 63; length of tail, 6; length of hind foot, 10; height of 
ear from notch, 15; height of tragus, 5* The means for fifteen 
females ares 65; 6; 11; 16; 5«
Means for cranial measurements of nine adult males and seven 
adult females are, respectively! greatest length of skull, 21.4,
21.5; interorbital breadth, 4.7, 4*6; braincase breadth, 8.5, 8.6; 
breadth of rostrum at canines, 3*9, 3*8; length of upper tooth rows, 
8*3, 8.4; mastoid breadth, 9*1, 8.9.
Distribution. —  The genus Qlossonhaaa ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and M&dco to southern Tamaulipas. 
Glossonhaaa sorioina occupies most of this range. The subspecies 
}«achll la found in Central America and Mdxico.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 93, from El Salto, 8 (alco­
holics); 20 1cm. H Valles, 41 4 km. M Valles, 1; Valles, 1 (alcohol­
ic); Kbano, 1; 9 km. SHE Xilitla, 27; 7 km. NNE Xilitla, 3; 1 km.
W Huichihuayan, 2 (alcoholics); 2 km. SW Huichihuayan, 15 (alcohol­
ics); 10 km. H Tamasunchale, 4; 7 km. N Tamasunoh&le, 18 (10 skulls
only); 5 km. X Tamasunchale, 4; 1 km. S Tamasunchale, 2 (skeletons);
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2 km. 3. Tamaaunchale, 3,
Natural history.—  Qlosaouhaga aorloina leaohii is the aoat abun­
dant bat in the tropical parte of San Luis Potoef• It was taken at 
almost every collecting locality in the eastern part of the state,
Sear Xilitla, on July 10, 1950, several hundred Individuals of 
this species were mingled in a large cave with an approximately equal 
number of Carollla perspiolllata. The Qlossobha&a sorieina were all 
females and were carrying small young. On July 14 and 15, 1950, 
groups of 1 to 20 were found in drainage tubes beneath a highway near 
Tamasunchale. Adult females were in small groups with nearly grown 
young ldiieh were changing from a blackish juvenile coat to the brown 
pelage of the adult. All solitary bats were males and some of these 
also were young of the year, A few Carollia were found in the tubes 
with the Gloasophaga. Mlcronycterla. which is also fond of spending 
the day in such tubes, was not found with Olossouhaga,
Ploasophaga sorieina emerges from its daytime retreats in the 
evening. The species probably feeds principally on the nectar of 
flowers which it obtains with the aid of its long tongue. It proba­
bly feeds on some fruit juices and pulp as well for it has well de­
veloped incisors. These bats seem to feed at intervals throughout 
the night; they were taken in nets at almost all hours of the night. 
They share with the genera Artibeus and Carollia the habit of flying 
down arroyos at a great rate of speed. Nets set across such arroyos 
sometimes bounced and swayed under the impact of their tiny but swift­
ly moving bodies.
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CHQEROKYCTERIS MEXICAHA TSCHUDI 
HEXIGAH LQNG-TOHQUED BAX
Cho«roayct«rl» — xlcana Tsehudl, Fauna. Peruana, I8&A1 72.
v
Type locality—  Mtdoo.
Description.—  Similar to Qlosaophaga sorieina but larger with
coarser fur and such longer mussle; forearm 43 J noeeleaf tiny,
4 am. side at base and 5 am* high; ears small and rounded; tail 
short, reaching one-third distance across interf©moral membrane, with 
extreme tip appearing on dorsal side of membrane; feet long and slim; 
calcar short, about 6 mm*; thumb 8 am* long, with basal half enclosed 
in wing membrane; fur dense and soft, 8 mm* long in mid-dorsal area*
Head and shoulders of an adult male near Wood Brown; posterior 
half of upper parts darker, near Snuff Brown; under side of neck and 
chin near Cinnamon Drab; abdomen S&yal Brown; ears dusky brown; 
membranes blackish* Young animals are blackish, and nearly grown 
young hare patches of reddish on crown and shoulders and abdomen near 
Arellaneous*
MeasurementsThe means for four males ares total length, 82; 
length of tail, 10; length of foot, 12; height of ear from notch,
17; height of tragus, 7*
Mean cranial measurements for the same specimens ares greatest 
length of skull, 30*1; pre-palatal length, 18*1; post-palatal 
length, 8.6; length of upper tooth rows, 12.2; braincas© breadth, 
9*7; interorbital breadth, 3*8; breadth of rostrum, 4*1; breadth
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across canines, 4.9* breadth across third molars, 5*6.
Distribution.—  This species ranges from Guatemala northward 
to southern United States (Arizona and California). A related 
species, 0. godaaoi ranges southward to Costa Rica. In H&deo,
C. mexjcaramT occurs both In the tropics and on the Mexican 
Plateau*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 5, front Kfo Verde, 1*
1.5 mi. E Rfo Verde, 3} Hacienda Capulfn, 1.
Hatural history.*" A small colony of this species of bat was 
found in a dark room in an old sugar mil 1 at Rfo Verde on June 16. 
About ten individuals were present. They were very shy and took 
flight as soon as the room was entered. We found only three bats 
in the sugar mill on the afternoon of June 27. A half-dozen vampires 
(Desaodus) were found in the room with the Choeronyotsrls. Many bats 
were said to live in a cave in a conglomerate cliff of the wall of 
an arroyo near Hacienda Capulfn. The cave was a single room about 
fifteen feet high and ten feet in diameter with an entrance twelve 
feet high and five feet wide. A single bat of this species was found 
and shot when it took flight.
Choaronrcteria mexicanua probably feeds principally on the 
nectar of flowers. Their desert habitat suggests that flowers of 





g C = lachnpgloasa] nivalis Sauaaure, Revue et Mag, de Zool., 2,
12, 1860s 492*
Type locality.—  Near snow line on Mount Orizaba, Puebla or 
Veraerus, KAxLco.
Description.—  Larger than Qlossophaga aorloina and Qhoero- 
nycteris egriotoa; body slimmer; tail absent} interfemoral membrane 
reduced to narrow strip, 10 mm. wide; muzzle elongate, more so than 
Qlossophaga but less so than Chosronycteris t noseleaf tiny, 4 mm. 
wide at base and 5 mb. high; ears low and rounded; legs long and 
feet large} wings short and wide; forearm 53 mm. in length; fur 
very short, about 5 mm. in ndd-dorsal area, dense and sleek.
Color of head and shoulders near Wood Brown; back Drab} under 
parts slightly paler than back; ears dusky; wings and membranes 
black*
Measurement8.—  The means for four males arei total length, 61; 
length of tail, 0; length of foot, 15; height of ear from notch, 17; 
height of tragus, 7* The measurements of a female ares 76; 0; 15;
17; 7.
The mean cranial measurements and cranial measurements of these 
specimens are, respectively) greatest length of skull, 27*0, 27*3; 
pre-palatal length, 14*6, 15*3; post-palatal length, 8.9, 8.9; 
length of upper tooth rows, 10.0, 9*6; brain case breadth, 9.9, 9*9}
Interorbital breadth, 4*7, 4*5; breadth of rostrum above caninea,
4*4, 4*3* breadth across canines, 5.3, 5*3> breadth across third 
molars, 6»7| 6«4«
Distribution.—  Bats of this genus range from Guatemala to 
southern Tens* Lsptonyctorls nivalis ranges from southern Texas 
southward through eastern Ndxioo.
The genua Leptonvctaris. like Choeronycterls . occurs both on 
the Mexican Plateau and in the tropics* In San Luis Potosl it was 
taken only at Hacienda Gapulln, an area biologically intermediate 
between the plateau and the tropics*
examined.—  Total number 5, all from Hacienda Gapulln.
latural history.—  This Long-tongued Bat is known to spend the 
day in oaves* At Hacienda Gapulln bats of this spades appeared about 
an hour after dark and hung from the roofing beams of several open 
rooms* These bats were very shy and only rarely were they seen before 
they took flight* Their eyes gleamed a ruby red in the beam of a 
light. On most occasions they darted away as soon as a person entered 
the rooms where they rested. Specimens taken in nets set in these 
rooms had their stomachs filled with thick, brilliant red fruit juice* 
This was almost certainly the juice of the fruit of the Qrgano cactus, 
which is covered with patches of short but extremely sharp spines*
The faces of the bats were examined but no spines were found in their 
lips* Probably they are able to reach unprotected parts of the skin 
of the fruit with their long, slim noses, tear the skin with their 
protruding canines, and lap up the juice with their tongues. The
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tongue ean be extended for a distance equal to the length of the 
bat1 e body.
Leptonycteria nivalis has a faint, sweetish odor, somewhat like 
the odor of a Tadarlda. but less Btrong. Each of the specimens taken 
had a few winged, parasitic flies*
CAROLLIA PEHSPICILLATA AZTEGA 3AUSSURE 
UTTLE SHGRT-TAILE 0 BAT
Carollia asteoa Sauseure, Revue et Hag* de Zool*, 2, I860* 480.
Type locality,—  Southern Mlxieo* Restricted to Peres,
Teraerus (Hahn, 1907)*
Description.—  81se snail for a fruit-eating bat, forearm 40 mm. j 
noeeleaf moderate, about 8 m .  high in dry specimens; ears of moder­
ate sise, wide and triangular; tail extending to center of inter- 
femoral mewhmne with extreme tip appearing on dorsal surface of 
membrane; feet large; calcar short, 8 mm* long; wings short and 
wide; fur dense and soft, 8 mm. long in old-dorsal area.
Typical specimens near Bister on posterior part of back; shoul­
ders near Avellaneous; under parts near Olive Brown, The reddest 
specimen from San Luis Potosi is near Snuff Brown on back, Light Pink­
ish Cinnamon on shoulders, day Color beneath. The grayest specimen 
is near Saocardofs Umber on back, Avellaneous on shoulders, and Wood 
Brown beneath; wings and membranes near Bister*
MeasurementsAn adult male measured: total length 70;
length of tail, 8; length of foot, 12; height of ear from notch, 20; 
height of tragus, 7* The means for six females ares 70; 6; 12}
20; 7.
Mean cranial measurements for five females and si': males are, re­
spectively: greatest length of skull, 23*1, 22.9} condylobaaal 
length, 21*2, 20.9; length pf upper tooth rows, 6.1, 6.1; intar- 
orbital breadth, 5*4, 5*3} brair.case breadth, 9*6, 9*4; mastoid 
breadth, 10.9, 10.9*
m&tribution.—  The genus Carollia ranges from South America 
northward through Central America to San Luis Potosl, Kdxlco.
Carollia perapjcillata has much the same range. The subspecies 
azteea is found from Panamd northward to central M&dco.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 35, from: El Salto, 4 ( il~
ooholics)} 9 km. SHE Zilitla, 20; 7 km. NNB Zilitla. 1; 1 ten.
Huichihuayan, 3 (alcoholics); 2 km. SW Huichihuayan, 3 (alcoholize); 
10 km. P Tamarunchale, 4*
Natural history.—  Carollia perspicillata is a widespread but 
not abundant species of bat in the tropics of San Luis Potosl. It 
closely resembles Glossophaga soricina in its habits and is usually 
associated with it. Carollia perspicillata is, however, fovjid only 
in wooded areas while Glossophaaa soricina is more wide-ranging.
Approximately a hundred Carollia persplciHata were living in a 
cave near Zilitla, indiscriminately mixed with about the saro number 
of Glossophaga soricina* Others were taken with Glossophajga soricina 
in drains under the Pan-American Iiighray near Tamazunche le.
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Carollia perspicillata feeds entirely on fruit* It does some 
damage to stored bananas but wild figs and other wild fruits consti­
tute its principal food. This bat is extremely agile and able to 
Maneuver through the linbs of trees and vines with surprising ease* 
This it ean do rather silently for a fruit bat. In the open it flies 
swiftly and straight. Numerous individuals plunged headlong, at great 
speed, Into nets set across arroyos in the forest* No specimens were 
taken in nets until an hour or more after dark but they were taken at 
almost all other hours of the night.
STUBNIRA ULIUK PARTCDBNS GOLDMAN 
TELIXJW-SHOULIEEED BAT
atumira liiium parvidens Goldman, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,
30, 1917* 116.
Type locality.*- Papayo, about 25 miles northwest of Acapulco, 
Guerrero, Mdxico.
Description.—  Size small, forearm 40 mm.; no tail; muzzle 
short and broad; noseleaf 5 mm. wide at base and 6 am. high; no 
interfemoral membrane; insides of legs fringed with long hairs; ears 
small, low, triangular; thumb long, 11 mm., with only base enclosed 
in wing membrane; fur short and dense, 5 mm. long on back.
Color variable; pale phase dull gray, near Avellaneous washed 
with dusky above and Drab or Drab Gray beneath; reddish phase rich 
Cinnamon-Brown above and Ochraceous-Tawny beneath; shoulder spot
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paler than back in most specimens, but occasionally yellowish, near 
Orange-Cinnamon, or reddish, near Orange Rufous or Burnt Sienna; ears 
dusky gray and wings and membranes blackish*
Measurements * —  The means Tor three adult males arei total 
length, 63; length of tail, 0| length of foot, 13; height of ear 
from notch, 16; height of tragus, 5* The means for seven females 
are* 63; 0; 13} 16; 5*
Mean cranial measurements for three males and five females ares 
greatest length of skull, 22.0, 21.7; condylob&sal length, 19.9,
19*4; length of upper tooth rows, 6*5, 6*5; zygomatic breadth, 13*1, 
13.2; interorbital breadth, 5.5, 5*6; breadth of braincass, 10.1, 
10.1; mastoid breadth, 11.6, 11.5} breadth across molars, 8*1, 7*8; 
breadth across canines, 6.2, 5.7.
Distribution * —  The genus Stumira ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and M&dco to San Luis Pot oaf. 
Sturnira lilium parvidens is found from Fanamd northward, reaching 
its northern limit of distribution in San Luis Pot oaf.
Specimens examined*—  Total number 13, from: £1 Salto, 2;
Zilitla at Cerro San Antonio, 4 (3 skins only); 4 km. N Taninul, 5;
3 km, M Taninul, 1; 2 km. H Taninul, 1*
latural history*—  This fruit bat was found only in the forested 
parts of the tropics of San Luis Potosl* At Cerro San Antonio, near 
Zilitla, a Mexican assistant heard bats flying and feeding on fruit in 
trees in a dense wood. He had difficulty in getting his nets strung 
high enough to capture four of these bats* At KL Salto two additional
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spedmens wre captured, between midnight and dawn in nets set across 
arroyes and snail clearings in the forest* Other specimens were taken 
in nets set across ponds near Taninul* The Yellow-shouldered Bat 
appeared at the ponds two hours or more after dark* Then, in a period 
of ten or fifteen minutes, several specimens became entangled* They 
did not strike the nets as hard as did most species of fruit bats and, 
as a result, many escaped before they could be removed. The flight 
usually ceased almost as abruptly as it began but occasional individu­
als appeared at the nets for another hour or so. The stomachs of most 
specimens contained purple fruit pulp. In one stomach the pulp was 
orange in color.
AKTIBEUS JAMAICEHSIS JAMAICENSIS LEACH 
JAMAICA FRUIT BAT
Artibeus laaaicensis Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 13,
1321; 75.
Type locality.—  Jamaica.
Description.—  Size large, forearm 53 mm.; body stout; head 
short and high-domedj noseleaf short and wide, 10 mm. high and 7 mm. 
wide at base; eyes large; ears broad and triangular; tragus short, 
broad, blunt, and crenulate along posterior margin; no tail; inter- 
femoral membrane a nearly naked strip 10 mm. wide; feet large and 
stout; calcar short, about 7 mm.; thumb thick, about 13 mm. long; 
wings short and broad; fur long and soft, 8 mm. long la mid-dorsal 
area.
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Color of head and back near Prout * 3 Brown; shoulders near 
Avellaneous; under parte Wood Brown; narrow line a, 3 ram* wide, of 
Avellaneous reaching from eyes to anterior bases of ears; ears 
dusky; membranes black; younger individuals are grayer, near Clove 
Broun*
Measurements.—  The means for eight adult males ares total 
length, 34; length of tail, 0; length of foot, 16; height of ear 
from notch, 21; height of tragus, 6* The means for eight females 
are: 35; 0; 13; 21; 6*
Mean cranial measurements for two males and eleven females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 27*3, 27*5; condylobasal
length, 24.7, 24*5; length of maxillary tooth row, 9*7» 9*6; ssygo- 
matic breadth, 16.6, 16.5; mastoid breadth, 14.75 14*5; inter­
orbital breadth, 6,6, 6,9; breadth across upper molars, 12.1, 12.0
Distribution. —  The genus Artibeus ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and MAxico, to San Luis Potoaf • 
There is one record, probably of a stray individual, from Florida* 
Artibeus i°"“*c«nsis has much the same range. The subspecies
is found in Jamaica and certain other islands of the West 
Indies, Central America, and KAxico.
Spec1»*ng examined.-* Total number 39, from: El Salto, 3
(2 alcoholics); 12 km. NW Valles, 6 (K.U.); 12 km. M  Valles, 22;
Valles, 2 (alcoholics); 4 km. N Taninul, 1.
Satural history.—  The Jamaica Fruit Bat was found only in 
the forested, tropical parts of eastern San Luis Fotosf.
This species Is colonial to a high degree and spends the day 
in caves, the hollows of trees, or dark buildings* Several hundred 
adults and nearly-grown young were living in a large limestone cave 
near Valles, along with several hundred Common Vampires (Beamodua). 
Jamaica Fruit Bats emerge from their retreats about an hour after 
dark* Hot only do they spend the day in colonies, but they also 
seem to feed and fly in groups* This is in marked contrast to the 
more solitary habits of the related species, Artibeua lituratus and 
A. dnereus* An hour and a half after dark on November 29, 1950, 
several large bats came swiftly down a small arroyo at Valles and 
many others were heard passing overhead, Two of the passing bats 
were captured in a net set across the arroyo* Some nets set across 
arroyos at £1 Salto took no bats of this kind for several nights* 
Then, in a single night, several were caught*
The flight of this species is direct and swift* Their ordinary 
flight is accompanied by a distinct swishing of wings* When they 
are feeding on such fruit as Jobo plums or wild green figs their 
activities are accompanied by a great fluttering of wings and shaking 
of leaves* Apparently fruit is not eaten in the tree in which it 
grows but is carried to a nearby tree, bush, or cave. The mouths of 
the caves where Artibeua .lamaicensls spend the day are conmonly 
heaped with the cores and seeds of fruit and small pellets of fruit 
skin and rind, which tho bats eject as they eat.
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ARTIBBUS LXTURATUS PALHARUM ALLEN AND CHAPMAN 
TRINIDAD FRUIT BAT
Artibeua paiaarum Alien and Chapman, Bull, Aster. Mue. Nat. Hist.,
9, W t  16.
Type locality.—  Trinidad, British Nest Indies.
Description.—  Externally similar to Artlbeus iamaicensls but 
larger, forearm 65 am.) interfamoral membrane more furry than that 
of A. laaaioensis.
Color darker than that of 4. iaiaaicenslst back near Prcut'a 
Brown, shoulders near Pinkish Cinnamon, under parts near Snuff Brown, 
dry membranes darker than Sepia, and facial lines white or whitish 
buff.
Measurements „ —  The measurements of an adult male from El Salto 
are: total length, 68| length of tail, 0) length of foot, 18;
height of ear from notch, 22; height of tragus, 7. The means for two 
females from the same locality are: 93) 0) 19) 23) 7.
Mean cranial measurements for three adult males and two adult 
females from near Zilitla are, respectively: greatest length of skull,
30.1, 30.0; condylobasal length, 27.1, 26.9; length of upper tooth 
rows, 11.6, H.6; post-palatal length, 9*6, 9*6) zygomatic breadth, 
18.9, 16.7; interorbital breadth, 6.3, 6.7) breadth across second 
molars, 13.5, 13*5) mastoid breadth, 16.2, 16.2.
Distribution.—  Artibeua lituratus ranges through the West 
Indies and from South America northward through Central America and
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M&dco to San Luis PotoaX. The subspecies palmarufl ocows in 
Trinidad and from Central America northward along the eastern aide 
of the Republic of M&dco (exclusive of the Xuc&tia Peninsula) to 
San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined**" Total number 12, fromt HI Salto, 3|
9 km. KKS Xilitla, 6; 7 km. MBS Xilitla, 1} Zilitla, 1; 2 km. M
Tanasunchale, 1.
Hatural history.-*- Artibeua lituratus was found only in tropi­
cal fore81 and, except for a young specimen from Tamasunchale which 
may be an exceptionally large Artibeua iamaicensls. at rather high 
elevations. It is a solitary species. Single individuals were found 
Just within the mouths of large caves, where it was quite light, or 
hanging from the shaded roofs of small niches in cliffs near Xilitla. 
These bats are very shy and usually take flight before they can be 
shot. The ground beneath their resting places is littered with small, 
brown pellets of rind and skin of fruit spat out by the bats as they 
fed. Two specimens were taken at £1 Salto between midnight and dawn 
in nets set across small arroyos in the forest where Artibeua 
a and Artibeua cinereus were also taken.
ARTIBEUS &HEREUS TOLTEGUS (SAU5SURR)
LITTLE FRUIT BAT
Stenodema tolteca Saussure, Revue et Mag. da 2ool., 2, 12, 
ld60i 427.
Vf.
Type locality*—  Mexico. Restricted to Mirador, Veracrus. 
(Harshkovits, 1949).
Descriptlon.—  A miniattire edition of Artibeua iamaicensla and 
A. lituratus: forearm 40 mm.; noaeleaf 9 ma- high; thumb 6 mm.
long) interfemoral membrane furred to knees and feet rather hairy.
Galor of upper parts dark Mummy Brown to almost Black; under 
parts but slightly paler, near 3aooardofs Umber or darker; facial 
lines pale whitish; ears and membranes blackish.
Measurements. —  The means for two adult males from eastern 3an 
Luis Potoal are: total length, 57; length of tail, 0; length of
foot, 11; height of ear from notch, 16; height of tragus, 5- The 
means for six females from eastern 3an Luis Potoel are: 60; 0; 12;
17; 5-
Mean cranial measurements for two males and five females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 22.4, 20.3; condylobasal
length, 19*5, IB.8; length of upper tooth rows, 7.1, 6.7; aygoraatic 
breadth, 12.1, 12.4] interorbital breadth, 5.2, 5*0; breadth of 
braincase, 9*9, 9.5; mastoid breadth, 11.4, 10.9; breadth across 
up'oer molars, 8.3, 8,7; breadth of canines, 5.8, 5-5.
distribution.—  Artibeua cinereus ranges from South America 
northward through Central America to Durango, M&dco. The subspecies? 
toltecus is found in Central America and Ml)d.co.
Specimens examined.*- Total number 10, from: Cerro Campanario,
7800 ft., 4 (2 skins only); El Salto, 4; 19 km. SW Ebano, 1;
1 kau K Huichihuayan, 1.
natural history.—  Artibeua oinsreus was found in varied habi­
tats in San Luis Potosf. Specimens were taken in a wooded arroyo on 
the coastal plain, in deep tropical forest, and in an oak foreat on a 
mountain on the Mexican Plateau* Mr. Charles Shaw found four speci­
mens in a oave on Cerro Campanarlo but elsewhere in its range this 
species is known to spend the day under the drooping leaves of palms 
or bananas.
An Artibeus cinereua was taken about an hour after dark in a net 
set over a small pond near Ebano. No other species of fruit-eating 
bats were taken here. One specimen was taken an hour after dark and 
three others were taken between midnight and dawn in nets set across 
arroyos and small clearings in the forest at El Salto. A specimen was 
taken in a net set in a clearing among thorny bamboo thickets near 
Ht&chihuayau. Never was more than one specimen of this species taken 
in a single net in any night •
rESMOHJS B0TUNDUS MURJNUS WAGNER 
CGKKON VAMPIRE
Tf esraodus] auiinug Wagner, Schrebor's Saugthiere, suppl,, 1S40? 377.
Type locality.—  Mdxioo.
Description.—  A relatively large, stout-bodied bat; forearm 
55 an.; head short with narrow, blunt face; no nos ©leaf but naked 
pad with horseshoe shaped groove present; eye© large, surrounded by
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nearly naked area of skin; ears low, wide at base and pointed; 
tragus 6 an. in height, constricted at base, with serrated posterior 
border; no tail; interfamoral membrane reduced to narrow, sparsely 
haired strip of skin; feet large with small, sharp claws; thumbs 
greatly elongated, 15 am, long, with basal pad and second pad on 
proximal third of ventral surface; wings short and narrow; fur 
short, about 6 am., coarse, and sparse*
Color of back near Prout's Brown; hair of shoulders shorter than 
on back but similar in odor; under parts whitish; membranes between 
Bister and Sepia; occasional individuals darker or redder than typical*
MeasurementsThe means for ten males aret total length, $4; 
length of tail, 0; length of foot, 17; height of ear from notch, IS; 
height of tragus, 7* The means for ten females ares 67; 0; IS;
19; 7.
Mean cranial measurements for these specimens are, respectively! 
greatest length of skull, 24*2, 25*2; condylobasal length, 21*6,
22,5; length of maxillary tooth row, 3.5, 3.7; sygomatic breadth,
12.0, 12*3; mastoid breadth, 12.4, 12.7; interorbital breadth, 5*4* 
5.4; breadth across upper molars, 6.7, 6*7.
Distribution. — - The genus Desmodus ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and Mdxico to the state of San Luis 
Potosl. Desmodus rotundua murinua is found in Central America and 
Kdxico.
qpoHnmrm examined.— - Total number 50, froms 9 km. NW Presa de 
Guadalupe, 1; Bio Verde, 16; 1.5 mi. E Elo Verde, 7;
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SI Salto, 7 (6 alcoholics)} 12 km. NNW Valles, 2 (K.U.)j 12 km. HUE 
Valles, 14} Hacienda Qapulfn, 1} 9 km. NNB Xilitla, 1.
Natural history.—  The Common Vampire is widespread in San Luis 
Potosi. It is most common in the tropics but was also found on the 
Mexican Plateau, even on the open desert. Distribution of oaves, more 
than any other factor, probably governs the distribution of these bats. 
Deep, dark eaves are preferred and only rarely do colonies live in 
buildings or hollow trees. Daytime retreats of the Common Vampire 
characteristically have a strong odor of ammonia. This odor emanates 
from the pools of digested blood that collect beneath pits and 
crevices in the roofs of the caves where tightly packed clusters of 
bate are concealed. Colonies may include more than 1000 individuals. 
The bats are active and agile. They creep and run swiftly on the cave 
walls and floor and if disturbed they quickly retire to deep, narrow 
crevices. Their flight is swift and direct and in caves they fly with 
a loud swishing of their short, narrow wings.
These vampires do not leave their oaves until ten or fifteen 
minutes after darkness has set in. Their flight is silent at this 
time and rather slow, and because they remain at a distance of only 
two or three feet above the ground, they are rarely seen. Their 
abundance may be judged by the faet that specimens were taken at al­
most every collecting locality in the tropics where nets were used.
Only a small number of the individuals captured were saved as museum 
specimens.
Common Vampires prefer to feed on the blood of horses and burros, 
but cattle, even large oxen, are also preyed upon. The bats bite an
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animal on the cheek, below the ear, or on the side of the neck, and 
lap the blood that flows from the wound* Secondary infection, such 
as screw worn, commonly results in the death of the animals. Attacks 
on humans are uncommon and are attributed by the country people to 
witches (brutes).
The single young of the Common Vampire is born at any time of the
year.
lEPHIIXA BCAUDATA CENTRALIS THOMAS 
HAIRX-LEGGKD VAMPIRE
Djphylla centralis Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 7, 11,
1903: 37$.
Type locality.** Boquete, Chiriquf, PanamA.
Description.—  Size as in Desmodus rotundus. forearm 54 am. 2 
ears low and blunt-pointedj fur long and soft, 7 son* long in mid* 
dorsal area; legs well-furred; thumb short, 12 mm«, and lacking 
median pad; hind foot large.
Color of typical individuals darker and richer than Sepia on 
posterior back; shoulders near Bister; under parts near Saccardo’s 
Umber; membranes darker than Sepia. In reddish phase: posterior
back near Front*s Brown, shoulders Pinkish Cinnamon, under parts 
between Sayal Brown and Snuff Brown.
Measurements. —  The means for two adult males ares total 
length, 83; length of tail, 0; length of foot, 17; height of ear
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from notch, 17j height of tragus, 7* The means for thirteen females 
aret 84) 0; 16) 17) 7*
Cranial measurements of seven adult males and three adult females 
are, respectively: greatest length of skull, 23*5, 23.8; condylo-
basal length, 20,8, 21.1) palatal length, 6.5, 6.5) post-palatal 
length, 10*9, 11*4) sygomatic breadth, 12*6, 13*0; interorbital 
breadth, 7*2, 7*3) brainease breadth, 11,6, 11,6) mastoid breadth, 
12.1, 12.3.
Distribution. —  The genus DLpfcrlla ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and Mfcdco to the state of San Luis 
Potosf. Diphylla ecaudate centralis is found in Central America and 
K&doo.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 29, from: 9 km. NNE Zilitla,
11) 7 km. SHE Xilitla, 18.
lateral history.—  The Hairy-legged Vampire has been considered 
one of the rarer of North American bats (Dalquest and Hall, 1947). It 
was quite common in caves in the tropical forest near Xilitla but was 
not found elsewhere in San Luis Pot oaf. Strangely enough, only a 
single Common Vampire (Desmodus) mas taken near Xilitla.
These vampires are more solitary than Common Vampires and they do 
not gather in groups, even when there are several individuals in a 
cave. Consequently pools of digested blood do not form and there is 
only a slight odor of ammonia in the caves they inhabit. About thirty- 
five specimens, mostly females with young, were found in one cave, but 
usually one, two, or three individuals were present in a single cave.
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The bait are almost as active in their movements and as shy* and quick 
to take flight as the Common Vampire, Common Vampires, however, usu­
ally retire to deep, narrow crevices When disturbed but Hairy-legged 
Vampires simply fly to other perches, Each of three specimens taken 
on March 10 held single embryos and half-grown young were found on 
July 12, On this date every adult female taken was accompanied by a 
baby, suggesting a uniform breeding season for the species.
Vampire Bats, probably of this species, attack chickens near 
Xilitla, biting them on the lower part of the leg where the feathers 
are scant, Dlphylla ecaudate probably preys also on horses, burros 
and cattle,
PTERQNOTUS W TU FULVUS (THOMAS)
NAKED-BACKED BAT
fiMTttnvcteris davyi falvus Thomas, Ann, and Mag, Nat. Hist., 
ser, 6, 10, 1892s 410.
Type locality.—  las Peflas, Jalisco, Mdxico.
Description.—  Back naked; wings attached to mid-dorsal line 
instead of sides; deep pouch beneath wings fully furred; size small, 
less than 3 inches in total length; tail less than 1 inch in length, 
reaching one-half the distance across interfamoral membrane; ears ex­
tremely narrow and pointed; feet relatively long and slender; fur 
short, soft and dense, measuring 5 mm, between shoulders.
Color variable; nine-tenths of the specimens from San Luis 
Potosl are dark, dusky brown, nearly black above and whitish beneath;
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& few individuals are redder and the extreme is near Tawny on the 
face, Orange-Cinnamon in the shoulder ftrea and near Gchraceous-Tawny 
beneath, Sars, membranes, and naked parts of back nearly black.
MeasurementsMeans for twelve adult males are: total length, 
71; length of tail, 22; length of hind foot, 16; height of tragus, 
5. The means for thirteen females are: 72) 21; 10; 16; 5#
Mean cranial measurements for ten males and ten females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 15*3, 15*1; oondylobasal
length, 14*5, 14.5; length of upper tooth rows, 7*0, 7.0; zygo­
matic breadth, 6.5, &«5; interorbital breadth, 3*5, 3*5; breadth 
of br&incase, 7.5, 7.4; mastoid breadth, 0.5, 0.4; breadth across
upper molars, 5*7, 5*7; breadth of canines, 4*7, 4*6.
Distribution.—  The genus Pteronotus is represented in North 
America by a single species which has been recorded from South 
America to Mdxlco. The subspecies fulvus ranges from Campeche and 
southern Oaxaca northward to San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 30, from: El Salto, 20
(3 alcoholics); Valles, 1; 19 km. SW Ebano, 1; 3 km. H Taninul, 2;
1 km. W Huichihuayan, 4; 2 km. 3V Huichihuayan, 2.
Natural history.-* Naked-backed Bats are abundant and wide­
spread in the tropics of San Luis Potosf. They are most common in 
the deep forests, especially near streams and rivers, but were also 
taken in woods bordering arroyos on the coastal plain.
The daytime retreat of this species in San Luis Potosl was not
found, but in the state of Veracruz great numbers were found in a
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©are (Dalquest and Hall, 1949). 1*1 some parts of San Luis Potosf, 
they were taken at sunset in places where there are neither oaves nor 
exposed rook for many miles. Along the Rfo Huichihuayan I had reason 
to think that these bats were living in the hollows in thorny bamboo 
although no bats were actually captured there in the daytime.
Host of the specimens from San Luis Potoaf were taken in nets set 
late in the afternoon in narrow slots, thirty feet long, hacked out of 
the forest near a stream. Usually bats were not seen in flight and 
there was no reason to think them present until, just after sunset, 
the nets would begin to jerk from the struggles of captive individuals. 
The Naked-backed Bat hunts swiftly and it vsually vanishes about 
fifteen minutes after sunset. Most of our specimens were taken about 
five minutes after sunset, and few were taken later than ten minutes 
after sunset. They fly very low, wheeling through the trees and 
bushes, one to four feet from the ground. They feed rapidly and the 
stomachs of the specimens taken were usually crannied with insect 
remains,
CHILONTCTERIS RUBIGINOSA MEXICANA MILLER 
GREATER MOUSTACHE BAT
nhnrmyatsris Miller, Proc, Acad, Hat, 3d* Philadelphia,
1902i 104,
Type locality.—  San Bias, Hayarit, Mfodco.
Description.—  Size moderate, total length 3*5 Inches% body 
rather stout j legs and feet slender) tail crossing basal half of
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interfemoral membrane with extreme tip appearing on dorsal side of 
membrane; ears long and very slender; lower lip with deep groove 
and low, plate-like outgrowth; fur dense, soft, & mm. long on back; 
hairs between eyes and nose long and stiff, anteriorly directed, to 
form "moustaches'1; membranes rather thick and leathery.
Color of specimens from San Luis Fotos£ uniform; top of head 
and back dusky brown, near Bister or Sepia; shoulders near Snuff 
Brown; under parts grayish, near Drab; ears and membranes blackish.
Measurementsthe means for six adult males are: total
length, MB; length of tail, 22; length of hind foot, 13; height 
of ear from notch, 20; height of tragus, 6. The means for eleven 
adult females ares 88; 22; 13; 21; 6.
Mean cranial measurements for six males and ten females are, 
respectively! greatest length of skull, 20.9, 21.0; condylob&sal 
length, 19.19*8; length of upper tooth rows, 9*9t 9*8; sygo- 
matlo breadth, 11.7, 11*7; interorbital breadth, 4*0, 4*1; brain- 
ease breadth, 10*3, 10*2; mastoid breadth, 11.2, 11.0; breadth 
aeross upper molars, 7*5, 7*4; breadth across upper canines, 5*8,
5*8.
Distribution.—  The genus Chilonycteris ranges from South 
America northward to Nayarit and San Luis Potoal, M&dLco. Chllo- 
mrcteris rubiginosa has this same range. The subspecies mexicana 
occurs through central and southern M&dco.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 17, fromi 3 km. N Taninul, 2;
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1 km. W Huichihuayan, 7; 2 km, SW Huichihuayan, 6.
Hatural history.—  Greater Moustache Bata are widespread and are 
fairly common in the tropical forests of eastern San Luis Potosf. 
Specimens were taken in nets set among the trees in the woods and over 
ponds. Like Pteronotus, Chilonyoteria flies close to the ground, 
wheeling skillfully about a height of two to four feet. So low do 
they fly that they can rarely be seen. Both Pteronotus and Chile- 
nsrctejflf were caught in the vegetation along the edge of the river 
near Huichihuayan. Bets set in the woods a hundred yards back from 
the river took only Ghilonrcteris. The two species begin their eve­
ning flight simultaneously, at sunset, but Pteronotus retires after 
about ten minutes. Chilonycterls continues to fly for nearly thirty 
minutes before retiring. The stomachs of the Moustache Bats were 
craned with the remains of insects.
Elsewhere in its range this species is known to spend the day in 
caves. Santa of the specimens from San Luis Potosf were taken so early 
in the evening that they could hardly have flown to the point of cap­
ture tram any great distance. let there were no caves or rock out­
crops for many miles. Probably these bats had spent the day in 
hollows of trees.
MOHHOOPS MEGALOPHILLA MBGALOPHYLLA PETERS 
PETERS LEAP-CHINNED BAT
Momoops Peters, Monatsber. k. preuss. Akad.
Wiasensch., Berlin, 1664’ 361.
Type locality.—  Southern M&dco
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Description.—  Size moderate, forearm about 53 mm. $ body1 very 
slim; legs elongate} tail crossing half of Interfemoral membrane 
with extreme tip appearing on top of membrane) ears very low and 
broad, somewhat crenulate on margins} upper lip thick; lower lip 
with numerous grooves and greatly developed plate-like outgrowths; 
mussle with short, dense "moustaches” j crown of head nearly naked 
and back of head and shoulders only slightly less so; fur very soft 
and dense, 8 n* long in mid-dorsal area.
Odor somewhat variable; Prout's Brown to Cinnamon Brown above; 
shoulders near Light Pinkish Cinnamon; under parts Wood Brown, Sayal 
Brown, or Tawny; ears pale brown with darker edges; wings and 
membranes dusky*
The skull of this species is unique among North American bats in 
that the forehead is so elevated that the rostrum and face form almost 
a right-angle.
Measurements*—  The means for three adult males are; total 
length, 92; length of tail, 25; length of hind foot, 12; height of 
ear from notch, 14; height of tragus, 5*
Mean cranial measurements for these specimens ares eondylobasal 
length, 15*3; length of upper tooth rows, 9*0; sygomatlc breadth, 
9*5; interorbital breadth, 5*1; brain case breadth, 9*0; mastoid 
breadth, 9*2; breadth across upper molars, 6.0; breadth acrosB upper 
canines, 4*3*
Distribution.—  Mormoops megalophylla ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and Mdxico to southern Texas* The
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subspecies aegalophylia is found from northern South America north- 
wax'd to Central MAsdeo.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3> from: 19 km. SW Ebano, 1;
4 to*. K Taninul, 1} 3 km. H Taninul, 1.
Batural history.—  A few apeoimens of this strange bat were
takes in nets set over ponds on the ooastal plain of extreme eastern 
San Luis Potosl. All were captured about two hours after dark, after 
most species of insectivorous bats had retired. The Mormoops flew 
into the nets at a great rate of speed and immediately became en­
tangled. Their stomachs were oranmed with the remains of insects, 
little was learned of their habits but it can be definitely stated 
that their habits are very different from those of the related forms, 
Pteronotus and Chiloaycteris. Kormoops, In other parts of its range, 
is known to spend the day in oaves.
HATAL05 MS2XCAH0S SATURATUS DAUiUEST AHb HALL 
FUKHEL-EARED BAT
latalua mexlcanus saturatus Dalquest and Hall, Proa. Biol. Soc.
Washington, 62, 1949s 153*
Type locality.—  Three kilometers east of San Andris Tuxbla, 
7eracruz, MAxlco.
Description*—  31se moderate, total length approximately 4 
Inches; length of forearm 37 mm.; legs long; tall long, equal in 
length to head and body; tail completely enclosed in lnterfemoral
membrane; nos© simple; upper lip somewhat thickened 5 ears low, 
broad, sharply pointed, and funnel-like $ fur long, soft, and lax,
9 ms, long in mid-dorsal area.
Color variable 1 in red phase upper parts varying from Amber 
Brown to Burnt Sienna and Chestnut) in gray phase upper parts near 
(Hay Color; under parts paler than back; ears pale brown; wings and 
membranes dusky.
Measurements. —  An adult female from S km. NE Antiguo Morelos, 
Taaaulipaa, a few miles from the boundary of San Luis Potosl (K.U. 
specimen) measured] total length, 965 length of tail, 50; length of 
hind foot, 10; height of ear from notch, 15; height of tragus, 4*
Cranial measurements for this specimen ares greatest length of 
skull, 15*9; condylobasal length, 14*5; palatal length, 8.5; post­
palatal length, 5*0; length of upper tooth rows, 7*2; zygomatic 
breadth, 7*8; brainease breadth, 7.6; mastoid breadth, 7.2; breadth 
across canines, 3.4; breadth across third molars, 5*0.
Distribution.—  The genus Natalus ranges from South America 
northward through Central America to Baja California, M&dco. Matalus 
mexlcapus occurs in Mdxico and southward possibly to Costa Rica and 
Panamd. The subspecies saturatus is known from eastern M&dco! 
Tsmaulipas southward to southern Veracruz and the peninsula of Yucatdn.
Batural history.—  Batalus meodcanus saturatus is common in parts 
of tropical, eastern Mdxico. A specimen erroneously recorded in th© 
original description as coming from San Luis Potosl was actually taken 
in the state of Tamaulipas, but only a few miles from the boundary of
the state of San Luis Pot oaf. this individual doubtless ranged Into 
the state.
MTOTIS YUMANKNSIS LUT03US MILLEK AMD ALLEN
TOMA BAT
Hrotia rumanenBis lutoaua Hiller and Allen, Bull. U. S. Nat. Hus.,
144, 1923* 72.
Type locality.—  Fdtscuaro, Hicho&cAn, Mexico.
Description.—  American members of the genus Hyotis are small 
bats without noseleafs and with long tails that reach to the ends of 
long interfamoral membranes. ttyotia yumanensls lutoaua is small, 
forearm 35 »•; ears moderate in else and triangular shape; tragus 
alia and straight; feet relatively large; calcar without keel; fur 
soft and lax, 3 mu long in mid-dorsal area.
Color of upper parts near Snuff-Brown; under parts grayish, near 
Light Drab; ears and membranes dusky gray. Occasional individuals 
are grayer above and a few have a slight brassy wash on the back.
MeasurementsThe means for ten males from Bledos ares total 
length, 79; length of tall, 31; length of foot, 8; height of ear 
from notch, 15; height of tragus, 7* The means for ten females from 
the same locality are* 82; 34; 9; 16; 7.
Mean cranial measurements for five males and five females from 
the same locality are, respectivelys greatest length of skull, 13*9, 
14.2; condylobasal length, 13*1, 13*2; length of upper tooth rows,
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6.2, 6,1; sygomatic breadth, 3*3, 8,4$ interorbital breadth, 3,3, 
3.3; braincaae breadth, 7,0, 7.1; mastoid breadth, 7.1, 7*3; 
breadth across upper molars, 5.2, 5.2; breadth across upper canines,
3.3, 3.4.
OLstribution.—  The genus Myotis is virtually cosmopolitan in 
distribution, occurring on all continents, Myotis yumanenaia ranges 
from southern M&dco to British Columbia, The subspecies lutosus is 
found from Jalisco and Michoaodn to San Luis Potosl,
Specimens examined.—  Total number 26 (3 alcoholics), all from 
Bledos,
Batural history.—  I found Myotis yumanensls only at Hacienda 
Bledos, an oasis-like place in the desert of western San Luis Potosl 
where there are small, permanent streams of water. Bats of this spe­
cies were abundant in 1949 and lived in crevices in the roofing beams 
and tiles of some corridors and rooms. Hundreds of bats were killed 
early in 1950 when the rooms were painted with D.D.T. In October, 
1950, the bats were beginning to return to the corridors and rooms and 
several were pulled from crevices or driven out by the smoke of burn­
ing rags. Other buildings in the village of Bledos also sheltered 
small numbers of Myotia yumanensls. Shortly before dusk about 1000 
bats would stream from the village and follow a nearby stream several 
hundred yards to a pond of about three acres. The bats hunted over 
the surface of the stream and pond and over the nearby land until 
quite late in the evening. Many specimens were shot or taken in nets 
set over the stream.
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MTGTIS VELIFER VELIFJSR (ALU8W)
CAVK BAT
vellfer J* A* Allen* Bull. Amer. Hus* Bat. Hist.* 3*
1890i 177.
type JsstiUl.-" Santa Gras del Valle* Guadalajara* Jalisco* 
Itfxieo.
Description.—* Similar to Mvotis yuaanensia but larger; fore- 
aim 42 an*; fur 7 an* long In add-dorsal area*
Color of upper parte near Sayal Brown; underparts Clay Color* 
Occasionally specimens are grayer* near Drab above and Light JDrab 
beneath* thus reselling Mrotia relifer incautus rather than Mrotis 
ylifar valifer*
MeasurenantsAn adult nale from Bfo Verde Measured! total 
length* 91| length of tail* 41} length of foot, 9} height of ear 
from notch* 16; height of tragus* 8* The Measurements of a female 
from the sase place are: 91; 37* 9} 16; 7.
Cranial measurenants for these two specimens are* respectively: 
greatest length of skull* 16*5* 16*0; eondylobasal length* 15.8* 
15*2; palatal length* 7.4* 7*3} post-palatal length* 5.3* 5.1; 
length of upper tooth rows* 7.8* 7.4} zygomatic breadth* 10.4* 10.2; 
brainease breadth* 7.8* 7.1; mastoid breadth* 8.3* 8.1; breadth 
across canines* 4.8* 4.6; breadth across third molars* 6.8* 6.6.
Distribution.—  This species ranges from Guatemala northward
6$
to Gt&h* The subspecies vellfer occurs from Guatemala northward over 
the Keadean Plateau to California and Arisona.
Specimens SSSiBSS*—  Total number 2* both from Rio Verde*
Hat£2& &3&2£Z»-- 1tBS&L 2S& M &  I *  one of the more common bats 
on the Mexican Plateau. It spends the day in caves* dark rooms of 
houses* or crevices in buildings* Colonies often include hundreds of 
individuals that emerge at dusk to hunt over the surfaces of ponds and 
streams and over the land* Their hunting flight is slow and erratic 
as they twist about to catch the small insects upon which they feed* 
The bats retire to some secluded retreat to rest after feeding*
Two bats were noted shortly after dark at Rio Verde* hunting 
rather slowly* about ten feet above the ground* One was shot and 
found to be this species* An hour before midnight another was shot 
as it took flight from a resting place on the concrete wall of a dark 
room in an old sugar mill* The stomachs of both bats were crammed 
with well-chewed remains of insects*
MTOTIS THT3AH0EES THTSANODBS MILLER 
FRINGE-TAILED BAT
Mvotis thvsanodss Killer* N. American Fauna* 13* 1897* 80*
Type locality.—  Old Fort Tejcn, near Lebec* Kem County* 
California*
Description.—  Similar to Myotic runancnsis but larger* forearm
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45 mu; foot large; calcar without keel; ears long* reaching well 
past nose when laid forward; interfemoral membrane between end of 
calcar and tip of tail fringed with long, fine hairs; fur long and 
lax, & mm* long in mid-dorsal area.
Color of an adult females near Clay Color above and light Pink­
ish Cinnamon beneath; shoulder patch dark brown; wings and membranes 
blackish* Young males dark brown, near Saocardo's Umber above and 
whitish beneath; wings and membranes darker than those of adult*
Measurements. —  An adult female from Hacienda Capulln measured: 
total length, 94; length of tail, 40; length of foot, 11; height of 
ear, 20; height of tragus, 11*
Cranial measurements of this speoimen are: greatest length of
skull, 17*2; eondylobasal length, 16*2; palatal length, 7*6; post- 
palatal length, 5*2; length of upper tooth rows, 7.8; sygomatic 
breadth, 8*3; breadth of braincase, 8*3; breadth across canines, 4*1; 
breadth across third molars, 6*6.
Distribution.—  This species ranges from Oaxaca to British 
Columbia* The subspecies thrsanodes is found from Michoacdn and 
Jalisco northward to southern Canada*
Specimens examined*—  Total number 2, both from Hacienda Capulfn*
natural history*—  Rvotis thvsanodes is one of the less common 
Myotle. although it has a wide range through the deserts and arid 
regions of western North America* It seems most common in areas of 
dry, scrubby forest* Bats of this species occasionally gather in
large colonies but more commonly are solitary or lire in small groups* 
Little is known of their habits* Individuals are rarely shot in 
flight, perhaps because they fly later in the night than do other 
species of Hrotls* this species, like most bats, retires to a se­
cluded retreat to rest after hunting (Dalquest and Ramage, 1946)•
At Hacienda Capulin on June 23, 1950, small bats were noted at 
midnight in a small room with an open door facing on a courtyard* two 
nights later a net was arranged so that the door could be swiftly and 
silently dosed off* At 11100 p.a* two bats entered the room* They 
proved to be an adult female of this species and its nearly-grown 
young* Although the mamnary glands of the female were active and con­
tained milk, the stomach of the young bat contained only the finely 
masticated remains of insects*
MTOTIS CAUFOFNICUS KEXICANUS (SAU3SURE)
LITTLE CALIFORNIA BAT
Yespertilio mexlcanua Saussure, Revue et Mag* de Zed, 2, 12,
1860s 282*
Tvre locality.— . The desert (warmer part) of the State of M&dco, 
M&dco*
Description.—  Similar to Mvptis yuaanensis in size and propor­
tions (forearm 35 mm*), but foot much smaller and calcar with small 
keel; ears short but tragus erect and about 7 mm. long*
Color of upper parts rich, reddish orange, brighter than Tawny
but darker than Ochracaous-Orange j under parts near Ochraeeous-T&vmy; 
ears and membranes blackish, contrasting Kith pale body color.
MeasurementsThe means for two males are} total length, 75; 
length of tail, 35; length of foot, 6; height of ear from notch,
15; height of tragus, 7* The means for two females are: 83; 37;
7; 16; 7.
Cranial measurements of an adult male, and the means for two 
adult females, are, respectively* greatest length of skull, 14*1, 
14.4; condylobasal length, 13*5, 13*6; palatal length, 6.5, 6.7; 
post-palatal length, 4*7, 4*7; length of upper tooth rows, 6.2, 6.4; 
sygosatic breadth, 6.5, 6.6; braincase breadth, 6.4, 6.6; mastoid 
breadth, 6.6, 7*1; breadth across canines, 3.3, 3*4; breadth across 
third molars, 5*2, 5*3*
DistributionHvotls califomicus ranges from Oaxaca northward 
to Alaska. The subspecies mexLcanus is found from Oaxaca to San Luis 
Potosl and Taaaulipas.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 5, from* Cerro Fefion Blanco, 
1; Presa de Guadalupe, 2; 10 km. MW Villar, 2.
Matural history.—  In San Luis Potosl Mrotis calif omicus is 
confined to the flat, arid deserts and the desert ranges. These bats 
spend the day in crevices in cliffs and, apparently, in the dead 
leaves of the tree yuccas. At Cerro Pefion Blanco one of these bats 
was seen to emerge at dusk from the tight, downward-directed mass of 
dead leaves below the green, erect leaves that capped a tree yucca.
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This spades of bat seems to be solitary* It emerges at dusk and 
hunts in a slow, fluttery flight, about five to ten feet from the 
ground* There are no cliffs where we collected these bats near Villar. 
The bats appeared about an hour after dark, patrolling up and dewn 
trails through the desert growth* Seemingly they had coma from the 
hills, several miles away* At Preaa de Guadalupe also the bats were 
not found until well after dark*
Like most bats, Mvotls calif omicus retires to rest after feed­
ing* One specimen flew into a room at Presa de Guadalupe and was 
captured in a butterfly net* Its stomach was bulging with the remains 
of insects. Also at Press de Guadalupe hundreds of these bats appeared 
about a half-hour after dark and hunted over the flat fields at the 
edge of the press. They seated to dislike even slight wind and took 
shelter on the lee of cattle, bushes, and even humans* One was knocked 
to the ground with a switch as it hovered three feet from the ground 
la the shelter of my body.
MTOTIS NIGRICANS EXTREMUS MILLER AND ALLEN 
LITTLE BUCK BAT
Mvotie nigricans ext ramus Miller and Allen, U. 5* Nat* Mus. Bull*, 
144, 192B* 131.
Type locality*—  Huehuetdn, Chiapas, Mlxico.
Description.—  Similar to Mvotie calif omicus in size tvnd pro­
portions (forearm 35 mm.) but calcar lacking keel and color much 
darker* Upper parts dull brown, near Bister; under parte paler, near
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Sacoardo's Umber; wings and membranes blackish.
Measurements Tha measurements of an adult mala from £1 Salto 
arat total length, 74; length of tail, 33; length of foot, 6; 
height of ear from notch, 13; height of tragus, 6.
Cranial measurements for this specimen are* greatest length of 
skull, 13*3; condyldbaaal length, 12,6; length of upper tooth rows, 
5*9; sygomatie breadth, 7*3; interorbital breadth, 3*1; braincase 
breadth, 6.1; mastoid breadth, 6.8; breadth aeross upper molars, 5*2; 
breadth across upper canines, 3*5*
Remarks.-—  Myotic nigricans and Myotis calif omicus are quite 
similar and several writers have suggested or Intimated that the two 
forms nay be oonspecific. Villa (1949) has recently shown that there 
is overlapping in the measurements of certain parts of the body in the 
two fonts. Because one species occurs on the desert and the other in 
the tropics they are allopatrlc species and probably never occur to­
gether* In San Luis Potosf, however, the two forms were found almost 
side by side. Presa de Guadalupe, where Myotis calif omicus was taken, 
is only eighty-two kilometers from El Salto, where Myotis nigricans was 
found. There is, however, no evidence of intergrad&tlon in the speci­
mens from these localities. Indeed, the two species are so distinct, 
externally, that no confusion could result in their identification.
Distribution.—  Myotis nigricans ranges from South America north­
ward, reaching its extreme limit of range in San Luis Potosl. The sub­
species extremis occurs in southern Mlxico and northward, through the 
tropics of the Gulf Coast to El Salto, San Luis Potosf.
SBMriiMn saeiBSfl*—  On., from EX Salto.
Ilatural hlatonr.—  Krotl. nlmlowai is a bat of the tropical 
forest sad in Saa Luis Potosi is found only in the eastern part of the 
state# For most of the year, small groups or single individuals of 
this species spend the day in eaves or more rarely in hollow trees.
In the late spring large Colonies of females gather in deep eaves 
where the young are born.
This little bat is an inconspicuous form that emerges early in 
the evening and flies rather slowly and erratically through the tree 
tops and over clearings in the forest. One of these bats was taken 
at El Salto in a net set in a gap between two bushes at the base of a 
cliff. The bat was entangled in the net about six feet from the 
ground. Ho other bats were taken in this net in the following two 
nights.
FIPISTHELLUS HESPERUS POTOSIHUS MXAUE3T 
CANTOR BAT
Pipjgtr̂ lljMf hesperus uotosinua Dalquest, in press.
Type locality.—  Presa de Guadalupe, San Luis Potosl, H&dco.
Description.—  Similar to a small Myotist forearm rarely more 
than 32 sn.; ears short and triangular; tragus distinctly curved 
rather than straight as in Myotis: feet small; calcar short with
distinct but small keel near tip; fur soft and dense, not sleek, 
measuring 7 mm. in mid-dorsal area.
Color dull brown, rather variable; upper parts Cinnamon-Brown to
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Sepia, usually near Mummy Broun, and in one specimen day Color} 
under parts slightly paler than upper parts} face, ears and membranes 
black,
Measurenantsthe means for seven males are: total length, 74; 
length of tail, 31} length of foot, 6} height of ear from notch, 13} 
height of tragus, 5* The means for seven females are: BO; 33} 6}
14} 5.
Mean cranial measurements for twelve males and nine females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 12.7, 12,9} eondylobasal
length, 12*2, 12*3} length of maxillary tooth rows, 5*1, 5*2} sygo- 
matie breadth, 7*0, 6,0} brainease breadth, 6.5, 6.5} interorbital 
breadth, 3*3, 3*4} breadth across canines, 3*6, 3.8j breadth across 
third molars, 5*3, 5.5.
Distribution.—  The genus Pipistrelles is almost cosmopolitan in 
its distribution. The species hesperus ranges from Jalisco northward 
to the state of Washington. The subspecies potosinus is known only 
from the state of San Luis Potosi.
ftpedmens examined.—  Total number 26, from: Presa de Guadalupe,
11 (1 skin without skull)} San Luis Potosi, 12} Hacienda Capulfn, 3*
lUtnrrt. hl.tory.—  Plnt»trrilw ho.porn. 1. on. of th. moat 
abundant bats in the deserts and arid mountain ranges of western San 
Luis Potosi. It spends the day in orevlces in cliffs, emerging at sun­
down to hunt for insects. It ordinarily flies at a distance of ten to 
thirty feet from the ground and its flight is slow and fluttery. Most
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of the specimens from San Lola Potosi war® shot near pond* where the 
bate congregated In number# in the early evening. Later in the eve­
ning they hunted over the open desert, patrolling certain areas and 
driving other Pipjstrellus from their respective territories.
About midnight on October 12, 1950, a small bat took flight from 
the vertioal wall of an abandoned adobe church at Presa de Guadalupe. 
About an hour after dark the following night two Piplatrellus were 
■hot as they dung together in the angle formed by the top and side of 
a doorway in this same building. Mo bats were found in any of the sev­
eral large, dark rooms. Most kinds of bats retire to a cave or the 
room of a building to rest after they have fed. The capture of the 
two pinigtpaliwp on a vertioal wall suggests that these bats may prefer 
to rest on the faces of oliffa.
MICnCEIUS HUMERAULS MEHCANU5 DAVIS 
EVENING BAT
Mrctlceiua humeralls naadcaaus Davis, Jour. Hamm., 25, 1944* 360,
Type locality.—  Rio Ramos, twenty kilometers west-northwest of 
Monteaordos, Nuevo Ledn, Mdxleo.
Description.—  Similar to PjwUtrallqa tonann but larger, for.- 
arm 33 ms.} ears small; tragus short, blunt, and curved anteriorly; 
extreme 3 am. of tail tip free of membrane; fur long, soft, and lax.
Color variable; upper parts Drab to Front's Brown but usually 
between Sayal Brown and Snuff Brown; under parts Light Drab to Drab 
Gray; ears and membranes dusky to blackish.
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The means for twenty-three males ares total 
length, 9P| length of tail, 32; length of foot, 8; height of ear 
from notch, 13; height of tragus, 7# The means for sixteen females 
ares 91; 33; 8; 13; 7.
Mean erani&l measurements for ten males and ten females are, re­
spectively: greatest length of skull, 14*4, 14*5; condylobasal length, 
13*7, 13*9; length of upper tooth rows, 5*8, 5*8$ aygomatic breadth, 
9*8, 10.3; interorbital breadth, 3*9, 4*0; mastoid breadth, 8.0, 8.1; 
breadth across upper molars, 6*4, 6*6; breadth across upper canines, 
4.9, 4.9.
Remarks.—  Davis, in describing this race (1944* 380) emphasised 
Its pale color as contrasted with specimens from Texas* The large 
series from San Luis Potosi is decidedly pale as compared with speci­
mens from the southeastern United States but there is considerable 
overlapping in color.. The lightest specimens from the United States 
are paler than the darker specimens from San Luis Potosi although most 
of the bats from San Luis Potosi are paler than the palest specimens 
from the United States.
Distribution■ —  ffrctlcelus ranges over eastern United States and 
southward to San Luis Potosi* A related species is found in Cuba* 
Ivcticeiua humeralls is known only from northeastern Mdxico,
from the states of Muevo Ledn and San Luis Potosi*
Specimens examined*—  Total number 39, all from 19 km* SW Ebano.
Batumi history*—  The Mexican race of the Evening Bat has been
collected only a few times, Davis (1944) took the type series from 
the hollows of Cypress Trees along the Rio Ramos near Montemorelos in 
Nuevo Ledn. I shot speoimsas that were flying early in the evening 
near Linares in the same state* Both of these plaoes are on the low, 
arid, desert region of extreme northeastern H&dco*
The specimens from San Luis Potosi were all captured in nets set 
over ponds in the Lower Tropioal Life-sone of the coastal plain* The 
bats were not seen in their hunting flight, unless some were mistaken 
for the coawon Shosebbsa tuaida. The Wvcticeiua appeared shortly after 
complete darkness had set in and were quite numerous for about one hour* 
Thirty were captured in a single evening* Hvcticeius was never found 
at tho poods after the first hour of darkness*
EPT8SICUS FUSCU3 MUtADOHENSIS (ALLEN)
BIO BROWN BAT
2 rcotouhHue] sdradorenais H. Allen, Proe* Aoad. Hat* Sci* 
Philadelphia, 1666i 287*
Tyne locality.—  Hirador, Teraerus, H&dco.
Description*—  Size relatively large for a simple-nosed bat, fore* 
aim 51 wm»; face nearly naked} ears broad at base with bluntly 
rounded points} tragus straight, about 6 am, long, broad and not 
markedly tapering; tail long with terminal 3 mm. free of membrane; 
feet small; thumb short and slim, 7 mm* long; wings long And broad; 
fur dense and soft with shiny tips to longer hairs.
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Color of upper parte near Front's Brownj under parte near 
Buckthorn Browns ears and membranes nearly black*
Measurements.«-» An adult male measured* total length 120; 
length of tail, 465 length of foot, 12; height of ear from notoh,
1 9; height of tragus, 7 * A female measured 1 HI; 4 8; 9?; 2 0.
Cranial measurements of these specimens are, respectively; 
greatest length of skull, 2 0.1 , 2 0*9; condylobasal length, 1 0*4#
19*4} length of maxillary tooth row, 7*1, 7*5; zygomatic breadth, 
1 3 *6, 13*1; mastoid breadth, 10.1 > 1 0.0 ; interorbital breadth, 4 *1, 
5*7; breadth across upper molars, 7 »B, 8.0
Distribution. —  The genus gptesicua Is found in both the Old and 
Hew worlds* Bpteaicus fuscus ranges through Central America to south­
ern Canada* The subspecies alradoransla seems to occur in Central 
America and in Mfcdco northward as far as the state of San Luis Potosi. 
Although miradorensis is primarily a race of the tropics, the specimens 
from San Luis Potosi were taken in oak forests on the Mexican Plateau*
Remarks.—  Specimens of the Big Brown Bat from San Luis Potosi 
are about as dark, or slightly darker than, specimens of Bpteaicus 
fuscus bemardlnus from the Pacific Coast of the United States* Thoy 
are similar to the specimens from Veracruz. Specimens of this species 
frcn farther south in Central America have also been referred to 
■iwadflggagia but they are much darker than specimens from Mdsdco*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 4, from; 3 km. SW San Isidro, 
1; 6 ml. (by road) SE CaJlada Grande, 2; Villa de Reyes, 1.
Matural history*—  The Big Brown Bat spends the day in crevices 
in buildings and trees and also the hollows of trees. In the breeding 
season these bats gather in colonies but at other times of the year 
are less ooloai&l. They emerge from their retreats at dusk* rather 
earlier than most bats* and they fly in large circles* 100 yards or 
more in diameter* or patrol up and down over roads or arroyos. Their 
flight is direct* straight* and rather slow. Usually they remain ten 
to fifty feet from the ground* One Big Brown Bat was shot over an 
arroyo in the oak forest near ban Isidro on October 23* 1950. The bat 
was hunting in a strong wind and near freezing temperatures. It had a 
deep layer of fat beneath the skin.
EFTSSICUS BBASI.LIEWSIS PROPINQUUS (PETERS)
PETERS BUCK BAT
Yesperua propinauus Peters* Monatsber. k. preuse. Akad. Wlssensch.*
Berlin, 1872: 262.
Type locality.—  Santa Isabel* Guatemala.
Description.—  Much smaller than Bpteaicus fuscus and about the 
sise of one of the larger Myotis: forearm 38 mm.; calcar with large
and distinct keel; externally almost indistinguishable from Myotis 
Tolans of the United States.
Color of upper parts slightly browner than Puscus-Black; under 
parte ffljuaamon-frab; ears and membranes black.
Measurements.—  The means for two males are: total length 85;
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length of tail, 3 3; length of foot* 3; height of ear from notch, 1 5; 
height of tragus, 3* The measurements of a female ares 91; 38; 8 ; 
15; 3*
Mean eranlal measurements and eranial measurements, respectively, 
for these specimens ares greatest length of skull, 15*6, 15*7; oon~ 
dylcbasal length, 14*6, 14*9; length of upper tooth rows, 6 .3 , 6.3; 
zygomatic breadth, 1 0.2, 1 0.5; interorbital breadth, 3 .7, 3 .8; brain- 
case breadth, 7 .3 , 7 .3 l mastoid breadth, 3.1, 8 .2; breadth across 
upper molars, 6 .2, — ; breadth across upper canines, 4 .6,
Distribution.—  Bpteslcus brasiliensis ranges from South America 
northward to San Luis Potosi. The subspecies proninauue is found from 
Pansmd northward through Central America and H&dLco.
Remarks.—  Hershkovits (1949* 451) has reduced g. protdnauua 
to the status of a race of brasiliensis. His opinion is followed here 
although a firsthand investigation of this relationship has not been 
made. Occasional specimens of this species from southern Mdxico are 
reddish brown in color but the three specimens available from San Luis 
Potosi are of the blackish color phase.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3, from* El Salto, 1;
1 km. W Hulchihuayan, 2.
I.tnral hlitorr—  Ectoalcm hpifllMirTlMlT confined to tropical 
forests. Its daytime retreat was not discovered but at El Salto a 
specimen emerged from near the top of a large, Isolated Ficus tree Just 
at dusk. Probably this sped** spend? the day in crevices or hollows 
of trees. It is one of the more difficult species to obtain, Xt
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appears early in the evening but customarily It flies at a height of 
twenty or thirty feet from the ground, over and through the tops of 
the forest trees* Specimens are therefore diffioult to shoot and more 
difficult to find if they are brought down. They fly slowly and rather 
erratically, usually in irregular circles fifty to a hundred feet in 
diameter* The stomachs of the specimens shot in San Luis Potosi were 
filled with well-masticated remains of insects*
HHOGEESSA TUMI DA ALLEK 
LITTLE YELLOW BAT
RChoaeissa] tumida H. Allen, Proc. Acad. Hat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
l*66t 1*6.
type locality*—  Mirador, Veracruz, Mdxico.
Description.—  Sise very small, forearm 32 mm.} tail completely 
enclosed in interfcaoral membrane; foot small; calcar with small 
keel; ears of moderate sise; membranes of wings and tail thick and 
leathery; fur long and lax, 6 am* long in mid-dorsal area*
Color of upper parts dingy yellow heavily washed with dark brown, 
near Wood Brown with a wash of Front's Brown; under parts near Light 
Pinkish Cinnamon; ears dark brown; wings and membranes blackish,
Measuronents*— » The means for ten males ares total length 75; 
length of tall, 2 9; length of foot, 5| height of ear from notch, 1 3; 
height of tragus, 7* The means for eight females ares 74; 2#; 5;
13; 7.
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Mean cranial measurements for ton males and nine females are, re­
spectively! greatest length of skull, 1 3.1, 13.lj condylob&sal length, 
12.4, 12.4i length of upper tooth rows, 5.3, 5*2; zygomatic breadth, 
0.4, 0.3) interorbital breadth, 3.3, 3*3; brain case breadth, 6 .0,
5.9j mastoid breadth, 6 .9, 6.9) breadth across upper molars, 5.5,
5.6 ; breadth across upper canines, 3 *&, 3 .7 .
Distribution.—  The genus Rhogeffssa ranges from PanamA northward 
through Central America and H&dco to San Luis Potosi. Rhogeesga 
tumida is found through this same area.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 19, from* 10 km. WSW Ebano,
1; 19 km. Ebano, 12; 3 km. K Taninul, 6.
latural history.—  This tiny bat is one of the more common spe­
cies on the arid coastal plain of eastern San Luis Potosi. Its daytime 
retreat was not found although Goldman (1920) found specimens in the 
attic of a house in P&namd. Probably this bat lives in crevices and 
hollows of trees. At dusk it emerges to hunt over roads, trails, and 
clearings. Individuals ordinarily fly from four to twelve feet from 
the ground and have definite hunting territory. In clearings they usu­
ally fly in circles, fifty to a hundred feet in diameter, but over 
trails and roads they patrol back and forth for distances of about a 
hundred feet. Two to five bats may hunt over the same territory.
Their flight is slow and fluttery, much like that of Fiolstrellua 
hesperue. and the bats show a strong preference for the shade of over­
hanging limbs of trees. An individual patrolling a clearing will zig­
zag about to remain in the shadow of overhanging limbs. These bats do
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not visit voter in the early evening. Shortly after complete darkness 
has set in, however, they oome to drink at ponds* Many specimens were 
taken in nets set over ponds on the plain near Bbano and Tamufn.
USIUKBS CXNEREA CINERKA (BEAUVOXS)
HGAHX BAT
Vespft^ia dnerens (misspelled linereus) Beauvois, Catal* Raisons
Has* Peale, Philadelphia, 1796* IB*
Tyne locality.—  Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Description.—  Sise large, forearm 53 cm.; tail completely en­
closed la interfamoral membrane; ears low, wide and rounded; tragus 
short, blunt, and curved; forehead rather '‘domed,” due in part to 
crest of fur on crown; wings long and broad; thumb slim, 10 mm* long; 
foot relatively small; for soft and plush-like, 10 mm. long in mid- 
dorsal area; tufts of fur at angles of wings and bases of thumbs; 
lnterfemoral membrane well furred; ears, save for edges, furred in­
side sad oat*
Oolor striking) fur of face and ears yellowish, near Light Pink­
ish Cinnamon; naked rims of ears black; back ohoeolate brown, near 
Bister, slightly redder on tail membrane, and heavily frosted with 
white; shoulders and base of thumb whitish; under parts Pinkish 
Cinnamon, heavily frosted with white on throat and chest; under side 
of foream fringed with Pinkish Cinnamon; wings bicolored, blackish 
distally and brownish along foream and at bases of fingers*
MHHHfffWBftfr—  The meens for four males are* total length 126$ 
length of tall, 531 length of foot, 1 0} height of ear from notch,
1 6} height of tragus, 1 0.
Mean cranial measurements for two males arei greatest length of 
skull, 17*6} eondylobasal length, 17*35 length of maxillary tooth 
rev, 6 *0 } sygomatic breadth, 1 2.3 ; mastoid breadth, 1 0,1 } Inter- 
orbital breadth, 5*0 } breadth across upper molars, 8 ,6 .
Distribution.—  The genus Laalurua Is found in North and South 
America and the Hawaiian Islands. Laalurua dnoreua ranges from South 
America to Canada* The subspecies sinereus ranges from M&dco north- 
ward*
Three of the specimens from San Luis Potosi were taken In forested 
mountains on the Mexican Plateau* The other was taken In tropical for­
est* The specimens from the plateau were taken on May 18 and 19} the 
specimen from the tropics was taken on December 1* All four of these 
speelmens could be migrants, to judge by the dates of capture* All are 
males, and males of this species are known to wander (Dalquest, 1943)*
Specimens eaairlned.—  Total number 4» from: 6 ml* (by road) SE
GSfiada Grande, 3} SI Salto, 1*
Natural history.—  The Hoary bat spends the day in the open, 
clinging to the terminal clusters of needles of evergreen trees or 
balls of moss or lichens* The specimen taken at El Salto emerged in 
the late afternoon, about thirty minutes before the sun had set, from 
a large Cypress Tree, growing along the Rio Naranjo* Hoary Bats may 
be distinguished in the field by their large else and broad wings*
They fly rather high, twenty to thirty feet from th© ground, rather 
slowly and steadily, and usually in circles. They feed tipon insects, 
sometimes of rather largo sise. The specimen from El Salto pursued a 
large moth, probably a Sphinx Moth, but failed to capture it. The 
stomach aontanta of these bats are less finely masticated than is usu­
ally the case with other bats,
LASIURUS BOREALIS MEIICANUS (SABSSURE)
BED BAT
A [taluha] next cane Saussure, Revue et Magasin de Zool., ear, 2,
13, lB6lt 97.
tme locality,—  States of Veraeru*, Puebla, or Oaxaca, Mdxico.
Description.—  A small, red edition of the Hoary Bat; forearm 
3& am, in males and i»0 mm, in females; only proximal half of inter- 
femoral manferane furred.
Odor of upper parts near Tawny but slightly darker, with Cinna­
mon underfur showing through when pelage is disarranged; under parts 
dull, near Drab; fur at base of thumb and under wings Drab; ears dark 
brown, met furred internally; wings blaekish distally, paler proximal-
iy.
Lasiurus borealis maacLcacaa is distinctly redder than the northern 
races, borealis and teliotls, Neither males nor females have the gray­
ish wash on the upper parts, typical of the northern races.
Measurements.—  An adult male measured8 total length, 91;
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length of tail, 4 0; length of foot, 8 ; height of ear from notch, 1 2; 
height of trogue, 5. The measurements of an adult female aret 106;
43; 9; 1 2; 5.
Cranial measurements of these specimens are, respectively? great** 
set length of skull, 1 2.2, 13*4; eygomatio breadth, 3.6, 9 .1 ; inter- 
orbital breadth, 4.3, 4*1; braincaae breadth, 7.3, 7 .0 ; mastoid 
breadth, 7*5, 7*7; breadth across upper molars, 5.5, 5.3; breadth 
across canines, 4 .1 , 4 .8 .
Distribution. —  lasiurus borealis ranges from South America to 
Canada. The subspecies mexicanus is found from Guatemala and south­
ern X&dco northward to San Luis Potosi.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 2, both from Bledos.
lateral history.—  Red Bats sere found only in an oasis-like 
place on the desert in southwestern San Luis Potosi. The Red Bat is 
insectivorous and is one of the first species of bats to emerge in the 
evening. Unlike most bats, it spends the day in trees rather than in 
caves or crevices. Usually some lacy-leafed, dense tree is selected 
and the bat clings throughout the day, suspended head down, from or in 
a terminal tuft of twigs or leaves. Sometimes these bats sleep within 
a few feet of the ground, but more usually are at least twenty feet 
high. The bats at Bledos spent the day in tall, dense, ornamental 
evergreens that had been planted many years before. Two bats seen to 
fly from these trees in the evening, shortly before sunset, were shot.
So dense were the trees, however, that no bats could be discovered in 
them by day* The flight of the Red Bats at Bledos was characteristically
steady tad rather swift and the animals remained from twenty to forty 
feet from the ground* Usually the bats flew In a series of overlap­
ping oireles aeveral hundred feet In diameter*
borealis usually has two young and records of four 
young are not unusual*
LASIURUS BOA XANTHXNUS (THOMAS)
TROPICAL miJOtf BAT
Dasypterus ega Thomas, Ann* and Mag* Hat* Hist.,
ser. 6, 20, 1897* 544*
Type looalitv.—  Sierra Laguna, Baja California, Mdxlco.
Description*—  Similar to Lasiurus einerea but smaller, foream 
At am*} ears thinner and less rounded} only basal half of lnter- 
femoral membrane furred*
Color of upper parts dingy yellow, near Clay Color, lightly 
washed with blackish} under parts as back but without blackish wash} 
ears yellowish brown} wings dusky, only slightly paler proxUaally 
than dlstally*
Measurements.—  The means for three males aret total length 
107} length of tail, 45} length of foot, 9} height of ear from 
notch, 17} height of tragus, 7* The means for three females ares 
113} 4*} 9} 1*1 7.
Mean cranial measurements for these specimens are, respectivelyi 
greatest length of skull, 15*9, 1 6*6 } oondylobaeal length, 15*0, 15*7}
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sygomatie breadth, 10.0, 10.9} interorbital breadth, 4.5, 4*5} brain- 
et«t breadth, 8.2, 8.4j mastoid breadth, 8.2, 8.8j breadth across 
upper Molars, 6.7, 7*3) breadth across upper canines, 5*6, 6.1
Distribution. —  lasiurus eaa ranges from South America north-* 
sard to Lewer California, K&dco. Lasiurus ega annthiwus Is found 
from Fernand northward through MIsdLce and Central America.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 6, from: 1.5 mi. S R£o 
Verde, Ij 19 km. Stf Kbano, 3$ 4 ml* SSW Ajinohe, 2.
Batural history.—  Very little is known of the habits of this 
species but its habits are probably like those of the Red Bat and Hoary 
Bat. The specimen from R£o Verde emerged at dusk from a grove of large 
Cypress Trees and flew about thirty feet from the ground, slowly and 
steadily, across a clearing where it was shot. Two specimens were 
taken near Sbano in nets set across roads in the brush and three others 
were taken in nets set over ponds on the coastal plain. The bats did 
not visit the ponds until about two hours after darkness had set in. 
They struck the nets at such high speed that they caused the nets to 
bounce and jerk. The stomachs of these bats were crammed with insect 




Corynorhinus phyllotls Allen, Bull* Hus. Comp. Zool., 60, 1916s 352*
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tops locality*— City of San Lola Potosi, San Luis Potosi, 
Xiadoo.
Description.—  Portinont parts of tho original description of 
this spooloa aro aa follows t
"Gsnoral characters.—  Bara larger than In msgftlatis [£. 
gafineaauill. the tranarerao riba on the middle third of tha outer 
aide subdividing and extending quite to the border; skull larger, 
the braineaae inflated, and a dietinet lachrymal ridge present; tips 
of hairs in sharp contrast with dark bases; upper surface tawny olive; 
ealeanem with well-developed keel*
"Color*—  Hair above long and silky; basal half dark 'fuscus 
black,1 the tips pale 'tawny olive;1 a band of downy hair at the 
posterior of the ears whitish* Below, the basal two thirds of the 
hairs is 'fuscus black,' the tips white, washed with 'pale ochraceous 
buff*1 The distinct olive tone above is in narked contrast with the 
buffy or dark fur of the nacrotis rrafinesQuill and megalotls colora­
tion*"
M e a s u r e m e n t s Sons selected neasuremezits from the original 
description srei length of foream, 44; length of foot, 10; greatest 
length of skull, 17*5; basal length, 14*9; palatal length, 3*5; 
gygomatlc breadth, 10*0; interorbital breadth, 4*3; mastoid breadth, 
10*0; width of braincase, 9*6; length of upper tooth row, 7*0; 
length of lower tooth row, 7*1*
Distribution.—  The genus KLecotus Is found in both the Old and
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S w  worlds, Pleeotus phvllotia is known only from the one specimen 
^pom which the description was based.
B&tural history—  The type specimen of this species was suppos­
edly taken near the city of San Luis Potosi on March 24, 1878. It was 
described thirty-eight years later when Glover M. Allen revised the 
American Lump-nosed Bats. Now, seventy-three years after the original 
specimen was collected, the species is still known only from the type. 
The present investigations in San Luis Potosi failed to reveal its 
presence. It may be a rare fora or it may have such habits as to 
rarely permit its collection.
PLEflOTUS RAFINSSQUII MEHCANU3 (ALLEN)
LUMP-NOSED BAT
QarmsrtAaue aesalotis msacicanua G. M. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool*,
60, 1916s 347*
Type locality.—  Near Pacheco, Chihuahua, M&dco.
Description.—  Sise moderate, foream 44 mm.; tail completely 
enclosed in interfenoral membrane; ears very long, measuring nearly 
1.5 inches from notch; no noseleaf but paired glandular swellings 
on nuzzle near nostrils; feet large; calcar long, not keeled; 
interfemoral membrane naked; fur very long and lax, about 12 mm. in 
mid-dorsal area.
Color of upper parts dull brown, near Wood Brown or Drab; under 
parts slightly grayer; ears and membranes pale, grayish brown.
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Measurements.—  The means for two males ares total length 97; 
length of tail, 4 6; length of foot, 1 0; height of ear from notch, 
3 6; height of tragus, 14*
Kean eranial measurements for these specimens ares greatest 
length of skull, 1 6.2; oondylobasal length, 15.1; length of upper 
tooth rows, 5*9 ; aygomatic breadth, 8 .5; lnterorbltal breadth,
3«7| hrainease breadth, 7*7; mastoid breadth, 9 .0 ; breadth across 
upper molars, 5.7} breadth across upper canines, 3 .8 .
Distribution. —  Plecotus raflnesquli ranges from Veraerus and 
Oaxaca northward to the Canadian boundary. The subspecies meadcanus 
is found from Veracmx and Oaxaca northward through HSxLoo to 
Chihuahua.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 4, fromi Bledos, 3(2 alco­
holics); Press de Guadalupe, 1.
latural history.—  This species of bat is found on the deserts 
of western San Lula Potesi. The habits of the Lump-nosed Bats found 
in San Luis Pstosl seem to be similar to those described for the spe­
cies in California (Dalqueet, 1947). The normal daytime retreats of 
this bat are the rooms of caves but individuals cwionly live in dry, 
dark rooms of buildings. Males are usually solitary but females, 
especially when they are with young, gather in colonies. The bats 
de not hide In crevices but, when active, hang from the open roof of 
eaves or buildings where they can see and escape from any intruder.
In the dormant condition, which the bats assume when the air
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temperature is low, the body temperature drops and they cling with 
thumbs and tooa to some vertical wall with their oars closely colled 
to conserve body boat, Plecotue leaves Its retreats rather late in 
the evening and flies swiftly. It is an extremely agile bat when 
in flight, like many species it retires to a secluded retreat to 
rest after bunting. The breeding season of Flacotna seems to be 
quite irregular; embryo records from California bats range from 
March IS to June 5, In any single colony of females, however, the 
young are born within a period of two or three days. The young bats 
grew rapidly and reach full size within a few months. When the 
weather becomes cold the bats retire to deep eaves and hibernate. 
Although many Individuals may hibernate in a single cave they de 




Moiossus ■^e*wa Saussure, Revue et Mag. de Zool., 2, 12, 
lS60t 2S3.
Tvpo locaJitj*—  Cofre do Perote, Veracruz, MAbdco,
Description*—  Size moderate, foreaxm 43 mm.; body slim; head 
short and wide with bread, blunt muz ale; upper lips greatly developed; 
rims of noitrils projecting; ears low and wide, serrate along anterior 
margins and erenulate along posterior margins; tragus reduced to tiny
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lobe; tall about as long as head and body with distal half free of 
interfamoral membrane; feat small3 toes with numerous,, long bristles; 
thumb short and stout, 7 mm. long; wings long and exceedingly narrow; 
fur short, dense and sleek, about 5 mm. long on back.
Color of upper parts near Bister; under parts near Tawny-Olive; 
wings and membranes darker than Raw Umber; young darker and less 
brown than adults*
Measurements.-* The means for twenty males aret total length 
9 2; length of tail, 3 4; length of foot, 9 $ height of ear from notch,
12; height of tragus, 3. The means for eight females are; 94; 35;
9; 12; 4*
Mean cranial measurements for tea males and nine females are, 
respectively; greatest length of skull, ld*9> 1 6*2 ; eondylobasal 
length, 15*9, 15*2; length of upper tooth rows, 6 *2, 2 *7; sygomatio 
breadth, 9 *9, 9 *2 ; interorbital breadth, 3 *2, 3 *2 ; braincaee breadth, 
2 *0 , 2 .1 ; mastoid breadth, 9 *3 , 9 .3 ; breadth across upper molars,
6 *2, 6 *9 ; breadth across upper canines, 4 *0, 4 *0 *
Distribution*—  The genus Tadarida ranges from South America
northward through Central America and Mdxico to the central part of 
the United States and, casually, to Canada* It also occurs in the 
Old World. Tadarida mead.cans ranges from southern H&doo northward 
to Kansas and Oregon.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 39, from; Bledos, 4; 
Matehuala, 20; Press de Guadalupe, 3; City of dan lule Potosf, If
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Rio Verde, 3; Ebano, 3) 19 km. SW Ebano, 1; Tamamchale, 4 
(1 skeleton).
Hetural history.—  The Mexican Free-tailed Bat is a colonial 
species which sometimes gathers in cares by millions. In San Inis 
Potosl there Is a small colony In virtually every large village or 
dty on the plateau and in many of the villages in the tropics*
The bats conceal themselves in narrow cracks and crevices in adobe 
and wooden buildings, beneath roofing tiles, and in the ornamenta­
tion of the cathedrals* Sometimes these colonies consist of animals 
of a single sex; at other times both sexes are present in a colony 
but the sexes may be segregated. A large colony lived in the 
theater at Hatehuala, in narrow crevices near the peak of the roof* 
One shot brought down seventeen females; a second shot, into another 
crevice, killed three males. The bats emerge from their retreats 
at dusk and their hunting flight is swift and direct. They fly 
twenty feet or more from the ground and seemingly they have no 
territory but instead wander at random ever the desert. They drink 
by approaching ponds and tanaues at high speed, skimming over the 
surface like swallows. They do not drink until complete darkness 
has set in. After hunting about an hour they retire to their re­
treats to rest* Unlike most bats they return at night to the re­
treats where they hide in the day and rest in crevices rather than 
hawing in the open*
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MOUSStlS NIGRICAKS MUXSR 
BLACK FHKB-TAILED BAT
Holo«»u» irfyriyma MU1 or, Preo. Aoad. Bat. Sol. Philadelphia,
19021 395.
IBE* jssaUIZ*—  Aeaponota, Bajarit, Mfaieo.
Description*—  Siae large* forearm $2 am. j basal two-thirds of 
tail enclosed in interfemoral meubr&ne but terminal third free; ears 
loir sad broad} wings very long and narrow; thumb short and broad, 10 
long; foot large and toes fringed with long* stiff hairs; adult 
■ales with large pouch-like gland on throat; fur short and velvot-like* 
3 an* long in aid-dorsal area*
Color black or red* black phase with entire upper parts sleek* 
shining black and under parts slightly browner; red phase with upper 
parts Tawny or Russet and under parts slightly paler; ears and ma&~ 
branes blaek*
Measurements*—  The Beans for three females ares total length* 
129; length of tail* 43} length of foot* 13; height of ear from 
notch* 17; height of tragus* 5*
Kean cranial aeaeureaszxts for two males and three females are* re­
spectively* greatest length of skull* 24.1, 23.1 ; condylobasal length* 
2 1.1 * 20*5; length of upper tooth rows* 3.1* 7*3; sygomatie breadth, 
14*3* 14*4* interorbital breadth* 4*7* 4*7; brainoase breadth* 11*7* 
1 1,3 ; mastoid breadth* 14*2* 13*1; breadth across upper molars* 10*4 
9 *9 ; breadth across upper canines* 6 *5* 6 *0 .
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attribution—  Th* g«nu Xolo»3U» ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and Mdxico to Sinaloa. The species 
la found from Nicaragua northward to San Luis Potosf.
Snedmaiia Total number 5, from: KL Salto, 3j
R£o Moetesuma at Tamasunchale, 2.
Ratural hiatorr.—  These large Free-tailed Bate are found in the 
tropica of eastern San Luis Potosi. They live in groups that sometimes 
number a hundred or more inviduals. More commonly, however, ten to 
thirty hats make up a colony of this species.
Molossus nigricans is usually a crevice-inhabiting species, and 
holes and crevices in cliffs are probably its normal daytime retreats. 
Large colonies sometimes live in hollow trees and the numerous crevices 
la Strangler Fig Trees often offer shelter to this species. Probably 
*0** Maloasue nigricans now live in man-made structures than in natu­
ral retreats and most of the bats in eastern San Luis Potosi live in 
attics or other dark places in buildings and in crevices of bridges.
These bats emerge early In the evening, sometimes before the sun 
has set. They fly swiftly with rapid strokes of their long, narrow 
wings, usually in great circles, several hundred yards in diameter, or 
back and forth along a stretch of several hundred yards* Early in the 
evening the bats hunt at a height of forty or fifty feet from the 
ground but as it grows later they fly lower and after complete darkness 
sets in they may be flying only twenty feet from the ground. About a 
half hour after dark they visit a pool or stream to drink. After pass­
ing over the surface at an elevation of about twenty feet they turn and
dive, swooping down ofor the surface at extreme speed. They return to 
their daytime retreats after they have fed, usually about an hour after 
dark* The bats return from a morning hunting flight at or shortly 
after dawn*
HQL03SUS AZTECUS SAUSSURE 
A m C  FREE-TAILED BAT
1 Colossus] astecus Saussure, Revue et Mag. de Zool., 2, 12,
l*60t 285.
Type locality.—  Ameeameea, state of Mfa&eo, M&dco.
Description.—  Similar to Mdloasus nigricans but much smaller, 
forearm 3B am.; fur dense, sleek and velvet-like but very short, about
2 long in mid-dorsal area.
Color of upper parts dull reddish brown, near Prout*s Brown; 
shoulders paler and grayer; under parts near Snuff Brown; ears and 
membranes black.
Measurements.—  The measurements of a male are; total length,
93; length of tail, 3 7; length of foot, ?; height of ear from notch,
14; height of tragus, ?• The means for four females are: 95; 35;
3; 1 2; 4*
Cranial measurements of these specimens are, respectively, great­
est length of skull, 18.4, 17*7; eondylobasal length, 17*0, 1 6.0; 
length of upper tooth rows, 6 .7, 6 .2; sygomatio breadth, 1 1.4 , 1 1*1 ; 
braincase breadth, 9 *1, 9*3 ; interorbital breadth, ?, 3 .8; breadth
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across canines, 4*5s breadth across third molars, ?, 8.0,
Hershkovits has recently suggested (1949« 454) that 
autocue is eeuapecific with the several kinds of snail Molosaua from 
northern South America and the West Indies, all of which he refers to 
■ate* Kerr. It scans likely that this will prove to be the case but 
it is possible that astecus is a distinct species or even that its re­
lationships are with Molosaua bondae Allen, rather than with eater. 
Certainly Its reduction to subspecifio rank under mater is unjustified 
at this time*
QLstribution. — » Molosaua astecus is known only from the Mexican 
Plateau* Closely related species, however, range through Central and 
South Aaeriea* In San Luis Potoef this species was taken only at Rio 
Verde*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 5, all from Rio Verde*
Matural history.—  Molossus astecus is a rare bat and little 
is known of its natural history* At Rio Verde these bats appeared from 
large cypress trees at dusk and hunted about nearby clearings. They 
flew thirty feet or roro from the ground and in circles and spirals 
one to two hundred feet in diameter* They moved at almost incredible 
speed, far swifter than any other bat with which Z am familiar*
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kmm Qwnmxi vellerqsus gray
SPIDBR MONKEY
Atelcs vcllerosus Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 3, 47, 18661 773*
Tvne locality.—  Incorrectly given as Brasil, but restricted to 
Kirador, Veracruz, Mdxieo (Kellogg and Goldman, 1944s 32).
Description.—  A large monkey, about 4 feet in total length) 
tall somewhat longer than head and body with naked, black pad on under 
side near tip) body stout (captive animals in zoos or kept as pets 
often appear slim, but wild animals are stout and heavy)) head rela- 
tively small) no beard) hair of head directed upwards and forwards 
to farm topknot) hands without thumbs*
Face black with white orbital ring) back of head and neck black, 
usually tinged with deep red) shoulders dull brown) back dull, 
yellowish brswa) long fur of sides golden yellow to rufousj fore­
arms and outsides of legs black) underparts white, silvery-white, 
yellowish or yellow) tail brown, becoming very dark, almost black, 
near tip.
Distribution.—  Ateles aeoffrovi ranges from South America north­
ward through Central America to southern Veracruz. The subspecies 
vellerosus occurs from Honduras and Salvador northward.
The Spider Monkey is now absent from mush of the range it once 
occupied in eastern M&dLco. Kellogg and Goldman (o p . clt.% p. 34) 
considered it possible that this monkey once ranged north as far as 
southern Tamaulipas bub they stated that M information obtained in 1898
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Indicated that the northern limit was then near Xilitla, southeastern 
San Luis Potosf.* The species no longer occurs near Xilitla and, 
though there are vague reports that it still is to be found in the most 
inaccessible parts of the eastern slope of the Sierra, it is possibly 
nearly extinct in San Luis Potosf,
lateral history.—  Spider Monkeys inhabit the deep forest and 
Jungles from near sea level to relatively high elevations. They are 
gregarious and seen to be entirely diurnal. Solitary animals are oc­
casionally encountered but most Spider Monkeys live in bands of from 
several to twenty or more individuals. These monkeys are very agile 
and swing through the trees swiftly and effortlessly. They are shy and 
quick to take alarm, unlike their relatives, the Howler Monkeys. Their 
single young is bora at any time of the year. Both males and females 
make a variety of sounds and a band of monkeys of this species, chat­
tering at some animal on the ground,resembles a flock of shrill-voiced 
ehiokens. Their food consists principally of fruit although some in­
sects and small vertebrates may be eaten.
These monkeys are almost never eaten by humans in M&dco and do not 
damage crops except under unusual circumstances. The wild fruits they 
feed upon are mostly of the kind not eaten by people. Xoung Spider Mon­
keys are popular pets and bring a good price in the markets. The young 
are obtained by shooting the mother and waiting until the baby comes to 
the ground or into a tree or bush low enough to be cut down. This de­
structive method of hunting has reduced or exterminated these interest­
ing — — over much of the northern part of their range and was proba­
bly the cause of their virtual extermination in San Luis Potosf.
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TAMAHDUA TETRABACTTLA MEXICAN! (SAUSSURE)
FOUR-TOEB ANT-EATER
jSffiwwBhiai tamandua (?), Beam. (Var. meudoana Sauce.) Saussure,
Revue et Nag. da Zool., 2, 12, IS6O1 9*
Type locality.— - Tabasco, H&deo.
Description>—  Site of a small dog; body slender; tail pre­
hensile, long, tapering, haired on basal third and naked save for short, 
stiff, bristles, on distal two-thirds; legs short and stout; head 
narrow with extremely long, slim snout; mouth tiny, located at end of 
snout; no teeth; ears small, circular, nearly naked, but prominent; 
feet large and fore-feet armed with four long, stout claws of which the 
middle Glaw is tremendously developed; coat of long, stiff, coarse 
hairs.
Color strikingt head, forelegs, shoulders, and add-dorsal area 
from back of neck to rump pale tan, near Light Ochraceous Buff; sides, 
back, exclusive of add-dorsal area, and narrow line passing anteriorly 
from back over shoulders, black; belly black; chest, throat, inguinal 
region, and fur of tail Light Ochraceous Buff, slightly darker poste­
riorly; naked part of tail tan, with irregular black spotting.
DistributionTamandua tetradactvla ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and eastern M&dco to San Luis Potosf. 
The subspecies mexicaaa Is found from Honduras northward.
In Ban Luis Potosf the Ant-eater is confined to the tropics of the 
eastern part of the state. The only specimen is the flat skin of an
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•nimal killed near Taaasunohale but the species was reported from 
localities as far north aa Ebano*
Oam akin without skull from 5 km. S
Tamasunohale.
natural history.—  Four-toed Ant-eaters live both In the 
tropical forest and on the axld coastal plain. They are rather 
slew-moving animals but quite diversified in their habite. They 
spend such of their time on the ground and when frightened they can 
run rather swiftly for short distances • They climb readily, spending 
part of their tins in trees and may take shelter in trees when in 
danger. When trees are not available an Ant-eater may hide in a hole 
in the ground. Whether these holes are those of the Ant-eater Itself 
or of an Armadillo can not be detendned. No nests were found in these 
holes. Bellows in trees, especially such dense trees as the Mango, are 
also utilised. Food of the Ant-eater consists entirely of ants and 
termites, especially the types that form the great, ball-like, woody 
nests in trees. The tough covering of the ant nest is ripped away by 
the Ant-eater and the Insects that scurry frantically along the exposed 
passages are picked on the long, sticky tongue and drawn into the 
mouth. The saliva of the Ant-eater is colorless and is secreted by 
the enormously developed parotid gland which extends back along the 
sides of the neck to the chest and armpits.
Although food suitable for Ant-eaters is available in abundance 
ever much of eastern Mdxico, Ant-eaters are rather scarce over most of 
their range and are nowhere common. They are adaptable animals with
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diversified habitat* Their strong odor and thick, tough skin 
probably protect them from most carnivore* Their scarcity is rather
surprising* In San Luis Potosf, as elsewhere in Htfadco, this species
*is uncommon* Most of the people in the tropical parts of the state 
are familiar with the animal but state that it is rarely seen*
DASTPUS NOVEM&NCTUS MEXXCANU3 PETERS 
HXHB-BABBBD ARHA8ELLQ
Basnrns noTemcinctus var* Peters, Moaatsber k* preuse.
Akad. Vlssenseh*, Berlin, 1864* 180*
Type locality.—  Mfxieo* Restricted to Colima by Bailey 
(1905> 52)*
Description.—  Slse approximately that of a House Cat; total 
length 800 jn*j tail as long as head and body; head narrow, elongate, 
ami conical | ears large, naked, and leathery} tail slender and taper­
ing to point} upper parts sheathed in bony plates} bony plate cover­
ing top of head; body armor with nine articulating bands; tail 
sheathed in bony rings and terminal part a bony spike} under parts 
free of armor; legs short and stout; forefeet with 4 toes, middle 
two bearing powerful claws; hind feet with 5 toes, middle two with 
powerful daws*
Baked skin dark yellow In color; shell with intricate pattern 
of blackish and ivory-white; head shield, most of tall and tops of 
fore and hind legs pale yellowish; higher sculpture of body armor,
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knobs and keels, ivory-white; lower parts blacks intermediate 
artu often dark chestnut in color*
MeasurementsThe available specimens of this species 
from San Luis Potosf are either young animals or are skulls only 
without accompanying body measurements* The measurements of a 
male from Vereerus (University of Kansas) ares total lengthy 316j 
length of tail, 400; length of hind foot, 90; height of ear from 
notch, 41*
Cranial measurements of the skull-only from near Valles aret 
greatest length of skull, 105*5; interorbital breadth, 24*5; 
poet-orbital breadth, 31*3; least rostral breadth, 13*4; breadth 
across maxillary tooth rows, 16*3; mastoid breadth, 30*2.
Distribution. —  Dasytms novemeinctus ranges from South America 
merthnard through Central America and Kdsdeo to the southern part 
of the United States* The subspecies mexioaaus is found from 
Vicarages (?) and Honduras northward through Mdxieo to the state 
of Tamaulipas*
Specimens examined.—  Total number k$ froms Kilitla, 3j 
10 km* V Huichihuayan, 1 (skull only)*
Mature! history.—  Vine-banded Armadillos are locally 
ecammn in San Luis Potosf* On the eastern slope of the Sierra 
Kadre, between Varanjos and Ciudad del Hals, one to three Arma­
dillo# were seen crushed by cars on the highway Whenever this area
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was traveled* They are lees common in the low forests near 
Tamasunehale and Hulchihuayan. They were reported to be uncommon 
on the ooaetal plain and in the desert ranges of the western part 
of the state*
Armadillos are mainly nooturnal but are occasionally abroad 
by day* They lire in burrows that are fire to eight feet in 
length* six or eight inches in diameter, and hare an enlarged 
terminal chamber but no nest* Armadillos usually more very slowly 
but are capable of scuttling swiftly for short distances* They 
feed upon insects and worms which they root out of the ground*
Areas worked over by Armadillos often appear to have virtually been 
ploughed, so much is the surface of the ground turned up* Arma­
dillos have four young of the same sex in a litter.
This species is an important game animal where it is present 
in any numbers. Specially trained dogs lead hunters to the bur­
rows from which the Armadillos are dug* Hunters are sometimes 
scratched and cut by the powerful claws of the animal's hind 
feet* Quite comnonly the entire animal is roasted in the shell 
but usually the flesh Is boiled. The meat is rather similar to 
pork and is quite palatable*
LEFUS CAUPOBNICUS ASELLUS HILLER 
GAUrOKSIA JACK RABBIT
Leons aadlua Hiller, Proc* Acad. Nat* Sci. Philadelphia, 1899* 380*
Tvne locality.—  City of San Luis Potosf, San Luis Potosf*
10?
flw«fApM.on«"> A large rabbit, more than 22 inches in total 
length) ears enormously developed; body slim) hind feet large) 
for soft, about 2? am* long in mid-dorsal area of winter-taken 
animals*
Bose greyish, near Avellaneous; forehead browner, huffy mixed 
with bleak, appearing near Crab) black area above eye; eye ring 
dull white; nape black) ears dusky with fringe of Avellaneous hairs 
along anterior border and white along posterior border; tips of ears 
black externally and Pinkish Buff Internally; back mottled black and 
light Vinaeeous Cinnamon; sides less black, more gray, than back; 
sides of rmp white aimed with black, appearing near Pale Olive-Gray; 
mid-line of rump and dorsal surface of tail black; dorsal sides of 
thighs Pinkish Buff; dorsal surfaces of hind feet white; throat and 
chest near Avellaneous) rest of under parts white, sometimes tinged 
with buffy in places*
Pur of back with 4 color bands: longest, basal band gray; sub-
basal band, 5 mm* long, black; sub-terminal band buffy; terminal band 
black* General color of fur results from sub-terminal pale band more 
or less obscured by terminal black band*
M e a surementsThe means for four males aret total length, 54$; 
length of tail, 74; length of hind foot, 123; height of ear from 
ncteh, 137,
Mean cranial measurements for five males and the cranial measure­
ments of one female are, respectively: greatest length of skull, 95*2,
101*5; condylobasal length, $3*0, 90*4) length of incisive foramina, 
23*0, 27*3) length of palatal bridge, 6*9, 7*1; post-palatal length,
40*9# 43«4] sygomatic breadth, 43*4* 42,9; post-orbital breadth,
12.7* 12*1} breadth aoross bullae, 30.9, 33*6} breadth across upper 
molars, 23*3# 26.2.
Distribution. —  The genua Lspus occurs In both the Old and New 
worlds. Lepua <r*?ififftTTMQMa Is found on the Mexican Plateau and north­
ward through western United States to the Canadian boundary. The sub­
species aaellua ranges over the central-northern part of the Mexican 
Plateau (Coahuila, Nuevo Ledn, Aguascalientes, Zaoateeas, and San Luis 
Potosf).
Specimens examined.—  Total number 10* from: Hernandes, 1 (skull
only)} 7 kau IV Palma, 1 (skull only)} Salinas, 3} 7 km, SSB Salinas, 
1| Bledos, 1 (skull only); Market in city of San Luis Potosf, 1;
Ciudad del Mafs, 2.
Natural history.—  Jack Babbits range widely over the deserts and 
open places in the desert ranges of western San Luis Potosf. They are 
only locally cosnon, but near Salinas and between Xlleseae, San Luis 
Potosf, and Villa de Cos, Zacatecas, they were abundant. These mammals 
spend the day in forms at the bases of shrubs or, if the sun becomes 
too toot, in the shade of denser bushes or trees. At night they feed on 
desert shrubs, weeds, and grasses. They sometimes travel miles to feed 
on com and in some places a dosen or more Jack Rabbits were seen at 
night in a corn field where none could be found in the day. They do 
great damage to seedling corn and when numerous they can even damage 
grown plants. The animals are hunted by natives for their value as 
food as well as to protect their crops. Jack Rabbits are offered for
sale in the markets of most towns and cities. In the city of £an Luis 
Potosf a large Jack Babbit sells for one to two pesos. Few fly warbles 
were found in these Jack Babbits but occasional Individuals had fleas 
and almost all had numerous ticks cm the ears.
LEFUS CALLOWS WAGLKR 
WHITE-SIIED JACK BABBIT
Legos callotis Waller, Naturliohes System Amphibien, 1830t 23.
Type locality.—  Southern end of the Mexican Plateau.
Description.—  A large Jack Rabbit, similar to Lepua Califomicue 
asellua in proportions but color different. Easily separated from 
Js. c. by white-tipped rattier than black-tipped external surface
of the ears and pure white sides.
Eysring pole Avellaneous; head mixed blackish and Wood Brown, ap­
pearing somewhat darker than Wood Brown; aides of neck paler, near 
Drab; back coarsely vend.culated black and Avellaneous] broad areas 
on sides pure white, between gray shoulders and gray rump and flanks; 
tail black dorsally, with narrow line of blackish extending anteriorly 
over rump to separate gray of rump into two lateral areas; hind legs 
and forelegs mixed gray and brownish, appearing near Drab; insides of 
ears nearly naked with only scattered Cinnamon Buff hairs and edged 
anteriorly with long Cinnamon Buff hairs; tips and outer edges naked 
skin of internal part of ears blackish; outer aides of ears clothed 
with short hairs of Cinnamon Buff and black, appearing near Clay Color; 
tips of ears externally with broad area of soft, pure white hairs;
no
chin Avellaneous; throat white; chest hand pale Olay Colors rest 
of under parts white.
&S£S£9M&lft'-~ A nals from west of Arsnal measured! total 
length, 562| length of tail, 60; length of hind foot, 122; height 
of oar from notch (dry), 113» A female from the same place measured} 
560; 74) 121; 104 (dry).
Cranial measurements of this female aret greatest length of 
skull, 87,1; eeadyldbasal length, 77*3) length of incisive foramina, 
22,7) length of palatal bridge, 4*9) post-palatal length, 36,6; 
sygomatie breadth, 40,7) breadth across auditory bullae, 29*4) 
breadth across maxillary tooth rows, 23.6,
Distribution, —  This species is confined to the Mexican Plateau, 
where it ranges from Oaxaca to Durango. Closely related forms range 
from Chiapas northward to Arisons,
Sneelasne examined.—  Total number 2, both from Arsnal (of Nelson 
and Qoldman), (U.S.M.K.).
Natural history,—  This rabbit seems to be very rare in San Luis 
Potosf. Mr. Ernesto Cabrera has never noted the species at Bledos but 
is familiar with it in Guanajuato. It was not taken by any of the 
several expeditions from the Louisiana State University Museum of 
Zoology.
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SnmAQUS PLQRIQURIS OOHNSCTSNS (HEL30H)
OOMMOH OOTTOHTAIL
Iffia florldMW ww»qt«Mi Kelson, Proc. Biol. Soo. Washington, 
17, 1904* 105»
Type locality.—  Chichieaxtle, Veracrua, Mexico.
DMWirticBs—  Similar to the Common Cottontail of eastern 
United States. Par of back with 4 color bands* baaal gray band 
including m o  than half of each hair) sub-basal band of blackish; 
subterminal band of brown or tan; terminal band of black, usually 
very short. General color of upper parts results from terminal and 
sub-terminal bands.
lose brownish gray, near Drab; forehead brown heavily mixed 
with black, appearing sear Buckthorn Brown; eyering and cheeks 
whitish tinged with brown; outsides of ears near Clay Color; 
nape Cinnamon, becoming redder posteriorly and near Orange Cin­
namon between shoulders; general oolor of back near Pinkish Cin­
namon heavily washed with blackish; sides paler, whitish mixed 
with black; whitish line of each side, converging posteriorly to 
isolate area of darker, browner fur on flanks; rump near Avel­
laneous; top of tail darker than rump, near Clay Color; backs of 
legs near Orange Cinnamon; tops of feet near Light Cinnamon; chin 
grayish white; chest band Clay Color; adbomen white; inguinal 
area Cinnamon; under side of tall white. Young animals are darker, 
more blackish, than adults.
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—  TiMaaans for two males from Valles are* total 
length, 426} length of tail, 48j length of hind foot, 92; height of 
oar from notch, 61* the naans for two fanalas from the same locality 
arei 428} 38; 92) 6$.
Grexdal measurements of an adult n&le and an adult female from 
Valles are, respectively! greatest length of skull, 76.6, 78*7) con- 
dylobasal length, 66.5, 68.9) length of incisive foramina, 17*5, 18,8$ 
length of palatal bridge, 5*9, 6*6; post-palatal length, 5 2*8, 3 2*8 $ 
sygomatic breadth, 34*5, 35*0; post-orbital breadth, 11*0, 10*8; 
breadth across bullae, 26*8, 26*7) breadth across upper molars, 20*1, 
21.1.
DistributionThe genus Svlvjlajzus ranges over Worth and South 
America. Sylvilaaua floridanaa ranges through Central America and 
northward to Canada. The subspecies comootena is found in northern 
Veracruz, eastern San Luis Potosl and southern Tamaulipae.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 12, fromt 6.5 mi. E S&banito, 
at El Salto Junction, 1; 3 km. W Valles, 1; Valles, 5 (1 K.U., skull 
only)) Xilitla, 1; Ebano, 1) 19 km. SW Ebano, 2; Tanmln, 1 (skin 
without skull).
STLVILAGUS FLORIDANUS QRIZABAE (MERRIAM)
COMMON COTTONTAIL
Lepas oriaabae Marxism, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 8, 1893* 143*
Type locality.—  Mount Orizaba, Puebla, MAxico.
U3
D«aarlption.—  Similar to Sylvllagua f. oonnaotang but sis* small- 
er and fur longer and softer♦ Head, back, and tall gray mixed with 
blade and only a alight brownish tinge; aides and rump dear gray with* 
out brownish or reddish; head and back near Light Drab! becoming Drab 
on aid-dorsal line; sides and rump near Drab-Gray,
Measurements An adult male from Cerro Pefion Blanco measured! 
total length, 343; length of tail, 40; length of hind foot, 85; 
height of ear from notch, 47* An old female from Bledos measured!
422; 33; 94} 63,
Graaial measurements of these specimens are, respectively! great­
est length of skull, 71*0, 69*4} eondylobasal length, 63*9, 62,3; 
length of incisive foramina, 17*6, 17*6; post-palatal length, 29,7, 
29*7; sygomatic breadth, 34-7, 33*7; post-orbital breadth, 12,3, 10,7; 
breadth across bullae, 25,3, 26,0; breadth across upper molars, 13,3, 
13.6.
Remarks.—  Three specimens from Hacienda Capulln are almost com­
pletely intermediate between orlzabae and oonnectens. These specimens 
are larger than orisabae but smaller than connectena; one is colored 
like orisabae and two like connectenai all have long, soft fur, like 
orisabae.
Distribution. —  The subspecies orisabae ranges over the Mexican 
Plateau from Veracrus and Puebla northward to western San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3, from; Cerro Fefion Blanco,
2; Bledos, 1; Press de Guadalupe, 1; 3 km, 3W San Isidro, 1;
1X4
Hacienda Capelin, 3.
Hatural history.-- Common Cottontails are numerous in the 
tropical parts of San Inis Potosl and even come into the outskirts 
of toms end cities to feed on lawns and ornamental plants* they 
are widely distributed but not eonmen on the Mexican Plateau where 
they are restricted to hills and mountains* On the Mexican Plateau 
the Co— on Cottontail and the Audubon Cottontail often occur to­
gether* the Audubon Cottontail is abundant on the desert flats 
but the CesBoa Cottontail rarely if ever occurs in such places.
The two species are quite similar in external appearances but the 
Audubon Cottontail has a smaller foot, SO millimeters or less, and 
has much larger audltal bullae*
Oowmon Cottontails are nocturnal and spend the day in forms 
(nests) in thickets of thorny shrubs* They emerge rather early In 
the evening and feed throughout the night* On dull days they are 
sometimes active until after dawn* Food includes grasses, weeds, 
and succulent plants* Some damage is done to shoots of corn and 
sugar cane. Cottontails of this species are extensively hunted 
throughout the state* They are rarely sold in the markets of the 
towns in the tropics, perhaps because their flesh will not keep 
well in the warm climate, but they are regularly offered for sale 
in the markets of the towns and cities on the Mexican Plateau*
Young of the Ooomon Cottontail are born in the summer months 
and most of the adult females taken in the sunmer were either 
prepiast or nursing young* An old female from Valles contained 
seven embryos*
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SXLVILAGUS AUDUBONI PAHVULU3 (ALLEN)
AUDUBON COTTONTAIL
Lepua (Sylvilasus) oarvulua Allen, Bull. Amer. Hus. Nat. Hist., 
20, 190AJ 34*
Tree locality.—  Apaa, Hidalgo, K&dLoo.
Description.—  Sise small, smaller than the Common Cotton­
tail of the United Stateef hind foot ahort) ears relatively 
lengj fur abort but dense and aoft.
Color of nose in fresh spring pelage near Avellaneous | fore­
head paler, near Deep Olive Buff heavily washed with black* ears 
Pale Smoke Cray at base, Cinnamon Drab distallyj nape near Orange 
Cinnamon; back Deep dive Buff mixed with black; sides paler 
than Pale Smoke Gray and lightly nixed with black; converging 
pale lines on sides nearly Isolating patches of Deep Olive Buff 
on flanks; rump pale gray, nearly white; top of tail darker than 
Raw Qtiber, nearly black; tops of legs Orange Cinnamon, often with 
snail white markings; tops of feet white with irregular markings 
of cinnamon; chin white; chest band near Avellaneous; abdomen 
and under side of tail white; under side of forelegs of Pale 
Pinkish Cinnamon. Xoung specimens have brown and red tones subdued 
and appear more gray than adults.
Measurements.—  An adult male from Press de Guadalupe measured) 
total length, 350; length of tall, 48; length of hind foot, 78; 
height of ear from notch, 73* An adult female from Salinas measured!
1X6
346| 3X| 75; 66*
Cranial measurements of these specimens are, respectively: 
greatest length of skull, 66*1, 65*0; oondylobaaal length, $6*6, 
57-6; length of incisive foramina, 15.3, 16.7; post-palatal 
length, 29*5, 2 7*2; eygomatic breadth, 33*7, 33-2| poet-orbital 
breadth, 12*9, 12*3; breadth across bullae, 25*9» 26*6} breadth 
across upper Molars, 17-1, 17*4-
Qtstrjbutlon.—  Sylvilagua audubonl ranges from the state 
of Puebla, in central K&dco, northward through the arid parts of 
Kdadco and western United States to Montana* The subspecies parvula 
is found from Puebla northward over the Mexican Plateau to southern 
Texas*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 31, from: 2 km. E
Illeecas, 2 (skulls only)j Hernaades, 1 (skull only)} 3 km* S 
Santo Domingo, 1 (skull only); 7 ka* KV Falsa, 3 (1 skull only); 
Salinas, 7j Santa Teresa, 1; Bledos, 2 (1 alcoholic); 6 ka* S® 
Salado, 1 (skull only); 6 ka. S Hatehuala,4 (2 skulls only);
Press de Guadalupe, 5 (1 skull only); Leonclto, 1; Tepeyae, 2;
10*3 ai. Stf Ciudad del Mals, 1*
natural history.—  Audubon Cottontails are abundant in the 
deserts and desert ranges of western San Luis Potosf* They are 
found eastward to the lip of the Mexican Plateau, as far as the 
desert extends, but do not occur in the tropics* They are nocturnal, 
like other rabbits and spend the day in forms at the bases of trees
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or bushes. Some forms have been used for so long that thsy are 
sunken below the level of the ground. Audubon Cottontails leave 
their fonts at the first Indication of danger and are very skill-* 
ful In keeping bushes between themselves and the source of their 
alarm as they dash off. Common Cottontails tend to remain motion­
less in their forms at the approach of danger and thus commonly 
escape notice. The forms of the Common Cottontail, however, are 
usually in deep thickets rather than at the bases of bushes.
Audubon Cottontails leave their forms on the brushy hillsides 
and desert in the evening to feed in meadows and corn fields. 
Dosems of these small rabbits can be found at night in clearings 
where acme is present in the daytime. They do considerable 
damage to seedling corn but are too small to reach the leaves 
when the corn plants are well grown. Audubon Cottontails are 
the most abundant wild mammal offered for sale in the markets 
in the cities and towns on the Mexican Plateau and usually sell 
for about a peso. The animals are commonly infested with fly 
warbles In the summer months; Indeed an Individual without,warbles 
is a rarity. The warbles do not seem to detract from their market 
value.
Many carnivora feed on these cottontails. Three young were 
found in the stomach of a Coyote and another was found In the 
stomach of a Great Horned Owl.
m
smxums gabbi truei (allsk)
FOREST RABBIT
Lepua true! Allen, Bull, Anar. Mas* Mat* Hist., 3, 1090* 192.
Type locality.—  Mtrador* Veracruz, Mexico.
Description.—  Similar to ths Common Cottontail in also 
Bat tail vary short and tail vertebrae bound to body; hind 
foot and ears short; for relatively dense and coarse for a 
rabbit* fur of back with 4 color bands* basal band brownish 
grey; safe-basal band blaekish; sob-distal band brown; distal 
band black.
Oder of nose, in spring-taken specimen, near Orange 
dnnawen; forehead darker and more nixed with black; eyering 
baffy; cheeks Dark Olive Buff nixed with black; outside of 
ears Clay Color nixed with black; nape Tawny; back near Cin­
namon heavily nixed with black; sides paler, near Wood Brown 
and only slightly adxed with black; rump near Cinnamon; top 
of tail darker than rump, near Orange Cinnamon; backs of feet 
near Cinnamon; chin white; chest band near Buffy Brown; ab­
domen whits; under side of tail Orange Cinnamon; under sides 
of lege pale Cinnamon*
Measurements.—  A female from Xilltla measured* total 
length, 400; length of tail, ?; length of hind foot, 50; 
height of ear from notch, 77*
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Cranial measurements for this animal arej greatest length 
of skull, 76.5; eondylobasal length, 67*6} length of incisive 
foramina, 3A.7| length of palatal bridge, 7*1) poet-palatal 
length, 31.6| aygoaatio breadth, 35*9j post-orbital breadth, 
11.7; breadth across bullae, 26.7; breadth of tooth roes,
20.9.
Distribution. —  Sylvilagug gabbi ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and along the eastern coast of 
Mixico to southern San Luis Potosf. The subspecies true! Is 
found frost Guatemala northward to San Luis Potosf •
frT^Tfl 23B& O n e  froa Xilltla at Apetseo.
Katural history.—  The Forest Rabbit was found only in 
the Upper Tropical Life-sone of the southern part of the state. 
This species is nocturnal, lives in deep brush or jungle, and 
rarely emerges from the dense vegetation. Forms are nests in 
matted grass or vines from which the rabbits creep silently 
away when they are frightened rather than dashing off like other 
cottontails. At night they are less shy and can sometimes be 
shot when their eyes reflect a dull red glow in the beam of a 
hunting light.
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SdURBS AUKEOGASTER AURBOGASTER CUVIER 
FIRE-BELLIED SQUIRREL
[Sdurua] aursogaster F. Cuvier, Hist. Nat. Mammifera, 6, XS29s 59*
fypi locality.-" "California;" actually eastern Mfodco 
(Nelson, 1099s 38)*
Description.—  A large Tree Squirrel, approximately 22 inches in 
total length; tail equal to or longer than head and body, full and 
bushy; body slim and lean; fur sleek but not soft, 7 mm* long in mid" 
dorsal area; fur of tail 53 mm. long near middle, 12 mm. long near 
Up; maasae in four pairs.
Color extremely variable; principal phases "black* and "red-and- 
gray," both with variants. Black phases body black; tail sometimes 
fringed with uhlte; color of underfur variable. Red-and-gray phases 
under parts and sides reddish, with red extending up on shoulders, 
sesmtimes passing completely over back; rest of body gray.
Color on nose and face in typical red-and-gray phase, mixed white 
and blaek, forming grisaled pattern; eysring reddish with dull red­
dish area extending back from eye to include inner aides of ears; top 
of head and back clear white finely mixed with black; under parts and 
sides Mars Orange, becoming Burnt Sienna on upper edges of sides; red­
dish extending up on shoulders, limiting gray area to band 20 mm. wide; 
upper sides of feet blackish; basal portion of tall grissled; termi­
nal three-quarters of tail clear white, with shining black of underfur 
showing through where disarranged; ventral surface of tail sharply 
tricolored, median area, 15 mm. wide Burnt Sienna; lateral band,
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15 an* wide clear black; edge, 3 am. wide, white* Tha variants in* 
elude more or laaa white; paler or darker rad; more or laaa black; 
and greater or leaser encroachment of rad on shoulders •
Measurements.—  Tha means for three adult males ares total 
length, 511, length of tail, 249} length of hind foot, 63* Tha
means for four adult females are: 517} 265} 63*
Cranial measurements for three adult males and four adult females 
aim, respectively* greatest length of skull, 59*9, 59*7} oondylobasal 
length, 53*5, 53*9} length of maxillary tooth roe, 11*2, 11*4} length 
of diastema, 14.3, 14*4} post-palatal length, 20*5, 20*5} sygomatic 
breadth, 35*2, 34*3} interorbital breadth, 10*4, 10*4} mastoid 
breadth, 25*4, 24*9} breadth across upper second molars, 14*4, 14*2*
Distribution. —  Tree Squirrels of the genus Sciurus occur in 
both the Old and Sew worlds* Sdurua aurcogaater ranges from the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, MdxLco, northward to the state of San Luis 
Potosf* The subspedes aureoaaater is found over the entire 
range of the species save for the high mountains of Veracrua and 
Puebla*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 21, from* El Salto, 1}
Cuesto do les Cedros, 1} 2 mi* H Xilltla, 1} 1.5 mi, H Xilltla, 1} 
Xilltla, 3 j Xilltla at Baneho Miramar, 1} Ebano, 1} 2,5 mi* S 
Ajinohe, 1; 4*4 ml. If Tamufn, 1} Hulchlhuayan, 1} 3 km. W Axtla,
6 (K.U.); 3 km* I Tamasunohale, 3 (X.U.).
latural history.—  Fire-bellied Sqdrrels range widely in the
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tropical parts of Son Lula Potosf# They are leas common at the 
upper edge of the Upper tropical Life-sone than at lower elevations* 
They prefer to live in dense tropical forest and jungles but also 
occur in the low trees along water courses on the coastal plain 
and, to a lesser extent, In the low, thorny brushlande of the 
Lower Tropical Life-aone*
This species is ouch like other Tree Squirrels in its actions 
and movements. Individuals remain well up in the trees and rarely, 
if ever, hunt for food on the ground* They travel swiftly through 
the trees hut do not readily leap across gaps of more than four 
feet between branches* Bests consist of balls of leaves and twigs, 
twelve to fifteen inches In diameter, placed on limbs or next to 
a main tree trunk, and usually twenty-five feet or more from the 
ground. Barely do these squirrels enter hollows of trees*
the food of the Fire-bellied Squirrel includes a variety of 
tropical fruits* When mangos are ripe in the woods near 
Tanasunehale, the feet and faces of the squirrels become covered 
with the sticky juice* The pods and seeds of a number of the 
legumes are also eaten*
The ratio of black to red-and-gray squirrels varies in 
every locality* In some areas all of the squirrels may be black 
or they may be red-and-gray* The two color phases are considered 
as separate species by the natives, who hunt them for food*
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SCIURUS QCUUTUS SHAWI DUMBEST 
SPECTACLED SQUIRREL
Sdurua oculatus shawl Dalquest, Occ. Papers Hue* Zool. Louisiana
State Univ., 23, 1950* 4,
Type locality.—  Rancho San Francisco, 30 kilometers east- 
southeast of the city of San Lula Potosl, San Luis Potosl, Mdxtoo.
Description.—  A large Tree Squirrel, about the else of the 
Fire-bellied Squirrel but body stouter; pelage dense but rather 
coarse and not sleek; fur of odd-dorsal area 15 ran. long; hairs 
of niddle of tail $9 on. and near tip of tall BO an.
Color of upper parts pale gray; under parts pale buff. Nose 
and face grissled; eyering Warm Buff; top of head near Hair Broun 
nixed with Cinnamon; upper parts mixed black and Avellaneous, re­
sulting in general color of Drab or Buffy Brown; sides more 
whitish, less black, than back; post-auricular spots near Pink­
ish Buff; under parts Pinkish Cinnamon; tops of feet Cinnamon; 
top of tail white with black underfur showing through where dis­
arranged; under side of tail tricolor; central area, 35 mu. wide, 
Drab; intermediate area, B ana. wide, black; edge, 10 mm. wide, 
white. Variations slight; poet-auricular spots reduced in one 
individual and mid-dorsal area slightly darker in another*
Measurements.—  The means for three adult females aret total 
length, 500; length of tail, 256; length of hind foot, 60.
Kean cranial measurements for these specimens are: greatest
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length of skull, 42.9} condylobaaal length, 55.9f alveolar length 
of maxillary tooth row, 11*2) length of diastema, 15.7) peat- 
palatal length, 21*4) sygomatic breadth, 34.5} interorbital 
breadth, 20.2; mastoid breadth, 25.4) breadth across upper seoond 
■dare, 14.3.
Distribution.—  Sciurus oculatus ranges over the Mexican 
Plateau from Puebla and Veraerus northward to San Luis Potosl.
The subspecies shawl is known only fro* the mountains of San Luis 
Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 5, front Alvares, Rancho 
San Francisco, 2; Mountains just SE Cafiada Grande, 2) Cerro 
Caapanario, 1»
Matural history.—  Sdurua oculatus lives in the oak woods 
on the mountains of the Mexican Plateau, exclusive of the crest of 
the Sierra Madre. field parties from the Museum of Zoology found 
the species quite common in summer in the vicinity of Alvares. The 
squirrels were living in the low oak forest on the mountain sides*
In late October, after the weather had turned cold, the squirrels 
were not to be found on the mountain sides. A few seen in deep 
arroyos in nearby valleys were feeding on almonds and were so shy 
that none could be collected. They moved swiftly through the trees 
and easily crossed gaps of five feet or more. Locally they were called 
"ardllla volador.11 or flying squirrel and the somewhat similarly colored 
Bock Squlrr.l, Clt.llw rarl.gatua. m a  called ardllla.
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s o u h b s alleni nelson
LXTTXJS GRAX SQUIRREL
Silwa alleni Kelson, Proc. Biol, Sqc. Washington, 12, 1696* 147*
Tame locality.—  Monterrey, Nuevo Ledn, Mdadco.
Description.—  Strikingly similar to Soiurua oculatus in 
proportions and odor but sise slightly smaller, under part® whit* 
rather than buffy, and post-auricular spots absent.
Face and nose of a winter^taken male grissled; eyering white; 
upper parts mixed bled and Cinnamon, appearing near Drab; sides 
paler than back; under parts white with narrow are* of dear gray 
separating white undsrparts from Drab sides; tops of feet white 
irregularly tinged with Cinnamon in places; upper surface of tail 
white with black and Drab uaderfur showing through where disarranged; 
under side of tail tricolor; median area, 35 am, wide, Drab; narrow 
intermediate area black; edge broadly white.
An aberrant individual has the Cinnamon of the back replaced 
with Sayal Brown and the black absent or suppressed* upper parts 
Sayal Brown mixed with white; posterior back strongly Sayal Brown; 
tail Cinnamon medially, followed by Sayal Brown and edged with 
whitish.
Measurements.—  The means for three adult males arei 
total length, 461; length of tail, 230; length of hind foot, 6l*
Mean cranial measurements for these specimens aret greatest 
length of skull, 60.8; oondylobasal length, 53«6; length of
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maxillary tooth row, 10*2; length of diastema, 15*0$ post-palatal 
length, 20.4i sygom&tic breadth, 33.&J interorbital breadth, lfl.2$ 
mastoid breadth, 24*7) breadth aoroas upper second molars, 12.8.
Distribution.—  Soiurua alleni is known only from the Mexican 
states of Tamaulipas, Coahuila, Nuevo Ledn, and San Luis Potoal.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 6, fromj 2 ml. S 
Pendencla, 2 (1 skin without skull); Puerto de Lobes, 1; Ague 
Saroa, 3.
Natural history.—  Soiurua »i l lives in the oak forests 
of the main crest of the Sierra Madre of San Luis Potosl* Farther 
north, where the lowlands to the east of the Sierra Madre are des­
ert, these squirrels descend into the lowlands along streams and 
rivers. In the state of San Luis Potosl the lowlands to the east 
of the Sierra Madre are tropical and Sciurus alleni does not occur 
there.
Relatively little was learned of the habits of this species. 
They are active in the summer but seem to be more sedentary than 
Sciurus oculatus. They are often seen on the ground and at the 
bases of trees. Bests are made of sticks and leaves, and one 
squirrel was living In a hole in a hollow tree. In winter the 
squirrels are extremely shy and retiring. In November none was 
found in an area where they were common and prominent in the 
gunner.
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SCIURUS NEGLIGENS NELSON 
LITTLE SOU SQUIRREL
Soiurua nsnligena Nelson, Proc* Biol* Soc, Washington, 12, 1898* 
147*
Type locality*—  Alta Mira, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
Description;—  Smallest of the Tree Squirrels found in Son Luis 
Potosl; about the else of the Red Squirrel of the United States; fur 
soft and rather dense but not sleek; fur 11 mm* long in mid-dorsal 
area, 35 am* long near center of tail, and 50 mm. long near tip of 
tail.
Eye ring Ochraceous Tawny in typical individuals; head, sides 
and upper parts finely mixed Cinnamon and black, appearing near Olive 
Broun; hind legs and tops of feet similar to back but more reddish; 
forelegs blackish finely mixed with Cinnamon; under parts Ochraceous 
Buff, deepening to Zinc Orange in places; chin and throat duller; 
top of tail black with scattered white hairs and posteriorly a narrow 
white edge; under surface of tan trieolored; median area Tawny 
Olive followed by narrow black intermediate area and narrow white edge*
Individual variation slight; upper parts occasionally darker or 
paler and tail sometimes more reddish; under parts never white; 
young animals sometimes more woolly than adults but other times sleek*
Measurements.—  The means for two adult males aret total length, 
389; length of tail, 171; length of hind foot, 52; height of ear 
from notch, 25* The means for eight females aret 382; 163; 50; 24*
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Ins cranial measurements for six males and aix females are, 
respectively? greatest length of skull, 50.3, 51.Oj condylobasal 
length, 44*2, 45*2j length of maxillary tooth row, 8*$, 8.8) length 
of dlasteea, 11.7* 12.0) poet-palatal length, 17*8, 18.6) sygematie 
breadth, 29*0, 2 9.1; Interorbital breadth, 15.3, 15*8; mastoid 
breadth, 21.2, 21,7} breadth across upper molars, 11,2, 11,2.
BgBtiB*—  Sciurus nsgjeaena doeely resembles Sfijuraa dSEEtiL 
from the tropics of Tsraorus. The type locality of deppei Is 
Papantla, Veracruz, just 180 klloaeters southeast of Tamasunohale 
shore typical neglesens occurs* The two forms should come together 
in the inaoeessible mountains of Hidalgo. Until specimens from 
Hidalgo are collected and intergr&dation is established, it is best 
to retain the two forms at full specific rank*
Distribution*—  Sciurus neglegcna is known only from the Hex!can 
states of Tamaulipas and San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined*—  Total number 30# from: 8 ml* (by road) B
Santa Barfearlta, 1; 10 km. £ Platanlto, 5; Cerro Conejo at .7 mi. £ 
Puerto del Diablo, 1) Cerro Conejo at Lower llano, 1) 9 km. HUE 
Xilltla, 2 (1 skin without skull)) 2 mi. NNW Xilltla, 1; Xilltla, 8; 
Xilltla at Cerro Miramar, 2; Xilltla at Cerro San Antonio, 1) Xilltla 
at Rancho San Antonio, 1) 1 mi. SW Xilltla, 2\ 1 km. W Huiohihuayan, 
1) 2 km. SH Huiohihuayan, 1) 3 km* H Tamasunohale, 2) 4 mi. £ 
Tamasunohale, 1| 12 mi. E Tamasunohale, lj 1 mi. S Tamasunohale, 1.
Hatural history.—  These small squirrels range throughout the
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tropics of Son Luis Potosf. They arc most common in the upland 
forests on the slopes of the Sierra Madre and less so in woods on 
the coastal plain. They are shy and retiring, relatively inactive 
as compared with other Tree Squirrels. They live in the deep shade 
and only rarely are they seen on twigs and snail branches. They 
are eomonly seen on the ground and seen to spend most of their 
tine on the lower parts of the trees, less than thirty feet from 
the ground. One to three ball-like leaf nests, each about a foot 
in disaster, were found in some trees* Meets were found six to 
twenty feet from the ground in dense mango trees near Tamasunohale.
The food of this species includes many forest fruits and 
in some places they do considerable damage to com. The ears of 
eom are gnawed near the top, the husks being cut away to the 
grains and the bare cob left projecting upwards. Rarely is more 
than half of an ear of com eaten. Little Dull Squirrels are 
seldom shot by native hunters because their flesh is scarcely 
worth the price of a shotgun shell.
Totmg of the Little Dull Squirrel are bom in the Xilltla 
region in the first week in July. Post-nursing females were 
taken late in July and nearly grown young were shot in November.
CXKOMXS MSXXGANUS MERRIAM 
PRAIRIE DOG
Cywrtsriry aexlcanue Herrlam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 7* 
1892 s 157.
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fJtm locality.—  La Ventura, Goahulla, M&dco.
Description.—  A relatively large mammal resembling a Ground 
Squirrel, total length about 16 inches; tall very short, about one** 
fourth as long aa head and body; body plump; ayes large and bulging; 
ears so snail aa not to rise above fur of head; lege short and stout; 
fur short and oppressed, 12 sou long in mid-dorsal area.
Head near Sayal Broun; cheeks paler, near Cinnamon; back mixed 
Sayal Broun and Pinkish Cinnamon; sides duller, near Avellaneous; 
tail (annsaon above and below with blackish tip; upper sides of feet 
Ochr&eeous-Buff; under parts lighter than Avellaneous.
Measurements.—  The means for three adult females from Sal&do 
aret total length, 385; length of tail, 87; length of hind foot,
61; height of ear from notch, 13*
Mean eranial measurements for two females ares greatest length 
of skull, 60.8; eondylobasal length, 58.2; palatal length, 31.0; 
sygsmatle breadth, 4 2.8 ; interorbital breadth, 12.4; post-orbital 
breadth, 12.1; length of maxillary tooth row, 15.8.
Distribution.—  Prairie Dogs range over the arid areas of 
western M&deo and the United States from northern San Luis Potosf 
northward to Canada. The species mexicanua is found only in northern 
San Luis Potosf and adjoining Mexican states.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3, all from 6 km. 33K 
Salado.
natural history.—  Prairie Dogs are found only in the extreme
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northern part of San Lula Potosf where they occupy small islands of 
grassy land surrounded by brush-grown desert. The grassy areas are 
usually less than one kilometer in length and a few hundred yards 
across, somewhat sinuous in shape, and are called Hllanos.n or 
prairies, by the natives. Hot all llanos have Prairie Dog colonies. 
Sams colonies number hundreds of animals and few have less than 
fifty individuals.
The Prairie Dogs are abroad throughout the day, from early 
morning to dusk, even in rainy weather. The animals are quite 
active and appear dark red when seen from a distance. At the 
approach of danger they dash into their burrows and remain beneath 
the ground until the intruder leaves. Burrows are marked by large 
mounds of earth, sometimes three feet in diameter and two feet 
high but usually smaller. They are four to eight inches in diameter 
and descend vertically or in a steep spiral for three feet or more 
before they become horlsontal. The upper foot or so of the burrow 
is dug in soft soil but the deeper parts are dug in earth of almost 
the consistency of rock. Spotted Ground Squirrels and Burrowing 
Owls (Sneotyto cunicularia) also lived in Prairie Dog holes.
Prairie Dogs apparently are not eaten in the state of San Luis 
Potosf, perhaps because they are so difficult to obtain. Specimens 
taken in late September were very fat and were probably preparing 
to hibernate.
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cmutfs snvos<m spilosoma (benwett)
SPOTTED GROUND SQUIRREL 
Spenaonhilua spillsoua Bennett, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1833* 40*
Type legality**- Fixed at Durango, Durango, Mrfxlco (Howell,
1930, 122} •
Description.— * k anil Ground Squirrel, about the siae of a 
nail House Bat) males somewhat larger than females; body alia 
except whoa abdomen la distended with food) eyes large and slightly 
bulging; vibrissas few and abort) ears scarcely rising above fur 
of head; tail half ae long aa head and body, alia and round, fully 
furred; pelage short and a tiff, 0 am. long in mid-dorsal area; 
under parts sparsely haired; females with 4 pairs of mammae.
Color of nose and face of July-taken specimen ttealt-and- 
pepper* gray except for cream-colored eyering; top of head and 
back of neck near Cinnamon Brown; posterior part of back richer, 
near Mikado Brown, with numerous Irregular spots of buffy that 
average 5 in diameter; sides and under parts whitish, creasy 
on sides and whiter on throat; proximal half of dorsal surface 
of tail Tawny, distal half nearly black; under side of tall near 
fflnwmfln guff with terminal 25 am. black.
M e a s u r e m e n t s The means for five adult males from extreme 
western San Luis Potosl aret total length, 253; length of tail,
79; length of hind foot, 36; height of ear from notch, 10. The 
means for seven adult females from the same area aret 243; 70;
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35) 9.
Cranial measurements for these specimen* are, respectively? 
greatest length of skull, 40,8, 40,3; eondylobasal length, 36*9, 
3 6,0 ] palatal length, 18,6, 18,3} sygomatie breadth, 2 4.7, 2 4.Oj 
cranial breadth, 1 9«3 , 18.5; interorbital breadth, 9.3 , 8 .9 ; 
post-orbital constriction, 14*6, 1 6,0 ; length of maxillary tooth 
row, 7 .9 , 8 ,0 ,
Distribution. —  Ground Squirrels of the genus Citallu* occur 
in the temperate parts of both the Old and Hew worlds. Citcllus 
soil neons ranges fren the state of Guanajuato, in central Kdxlco, 
northward to South Dakota, The subspecies 1* found in
Durango, Aguesealientes, Zacatecas, and extreme western San Luis 
Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 41, front 2 km. B llleseas, 
1} Hernandos, 13 (2 skulls only)} 7 km, MW PaJUsa, 2} 3 km, W 
Salinas, 2; Salinas, 9 (1 skull only)} 5 km. S Salinas, 3} 10 km,
S Salinas, 1; Hacienda la Parada, 5 (U.S.N.M.)} $ km. S Tepetate,
1} 2 km. SW Arriaga, 1} Oity of San Luis Potosf, 1; Jesds Marfa,
2 (U.S.N.M.).
G2TELLDS 3PIL030HA PALLE3CENS HOWELL 
SPOTTED GROUND SQUIRREL
Citellus snilosoaa pallesoens Howell, Proc. Biol. Soc, Washington,
41, 1928t 212.
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t m  Xa Venture# Coahuila# Mdxico.
DwwlBtiOB.—  Sbdlwr to Cltollm aplloioa, ggUoowna but 
palor# laaa reddish; color of upper parte Fawn Color*
Measurement a.—  A. young adult female f ran extreme northern Sen
Lula Potosl measured! total length# 330; length of tall# 74; length 
of hind foot# 33; height of ear from notch# 9*
Cranial measurements of a young adult male and a young adult
feaale are# respectively* greatest length of skull# 38,8# 39*0; 
eondylobasal length# 34*3# 34*6; palatal length# 17,7# 17*5; aygo- 
matle breadth# 22*3# 21,7; br&lne&se breadth# 18.4# 18,8; inter* 
orbital breadth# 8,9# 8,2; poet-orbital breadth# 15*2# 14*0; length 
of maxillary tooth row# 10,3# 9*8,
Distribution. —  This race is found in Chihuahua# Coahuila# 
luero Ledn# Zacatecas and extreme northern San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3 (skulls only)# all from 
Salado,
dTELLUS SPXL0S0MA. CABRERAI ZMLQUEST 
SPOTTED GROUND SQUIRREL
Qitellus snilosoaa cabrsral Dalquest# Proc, Biol, Soc* Washington#
In press.
Type locality.—  Ten kilometers north-northeast Nudes# San Luis 
Potosf# Kdxieo.
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D»»erlptloa.—  Si*llar to Citollua adloBowft apUQsoma and 
Citolluo spiloaona pallsscons but darker than both and with dorsal 
•potting nore obscured*
Measurements*—  The — asure— nte of an adult male are) total 
lengthy 249; length of tail, $0; length of hind foot, 34; height 
of ear from notch, 9* The — a—  for two adult females aret 245;
78; 34; 10*
Cranial measurements for these spool— ns are, respectively! 
greatest length of skull, 40*5, 40*6; eondylobasal length, 35*9#
34.3; palatal length, 18*0, 18*4; sygomatlo breadth, 9*1, 9,0; 
post-orbital constriction, 14>0, 14*4; length of maxillary tooth 
row, 7-1, 7.9.
Distribution*—  Qltollus snlloao—  cabrerai is found in desert 
areas of central San Luis Potosf, east of the Talley of San Luis 
Potosl*
Specimens examined*—  Total number 6, from* 4 km* S Hatehuala,
2; 10 km* ffiffi Sufies, 1; 4 km* S3W Hugos, 1; 12 km* HW Villar, 1; 
Esperansa, 1*
Hatural history*—  Spotted Ground Squirrels are common in desert 
areas of San Luis Potosl* They rarely live in hills or rooky areas but 
instead prefer the flat desert with its deep, day-like soil* They are 
exceptionally abundant on the Plano Salado in the extreme western part 
of the state*
These small Ground Squirrels are not active for the entire year*
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Adults become very tat In tha last week of September and none la seen 
attar tha first week la October* Young of tha year are occasionally 
abroad as lata as mid-October, Hlbamatlon may not be complete, for 
Howell (I93dt 21) states that tha Individuals of this spaelas ware 
active la tha state of Chihuahua on December 25*
fflLtellus suilosoma Is a sun-laving species and few individuals are 
seen on cloudy or rainy days* before nine o'clock in tha morning* or 
after five o'clock in the afternoon* Whan tha sun is bright the 
ardlottaa. as they are called by the natives* are almost as active and 
vivaceous as Chipmunks are in tha north* Indeed they somewhat resemble 
Chipmunks la their swift movements and their habit of holding their 
tails upright as they run* Their burrows have two or three entrances 
at the base of some thorny shrub* Only single adults or females with 
young occupy a burrow* Young are bora rather late in tha year; large 
embryos were found as early as July 3 but usually the young are born 
in late July* Six young seems to be the maxima in a litter.
a m u i s  VARIEGATUS VARIEGATUS (BRXLEBEH)
MEXICAH SOCK SQUIRREL
[Sciurus 1 variegatus Brxleben, Syst* Segni. Anlm*, 1* 1777* 426*
Tvue locality*—  lone designated* Restricted to Valley of 
Hdxieo near Ktfxioo City (Kelson* 139®* #9®).
Daacrjptiqn.—- A large Ground Squirrel* more than 20 Inches in 
total length; somewhat similar to a Tree Squirrel in general appear­
ance; tail bushy and flattened* nearly as long as head and body; ears
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relatively large) body usually slim and lean; pelage long and rather 
coarse* 19 mu long in mid-dorsal area; fur of under parts shorter 
and sparser; hairs of tail more than 50 mm* long on terminal half; 
females with four pairs of mammae*
Color somewhat variable* In a typical female* color of nose and 
face near Pinkish Buff; crown and nape black; sides of neck near 
Avellaneous; outsides of ears black* insides Avellaneous; rest of 
upper parts Avellaneous* clearer on sides and becoming redder posteri­
orly in mid-dorsal area* the whole crossed by many indistinct wavy 
markings of black or dark brown averaging five mUlineters in width; 
thighs near Cinnamon; upper surfaces of feet Pinkish Cinnamon; under 
parts Light Buff to Warn Buff* more brownish on throat; dorsal sur­
face of tail mixed Clay Color and black with indistinct white edge; 
under side of tail day Color with edge of blackish followed by white*
In individual variants the black area of head and neck Is more 
extensive* covering most of back and sides. In others the back* 
especially posteriorly* is heavily suffused with reddish.
Measursments*—  The means for four adult and almost adult males 
ares total length* 491; length of tail* 202; length of hind foot* 
40; height of ear from notch* 23* The means for six adult females 
ares 509; 214; 60; 25*
Mean cranial measurements for three males and six females are* 
respectively; greatest length of skull* 44*0* 44*9; eondylobasal 
length* 40.1* 59*9; palatal length* 31*4* 31*9; zygomatic breadth* 
39*2* 39*&j interorbital breadth* 14*9* 15*3; post-orbital breadth* 
14.8, 17*0; length of maxillary tooth row* 12.7* 12*9*
m
Distribution . —  foteHua variegatus ranges from southern H&dco 
(Morelos) northward through Mdxico and western United States to north- 
ernUtah. The subspecies variegatus Is found on the central part of 
the Mexican Plateau from Morelos northward to San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  total number 19, front Cerro Peflon Blanco, 
ll Rio Terde, 2j 2 sd. 3 Pendeneia, 1; Puerto de Lobos# 1;
Hacienda Gapulin, 14.
Haturalp history*—  Mexican Rook Squirrels resemble Tree Squirrels 
in many of their actions, for their movements are smooth and flowing. 
They assume the "pioket-pin" position typical of the Ground Squirrels 
when on the watch for danger) body and head held vertically, with 
forelegs tight against the body.
The restriction of this species to the vicinity of rocks is 
■sliced. Rarely do individuals stray more than a few yards from the 
shelter of talus or rock walls into which they can dash or dive when 
alarmed. The ground for ten or twelve feet from a pile of stones or 
a rock wall Inhabited by Ground Squirrels Is scratched and bare of veg­
etation but farther away, where the squirrels rarely stray, weeds and 
grasses may grow undisturbed. The homes of this species axe deep in 
the rocks and so well protected that they could net be excavated. Two 
litters of young are born in a year. In late June nearly-grown young, 
supposedly bora in the spring# were accompanying old females that were 
nursing new-born litters. One litter included five young. The young 
rsnnln with the mother until they are almost full grown.
Food consists of grain, grasses# and weeds. Almost all green
m
vegetation la tha vicinity of their hones is eaten# Coxa is a favored 
food* One squirrel had fifty-four grains of com in its cheeks# The 
squirrels visiting a food supply rapidly fill their large, internal 
cheek pouohee and return to the shelter of rocks# An enormous amount 
of c o m  and grain mist he taken by these squirrels in a year. In only 
a few areas are they hunted for food by the natives.
GLAUGOMIS VGLANS HERRERANUS GOLMAH 
FLTIKQ SQUIRREL
Glaucoma volans herreraaus Goldman, Jour. Washington Acad# Sei#,
26, 1936: 463.
Type locality*— * fountains of VeraeruB*” On the label there 
is written "Habite Parque Zoologies,* and above, in the handwriting 
of B. A# Goldman, wfro* mountains of Veraerus, according to A* L* 
Herzmre.”
Description.—  A small Flying Squirrel, similar to the common 
Flying Squirrel of the eastern United States in else and color; total 
length about 9 inches) tail about 4 inches) body slim and light, 
weighing 50 to 60 grams) legs long) feet slim) long* furred strip, 
the gliding membrane, extending from ankles of front feet to back feet) 
eyes large and protruding; ears large, thin, almost naked; tail great­
ly compressed laterally, measuring (across fur) 30 mm. in width and 
5 tmu in thickness) fur exceedingly soft and plush-like, 12 mm. long 
in mid-dorsal area.
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Color dull, olive-brown with yellowish patches behind ears, 
blackish gliding membrane, and olive-brown tail* Head and back near 
Saecardo*s Uaberj orbital ring blackish} poet-auricular patches 
Pinkish ftinnamoni tail near Saccardo's Umber, becoming Sepia near 
tipi gliding membranes and upper side of hind legs black} under 
parts creamy white, washed with Pinkish Cinnamon on abdomen and be­
neath gliding membranes; under side of tail Pinkish Buff basally, 
becoming paler and duller, near Avellaneous, diatally.
Measurements.—  An adult male measured: total length 229} 
length of tall, 102} length of hind foot, 33} height of ear from 
notch, 22. An adult female measured: 224} 102} 33} 22.
Cranial measurements of these specimens are, respectively: great­
est length of skull, 35*0, 35*1} eondylobasal length, 31*9, 32.8} 
length of maxillary tooth row, 6.6, 6.9} length of diastema, 7*6,
8.0} post-palatal length, 12*4, 12*8} aygematle breadth, 19.7, 21.6} 
interorbital breadth, 7.1, 7*6} mastoid breadth, 17.9, 17.9} great­
est breadth across upper molars, 8.2, 8.5*
Remarks.—  Externally the specimens from San Luis Potosf compare 
favorably with the type of herreranus but the skull of the type and 
only known specimen of that race is broken. The certain racial allo­
cation of the specimens from San Luis Potosf must await the capture of 
specimens from ferments.
Distribution.—  The genus Glauooays ranges from Guatemala to 
Alaska. Glauoomys volaoa is found from Guatemala to Hew England. The 
subspecies herreranus has been taken only in Veracrus and San Luis
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Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 2, both from & ml* (by road)
£ Santa Barbarita.
latural history.—  Two Plying Squirrels were shot by a native 
assistant, Leonardo Guerrero, who heard the animals calling from high 
trees on a moonless night. The speeies lives in the upper part of the 
tipper Tropical Life-sane.
THQHOKIS UMBRINUS FOTOSINUS NELSON AND GOLEMAN 
SMOOTH-TOOTHED POCKET GOPHER
Thomomars uabrlnus potoslnus Nelson and Goldman, Jour. Hamm., 15,
1934s 1U.
Type locality.—  La Tinaja (Ventura), San Luis Potosf, N&dLco.
Description.—  A very small, soft-furred Pocket Gopher with upper 
incisors smooths total length rarely more than 8 inches; eyes small; 
ears tiny and rounded, scarcely rising above fur of head; hind feet 
relatively long; forefeet large and hand-like, armed with long claws; 
upper incisors separated from mouth by strip of furred skin; external 
cheek pouches extending from corners of mouth to shoulders; fur sleek, 
soft and plush-like, 9 am. long in mid-dorsal area.
Bose, Ups, and post-auricular patohes, blackish; back dusky, 
almost blackish; cheeks and sides paler, near Pinkish Cinnamon; under 
parts white or whitish.
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Measurements.—  The mean* for five male topotypea ares total 
length9 197} length of tally 59 J length of hind foot, 26; height of 
ear from notch, 5* The means for 14 females are* 162} 55} 25} 5*
Kean eraalal measurements for these specimens are, respectively! 
eondylobas&l length, 36*5, 33*1} length of diastema, 13*5# 11*9} 
length of maxillary tooth row, 7*4> 6.6; sygomatlc breadth, 23.9# 
21*6} interorbital breadth, 6.4, 6*4} mastoid breadth, 18.6, 17*1} 
crown breadth across upper molars, 6.9, 6.7.
Distribution.—  Pocket Gophers of the genus Thomoamrs range from 
southern MdxLco northward through Mdxico and western United States to 
Canada. Thomoaors umbrinua ranges from Puebla over the Mexican Plateau 
to northern Mdxico. The subspecies ootoslnus Is known only from San 
Luis Potosf• It is found on the open desert northeast of the city of 
San Luis Potoel.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 23, froms la Tinaja, 4 
(Biol. Surv, Coll.); Ventura, 19 (1 skull only).
THOUGHTS UMBRBWS NEWMANI DA1QUEST 
SMOOTH-TOOTHED POCKET GOPHER
Thoacavs mbriims pewnanl Dalqueet, in press.
Type locality.—  Seven kilometers northwest of Palmas, San Luis 
Potosl, Mdxico.
PMcrlpticn.—  Siallar to TfrffWyi wfcrlmu poto.lnu. tout
1*3
smaller and paler f aid-dorsal area but slightly darker than sides j 
aales but little larger than females.
Measure— ata.—  The — ans for two males ares total length, 192} 
length of tail, 61$ length of hind foot, 26} height of ear from 
notch, 5. The mesas for three females ares 166} 62} 27} 5*
Mean cranial —  asurements for these sped— ns are, respectively: 
oondylobasal length, 33*6, 33.3} length of diastema, 12.4, 11.7} 
length of maxillary tooth row, 7*1, 6*9} sygomatlc breadth, 21,6, 
21,6; intererfeital breadth, 6,6, 6*4} mastoid breadth, 16.3, 17*6} 
breadth across upper tooth rows, 6,9, 6.8.
Remarks.—  A single specimen from Gerro Peflon Blanco is slight­
ly darker than topotypea of pew— nl and has a considerably larger 
skull. It may represent a distinet race but must be referred to 
noiimnl until additional specimens are secured and its proper racial 
position determined.
Distribution.—  This subspecies is known only from the type 
locality and Cerro Peflon Blanco, near Salinas, on the Plano Salado 
of extra—  western San Luis Potosi,
Specimens examined.—  Total number 6, fromi 7 km. MW Palmas, 5) 
Cerro Peflon Blanco, 1*
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TSQMQKXS UMBB1MUS ATROflORSALXS NELSON AND GOLDMAN 
SMOOTH-TOOTHED POCKET GOPHER
Thonoaars uabrinus atrodorealls Nelson and Goldman, Jour. Hamm., 15,
1915i 111.
Type locality.—  Alvarea, San tula Potosi, Mexico.
Description.—  Very similar to Thomoiaya umbrinus potoglnua but 
larger and under parts huffy rather than whitish.
MeasurementsThe means Tor nine males from Arenal and San 
Isidro are* total length, 210; length of tall, 62; length of hind 
foot, 26; height of ear from notch, 5* The means for fifteen females 
from the same localities ares 186; 55; 25; 5.
Mean cranial measurements for four males and nine females, all 
from AXyares, are, respectively* condylobaaal length, 36.3, 34*9; 
length of diastema, 14*2, 13*1; length of maxillary tooth row, 7*5, 
7*2; sygomatlc breadth, 23-.4, 22.3; interorbital breadth, 6.0, 6.1; 
mastoid breadth, 18.6, 17.7; breadth across upper tooth rows, 7.4, 
7.4.
Remarks.—  The differences separating this race from Thomnays 
umbrinus potosinus are slight but are surprisingly constant in the 
large series now available.
Distribution.—  The subspecies atrodoraalls Is known only from 
the state of San Luis Potosi where it occurs In the oak forested moun­
tains near the city of San Luis Potosi.
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Specimens SBgSjBSfl*—  Total number 79, Trout San tula Potosi, 2 
(Mas. Coup. Zool*, 1 skull-only)$ 1 km. N Arsnal, 41 1 km. S Arenal, 
1$ 3 km. Stf San Isidro, 23} Alfaros, 49 (Hue. Coup. Zool., 6 skins* 
only, 1 skull-only)*
THOUGHTS UMBBIHUS ARHIAQKH3IS XAI^OEST 
SMOOTH-TOOTHED POCKET GOPHER
Thoaonys umbriaua erriagenala Oslqusst, in press*
Type locality.—  One kilometer south Arriaga, San Luis Potosi, 
H&dco*
SesdbEyaB-—  siuiiar to mssssm £• xs&ss&m* m s & m i *  
atrodorealls but much larger and paler} top of head and mid-dorsal 
area dusky; sides Avellaneous, Drab, or Wood Brown} under parts 
whitish or pale gray; eolor of under parts extending up chi sides*
Measurgasnts*—  The means for four males are* total length,
219) length of tail, 45} length of hind foot, 26} height of ear 
from notch, 6* The means for five females ares 202; 62; 27} 6*
Mean cranial measurements for these specimens are, respectively! 
greatest length of skull, 41*3, 37*9} length of diastema, 15*6, 14.1} 
length of maxillary tooth row, 6.0, 7*7) ssygom&tic breadth, 26.2,
24*5} interorbital breadth, 6.7, 6.6; mastoid breadth, 20*2, 19*6} 
erown breadth across upper molars, 7*7, 7*6*
Plstrtbutjpj!. —  The subspecies arrlagensls is known only from the 
Plain of Arriaga, a high plateau In southwestern San Luis Potosi.
Specimens examined*—  Total number 10, all from 1 km. $ Anlaga*
Natural history.—  Smooth-toothed Pocket Gophers are somewhat 
erratic la their distribution in San Lula Potoel* They live In scat­
tered pl&cee in the Upper Sonoran Life-son# that, insofar as could be 
detected, differ little from surrounding areas where there are no 
gophers. The colony near Alvar ess was found by W. W. Brown in 1923 j 
the colony near Ventura by Nelson and Goldman in 1&97* Gophers still 
occur at both of these places. The gophers near Alvaros live on steep, 
grassy, mountain slopes* At Ventura and Arriaga the gophers live on 
arid, sparsely-grassed plains* Hear Palmas they occur on the open, 
eaetua desert* The range of tolerance of this species to environmen­
tal conditions seems to be great but the range of each subspecies must 
be very narrow to result in such a number of seemingly Isolated races* 
The mechanism of isolation is not apparent*
The presence of Thomomya is indicated by large earth mounds* In 
San Luis Potosi these mounds are rarely more than one foot in diameter 
and eight inches in height* Each gopher makes many mounds, usually 
quite dess together) rarely is one mound more than ten feet from 
another* Qratcacomrs* cm the ether hand, makes fewer but larger 
mounds and the mounds are farther apart*
Thomonnrs. rarely, if ever, is seen on the surface of the ground* 
One occasionally comes to the mouth of its burrow and shows its head* 
Here often its presence is marked by the agitation of grasses and vege­
tation as a gopher cuts the roots from a plant or drags the entire 
plant down into its burrow by pulling on the roots* Only a single go­
pher or a female with young lives in a burrow* Nearly grown young were
H7
t*k«a «fc AIw m  by Broun on Jus* 25 and Joly 5*
(SATOCSSOKIS CASTINOFS RUBKLLUS NKLSON AND OOLOSAN 
TEIXOW POCKET GOPHER
ffla& m ssa »«i««  Goldman, proc. b io i. soe*
Washington, 4? 1934s 145.
Tyne locality.—  Soledad, San Lula Potosi, Mlxico*
Description.—  A large Pocket Gopher, sales more than 13 inches 
in total length; similar in proportiona to Thomomars but upper in­
cisors deeply grooved; fur soft and sleek*
Color of upper parts yellowish brown; fur of back nixed blackish 
and Cinnamon, appearing near Sayal Brown but brighter; aides leas 
blackish) under parts dear Avellaneoua with gray underfur; tail 
sparsely haired with blackish bristles except for white tip; tops of 
feet white; body often Irregularly spotted with white*
Measurements*—  The means for four males from Presa de Guadalupe 
ares total length, 289; length of tail, 88; length of hind foot, 39; 
height of ear from notch, 6* The means for two females from the same 
place ares 259; 79; 34; 6*
There is great variation in the size of skulls of seemingly adult 
specimens of this race* Cranial measurements of the two largest males 
and two females from Presa de Guadalupe are, respectively! oondylo- 
basal length, 35.0, 52*0, 49*9, 46*4; length of diastema, 22*0, 20*9, 
16*5, 17*8; length of maxillary tooth row, 9.8, 10*0, 9*3, 9*5;
us
aygomaiie breadth, 3^.2, 36*3, 28.7, 30.31 interorbital breadth,
7*5# 7*4, 7*2, 7*2) mastoid breadth, 35.0, 31,2, 27.3, 27.4; crovm 
breadth of upper molars, 10*2, 10*8, 9*3, 9*3*
BUtributlon.—  The genua Qratogsomys ranges from southern 
M6dco northward over the Mexican Plateau into southern United States, 
extending northward to Kansas. The species caatlnons occurs through­
out most of this same area. Cratoxeonors eastinons rubaliua is found 
over the desert parts of central San Luis Potosi.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 44 fromi Katehuala, 2| 
Morelos, 33 (M.C.Z.); Soledad, 4 (M.C.Z.)j City of San Luis Potosi,
1 (M.C.Z.); Presa de Guadalupe, 6.
CRATOGEOMTS CA3TIH0PS PERIDOKE0S HJSLSGH AMU GOLDMAN 
YELLOW POCKET GOPHER
Cratoaeomars castinops ncrldonaua Kelson and Goldman, Proc. Biol. 
Soe. Washington, 47, 1934) 144.
Ttps locality.—  Rio Verde, San Luis Potosi, Mlxico.
JjmStAS&m*—  Similar to gratftfippmyp caetlnopa rubcllus but 
culler and considerably darker.
Measurements.—  The means for three males ares total length, 
345; length of tail, 74; length of hind foot, 33* The largest male 
measured! 253; 7Rj 35. The means for four females aret 215; 64; 
31.
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Kean orenial measurements for three males, with measurements of 
tha largest male in parenthesis , and moans for four females, are, re­
spectively! eondylobasal length, 43*0 (45*5), 3.8* 6| length of 
diastema, 16.0 (17*4), 13.9j length of maxillary tooth row, 8*4 
(8.2), 8«0f sygomatlo breadth, 29*6 (31*9), 25*2; Interorbital 
breadth, 8.9 (7.7), 6.8} mastoid breadth, 23.5 (2$.9), 22.8j 
breadth across molars, 8.7 (9.2), 8.1.
Distribution. —  The subspecies poridomeus Is known only from the 
type locality, on the eastern edge of the Mexican Plateau. Mounds of 
GTatoseosnra noted near Ciudad del Hals may hare belonged to this race.
Specimens examined.-—  Total nuofcer 8, all from Rio Verde,(B.s.C.).
Matural history.—  Cratogeomys oastlnops is widely distributed 
over the Lower Sonoran deserts of San Luis Potosi j it seems to be 
absent from the Upper Sonoran desert of the extreme western part of 
the state. It is a less colonial species than is Thomomya umbrinus 
and its mounds are usually encountered on the open desert where the 
soil is deep. The mounds are from a foot to a yard in diameter. They 
are usually rather far apart, fifteen feet or more separating them, 
and are placed beneath bushes or cacti. Burrows dug in sand are rela­
tively large but those in packed earth are smaller. The mounding ac­
tivities of Cratoseomys castinops are regulated, to a certain extent, 
by rainfall. Humorous ibesh mounds appear after a rain. When the rain 
is followed by a long period of drought, few new mounds are formed.
Many fresh mounds were seen near Matehuala after a heavy rain. Ho 
rain fell in the next week and no mounds constructed after the
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rainfall were seen*
Cratogsomya feeds on s nuntoer of desert plants and weeds* the 
stalks sod roots of which are often found in their burrows* The 
stalks sad Joints of the Prickly Pear are also eaten* perhaps for 
their water content* A few burrows led to the roots of the Cholla 
Cactus and these cacti were gnawed below level of the ground where 
there are no spines* This large gopher probably damages corn and 
other cultivated crops in San Luis Potosi • All of the specimens 
taken* however* were living on the open desert and no mounds were 
seen in cultivated fields*
HETEHQGEQHrs HISPID03 GQNCAV0S NEL30N AND GOLIMAN 
HISPID POCKET QQPHER
HeterogeoTs hiscddus concavus Helson and Goldman* Proc* Biol* Soc.
Washington* 42* 1929* 143.
Type locality.—  Pinal de Amoles* Querdtaro* Mexico.
Description.—  A large* stout-bodied Pocket Gopher* similar to 
Qratogeomrs castlnops in siae and proportions but pelage short* stiff* 
and hairy; grooves of incisors at inner edges; color distinct*
Upper parts dark chocolate brown in oolor* near Prout's Brown or 
Chestnut Brown; under parte slightly paler; bally sometimes blotched 
with white; feet and tail dull pink in life* The mammae are located 
laterally*
Measurements. —  An adult male measured! total length 343;
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length of tail, $9} length of hind toot, 46. The means for three 
female* ares 322J 76} 47*
Kean cranial measurements for two males and seven females are, 
respectively condylobasal length, 64*5, 59*3} basilar length, 56*3, 
51.7} length of nasals, 25*0, 22.2} sygomatle breadth, 45*5, 3®#®} 
Interorbital breadth, 10.&, 10.7} breadth across occipital, crests, 
41*3, 36.2} greatest breadth of rostrum, 16.15.7.
Siatributian.—  The genus Heteroaeonara ranges from Guatemala 
northward to the state of San Luis Potosi. Heteroaeomrs hispidua has 
this same range. The subspecies oonoavua is known only from the 
states of Querdtaro sad San Luis Potosi.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 23, fromi Xilitla, 19} 
Xilitla.at Apetsco, 3} 3 mi* Pujal, 1.
Mature! history.—  Hispid Pocket Gophers range widely through 
the tropical parts of San Luis Potosi. They seem to be most cannon In 
the Upper Tropical Life-sone. On the coastal plain they were noted 
only along water courses. The mounds of Boterogeomrs are much like 
those of other pocket gophers but usually are only a foot or so In 
diameter. Burrows are usually rather shallow and, unlike those of 
Thsmcaars and Cratosecmys. are commonly left open. The gophers often 
emerge from their burrows at night or on rainy days to feed on low 
vegetation. Generally, however, they pull food into their burrows 
without exposing more than their heads. Their food consists of many 
species of wild plants, as well as cultivated plants. Sugar cane and 
corn are extensively damaged by these gophers. Bananas and papayas
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are undermined by their burrows and often fail as a result. Natives 
trap the aniaals in snares or wait patiently at the mouths of burrows 
to stab the gophers with machettes when they appear*
The breeding season of this speoies may be protracted since it 
lives in an area warn throughout the year. However, a nursing female 
was trapped on May 14* and three snail young from different litters 
were all taken in the first two weeks of May.
PEBOGXmGS FUTOS KEHCANUS MERRIAM 
SILKY POCKET MOUSE
Perognathus flavus aexicanus Merrlam, Proe. lead. Hat. Sol.
Philadelphia, 1894: 26$.
T m e  locality.—  Tlalpan, Distrito Federal, H&doo.
Description.—  A very small mouse, total length less than $ 
inches; ears mall and rounded; forefeet small but hind feet rela­
tively large; tail slightly shorter than head and body, rounded, 
slim, tapering, and clothed with short hairs; pelage long, dense and 
sleek, 6 am. long in mid-dorsal area.
Color rich buff; large post-auricular spots Vinaceous Cinnamon; 
orbital ring Vinaceous Cinnamon washed with dusky; top of head and 
back Vinaceous Cinnamon or Pinkish Cinnamon heavily washed with black; 
sides less blackish; under parts clear white; tail dusky or brown 
above and whitish below. The blackish wash of the upper parts is more 
pronounced in some individuals than others.
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MeasurementsAn adult male from near Salinas measured: total
length, 112) length of tail, 49) length of hind foot, 16) height of 
ear from notch, 6. An adult female from the same area measured: 116j
54) 16) 6,
Cranial measurements of one adult male, and the means for two 
adult females are, respectively: greatest length of skull, 21,0,
20,6) eendylobasal length, 16*5, 16.4} length of maxillary tooth 
row, 3.0, 3.2) sygonatle breadth, 11*1, 10.6; interorbital breadth, 
4*4» 4.3) crown breadth of maxillary tooth rows, 3*9* 3*9) mastoid 
breadth, 12*3, 12,2,
Distribution.—" The genus Perognathus ranges from the Valley of 
Mizioo northward to Canada. Perognathus flavus ranges from Veracruz to 
South Dakota. The subspecies mexioanus occurs on the Mexican Plateau 
northward to San Luis Potosi and southern Co&huila,
examined.— > Total number 4, from: 1 km, £ Hernandez,
1) Salinas, 2) 3 km, £ Salinas, 1.
lateral history.—  This tiny Pocket Mouse was found only in the 
extreme western part of San Luis Potosi. Large areas of the central 
part of the state seem well suited to its needs but the species was 
not found there. Relatively little was learned of Its habits. Speci­
mens wore taken: near an isolated bush on fine sand of the open des­
ert, beneath thorny bushes along the edge of a com field, along a 
sand and gravel bed of an arroyo, and on packed, clay-like soil. All 
were on open, flat desert but in a variety of soils and vegetation. 
These mice seem to be quite rare for only four were taken in traps and
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none was seen while hunting at night.
Thu cheek pouches of one Pocket Mouse contained snail green 
seeds* The seeds of the desert plants that bloom briefly in the 
spring probably constitute the principal food of this species* A 
female taken July 31 uas not pregnant but a female taken on August 
9 was nursing young*
PEROGNATHUS NELSONI NELSONI KKBKXAK 
NELSON POCKET MOUSE
Perognathus (Chaotodipus) nelson! Merriam, Proc* Acad* Mat* Sol*
Philadelphia, 1894: 266*
Type locality.—  Hacienda La Parade, San Luis Potosi, Mdtadco.
Description.—  A medium-siaed Pocket Mouse; total length be­
tween 7 and 8 inches; ears small and oval shaped; body elongate and 
slim; forefeet small but hind feet large, nearly an inch in length; 
tail equal to or longer than head and body, clothed with short hairs 
and with tuft of long hairs at tip; pelage long but rather coarse,
8 as. long in aid-dorsal area; rump with numerous long, grooved 
spines*
Upper parts aimed dark brown and black resulting in a color near 
Mood Brown with a decidedly streaked effect; black mixture heaviest 
on rump; under parts creamy white, extending upwards on sides to a 
point well above hips; color of upper parts and under parts sepa­
rated by narrow line of buffy, near Light Pinkish Cinnamon; tops of
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feet white; tall bieelored, dusky abort and whitish below,
Tht spines of the rump art best tttn by pressing down the akin 
of the map and then oausing the halra and spines to rise, Tht 
presence of the spines Is the best field character serving to sepa­
rate this species from Perognathus penicillatus.
Measurements. —  Tht means for ten males from the Plano Salado 
and near Matehuala arts total lengthy 180; length of tail, 98} 
length of hind foot, 24} height of tar from notch, 8, The means for 
ten females from the same places ares 176} 96; 23} 8,
Mean cranial measurements for these specimens are, respectively* 
greatest length of skull, 26.5, 26,2} eondylobas&l length, 22,6,
22,2} length of maxillary tooth row, 3*7, 3*7} sygomatlo breadth, 
13*5, 13*5; interorbital breadth, 6*9, 6,7; crown breadth across 
maxillary tooth rows, 4*7, 4*7} mastoid breadth, 13*0, 12,9*
Distribution. —  Perognathus nelson! ranges over the south­
central part of the Mexican Plateau, The subspecies nclaonl has 
essentially the same range, from Jalisco northward to IXarango and 
eastward to San Luis Potosi,
Specimens examined.—  Total number 94, from* 1 km, £ Hexmndes, 
1} Salinas, 5} 3 km, E Salinas, 1} 4 km, E Salinas, 4} Cerro Peflon 
Blanco, 6} Santa Teresa, 1} 1 km, S Arriaga, 7} 1 mi. W Bledos, 3} 
Blades, 16} 6 km. 3 Matehuala, 31 (10 skulls only); 7 km, W Presa de 
Guadalupe, 1} Presa de Guadalupe, 11} 7 km, SB Presa de Guadalupe, 3; 
Ventura, 1} 1 km, M Arenal, 2} 3 mi. NW Esperanto, 1,
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Hatural history.-*- Nelson Packet Mice are found in desert areas 
of the entire state of San Luis Potosi, including open flats, rocky 
hills, and desert ranges* They are most abundant in brush and near 
roeks« An Ideal habitat for them seems to be the long stone walls or 
circas. which were constructed in colonial days and which extend over 
the deserts for great distances* In some places they live together 
with the very similar Perognathus lineatua and £* penicillatus, al­
though the latter Is rarely found la rooky places*
These nice are nocturnal and do not emerge from their burrows 
before dusk* They usually travel on all four feet and they run rather 
than hep* Their movements are slow except when frightened* Their 
small burrows are dug at the bases of deceit shrubs, especially thorny 
species like the Cat's daw, and the mice rarely stray far from the 
shelter of bushes or reeks* They creep into the bushes or rocks at 
the approach of danger and do not dash any great distance in the open* 
More Perognathus are captured whan mouse traps are set at the bases of 
bushes than when traps are set in the open, away from bushes*
This species seems to breed but once a year* Few individuals are 
captured earlier than July* Three to five young are b o m  in August, 
and in August and early September most of the females are nursing* The 
young grow rapidly and by late August and September these Nelson 
Pocket Mice are among the most common desert mammals*
Food of this Pocket Mouse consists principally of seeds* Cheek 
pouches often contain a teaspoonful of seeds, usually of similar sice, 
and ranging from tiny seeds to seeds the siee of peas* Some leaves 
and green vegetation is also found in their cheek pouches*
is?
PBROQSATHUS PBMICILUTD3 EREMICOS MEABNS 
PBKI CILIATED POCKET MOUSE
(Cfca.todlpa.) »r— 1cm M.arni, Bull. Anar. Hub. Mat.
Hlat., 10, 1898t 300.
Trua localltr.—  Port Hancock, El Paso County, Texas.
Description.—  Very similar externally to Perognathus nelaoni 
but sll^itly smaller and rump without spines; color different*
Tipper parte buffy lightly mixed with black and appearing near 
Avellaneous; aides slightly paler; under parte elear white; color 
of under parte separated from that of upper parte by distinct line of 
Light Pinkish Cinnamon; tope of feet white; top and tip of tail 
blackish, under side whitish*
M e a s u r e m e n t s The means for eleven males from near Matehuala 
arei total length, 164; length of tail, 87; length of hind foot,
22; height of ear from notch, 8* The means for thirteen females from 
Matehuala arei 168; 92; 22; 8*
Mean cranial measurements for nine males and nine females are, 
respectively* greatest length of skull, 24*8, 24*6; oondylobasal 
length, 21*2, 20*9; length of maxillary tooth row, 3*4, 3.4; «ygo~ 
matle breadth, 12*7# 12*8; interorbital breadth, 6*2, 6*2; mastoid 
breadth, 12*1, 12*1; crown breadth across upper molars, 4.5, 4*4*
Remarks.-- The specimens from Matehuala are here ref erred to 
the wide-ranging race, erealcus. Specimens from La Ventura, Ooahuila,
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not far to the north of Matehuala, were referred to eremicus by Osgood 
(1900t 49)* Specimens from the northern Plano S&lado, Illeecaa,
Santo Domingo, and Hernandos, differ somewhat from the mice from 
Matehuala and among eaoh other. Three different undescribed races 
may be represented by the specimens from the Plano Salado but until 
larger series of specimens are available It seems best to refer them 
also to crcaicua. the race they most closely resemble.
Distribution.—  Perognathus penicillatus ranges from northern 
Guanajuato northward through the deserts of northern Kdsdeo to Nevada. 
The subspecies eremicus is found In extreme northern San Luis Potosi 
and northward to southern Texas.
Specimens examined.*- Total number 55, froms 3 km* E Illeseas,
3 (1 skull only)) Hernandez, 2; 3 km. 3 Santo Domingo, 1; 3 km. S 
Matehuala, 1) 6 ka* S Matehuala, 4# (26 skulls only).
PSHOGNATHUS PENICILLATUS ATRODORSALIS DALQUEST
FENICILLATED POCKET MOUSE
Parogpethug penicillatus atrodorsalls Dalquest, in press.
Type locality.—  Six kilometers southeast of Presa de Guadalupe, 
Saa Luis Potosi, Mdxlco.
Description.—  Similar to Perognathus £. eremicus but darker; 
aid-dorsal area heavily washed with black; sides Avellaneous washed 
with black or mixed with black; white under parts separated by narrow 
line of Light Pinkish Cinnamon from buff of sides.
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MeasurementsThe means for eight males from near Presa de 
Guadalupe ares total length, 168; length of tail, 92; length of 
hind foot, 22; height of ear from notch, 8. The means for nine 
females from the same area ares 163; 89; 22; 8,
Mean cranial measurements for nine males and twelve females from 
Presa de Guadalupe are, respectively! greatest length of skull, 24*8, 
24*6; comdylobaaal length, 21,1, 21,0; length of maxillary tooth 
faw, 3*4, 3*4; sygematic breadth, 13.1, 12,8; interorbital breadth, 
6,1, 6*3; mastoid breadth, 12*3, 12.1; crown breadth across upper 
molars, 4.4, 4.3.
Distribution* —  The subspecies atrodorsalis is known only from 
the eastern edge of the Mexican Plateau in San Luis Potosi.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3 6, fromi 7 km* W Presa de 
Guadalupe, 9; Presa de Guadalupe, 23 (10 skulls only); 7 km* SE 
Presa de Guadalupe, 2; 10 ml* MW Ciudad del Ka£s, 2*
Matural history.—  The PenieHlated Pocket Mouse is found over 
much of the desert of San Luis Potosi but is absent from the south* 
western part of the state where its place seems to be taken by 
Perognathus llneatus* Perognathus lineatus and P. penicillatus were 
taken together near Matehuala*
The habits of the Penicillated Pocket Mouse are very similar to 
those of the Kelson Pocket Mouse but the latter has a much broader 
range of tolerance to environmental conditions* Perognathus penicil­
latus is almost restricted to areas of open desert and relatively soft
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soil or sand and almost never la It found in rocky places* Perone- 
nathus nclsonl and Perognathus penicillatus are often taken together 
in sandy places*
Like other pocket nice, this species is nocturnal* Individuals 
are not usually seen abroad until an hour or so after dark and they 
are notably less evident on moonlit nights than on dark nights.
They are capable of dashing rapidly for short distances but usually 
they progress by creeping slowly along, almost always near the cover 
of a dump of desert vegetation. When they are alarmed they creep 
into their small burrows among the bases of bushes or caetl.
The food habits of this species are like those of other Pocket 
Mice, The cheek pouches of some specimens were filled with small 
seeds. About the same amount of seeds were usually present in each 
pouch. Some green vegetation is also carried in the cheek pouches.
PEROGNATHUS LINEATUS OALQUEST 
UNEP POCKET MOUSE
Perognathus llneatus Dalquest, in press.
Type locality.-—  One kilometer south of Arriaga, San Luis 
Petosf, Mtxieo.
Description*—  Similar externally to Perognathus penicillatus 
but color very different. Upper parts finely mixed Drab and blackish, 
resulting in color near Drab Gray or Light Drab) sides scarcely paler 
than back| underparts white; color of under parts separated from
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that of sides by faint and indistinct line of Pale Pinkish Cinnamon*
Measurements»—  The naans for eight males from Arriaga and 
Bledos ares total length, 174? length of tail, 95? length of hind 
foot, 33j height of ear from notch, 8* The means for seven females 
ares 174? 9*} 33? 8*
Bean cranial measurements for six males and six females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 25*4, 25*4? condylobasal
length, 21*8, 21*5? length of maxillary tooth row, 3*6, 3*8; sygo- 
matie breadth, 13*1, 13*1? interorbital breadth, 6*3, 6*3? mastoid 
breadth, 12*7, 12*5; crown breadth across upper molars, 4*6, 4*6.
Distribution. —  Perognathus llneatus is known only from western 
San Luis Fotosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 29, from: Cerro Fefion Blanco,
6? 6 km* S Hatehuala, 1? 1 km* S Arriaga, 13; Bledos, 8 (1 skull 
only)? 10 km* IW Tillar, 1*
lateral history*—  The Lined Pocket Bouse Is common In south­
western San Luis Potosi and ranges as far north as Matehuala* It 
often is taken in the same trap lines with Perognathus nelaonl and 
£* penicillatus* It is less restricted to areas of soft soil than 
is the Penioillated Pocket Mouse* Many specimens were taken along 
a rocky cutbank near Arriaga and along an old stone wall near Bledos* 
Pepognai.ftnf nelsoni was also consent at these localities, although 
Perognathus m W A l & t m  *** n<* prevent*
The habits of Perognathus MPfPftW ere very much like those of
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Fsroitnathus nelsoni* The alee ere nocturnal, emerging from burrow© at 
the baeea of desert plants or crevices in rock cliffs or rook walls 
about an hour after dark and rarely straying far from cover* Usually 
they travel by creeping but when they cross an open place, such as a 
road, they *ove swiftly* Food consists of the seeds of desert plants* 
Hear Arriaga this species was found to be feeding on the seeds of the 
Prickly Pear* The fruits had been opened and partially eaten, pro* 
sunably by birds, and those seeds that had fallen to the ground were 
gathered by the mice* The lips of the mice were not stained and they 
seemed not to be feeding on the red pulp of the fruit*
BIPODOHTS 0RI3H PADffiRI (ALLEN)
FIYR-TQED KANGAROO RAT
Hoodoos ordii palmer! Allen, Bull* Amer* Hus* Hat* Hist*, 3$
1891* 276.
Type locality.—  City of San Luis Potosi, San Luis Potosi, 
Hlzioo*
Description*—  Kangaroo Rats are moderately large rats with 
plump bodies, short necks, large heads, and long tails with a termi­
nal crest or tuft of hairs; front legs and feet small but hind legs 
and feet very large and powerful; external cheek pouches fur-lined* 
Djpodoggya ordii palaeri is relatively small, total length about 
10 inches; tail equal to or slightly longer than head and body; 
hind foot with five toes, the fifth very small, armed with a small 
claw, and located on the outer side of the foot, proximal to the other
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toes.
Color of face Light Pinkish Cinnamon, extending past eye to base 
of ear; sides of nose white; fur at bases of whiskers black; ears
light brown with white post-auricular spots; top of head and back 
rich Tawny-Olive, be caning Cinnamon low on sides; under parts and 
tops of feet white; tail black above and below with white sides; 
crest black.
M e a s u r e m e n t s The means for five adult males from the Plano 
Salado ares total length, 240; length of tail, 130; length of hind 
foot, 37; height of ear from notch, 13* The means for ten females
from the same area are: 241; X34; 36; 13*
Kean cranial measurements for five males and nine females are,
respectively: greatest length of skull, 36*5, 36.0; breadth across
bullae, 23*3, 23*3; breadth across maxillary arches, 19*9, 19*7; 
rostral breadth just anterior to incisors, 3*4, 3*3; interorbital 
breadth, 13.0, 13*2; basilar length, 22.8, 22.5*
Distribution. —  The genus Ejpodcaprs ranges over the Mexican 
Plateau and western United States from the Valley of M&dco to the 
state of Washington. Dipodonys ordii Is found from Hidalgo northward 
to Washington. The subspecies palmar! occurs in the states of 
Hidalgo, Jalisco, Zacatecas, Guanajuato, Aguascalientes, and San 
Luis Potosi.
Specimens examined.-* Total number 35, from: Hernandez, 2; 7
too. HW Palma, 8; Salinas, 14; 3 km. E Salinas, 1; Peaje, 1; Bledos, 
4; Presa de Guadalupe, 1; 10 ml. HE city of San Luis Potosi, 1 (K.U.);
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Tepeyae, 3.
DIFODOMYS OaiJII FUSCUS 3LTZER 
FIVE-TOED KANGAROO RAT
BLpodamra ordU fuscus Sotser, Univ. Kansas Publ. Hus. Hat* Hist., 
I, 1949s 555*
Type locality.—  Jaunave, Tamaulipaa, Mexico.
Description.—  Similar to Djpodogkvs ordii fuscus but slightly 
larger and brighter in color.
Measurements. —  The means for two adult males ares total length, 
249; length of tail, 139; length of hind foot, 36; height of ear 
from notch, 14* The means for six adult females ares 249; 141$ 37; 
14.
Mean cranial measurements for two adult males and five adult 
females are, respectively: greatest length of skull, 38.2, 36.9;
breadth across bullae, 24.7, 24*4; breadth across maxillary arches, 
21.0, 21.6; breadth of rostrum just anterior to incisors, 3*5, 3*4; 
interorbital breadth, 13.5, 13*8; basilar length, 23*2, 23*4.
Remarks.—  Specimens from Matehuala seem to be typical fuacua 
and to show little approach to palmeri. Setaer (1949i 555) referred
specimens from La Ventura, Coahuila, a short distance north of 
Matehuala, to fuscus.
Distribution.—  The subspecies fuscus ranges from horthem
San Luis Potosi northward through northeastern Mdj&oo to the Rio 
Grande.
Specimens examined*—  Total number 12 (3 skulls 00X7)1 all from 
6 km. s Matehuala*
Natural history*—  Five-toed Kangaroo Hats range over the entire 
desert area of San Luis Potosi hut avoid the desert ranges and rocky 
soil where Dlpodomys merriamj is often camion. Both merrlaml and 
ordii are found together on the desert flats.
Ord Kangaroo Rats are entirely nocturnal and do not emerge from 
their burrows before dusk. They travel in a series of hops, with the 
body balanced entirely on the hind feet. The front feet are placed on 
the ground only when the rats feed. When they are frightened they are 
capable of leaping a distance of over a meter* They often attempt to 
place bushes between themselves and a possible enemy* Each succeeding 
Ju^p is in a slightly different direction, so that an animal* s course 
is erratic.
This species spends the day in burrows in sand or sandy soil.
The burrows are usually less than six feet long and two feet or more 
beneath the surface. The entrance is solidly plugged with sand or 
earth* There is no nest. The burrows are cool and damp during the 
hot, desert days*
These Kangaroo Rats seem to hibernate and in October or November 
they dig deep burrows, often in sloping hillsides, marked by large 
mounds of earth. The mounds may be mistaken for those of Pocket 
Gophers.
In loeaHM.es where both Bjpodomya ordii and D. merriami are 
present, both forms are sometimes taken in traps* At other times 
ordii will not come to traps, although series of animals shot at 
night show that the two species are equally common*
Food of Dipodoays ordii consists of the seeds of desert plants, 
some green vegetation, and dry leaves* In most areas they are eaten 
by the natives•
GtPODOMTS MERRIAMI ASTRONASUS MEHRIAM 
MEBRIAM KANGAROO BAT
Bjpodogrs merriami aatronaaus Merriam, Free* Biol* Soe* Washington, 
9, 1694* 113.
Type locality,—  Hacienda la Parada, San Luis Potosi, Mdxico.
Description.—  Externally almost Identical with Djpodomys ordii 
but slightly larger and only four toes on hind feet* Color in summer 
coat as in Djpodomys ordii palmer!. The winter coat le more grayish, 
near Drab*
Measurements.—  The means for ten males from the Plano Salado 
are* total length, 256; length of tall, 145; length of hind foot, 
39; height of ear from notch, 13* The means for ten females from the 
Plano Salado are* 247; 140; 36; 13*
Cranial measurements for these specimens are, respectively* 
greatest length of skull, 37*2, 36*1; breadth across bullae, 23*5, 
22.6; breadth across maxillary arches, 21*0, 20*3; breadth of
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rostrum Just anterior to incisors, 3*4, 3.2$ interorbital breadth, 
13*5, 13*2$ basilar length, 23.2, 22.5*
Distribution.—  BLnodoays msrriaai ranges from central Mdxioo 
northward to Oregon and Nevada. The subspecies aatronaaus Is known 
only from the state of San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.**- Total number 146, fronts 3 km. S Xllescae, 
21 (4 skulls only)$ Hernandos, 6 (1 skull only) j 3 km. S Santo 
Domingo, 7; 7 km. NW Palm, 5$ Salinas, 7$ 4 km. B Salinas, 1$ 
Santa Teresa, 2$ 1 km. V Bledos, 2$ 3 km. S Matehuala, 3j 6 km. S
Matehuala, 25$ 1 mi. V Huisaehe, 2$ Presa de Guadalupe, 31$ 7 km.
V Presa de Guadalupe, 4$ 7 km. SE Presa de Guadalupe, 6$ 12 km. NW 
Tiller, 4$ 10 km. NW Villar, 3$ Ventura, 1$ 10 mi. NE city of San 
Luis Potosl, 6 (K.U.)$ 3 km. NW Eaperansa, 5$ Tepeyac, 3«
Natural history*—  The Merriam Kangaroo Hat ranges over the 
entire desert area of San Luis Potosl, Including rooky hills and the 
desert ranges, wherever there is sufficient soil to dig burrows. The 
habits of this species are much like those of Djnodoanrs ordil. with 
which it is usually found associated on the open desert. The rats are 
nocturnal and emerge from their burrows at dusk. On dark nights they 
ean be readily hunted for their bright eyes reflect the beams of a 
head light. On moonlit nights they are shy and rarely seen, darting 
into their burrows at the least alarm. The entrances of their burrows 
are placed at the roots of a desert shrub or cactus and are plugged 
with sand during the day.
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The presence of fljpodonys msrriami ie indicated by fresh tracks 
la soft sand and broad areas of scratched up sand and earth. They are 
easily taken in souse traps baited with rolled oats* Unlike DLnodomsi 
ordli. serriaal does not hibernate although relatively few specissns 
are taken in traps on cold winter nights. In October the reddish 
susner coat is replaced by duller, olive colored pelage.
The food habits of these rats are similar to those of D. ordli 
and their diet includes seeds, some green vegetation, and dry plant 
leaves. The rats do not usually eat their food where they find it 
but carry it back to their burrows in their cheek pouches* Some rats 
were shot that had their oheek pouches so crammed with food that they 
appeared to have three heads*
Qjpodoays merriani commonly lives in and along the edges of com 
fields ant cultivations* Wheat is occasionally found in their cheek 
pouches but com is rarely eaten. Probably they do little damage to 
crops. In some areas the natives kill and eat them.
2EPOUOHTS ORHATUS HERBXAH 
OEHATE KANGABOO HAT
Sjpodomars ornatus Merrlaa, Pros* Biol, Soc* Washington, 9, 1894: 310*
Type locality.*̂  Berrios&bal, Zacatecas, M&tiLco.
Description."* Similar to glpodomys ordli and m_podoays merriaml 
but differently colored, slightly larger, and with decidedly longer, 
slimmer tail.
Top of head and back in adult male from Bledos near Oinnsmon
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slightly washed with blackish; sides Cinnamon save in median area 
share nearly white* only slightly washed with Pinkish Cinnamon; ears 
light brown with black areas on anterior margins and blackish inside; 
feet and under parts white; tail black* with narrow white sides for 
proximal three-fourths* and contrastingly white tip*
Measurements * —  An adult male from Bledos measured: total 
length* 297; length of tail* 190; length of hind foot* 42; height 
of ear from notch* 15* The means for a female from Bledos and another 
from Arenal ares 268; 159; 36; 13 *
Cranial measurements for these specimens are* respectively! 
greatest length of skull* 36*7* 36*4; breadth across bullae* 22,7* 
22*5; breadth across maxillary arches* 21,9* 21*5; breadth of 
rostnmi just anterior to incisors* 3*6* 3*6; interorbital breadth* 
13*1* 14*0; basilar length* 24*1* 23*9,
Remarks.—  The specific relationships of Dipodomye merrlami.
D. ornatua. and D. phill̂ psi* have long been unclear. The specific 
distinctions of nerriami and oraatus is shown by the presence of the 
two forms together at Bledos,
DistributionDjpodomys omatus is known only from & limited 
area in Zacatecas and southern San Luis Potosl,
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3/ from: Bledos* 1; 1 mi,
V Bledos* 1; 1 km. N Arenal* 1,
natural history.—  Djpodoays omatus is a rare Kangaroo Rat that 
was found only in the rocky hills and mountains of southwestern
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San Luis Potosf. the specimen from near Arenal was shot at night in 
a largo area of Prickly Pear Cacti. This locality is high up in the 
mountains., at almost the edge of an oak forest. A specimen was shot 
at Bledos about two hours before dawn in a road through the rocky 
desert.
aiPODOMTS SPECTABHJS CRATODQH HERRIAM 
BANKER-TAILED KANGAROO RAT
Bipodomans enectabilia cratodon Merriam, Proc, Biol. Soc* Washing­
ton, 20, 1907i 75.
Type locality.—  Chicalote, Aguascalientes, M&dco*
Description.—  A very large, heavy-bodied Kangaroo Rat; total 
length more than one foot; 4 toes on hind foot; tail stout and 
heavily crested.
Hose white save for black at bases of whiskers; whitish line 
extending to eye; ears dusky with white area at tip and on anterior 
edge; top of head near Wood Brown finely mixed with black; back of 
neck and mid-dorsal area Wood Brown; sides rich Pinkish Cinnamon; 
under parts clear white; feet white; tail black above and beneath, 
with narrow white stripes on sides and long white tip, tinged with 
Cinnamon in some animals. The young are grayish, near Avellaneous, 
on back and only slightly brighter on sides*
Measurements.—  The means for nine males from the Plano Salado 
are* total length, 327; length of tail, 1$9; length of hind foot,
m
51) height of ear from not oh, 17* the means for six females from the 
Plano Salado are* 321 j 185) 51) 17.
Mean cranial measurements for seven males and five females are, 
respectively* greatest length of skrull, 44*9, 45.53 breadth across 
bullae, 29.5, 29.9) breadth across maxillary arches, 27.0, 26.8) 
breadth of rostrum just anterior to incisors, 4.6, 4.8) interorbital 
breadth, 16,2, 15.8; basilar length, 31.1, 31.1.
Remarks,—  Specimens from the Plano Sal&do average smaller than 
those listed by Merriam in the original description. The differences 
are slight, however, and until the Kangaroo Hats of the Djpodoays 
snectabilis group are revised the San Luis Potosf animals are best 
referred to this race.
fistribution.—  Bjpodcfflars spectabilis ranges from Aguasoalientes 
and San Luis Potoal northward to Arizona and New Mexico. The subspe-
des cratodon is found in Aguasoalientes and western San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 16, from* 2 km. £ lllescas, 
13) 7 km. NW Palmas, 1) Salinas, I) 4 km. £ Salinas, 1*
Natural history.—  Banner-tailed Kangaroo Bats seem to be con­
fined to the Flai}o Salado in the western part of San Luis Potosf.
Large rats that may belong to this species were reported from Bledos 
but not collected there. Throughout its range, this species is found 
only on the open, flat desert where the soil is deep and sandy.
The presence of Banner-taila is indicated by their characteristic 
burrows. Each rat lives in a large mound in which a complicated and
extensive system of burrows and chambers is dug. Hounds usually sur­
round the base of a large thorny plant such as Cat's Claw or cacti, 
measure six to ten feet in diameter, and are usually a foot or so in 
height. The mound is penetrated by three to six or more entrances 
approximately six inches in diameter. The entrances usually fora a 
circle about the periphery of the mound*
The food of this spades probably includes seeds, green vegeta­
tion, and dry leaves* Bats shot near Hlesoas had their cheek pouohes 
bulging with dry, green grass. The cheek pouches of some individuals 
were so crammed with packed grass that the animals appeared to have 
three heads and the grass removed from one rat's pouches filled two 
cupped hands.
Sach of two females taken near Xlleseas on August 12 and 13 had 
a single large embryo, and other females were nursing young at that 
time. Bailey (1931* 234) states that three or four young are bora 
to a litter in Hew Mexico, so my finding females with single embryos 
may have been fortuitous.
Like other species of Kangaroo Bats, fcpodomvB spectabilis is 
eaten by the natives in parts of San Luis Potosl. Individuals are 
killed at night with sticks but seemingly no attempt is made to dig 
them from their burrows*
XEPOJ30MXS NELSON! MEH8IAM 
NELSON KANGAROO BAT
Dlpodoays nelson! Merrlam, Proc* Biol. Soc. Washington, 20,
1907* 75.
m
Type locality. La Ventura, Oeahulla, Mexico.
3?s?,^ptiron.->- Similar to gBSg&ilSiUttl but
smaller and palerj upper parte Avell&neousj aides Light Pinkish Cin­
namon; tail blackish on top and bottom but clear black only on crest} 
tip of tail white.
MeasurementsAn adult male from near Matehuala measured: 
total length, 337; length of tail, 203} length of hind foot, 47} 
height of ear from notch, 17* A female from Matehuala measured: 313} 
185} 41} 16.
Cranial measurements of these specimens are, respectively: 
greatest length of skull, 43*6, 41.9} breadth across bullae, 27.7, 
26*2; breadth across maxillary arches, 23*8, 22.3} breadth of 
rostrum just anterior to incisors, 4.0, 3.8; interorbital breadth,
14.5, 14.3; basilar length, 29.7, 27.3.
Remarks.—  Etjpodoays nelson! is closely related to ltt,podoiays 
n  «, differing In slightly smaller else, slightly paler color, 
and mash smaller skull. Insofar as is known the two forms de not occur 
together. There is no evidence that they Intergrade, however, and con­
sequently nelson! must be retained at full specific rank.
Distribution.—  QLpodoays nelsoni has been taken only in extreme 
southern Coahuila and extreme northern San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined.-* Total number 2, front 3 km. & Matehuala,
1; 6 km. S Matehuala, 1.
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Batural history.—  Traoks and burrows of largo Kangaroo Hats 
were noted near Matehuala but the animals refused to eat the bait on 
the traps* Because the nights were brightly moonlit at the time of 
my visit, the rats were extremely difficult to shoot* Only after muoh 
hunting were two individuals secured* The habits of Ptpodoami nelsoni 
seem to be like those of Blpodonra apeotabilis*
LXOMfS IBRQBATUS ALLEWI (OOUBS)
SPIHT POGKKT MOUSE
Heteromors allenl Goues, Bull. Mus. Comp* Zool., 6, 10811 107*
Type locality.—  Rfo Verde, San Luis Potosf, Mdxico.
Description.—  A large Pocket Mouse, nearly the size of a small 
Bouse Bat) total length of males nearly 12 inches) females smaller 
than males) body elongate and slimj tail shorter than head and body, 
slim, and thinly clothed with short hairs; ears thin, rounded, 
sparsely haired; cheek pouches large and prominent; forefeet small 
but hind feet large sad strong; pelage long, sleek, closely oppressed 
but harsh and spiny, the longer hairs of aid-dorsal area 12 mm* in 
length; testes of mature males far posterior, so that scrotum forma 
bulge under base of tail.
Color gray; upper parts mixed black and Cinnamon, with a general 
effect near dove Brown on top of head and middle of back; sides paler 
and more gray, near Wood Brown or Drab; under parts cream color, near 
Pale Pinkish Buff; huffy of the under parts deepening to Light 
Ochraceous Buff at contact with dark color of sides; tops of feet
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white; ears blaokish; tail sharply bicolored, black above and white 
beneath.
Measurements.—  An adult male from Bledos measured! total 
length, 25$; length of tall, 135; length of hind foot, 32; height 
of ear from notch, 14* The means for seven females from western San 
Luis Potosf ares 255; 130; 31; 16.
Cranial measurements and mean cranial measurements for these 
specimens are, respectively! greatest length of skull, 37.0, 34.9; 
oendylobasal length, 31.6, 30.0; length of maxillary tooth row, 5.5, 
5*5; sygoaatic breadth, 17*3, 16.4; interorbital breadth, 9.4, $*$; 
crown breadth across upper molars, 6.$, 6.5.
Editrlbution.—  The genus Liomys ranges from Panamtf northward to 
southern United States. Liomys irroratus ranges from the southern 
part of the Mexican Plateau (Oaxaca) northward to Texas. The subspe­
cies Ailani is found on the eastern-central part of the Mexican 
Plateau.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 37, from! Oerro Pefion 
Blanco, 1; 2 km. HE Arriaga, 2; Bledos, 20; ViUar, 1; 10 mi. N£ 
city of San Luis Potosf, 1 (K.U.); Paso de San Antonio, 1 (skin with­
out skull); Bfo Verde, 1; 1.5 ml. B Bfo Verde, 5; Cerro Campanarlo, 
1; Puerto de Lobos, 1; Hacienda Capulfn, 3.
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LIGHTS IKRORATUS PKETIOSUS GOLUSAN 
SPIN! POCKET HOUSE
I t e m * jrroratua pretioaus Goldman, M. Aosr. Fauna, 34, 1?11: 58*
Type locality.—  Metlatoyuca, Puebla, Mdxico.
Description.—  Similar to Liomys lrroratua alien! but sis© 
smaller and color darker*
Top of head and middle of back Mummy Broun) eldee paler, near 
Wood Broun) under parte Light Pinkish Cinnamon, becoming Pinkish 
Cinnamon at contact with color of sides) tops of feet whitish) 
tall dark brown above, whitish beneath*
Measurements,—  The means for three males from eastern 
San Luis Potosf are: total length, 237) length of tail, US) 
length of hind foot, 29) height of ear from notch, 16. The 
means for ten females from the same area are: 224) 114) 2&)
15.
Cranial measurements of a male, and mean cranial measurements 
for ten females, are, respectively: greatest length of skull,
33.5, 31.4) condylobasal length, 26,1, 27.0) length of maxillary 
tooth row, 5*4, 4.7) zygomatic breadth, 15.5, 14*9) interorbital 
breadth, 8.5, 7.8) mastoid breadth, — , 14.3) crown breadth 
across upper molars, 6.6, 6*1*
jLgggrkfi.-- Specimens from the upper edge of the Upper Tropical 
Life-tone show complete intergradation between the large, pale alien!
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and the smaller, darker prstiosus.
DUtribution.—  The subspecies pretloaua la found along the 
eastern edge of tha Mexican Plateau in tha tropica of Veracrus, 
Hidalgo and San Luis Potosf*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 10$, from* HI Salto, 3}
.5 ad. S Sabanito, 1; 10 ml. B, 2 mi, H Ciudad dal Mala, 1 (K.U*)} 
10 km, B Platanito, 16 (1 skull only); 4 km* H Valles, 13)
4 km. MS Vallaa, 3 (K.U.)j 3 km* M Valles, 19 (4 skulls only)] 
Xilitla at Apetsco, 2j 10 ml* W Ebano, 1] Bbano, 5 (1 skeleton)} 
10 mi. WSW Bbano, 7] 14 km. SW Bbano, 10 (skulls only)} 19 km.
SV Ebano, 8] 22 km* SV Bbano, 8} 1.5 ad. 8 Ajinche, 1] 4 mi.
SStf AJinshe, 2; Taamfn, 3} Huichihuayan, 1] 3 km. tf Axtla, 1 
(I.U.).
natural history.*- The Spiny Pocket Mouse is one of tha few
spesias of mice that occur both on the Mexican Plateau of western
San Luis Potosf and in the tropics of the eastern part of the state.
It is not found on tha open desert of the Mexican Plateau but in
tha tropics it seems to occur wherever there are trees or brush.
These mice are mainly nocturnal although young animals are 
sometimes abroad by day. They travel on all four feet and rarely 
leap. They are occasionally seen at night when their eyes reflect 
a faint red glow in the beam of a head light. When they are 
frightened they creep into the cover of brush or dense weeds*
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The burrow* of this species are usually placed at the bases 
of plants or in rocks* Burrow entrances near old stone walls 
were not among the stones but outside the wall, at the bases of 
large rocks. Patches of Prickly Pear Cactus are favored habitat 
on the desert. Several burrows were found in the tropics in the 
soft earth among the roots at the bases of large trees.
This nouse, like other pocket nice, feeds principally on 
seeds. Seeds from the siae of number six lead shot to the slse 
of peas were found in cheek pouches of Liomys. as well as some 
green vegetation.
In the tropics the breeding season of this pocket mouse is 
long, for young mice are taken at almost all times of the year* 
More immature than adult animals are usually trapped. Nursing 
females were taken on the Mexican Plateau in late June and in 
September. Nearly grown young of the year were common in Sep­
tember.
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ORYZOMXS COUESI PERAGKUS KERRIAM 
OOUES RICE RAT
Qrysomys aexicanus peragrua Merriam, Proc. Washington Acad.
Sci,, 3, 1901: 283*
Ttps locality.—  Rio Verde, San Luis Potosl, M&dco-
Description.—  Largest of the Rice Rats found in San Luis 
Potosl, total length of adults more than 10 inches; tail about as 
long as head and body, slim, tapering, almost naked and coarsely 
scaled; body relatively stout; ears small, rounded, clothed with 
short hairs; pelage relatively rough but dense, 9 mm. long in mid­
dorsal area.
Top of head and back mixed Cinnamon and black with some gray, 
appearing near Mikado Brown but more reddish; sides near Tawny 
Olive; under parts grayish white to Pinkish Cinnamon; tops of feet 
white; ears haired with reddish internally and dusky externally; 
tail blackish or dusky above, white or whitish beneath. Variation 
includes more or less grayish under parts and intensity of black 
on dorsal area.
Measurementa.—  The means for eight males are: total length, 
269; length of tail, 144; length of hind foot, 30; height of ear 
from notch, 17- The means for four females are: 272; 151; 29;
17-
Mean cranial measurements for eight males and three females 
are, respectively: greatest length of skull, 31.6, 31*&; condyle-
basal length, 28*9, 29-3; length of maxillary tooth row, 4-7, 4.7;
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length of palatal bridge, 5.5, 5.3} sygomatic breadth, 16.4, 16.4} 
interorbital breadth, 5*1, 4*6} mastoid breadth, 11.9, 11.6} crown 
breadth of upper molars, 5.7> 5*6.
Remarks.—  The relationehips of Orygomys couesl couesi, 0. c. 
aquaticus» and 0, c. peragrus have not been worked out in detail. 
Pending revision of this speoies in North and Central America the 
name peragrus is applied to all specimens from San Luis Potosl.
The race peragrus was described from Rio Verde on the Mexican 
Plateau. This seems to be the only locality on the Mexican Plateau 
that is inhabited by Orysomys. The geographic range of peragrus may 
include only the type locality. In view of the great amount of in­
dividual variation in the species, however, the range can not be re­
stricted until far more material is available from the plateau in 
San Luis Potosl. Rice Rats from eastern San Luis Potosl closely re­
semble specimens from Rio Verde,
Distribution.—  The genus Orvaonnrs ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and Mdxico to the southeastern 
United States. Oryzoaya coueai ranges through Central America and 
MAxico to Texas. The subspecies peragrus seems to occur only in 
the state of San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 43, from* Rio Verde, 3}
El Salto 4} 10 km. E Platanito, 6} 4 km. NE VaHes, 4 (K.U.)j 
Xilitla, 5 (1 skull only); Xilltlai Apetsco, 2} Ebano, 1} 1.5 mi. 
W Tamufn, 2; 3 mi. E Tamuln, 3} Hulchihuayan, 1; 3 km. SW Hulchi- 
hu&yan, 2; 3 km. N Tamazunchale, 6 (K.U.2).
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Natural history. —  Except for a colony on the Mexican Plateau 
at R£o Verde, the Coues Rice Eat is restricted to tropical parts of 
San Luis Potosf. It lives in dense vegetation and prefers, though 
is not restricted to, damp places. Favored habitat Includes damp 
meadows and the margins of streams and rivers. This rat is rarely 
seen in the deep vegetation in which it usually lives. It Is rather 
aquatic in its habits and is occasionally seen swimming in streams 
or moving across mud banks. Individuals seen in the beam of a head­
light moved rather slowly. When I attempted to catch them, however, 
they swiftly escaped in a aeries of powerful leaps. Some animals 
dived into the water and swam off beneath the surface.
Coues Rice Rat sometimes makes small trails through grass and 
weeds. The trails are surprisingly small for such a large rat.
This species also uses the trails of other small mammals, such as 
those of Siizaodon. Coues Rice Rat makes no trails at all where the 
ground is sufficiently open. Food consists of green, starchy vege­
tation and the lower parts of the stalks of succulent plants. Some 
grass is also eaten for the tips of grass blades are often found in 
runways of this species. It often is common in sugar cane fields 
and probably does some damage to young cane.
The breeding season of this species seems to extend throughout
the year. Each of two specimens taken on November 14 had six large 
embryos, and young of various sizes were taken in almost all months
of the year. The mortality rate must be high for Oryzoiaye couesi
is only locally common, in spite of the numerous and large litters.
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ORIZOMTS ROSTRATUS ROSTRATUS MERRIAM 
B1Q-EABED RICE RAT
Qgyaomys rostratus Kerriam, Proc. Washington Acad* Sci*, 3,
1901s 293.
Type locality*—  Metlatoyucca, Puebla, Mexico,
Description.—  Externally similar to Orysomyg couesi but 
smaller; ears larger; pelage finer and sleeker; claws of hind 
feet nearly concealed by tufts of long, white bristles; scaly an- 
nulations of tail less prominent than in Oryzomys couesi*
Color similar to that of Qryaomys couesi; upper parts near 
Ochraceous Tawny, more reddish on back and more grayish on sides; 
under parts grayish white; tail blackish above and white beneath*
Measurementa* —  The means for four males ares total length,
249; length of tail, 131; length of hind foot, 31; height of ear 
from notch, 19* The means for five females are * 252; 134; 30; 19*
Mean cranial measurements for four males and four females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 30*2, 30.2; condylobasal
length, 26*7* 26*0; length of maxillary tooth row, 4*1, 4,2; 
length of palatal bridge, 6*3, 6.4; zygomatic breadth, 15*3* 15*2; 
interorbital breadth, 4*7, 4*5; mastoid breadth, 11.6, 11.5; crown 
breadth of upper molars, 5.5, 3*6*
m
Distribution. —  Orrsonors rostratus ranges from southern 
Mexico (Tabasco) northward to San Lula Potosl* The subspecies 
rostratus is found in Veracruz, Tamaulipas and San Luis Potosl*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 17> from: £1 Salto, 1
(U, Mich.)} *6 mi, £ Sabanito, 1; 10 km, £ Platanlto, 3} 4 km,
KB Valles, 1 (K.U.)j Pu^al, 1 (U. Mich,)} 3 km. W Axtla, 4 (K.U.); 
3 km, K Taaazunchale, 6 (K.U.).
Mature! history.—  The Big-eared Rice Rat is usually found in 
the upper part of the Upper Tropical Life-zone but in San Luis 
Potosl it has been taken at relatively low elevation along the Rio 
PuJ&l. It is a relatively rare species, usually found in the same 
habitat with the Coues Rice Rat, It lives in damp places where 
there is considerable dense vegetation. Overgrown corn fields, 
sugar cane fields, and the succulent plants along the borders of 
streams, are favored habitat. Specimens were taken in traps set 
in dense vegetation and baited with rolled oats or bananas. The 
breeding season seems to be long, A female taken November 12 held 
four n«aii embryos, and a very young mouse was taken on November 12, 
The stomachs of specimens held unidentifiable green, starchy vegeta­
tion,
ORYZOMlS ALFAROI HUASTECAE DALQUEST 
ALFARO RICE RAT
Orvzomvs alfarol huastecae Dalquest, in press.
Type locality,—  Tan kilometers east of Platanlto, San Luis 
Potosl, Mexico,
Description.—  A small, dark Rica Rat, total length rarely 
exceeding eight inches} body slim; tail long, equal to or longer 
than head and body, slim, naked, and finely annuls ted} ears moder­
ately large, clothed with fine hairs} clave of hind feet nearly 
concealed by long, white bristles} pelage dense and rather short,
e
only 6 am, long in aid-dorsal area.
Color dark brown} upper parts near Cinnamon Brown or Prout*s 
Brown} sides only slightly paler than back} ears contrastingly 
black, both inside and out; under parts dull gray or grayish white; 
ankles dusky; feet white; under side of tail whitish, remainder 
black. Occasional individuals are more reddish or more dusky.
Measurements,—  The means for four males from San Luis Potosl 
ares total length, 196; length of tail, 101; length of hind foot, 
26; height of ear from notch, 17. The means for four females ares 
202; 110; 25; 17.
Mean cranial measurements for four males and two females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 26,9, 27.0; condylobasal
length, 23.6, 23.S; length of maxillary tooth row, 4.1, 3-7} length 
of palatal bridge, 4.9, 5.2; sygomatic breadth, 13*7, 13*6; inter­
orbital breadth, 4.6, 4.6; mastoid breadth, U.l, 10,7} crown 
breadth across upper molars, 5*0, 5.1*
Distribution.—  Orraomys alfaroi is found in scattered places 
in higher tropics, from Panama northward through Central America to
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eastern San Luis Potosf. The subspecies huastecae Is known only 
from San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 13» from: 10 km* £ 
Platanito, 7} 3 km, N Valles, 1; Xilitlat Cerro San Antonio, 2$ 
Xilitla, 3.
Matural history.—  This species resembles the Big-eared. Rice 
Rat in its habitat and habits. Over most of its range it is con­
fined to high derations but in San Luis Potosf an individual was 
taken in the Lower Tropical Life-sone. The Alfaro Rice Rat lives 
In dense vegetation, prefering the dense, low growths of succulent 
plants along the edges of streams and overgrown fields and meadows. 
Apparently it is not aquatic but likes to live where the ground is 
damp.
Orysosors alfaroi is a rare species and is poorly represented 
in museum collections. A female taken near Valles on July 22 had 
four embryos, and young mice were taken in September and November. 
The stomachs of three specimens contained white, pasty material, 
stained greenish in part by fresh vegetation.
ORYZQMYS FULVESCSNS FULVESCENS (SAUSSUEE)
PIGMY RICE RAT
Hresperomys] fulvescens Saussure, Revue et Mag. de Zool., ser. 3, 
1860s 102.
Type locality.—  Orisaba, Veracruz (Merriam, 1901s 295).
Description*—  A tiny Sice Rat, scarcely larger than the 
House Mouse; total length rarely more than seven inches; tail 
longer than head and body, very slim, naked and finely simulated; 
ears small but prominent, clothed with short hairs; pelage dense, 
appraised, rather coarse, about 6.5 mm. long in add-dorsal area. 
Cheeks near Cinnamon Buff; upper arm, thighs, and tufts of 
hair at bases of ears Pinkish Cinnamon; top of head and back mixed 
reddish, cinnamon, and black, appearing near Oehraceous Tawny on 
head and shoulders and Cinnamon Brown on rump; sides paler and more 
grayish, near Clay Color; underparts white, white tinged with Light 
Pinkish Cinnamon, or Pinkish Cinnamon, sometimes as dark as Cinna­
mon on throat; tail indistinctly bieolored, blackish above and 
whitish beneath.
Measurements,—  The means for four males from £1 Salto and 
near Platanito ares total length, I6d; length of tail, 92; length 
of hind foot 21; height of ear from notch, 13, The means for eight 
females from the same areas ares 170; 94; 21; 13*
Mean cranial measurements for three males and six females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 21,1, 21,1; condylobasal
length, 18,3, 18,6; length of maxillary tooth row, 2,8, 2,8; xygo- 
matic breadth, 11,1, 11,0; interorbital breadth, 3*6, 3*4; mastoid 
breadth, 9,5, 9,5; crown breadth across upper molars, 3*9, 3*9*
Distribution.—  Orvxomys fulvescens ranges from PanamA north­
ward through Central America and Mdxico to Tamaulipas, The subspe­
cies fulvescens occurs from Honduras and Guatemala northward along
xm
the eastern side of the Mexican Plateau to San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 19, froms El Salto, S;
10 km. E Platanito, 7) 3 1cm. N Valles, 1 (skull only)} 4 km. NK 
Valles, 1 (K.U.)j Xilitla, 1; 2 mi. W Tamuln, 1.
natural history.—  The Pigmy Rice Hat is a wide-ranging ape** 
eies of somewhat generalized habits. It is common in deep, damp 
vegetation where the other species of Rice Rats prefer to live as 
well as in fields of dry, sparse grass and in open brushland. In 
its habits as well as its appearance it is much like the Harvest 
Mouse, Reithrodoatoaars fulvescens. The two forms are closely sim­
ilar in form, color, and size but the deeply grooved incisors serve 
to distinguish Reithrodontoays.
The food of the Pigmy Rice Rat seems to include more of seeds 
than green vegetation. Some vegetation is eaten, however, for 
traces of green are usually found in the stomachs of individuals 
taken in traps. The animals are usually rather common in sugar 
cane fields, but since there is no evidence of their damaging the 
eane, they may live there only for protection.
Relatively little was learned of the breeding habits of Qryzomya 
fulvescens. Most of the available specimens were taken in the last 
two weeks of November. On November 14 and 15, one female had six 
embryos and each of two others had four. Nursing females were taken 
as late as November 30. Xoung are probably born at all times of the 
year.
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mTHRODOMTQMTS MEOALOTIS SATURATUS ALLEN AND CHAPMAN 
BIG-EARED HARVEST MOUSE
Reithrodontomys satun&tus Allen and Chapman, Bull* Amer. Hue. Nat*
Hist., 9, 1897) 201*
Type legality.—  Lae Vigas, Veracrua, Mexico.
Description*—  A anall mouse, about the else of the House Mouse; 
total length rarely acre than 6 inches; tail slim, slightly tapering, 
densely clothed with very short hairs, and about equal in length to 
head and body; ears large and prominent, thinly clothed with short 
hairs; fur soft and appressed, 8 mm. long in mid-dorsal area*
Cheeks near Cinnamon; head and back Cinnamon heavily mixed with 
blaek, especially in mid-dorsal area; sides duller, near Clay Color; 
under parts near Pinkish Cinnamon, deepening to Cinnamon on chest; 
tail bicolored, brown above and whitish below* Some individuals are 
duller and more grayish above*
Measurements*—  The means for three adult females from near San 
Isidro are: total length, 158; length of tail, 84; length of hind 
foot, 17; height of ear from notch, 14* No adult males with complete 
external measurements are available from San Luis Potosf*
Mean cranial measurements for these three females are* greatest 
length of skull, 21*2; condylobasol length, 18*5; length of maxillary 
tooth row, 3*1; aygcmatic breadth, 10*6; interorbital breadth, 3*1; 
mastoid breadth, 9*5*
Rem&rkg*—  Two distinct kinds of Big-eared Harvest Mice seem to
m
be found in San tula Potoeli a large, dark, richly-oolored race In 
the eantral part of tha state and a smaller, grayer race in tha 
extreme west, on tha Plano Salado and tha Plain of Arriaga. Unfortu­
nately tha material available la scanty and only provisional classi­
fication can ha employed here*
Distribution. —  The genus Reithrodontomys ranges from South 
America northward through Central America, M&dLco, and the United 
States to southern Canada. Reithrodontomys megaiotia occurs from 
southern Mdxico te Canada. The subspecies saturatus is found along 
tha eastern edge of the Mexican Plateau from Oaxaca to San Lula Potosf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 10, front Leoncito, 1} 
Ventura, 2; 3 km. SW San Isidro, 4s Cerro Canpanario, 3*
KEITHRODONTOMIS MEGALOTIS ZACATECAS MERRIAM 
BIO-EARED HARVEST MOUSE
Relthrodontqays mexalotis aacatecaa Merrlam, Proc. Washington Acad. 
Sd., 3, 1901i 557.
Type locality.—  Valparaiso Mountains, Zacatecas, M&dco.
Description.—  Similar to Reithrodontomys negalotie saturatus but 
smaller and grayer in color. Top of head and mid-dorsal area near 
Promt's Brown; sides paler, near Wood Brown; under parts grayish 
white, usually with spot of Oehraoeous Buff in pectoral region. Tha 
heavy hlaek wash typical of saturatus is absent or greatly reduced in 
sacatecae.
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Measurements*—  The means for three males from th® Plano 
Salado ares total length, 1455 length of tall, 74I length of 
hind foot, Ids height of ear from notch, 14* The means for two 
fernales from the Plain of Arriaga are: 1455 72; 17; 15*
Mean cranial measurements for three males, and cranial measure­
ments for one female, are, respectively* greatest length of skull, 
21.1, 20.5; condylobasal length, 18,6, 18.2; length of maxillary 
tooth row, 3.4, 3*2; sygoaatic breadth, 10*6, 10,5» interorbital 
breadth, 3*2, 3*2; mastoid breadth, 9*6, 9*9*
Distribution.—  This race is found on the arid deserts of the 
Mexican Plateau west of the range of R. m, saturatus.
Specimens examined,—  Total number 7, from: 2 km. E Illescas,
2; 7 km. NW Palma, 1; Salinas, 1; 2 km. HE Arriaga, 2; 1 km. S
Arriaga, 1.
natural history.—  Big-eared Harvest Mice occur on the deserts 
and in the desert ranges of San Luis Potosf. They are rather uncom­
mon in the state. A few specimens were taken in grassy areas, weed- 
grown borders of fields, or in meadows on mountain slopes. On the 
open desert of the Plano Salado specimens were taken scattered among 
Cat’s Claw, Mesquite, and cactus. Only one or two were taken at a 
place and intensive trapping disclosed no additional specimens.
Mice of this species eat seeds and soma green vegetation. They 
make narrow trails through dens® gress but in more open vegetation 
they make no runways. Occasionally they live in burrows constructed 
by mice of other species and may also dig burrows of their own,
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•specially beneath stones or other cover* They make ball-like nests 
a few inches in diameter under rocks or logs or on the surface of 
the ground beneath the cover of dense weeds or other vegetation*
None of the specimens taken in San Luis Potosf was pregnant but 
elsewhere in its range this species is known to average four young 
to the litter* Specimens from the Plano Salado and Plain of Arriaga 
were nursing young on September 23 and October 21 and young mice 
were taken in most summer months*
REITHRODONTOMYS FULVESCENS TROPICALIS DfcVIS 
FULVUS HARVEST HOUSE
Reithrodontoays fulvescens trooicalis Davis, Jour* Hamm*, 25,
1944* 393.
Type local itv—  Boca del Bfo, Veracruz, M&deo*
Description.** Similar to Reithrodontomys megalotia but larger, 
total length about 6 inches; ears smaller and more hairy, less prom­
inent; tail longer; pelage much less soft. Externally very similar 
to the Pigmy Rice Rat, Orvsonars fulvescens but readily distinguished 
by the presence of deeply grooved incisors*
Cheeks near Pinkish Cinnamon; head mixed Cinnamon, gray, and 
black, appearing near Cinnamon Brown; back near Tawny or Russet, more 
or less distinctly set off from Tawny Olive color of sides; under 
parts white, sometimes with spot of Cinnamon on chest or more rarely 
entire under parts Pinkish Cinnamon; tail bicolored, blackish above, 
whitish beneath*
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MeasurementsThe means for five adult males ares total 
length, 177; length of tail, 102; length of hind foot, 21; height 
of ear from notch, 15. The means for five females are; 170; 91;
20; 14.
Mean cranial measurements for ten males and ten females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 22.4, 22.3; oondylobaeal
length, 20.0, 19.7; length of maxillary tooth row, 3.4, 3*3; sygo- 
matic breadth, 11.2, 11.2; interorbital breadth, 3*3* 3*3; mastoid 
breadth, 9.9, 10.0.
Specimens examined.—  Total number, 36, from; El Salto, 4;
2 mi. V Haranjo, 1; 10 mi. E and 2 mi. N Ciudad del Mafs, 2 (K.O.); 
10 km. S Pl&tanito, 1; 4 km. N Valles, 1; 3 km. H Valles, 3;
4 km. HE Valles, 3 (K.U.); Valles, 1; Xilitlas Apetsco, 5; 10 ml. 
W Ebano, 2; 22 km. SW Ebano, 3; Tamuin, 4; Pujal, 2 (U. Mich.);
3 km. H Tamasunchale, 3 (K.U.); Tamaaunchale, 1 (U. Mich.).
EEITHR000NT0MYS FULVESCENS GRISEOFLAVUS MERRIAM 
PULVUS HARVEST MOUSE
Reithrodontoinrs griseoflavus Merriam, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., 
3, 1901; 553.
Type locality. Rosario, Sinaloa, M&dLco.
Description.—  Similar to Reithrodontoaiys fulvescene tropioalia 
but slightly larger and slightly grayer in color.
Measurements, —  An adult male from Ventura measured: total
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length, 178; length of tail, 103; length of hind foot, 21; height 
of ear from, notch, 15* The means for a female from Ventura and 
another from Villa del Reyes ares 184; 104; 21; 16.
Mean cranial measurements for four males and four females are, 
respectivelys greatest length of skull, 22*3? 22*6; condylobasal 
length, 19*6, 20.1; length of maxillary tooth row, 3.4, 3*5; zygo­
matic breadth, 11.0, 11.0; interorbital breadth, 3.3* 3*3; mastoid 
breadth, 10.1, 9*9.
Distribution.—  This race occupies the desert regions of the 
Mexican Plateau in San Luis Potosl and adjacent states*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 10, from: Ventura, 3;
10 mi. ME city of San Luis Potosf, 5 (K.U.); Villa del Reyes, 1$
1.5 mi. E Rio Verde, 1.
Matural history.—  The Fulvus Harvest Mouse occurs over the 
entire state of San Luis Potosi, both in the tropics and on the 
Mexican Plateau. It prefers to live in open brushland or in grassy, 
weed-grown hillsides and field borders. Such habitat is less common 
on the desert than in the tropics and Fulvus Harvest Mice are corre­
spondingly scarce on the desert. Most of the specimens from the 
plateau were trapped along fences bordering com fields. Most of 
the specimens from the tropics were taken in the thorny scrub in the 
lowlands*
Food of this species consists largely of seeds. Hear Platanito 
a specimen was shot under a bridge at night as it was eating seeds 
on a small area of bare earth. The ground was littered with nearly
m
a teaspoonful of scad, husks. Reithrodontomys fulvescena make© 
small trails and runways in dens* grass* The tips of grass blades 
found In these runways indicate that some green vegetation is also 
eaten*
Pour to five embryos were found in females of this species* 
Breeding nay extend through much of the year in the tropical parts 
of San Luis Potosl, for there are records as late as November 29* 
No breeding records are available for the subspecies found on the 
plateau but its breeding season is probably more restricted*
Reithrodontoays fulvescena and Orvzomva fulvescene are often 
taken together in tropical parts of San Luis Potosl. These two 
species are not closely related but externally they are astonish­
ingly similar in sise, color, and nature of their pelage* Even 
tufts of reddish hair at the bases of the ears are common to both. 
The collector must examine the incisor teeth before specimens can 
be Identified*
REITHRODONTOMTS MEXICANUS MEXICANUS (3AU33UKE)
MEXICAN HARVEST MOUSE
RCeithrodon] mexicanus Saussure, Revue et Mag. de Zool., ser. 2, 
12, i860: 109.
Type locality.—  Fixed at Mirador, Veracruz (Dalquest,
1950j 7).
Description*—  Largest and most richly colored of the Harvest 
Mice found in San Luis Potosl; total length about 8 Inches; tail
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very long, longer than head and body, and almost always nor© than 
four lnohes in length; ears relatively large, clothed with short 
hairs; fur soft, dense and appressed but short, about 7 mm. long 
in add-dorsal area.
Orbital ring jet black; entire upper parts, including head 
and back, Mikado Brown, Russet or Tawny; sides slightly paler and 
grayer; under parts white, cream color, or Pale Oohraceous Buff; 
ears black; tail unlike other harvest mice from San Luio Potosl 
in that it is black above and below.
Measurements. —  The means for three males ares total length, 
184; length of tail, 105, length of hind foot, 21; height of ear 
from notch, 16, The means for three females are: 193; 105; 20;
16,
Mean cranial measurements for three males and two females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 24.6, 24*1; condylobasal
length, 21.6, 21.8; length of maxillary tooth row, 3.5, 3*5; sygo- 
matic breadth, 12.5, 12.6; interorbital breadth, 3*8, 3*3; mastoid 
breadth, 10.6, 10.7*
Distribution.—  Relthrodontoanrs mexicanus ranges from Panaaid 
northward through ventral America and M&dco to San Luis Potosl.
The subspecies aexicanua ranges from Guatemala northward along the 
eastern side of the Mexican Plateau to San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 6, from: 10 km. E Platanito,
3; Xilitla: Apetsco, 4; Xilltlag Miramar Grande, 1,
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Natural history.—  The Mexican Harvest Mouse seems to be 
confined to the higher parts of the Upper Tropical Life-aone. The 
species is rather rare and restricted in its habitat. Specimens 
were taken in deep, damp, grassy vegetation along the borders of 
streams, and near Platanito in damp sugar cane fields. Keith- 
rodontomya mexicanus and Orvaomys alf&roi commonly occur together. 
Sometimes Reithrodontoaara mexicanus and Relthrodontomya fulvescens 
are also found in the same places. These two forma may easily be 
separated by the uniformly black tail of mexicanus.
The food of this species consists of green vegetation and 
white, starchy material that seems to be the stalks of succulent 
plants. Doubtless some seeds are eaten. Legs of a cockroach 
were identified in the stomach of a specimen from Platanito.
There is little information as to the breeding habits of 
this species. They probably breed at all times of the year. A 
baby was taken at Xilitla on July 17, and a half-grown young on 
July 15. A fscale from Platanito had three embryos on November 
12, and one taken November 15 was nursing young. The nests of 
Rolthrodantoaya mexicanus resemble those of birds. They are 
round, made of grasses and moss, and lined with soft grass, moss, 
or even feathers. Nests are placed well above the ground in 
dense weeds or in trees.
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OmrCHQKXS TGRRIDU3 SURRUFUS HOLLISTER 
LITTLE GRASSHOPPER MOUSE
Qpychcwars torridus surrufus Hollister, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu©., 47, 
19UJ 472.
Tnaa locality.—* Miquihu&na, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
Description.—  A rather ©mall mouse, six or seven inches in 
total length5 body plump; tail short, about half as long as head 
and body, thick, markedly constricted near base, and densely clothed 
with short hairs; ears large, thin, and externally clothed with 
very short hairs; fur dense, sleek and soft, 17 mm. long in mid­
dorsal area.
Top of head and mid-dorsal area near Drab or Cinnamon Drab to 
Wood Brown or Fawn Color and washed with blackish; sides without 
blackish wash; feet and entire under parts white; tail dark brown 
or dusky above, whitish beneath. loung are pale gray above and 
become more buffy with increased age.
Measurements.—  The means for three males ares total length 
150; length of tail, 55; length of hind foot, 22; height of ear 
from notch, 19. The means for four females ares 160; 59; 23;
20.
Mean cranial measurements for two males and four females are, 
respectively; greatest length of skull 26.3, 27.5; condylobasal 
length, 24.1, 24.3; length of maxillary tooth row 3.9* 3.9; ssygo- 
matic breadth, 13.6, 13.4; interorbital breadth, 4.#, 4*7; mastoid 
breadth, 11.2, 11*5.
Distribution.—  The genus Qnychonars ranges from Zacatecas 
and Aguascalientes northward through Mexico and the United States 
to southern Canada. Onychomvs torridus occurs in Mexico and north­
ward to Utah in the western United States. The subspecies surrufus 
is found from northern San Luis Potosl through Coahuila, Nuevo Leon 
and Tamaulipas.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 12, from: 6 km. S Matehuala,
3; Presa de Guadalupe, 6; 7 km. SB Presa de Guadalupe, 2; Tepeyac,
1*
OHTGHOMTS TOHRIDUS CANUS MERRIAM 
LITTLE GRASSHOPPER MOUSE
Onychomyg torridus canus Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 17, 
1904: 124*
Type locality.—  San Juan Capistrano, Zacatecas, Mexico.
Description.—  Similar to Onychoaars torridus surrufus but 
color more reddish.
Measurements.—  An adult male from the Plano Salado measured: 
total length, 150; length of tail, 51; length of hind foot, 21; 
height of ear from notch, 19* The means for two females from the 
same area are: 159; 55; 21; 19.
Mean cranial measurements for three males and five females from 
the Plano Salado and near the city of San Luis Potosl are, respective­
ly: greatest length of skull, 26.2, 26.6; condylobasal length,
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23*4* 23.9; length of maxillary tooth row, 3.7, 3.7; aygomaiie 
breadth, 13.0, 12.9; interorbital breadth, 4*7, 4.7; mastoid 
breadth, 11.4, 11.2.
Distribution.—  This raoe is known from Zacatecas, Aguas- 
ealientes, and extreme western San Luis Potosl, on the Plano Salado. 
A speoimen from Rio Verde was referred to thiB race by Hollister 
(1914) 472).
Specimens examined.*—  Total number 16, fromj 1 km. K 
Hernandos, 1; 3 km. S Santo Domingo, 1; Salinas, 1; 3 km. E 
Salinas, 1; 4 km. E Salinas, 1; 10 nd. RE city of San Luis
Potosl, 11 (K.U.).
natural history.—  Grasshopper Mice are rather restricted 
in habitat. They were found in San Luis Potosl only on the open 
desert where the sand was soft and the surrounding vegetation con­
sisted of scattered cacti and small bushes. They were usually 
found in the same places with Peromyaous eremjcus and Peromyacus 
manieulatus.
Grasshopper Mice are entirely nocturnal. Specimens were taken 
in mouse traps baited with rolled oats. Many of the small mammals, 
especially Pocket Mice, that were taken in traps set in Onychomys 
habitat were partially eaten, and part of this destruction was 
caused by Grasshopper Mice. One or more Grasshopper Mice were usu­
ally taken in a trap line where several Perognathus were damaged.
The life history of the Grasshopper Mouse has been studied by 
Bailey (1929), who found that Onyohoays torridus has three to five
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young bom from April to December. The young are bom naked and 
helpless, with eyes and ears dosed. They are weaned and half grown 
when twenty-four days old.. Pood includes both animal and vegetable 
material* Insects and scorpions are favored food and mice of other 
species are readily attacked and killed. The call note of the Grass­
hopper House is described by Bailey (loc. citp. 5) "It is a wolf's 
hoid in miniature, without rise or fall, and is made with raised nose 
and open mouth in perfect wolf form.0
Specimens of Grasshopper Mice taken in San Luis Potosl spoiled 
rapidly, more rapidly than the other small mammals taken in traps. 
This may be due, at least in part, to their animal diet* It is 
noteworthy that shrews, which have a somewhat similar diet, also 
spoil swiftly*
P2R0MYSCUS MANICULATUS BLANDUS OSGOOD 
COMMON DEER MOUSE
PeroBTBeus sonoriensia blandua Osgood, Proc* Biol. Soc. Washington, 
17, 1904* 56.
Type locality.—  Eecaldn, Chihuahua, Hdadoo.
Description.—  A large-bodied, short-tailed mouse| total 
length approximately 7 inches; tail shorter than head and body; 
ears large and prominent, thin, well clothed with short hairs; feet 
relatively small; tail densely clothed with short, stiff hairs*
Color buffy gray or buffy yellow* in gray phase, upper parts 
Cinnamon-Drab and sides Wood Brown; in yellowish phase, upper parts
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M&r Snuff Brown and sides near Sayal Brown; ears blade with tuft 
of pale hairs on dorsal sides near bases5 under parts and feet clear 
white$ tall sharply bicolored, black above and white beneath,
Peromyscus aanioulatus is the only species of Feromvscua occur­
ring in San Luis Potosl that has a short, densely haired, sharply bi-
colored tail. The slim tail readily separates it from the thick-
tailed OmrchoaHrs torridus with which it is often found.
Measurements. —  The means for thirteen males aret total 
length, 169) length of tail, 70) length of hind foot, 22) height
of ear from notch, IB. The means for ten females ares 170) 68;
21) 19.
Mean cranial measurements for nine males and nine females are, 
respectively* greatest length of skull, 26.9, 26.5) condylobasal 
length, 24.4» 24.0; length of diastema, 7*1, 7*0; length of maxil­
lary tooth row, 3.9, 3.8) sygomatie breadth, 13«9, 13*7) inter- 
orbital breadth, 4*1, 4.0; mastoid breadth, 11.2, 11.2; crown 
breadth across upper molars, 5*0, 3*0.
Distribution.—  The genus Peromyscus ranges from South America 
northward to Alaska and Hudson Bay. Peromyacua maniculatus Is found 
from southern M&dco (Oaxaca) to Alaska. The subspecies blandus is 
found from Zacatecas and San Luis Potosl northward to New Mexico,
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3®, fromt 2 km. E Xllescas, 
8 (2 skulls only); 1 ka. E Hemandes, 2j Salinas, lj 6 km. S 
Matehuala, 22 skulls only); Ventura, 2; 10 mi. NE city of San
Luis Potosl, 1 (K.i?«); City of Ban Luis Potosl, 1) Santa Marla del
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Rio, 1.
natural history,—  The Common Deer House has an extensive range 
in North America, and over most of its range it is one of the most 
abundant species of mice to be found* In the state of San Luis Potosl, 
however, it is a rare species and was found in only a few localities* 
Small series of specimens were taken near lllescas and Matehuala but 
only after extensive trapping* At other localities only one or two 
specimens could be caught* The state of San Luis Potosl is near the 
southern part of the range of the species but even farther south, in 
the states of Mexico and Veracrus, it is abundant* Elsewhere in its 
broad range, Peromyscus maniculatus has a wide range of tolerance to 
environmental conditions and is found in numerous habitats* In San 
Luis Potosl the species seems to be limited to areas of soft, sandy 
soil with relatively little brush or dense vegetation* Specimens 
were caught along the edges of extensive com fields at Salinas and 
Ventura. One was taken at Tepeyao along a sandy wash* Other speci­
mens listed were trapped in open, sandy places on the flat desert. 
OnychoBors torridus was usually found in the same places where Peroayg- 
cua maniculatus was trapped* The strict habitat limitation of this 
species in San Luis Potosl may account, in part, for its rarity, but 
this habitat restriction is most unusual for this species*
The breeding habits of this mouse in San Luis Potosl seem to be 
similar to its habits elsewhere* No pregnant females were found but 
a very young mouse was taken on June 14 and nursing females were re­
corded on August 1 and uotober 3* Breeding probably extends through 
the summer months* Pood consists of green vegetation, seeds, fruit
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and some insects* Some mice had their lips stained by cactus fruit.
PKKQMYSCliS LEUCOPUS TKXANUS (WOOIHOUSE)
WHITE-FOOTED MOUSE
HesperoqrB texanus Woodhouse, Proc* Acad. Nat* Sol. Philadelphia,
6, 1853? 242*
True locality.̂ - Mason, Mason County, Texas.
Description.—  Similar to Peromyscus maniculatus blandus but 
smaller, usually less than 7 inches in total length; tail longer, 
only slightly shorter than head and body; ears large and prominent, 
lacking the basal tufts of hair present in maniculatus; tail sparse* 
ly haired and indistinctly bicolored j fur about 7 mm. long in mid- 
dorsal area.
Color of November-taken adulta orbital ring black; upper parts 
mixed Cinnamon and black, top of head and mid-dorsal area appearing 
near Bister and sides Sayal Brown; under parts and feet white* Some 
individual variants are brighter, occasionally near Cinnamon Brown 
above, and others are distinctly grayer.
Measurements.—  The means for fifteen males from near Ebano are; 
171; 75; 21; 17. The means for fifteen females from near Ebano and
Valles are; 172; 77; 21; 17.
Mean cranial measurements for ten males and ten females, all 
from near Ebano, are respectively; greatest length of skull, 26,0, 
26,3; oendylobasal length, 22.8, 23*5; length of diastema, 6*8, 6*9;
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length of maxillary tooth row, 3*5, 3.4) zygomatic breadth13*2,
13.15 interorbital breadth, 4.1, 4*0) mastoid breadth, 11,0, 11.0; 
breadth across upper molars, 5*0, 5.0,
Remarks*—  There seem to be two distinct races of the White- 
footed House in San Luis Potosl* a pale race on the arid coastal 
plain and a dark race on the tropical mountain slopes of the southern 
part of the state. Specimens from Valles and Ebano seem to be typi­
cal texanus* Specimens from Xilitla are typical aesomelas. Mice from 
near Huichihuayan and Tamazunchale are somewhat intermediate, as would 
be expected from their geographical position, but are most like 
mesomelas. Animals from the slopes of the sierra in northern San Luis 
Potosl (Sabanito, Platanito, El Salto) are also somewhat intermediate 
but are closer to texanus than to mesomelas. This is rather surpris­
ing since most species of mammals from the Upper Tropical Life-some are 
identical in the northern and southern parts of San Luis Potosl,
The populations of Peromyscus leucoous at Rio Verde and Presa de 
Guadalupe are isolated from the remainder of the species and live in 
a desert habitat. These mice are slightly paler and grayer than
but the differences are not great enough to warrant recogni­
tion by name,
Xdstributlon,—  Peromyscus leucopus ranges from southern M&dco 
(Chiapas) northward to Canada, The subspecies texanus is found from 
northern Veracruz and San Luis Potosl to Texas and Colorado,
Specimens examined.—  Total number 185, from* Presa de 
Guadalupe, 1; Rio Verde, 15 (1 skull only)} 1,5 mi, E Rio Verde, 7j
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SX Salto, 44 (U. Mich* 5)(26 skulls only); 6*5 mi* E Sabanito, 6;
3 mi. V Naranjo, 2; 10 mi* E, 2 mi* N Ciudad del Mafz, 18 (K*U,)|
10 km* £ Platanito, 1} 20 km. N Valles, 1 (skull only); 4 km* N 
Valles, 13; 4 km. NE Valles, 7 (K.U*); 3 km* N Valles, 20 (9 skulls 
only); Valles, 3 (1 skull only); 10 mi* W Ebano, 4; Ebano, 4; 10
ml* WSW Ebano, 2; 5 km* S Ebano, 7; 14 km* SW Ebano, 3 (skulls
only); 22 km, Stf Ebano, 19 (15 skulls only); 6 mi. W Tamuln, 2;
3 mi* V Tamuln, 1; 2 mi* W Tamuln, 1; Tamuln, 1; 3 mi* N Pujal,
2; Pujal, 1 (U* Mich*).
PEROMYSCUS LEUC0PUS MESOMELAS OSGOOD 
WHITE-FOOTED MOUSE
Peromyscus texanus mesomelas Osgood, Proa* Biol* Soc. Washington,
17, 1904* 57.
Ttps locality*—  Orizaba, Veracruz, M&dco.
Description.—  Similar to Peromyscus leucopus texanus but darker 
and richer in color* Top of head and mid-dorsal area near Fuscus; 
sides Drab; ankles usually pale brown. The young of mesomelas are 
much darker than those of texanus, especially on their sides*
Measurements*—  The means for fifteen males from near Xilitla 
are* total length, 169; length of tail, 75; length of hind foot,
22; height of ear from notch, 17. The means for fifteen females 
from, the same area are: 172; 75; 22; 17*
Mean cranial measurements for ten males and ten females, all from
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nsar Xllitl., are, respectively! greatest length of skull, 26.5, 27*0) 
eondylobasal length, 23.6, 24.2j length of diastema, 7.0, 7.2) length 
of maxillary tooth row, 3.7, 3.7) zygomatic breadth, 13.5, 13.8) 
interorbital breadth, 4.2, 4.1) mastoid breadth, 11.2, 11.1) breadth 
across upper molars, 5*1, 5*2.
Distribution.-—  Peromyscus leuconus mesomelas ranges through the 
Upper Tropical Life-zone along the eastern slopes of the Sierra Madre 
Oriental from southern Veracruz to southern San Luis Potosl*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 73# from* Xilitla# 34 (1 
skull only); Xilitla at Apetsco, 13; Xilitla at Cerro San Antonio# 6; 
2 km* SW Huichihuayan, 4; Huichihuayan# 2 (skulls only); 3 km. W 
Axtla, 2 (£.0*); 3 km. N Tamazunchale, 9 (K.U. 6); Tamazunchale, 3 
(0* Mich*).
lateral history.—  Peromyacua leucoous is the most common and 
widely distributed species of small mammal found in the tropical parts 
of San Luis Potosl* On the coastal plain it is abundant in thorny 
broshland and in dense sawgraes meadows. This species is found in 
almost every habitat in the Upper Tropical Life-zone, including deep 
tropical forest*
Several species of Peromyscus occur together near the upper edge 
of the Upper Tropical Life-zone. The identification of some individu­
als is difficult in the field. The dark color# sparsely-haired tail 
less than eighty mUlioeters in length# and uniformly white under parts 
usually serve to identify leucopue.
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The food of Peromysoua leucopus includes seeds, nuts, and fruits. 
Some insects and green vegetation are probably eaten. Dark gray par­
ticles of somewhat fibrous nature that are often found in the stomachs 
of animals trapped may be moss or lichen.
Four or five young are usually born in San Luis Potoal, Breed* 
ing probably occurs through most of the year although most pregnant 
and nursing animals were taken in duly. Adult males have enlarged 
testes at almost all times and young mice are taken at all seasons. 
Rests of Peromyscus leuconus are usually made of grass and placed in 
some convenient cavity. Host nests are probably in burrows in the 
ground, but some were found under boards or rooks. At Valles a nest 
containing four young was two feet above the ground in a pile of fence 
posts. At Xilitla a nest in a cardboard box in the attic of a seldom- 
used house was made from shredded paper.
PER0H1SCUS BOXLII LEVIPES MERRIAM 
BRUSH MOUSE
Peromyscus lev!pea Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 12, 1B9& 
123.
Type locality.—  Mount Malinche, Tlaxcala, Mdadco.
Description.—  A medium sized Deer Mouse, about 6 inches in 
total length! tail long, approximately equal in length to head and 
body; hind foot and ears relatively small; tail well clothed with 
stiff hairs that are longer and more prominent than the hairs of the 
tails of other species of Peromyscus found in San Luis Potosl; fur
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9 oft« long in mid-dorsal area.
Cheeks and sides Pinkish Cinnamon; eye ring black; top of head 
and back mixed Cinnamon and blackish, appearing near Sayal Brown; 
under parts white except for spot of PinkiBh Cinnamon on pectoral
area; ears dusky; tail dusky above, white below*
Measurements. —  The means for fifteen males from Pendencia, 
Ciudad del Hals, and San Isidro ares total length, 201; length of
tail, 100; length of hind foot, 22; height of ear from notch, 13*
The means for fifteen females from the same areas ares 201; 99;
22; 13.
Mean cranial measurements for ten males and ten females are, 
respectively.* greatest length of skull, 23.5, 23.5$ condylobasal 
length, 25.2, 25.4; length of diastema, 7.5, 7.5; length of maxil­
lary tooth row, 4.4, 4.4; zygomatic breadth, 14.2, 14.3; inter- 
orbital breadth, 4.5, 4.4; mastoid breadth, 11.3, 12.1; breadth 
across upper molars, 5.6, 5.7*
Remarks.—  Brush Mice from the mountains on the Mexican Plateau 
in San Luis Potosl are paler than those from the tropical slopes of 
the Sierra Madre. The darker mice seem to be referable to the sub­
species aztecua although they show approach to levlpes in slightly 
smaller size.
Distribution. —  Peromyscus bo.vlli ranges from Guatemala north­
ward to Utah. The subspecies levlpes is found from Guatemala through 
X&dco to the state of San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 44, froms 3 km. SW San
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Isidro, 21; 2*5 wU 3 Pendenoia, 6$ Agua Zarca, 4; 6 ton. HE
Ciudad del Ma£s, 13*
PEROMYSCUS BOYLII AZTECUS (SAUSSURE)
BRUSH MOUSE
H[esperoaara1 aatecus Saussure, Revue et Mag. de Zool., ser. 2,
12, 1360t 105.
Type locality.—  Mirador, Veracruz (Osgood, 1909* 156).
Description.—  Similar to Peromyscus bqylii levlpes but 
darker. Cheeks Cinnamon; sides near Sayal Brown; top of head 
and back near Prout's Brovin; spot of rich Pinkish Cinnamon usual­
ly present on chest. Young aateeua are darker and blacker than 
young levlpes.
Measurements.—  The means for fifteen males from near Santa 
Baxtoarlta, Platanito and Xilitla ares total length, 193; length 
of tail, 100; length of hind foot, 23; height of ear from notch, 
13. The means for eight females from Platanito and Xilitla ares 
206; 99; 23; 13.
Mean cranial measurement8 for ten males and six females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 23.6, 23.7; eondylobas&l
length, 25.3, 25*4; length of diastema, 7.4, 7.5; length of maxil­
lary tooth row, 4.5, 4.2; zygomatic breadth, 14.4, 14.3; inter­
orbital breadth, 4.5, 4.4; mastoid breadth, 12.1, 11.9; crown
breadth across upper solars* 5.6, 5*3
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Distribution.—  PeroBoreous bpylij aztecug is found on the 
tropical, eastern slopes of the Sierra Madre Oriental from Veracruz 
to San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.** Total number 53, frotas 8 mi. (by road)
£ Santa Barbarita, 12; 10 mi.JB, 2 mi. X Ciudad del Ma£*, 10 (K.U.); 
10 km. £ Platanito, 30 (7 skulls only); Cerro ConeJo at Llano de 
Cone Jo, 2; Xi.ll tla,
Matural history.** The Brush Mouse has a rather erratic dis­
tribution in San Luis Potosl. It is found in the oak covered moun­
tains near Alvares, the oak forests of the plateau rim, and in the 
Upper Tropical Life-zone. In oak forest it Is usually the only 
Peroracus present. In the tropics it occurs with such species as 
Peromyscus leucouus. P. pectoralis and P. mexicanus but It is usual­
ly found in the less favorable habitats, such as open woods and 
brushland, while deeper woods, meadows, and more humid areas with 
thicker vegetation are occupied by the other species.
Acorns are a favored food of this species and in the oak for­
ests the entrances of the burrows inhabited by Peromyscus boylit are
marked by small piles of acorns, each acorn with a small hole nibbled 
in its side. The acorns are taken to some sheltered place to be 
eaten and numerous small hollows beneath roots and stones contain 
piles of acorn shells, although burrows are not located there. Bur­
rows are commonly located in rocks or among the roots of trees. A
leaf nest seven inches in diameter was four feet from the ground in
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the hollow of an oak tree* A mouse escaped from this nest when the 
hollow was probed with a maehette. It ran swiftly over the rough, 
vertical trunk of the tree, placing the trunk of the tree between 
itself and its pursuers, and vanished into a deep hollow at the roots 
of the tree* The mouse was as skillful as a squirrel while moving 
about csx the tree trunk. A Peromvscu? bovlii was taken in a trap set 
for a flying squirrel seven feet above the ground on a leaning tree 
trunk*
Females taken in November had three to five embryos, and young 
■ice were trapped in the same month. The breeding season probably 
extends through the sueraer months*
PEROMYSCUS PECTORALIS PECTORALIS OSGOOD 
BUFF-BREASTED DEER MOUSE
Peromyscus attwateri peotoralla Osgood, Proc* Biol. Soo* Washing­
ton, 17, 1904; 59.
Type locality.—  Jalpan, Queretaro, M&deo*
Description.—  A relatively small-bodied, long-tailed Peromys- 
cua. similar to Peromyscua boylil but smaller and longer tailed; 
total length approximately & inches; ears large and prominent; fur 
soft and sleek, 10 aaa, long In mid-dorsal area; tail well clothed 
with short, silky hairs*
Color in spring coat rich reddish; top of head and back mixed 
cinnamon and black, appearing near Cinnamon Brown; cheeks and sides 
clear Pinkish Cinnamon or Cinnamon; eye ring black; ears dusky;
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under parts white except for area of rich Cinnamon on chest; tail 
bicolored, black above and white beneath* Some individuals are more 
reddish* Winter coat much duller, near Wood Brown above and scarce­
ly paler on sides; tail dusky above and whitish below, not sharply 
bicolored* Some individuals are near Hair Brown in winter*
Measurement a *—  The means for fifteen males ares total length, 
191; length of tail, 100; length of hind foot, 21; height of ear 
from notch, 19* The means for eleven females ares 202; 107; 22; 
19*
Kean cranial measurements for ten males and five females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 26*8, 27*6; eondylobasal
length, 23*9, 24*5; length of diastema, 6*9, 7*0; length of maxil­
lary tooth row, 4*3, 4*1; sygomatic breadth, 13*6, 13*9; inter- 
orbital breadth, 4*3* 4*4; mastoid breadth, 11*6, 11*7; crown 
breadth across upper molars, 5*4, 5*4*
Remarks.—  The several series of specimens from San Luis Potosl 
are extremely posiling* The external resemblance of this species to 
PerornvBCus is marked* Very large individuals resemble
Peromyscus bovlli. and a few mice seem almost to be hybrids between 
peetnr&lig and boylii* Specimens from Cerro Campanario and Caftada 
Grande are much richer in color and somewhat smaller than specimens 
from Villar and Hacienda Capulin. Specimens from the Xilitla region 
are small but brownish, differing from both of the other types*
Chosen specimens from any population, however, can be matched in al­
most any other series* The cranial differences are slight and
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probably not significant* It would appear that there are a number 
of rather strongly marked sub-racea of Peromyscus pectoralis In the 
state of San Luis Potosl*
distribution,—  Peromyscus pectoralis ranges from southern 
Mexico (Michoacan) northward to Texas. The subspecies pectoralis 
occurs from Michoacan through San Luis Potosl to Nuevo Ledn.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 66, from* Villar, 11 
(U.S.N.M* 9); 6 mi. SE Cafiada Grande, 6$ Cerro Caiapanario, 14j
Labor del Rio, 1; El Salto, 12 (2 skulls only); Puerto del Lobos, 
1; Hacienda Capulln, 17; Cerro Conejo at Llano de Conejo, 1; 
Xilitla, 3.
Natural history.—  Peromyscus pectoralis has a wide range in 
the state of San Luis Potosl but is only locally common* On the 
Mexican Plateau it occurs in the desert ranges and some colonies 
exist in the tropical parts of the eastern slopes of the Sierra 
Madre. This species, like the related Peromyscus boylli. seems to 
fill in habitats where other species of Peromyscus do not occur.
In some of the desert ranges pectoralis lives in narrow stone walls 
and rocky arroyos where there is little vegetation. Rarely is it 
cousaon and in most places only about three of these mice were taken 
in every 100 traps set. This was almost the only mouse living in 
the many stone walls about Hacienda Capulfn. In these same stone 
a large rattlesnake (Crotalus atrox), a Spotted Skunk 
(Spllogale) and an Opossum (QLdelphis) were seen or captured.
Little is known of the food habits of this species. Hulls of
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seeds were found in the niches in the rook walls where specimens 
were trapped at Hacienda Capulfn and some mice had their chestB 
stained with the fruit juice of the Prickly Pear Cactus,
The breeding season of Peromyscus pectoralis is rather long; 
half-grown mice were taken as early as March 8 and as late as De­
cember 3. Bach of several females taken June 19 and 20 had three 
embryos. Small litters may account in part for the relative scar­
city of this species,
PEROMYSCUS TRUEI GENTILIS OSGOOD 
PIHQN MOUSE
Peromyscus gratua gentills Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 
17, 1904: 61.
Type locality.—  Lagos, Jalisco, Mdxioo.
Description.—  This species is similar to Peromyscus boylii 
and Peromyscus pectoralis. being about 8 inches in total length, 
with tail equal in length to head and body, but differing from the 
other species in larger ears, longer, softer pelage, 11 mm. long
in mid-dorsal area, and in color.
Top of head and neck near Clay Color; back mixed Clay Color 
and black, appearing near Saccardo's Umber; cheeks and sides 
Ochraceous Buff; eye ring prominent and black; ears dusky; under 
parts white, often with buffy spot on chest; tail bicolored, black
above and white below. Occasional individuals are duller or have
less black in the upper parts.
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Measurements.—  The means for eight males ares total length* 
197; length of tall* 101; length of hind foot* 22; height of ear 
from notch* 22* The means for eight females are* 207; 109; 23;
21.
Mean cranial measurements for nine males and eight females are* 
respectively: greatest length of skull* 27#4* 27.8; eondylobasal
length* 24.0* 24.5; length of diastema* 7.0* 7*0; length of maxil­
lary tooth row* 4.0* 4.0; aygomatle breadth* 13*4* 13*7; inter- 
orbital breadth* 4*4* 4*4; mastoid breadth* 12.2* 12.4; crown 
breadth across upper molars* 5*4* 5*4.
Distribution.—  Peromyscus truei ranges from southern M&dco 
(Oaxaca) northward through K&cico to Oregon. The subspecies gen til is 
is found from Guanajuato and San Luis Potosi to Chihuahua.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 26* from: Cerro Peflon
Blanco* 4; Peaje* 1; 1 km. S Arriaga* 9; Ventura* 4; 1 km. N
Arenal* 8.
Watural history.—  The Piflon Mouse is restricted to the des­
ert parts of western San Luis Potosi. It was rather scarce and sur­
prisingly local in occurrence as compared with its abundance else­
where in its range. It was found neither on the open desert nor in 
the desert ranges but instead at the bases of rocky slopes. On Cerro 
Peflon Blanco the flat desert was occupied by Peromyscus eremicus and 
the fissured cliffs and boulder-strewn slopes by Peromyscus dlf-
- At the foot of the mountain Itself* where the desert sloped
gently upwards, Peroaiyscus true! lived in a dense growth of Prickly 
Pear Cactus* A small series of specimens was taken amid cactus and 
yuccas on a boulder covered slope near Arriaga, Peromyscus eremious 
was abundant on the desert below. Other specimens were trapped in a 
ditch beside a cactus hedge and beside a rook wall near Arenal,
This locality was in arid, rolling hills at the foot of a mountain 
range, just below the level of the oak forest. Peromyscus truel 
and Peromyscus melanophrys were taken together at this locality*
A female mouse of this species had five embryos on October 26, 
and nursing females were taken August 5» September 22, and October 
10, The breeding season may extend until late fall.
The chins and chests of specimens are commonly stained a deep 
purple from the Juice of the tuna* or fruit of the Prickly Pear 
Cactus, Seeds as well as pulp are eaten and seed hulls are often 
found in sheltered niches where this species of mouse occurs. Cac­
tus may be their principal food.
FEBQMTSCUS EttPFICILIS BIFFICILI3 (ALLEN)
BIG-EARED ROCK MOUSE
Vegperonnrs d^fflcllis Allen, Bull, Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist*, 3,
1891; 298.
Type locality.—  Sierra del Valparaiso, Zacatecas, M&dco.
Description.—  A relatively large Deer Mouse, about 10 inches 
in total length; externally very similar to Peromyscus truel but 
larger! ears large and thin, nearly an inch in length; tail usually
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somewhat longer than head and body, finely emulated* and clothed 
with short* stiff hairs; fur long* soft* and only moderately* 
sleek* 11 mi* long in mid-dorsal area.
Color in summer coat rather variable; orbital ring black; 
nose and area about eyes to bases of ears grayish; top of head 
and back varying from Sayal Brown to Saecardo's Umber; sides 
slightly paler, Pinkish Cinnamon to Cinnamon; under parts white* 
often with spot of Pinkish Cinnamon on pectoral area or at the 
bases of forelegs; ankles of hind legs black but hind feet white; 
tail bicolored* black above and whitish beneath.
MeasurementsThe means for fifteen males from Cerro Pefton 
Blanco* near San Isidro and near Catorce ares total length* 234; 
length of tail* 125; length of hind foot* 25; height of ear from 
notch* 23. The means for fifteen females from the same places ares 
240; 129; 25; 24.
Mean cranial measurements for ten males and ten females are* 
respectively? greatest length of skull* 30.0* 29*9; condylobasal 
length* 26.9* 26.6; length of diastema* 7.6* 7.6; length of maxil­
lary tooth row* 4.5* 4.6; zygomatic breadth* 14.6, 14.7; inter­
orbital breadth* 4.5* 4.6; mastoid breadth* 12.9* 13.0; crown 
breadth across upper molars* 5.6, 5.7.
Remarks.—  This species may be confused with Peromyacus true! 
from which it differs in larger size* longer tail, and in some 
pelages* more pinkish color. The skull is always much larger than 
that of truei.
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The resemblance of Peromyscus dlfflellis and Peromyscus melan- 
ophrrs is much closer* Most individuals can be separated by the 
larger size, longer tail and more yellowish color of melanophrya 
but no satisfactory way of distinguishing the immature animals in 
the laboratory was found* In the field, in addition to the differ­
ent habits of the two species, the skin of difficilis can easily be 
identified when an animal is prepared* It la much thinner than the 
thick and leathery akin of melanophrya.
Qistributlon.—  Peromyecus difficilis ranges from southern 
K&doo (Oaxaca) northward to Chihuahua, The subspecies difficilis 
is found from Guanajuato and Puebla through San Luis Potosl to 
Chihuahua and Goahuila*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 65, from: Cerro Peflon
Blanco, 13; 2 mi. £ Catorce, 12; 3 km. SW San Isidro, 40.
Batural history.—  The Big-eared Rock Mouse is found over the 
desert areas of San Luis Potosi, where it 13 restricted to the moun­
tains and desert ranges and lives in loose talus and rocky cliffs. 
Although its distribution is somewhat erratic it is usually abundant 
wherever found. On Cerro Peflon Blanco, Peroayscue difficilis lived 
in the loose rocks and cliffs of the mountain itself; Peromyscua 
truel lived in the cactu3 patches at the foot of the mountain; 
Peroayscue aelanophrys lived in the tree yuccas on the lower slopes 
of the mountain; and jPeromyscus eremicus was common on the open des­
ert surrounding the mountain. Each of the four species seemed to 
have distinct habitat preferences.
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The desert ranges where dlfflollls ocours are wore or less 
isolated from one another and slightly differentiated sub-races 
can be distinguished in San Luis Potosf. Mice from Cerro Peflon 
Blanco are slightly smaller than mice from near San Isidro.
Host specimens of this species fro© San Luis Potosf were 
taken in the late suraoer and fall, A female taken on August 4 
had two embryos and each of two females trapped on October 23 
had four embryos. Nursing females were taken in August and Oc­
tober. The breeding season probably extends through the warmer 
months.
Little is known of the food habits of Peromysous difficilis.
In places vnere specimens are trapped the hulls of seeds are often 
found in sheltered niches beneath stones. Seeds and cactus fruit 
probably are the principal foods eaten.
FERQKISGU3 MELAN0PHHI3 CONSOBRINUS OSGOOD 
x u c a  HOUSE
PerogrscuB melanophrrs consobrinus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash­
ington, 17, 1904s 66.
Type locality.—  Berrioaibal, Zacatecas, Mexico.
Description.—  Similar to Peromysous difficilis but averaging 
larger with longer tail and skin thicker and more leathery.
Color distinctly more yellow than that of difficilis s orbital 
ring black surrounded by gray area; top of head and back mixed 
black and Clay Color, appearing near Drab but more yellowish; sides
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brighter* near day Color; under parte whit®, rarely with sugges- 
tion of buffy spot on cheat; tail indistinctly bicolored, blackish 
above and whitish below. Some individuals are more reddish above, 
near Sayal Brown or Cinnamon, and thus approach the color of dif­
ficilis, The pelage is more sleek than that of difficilis and the 
coat is more lined with black*
Measurements.—  The means for fifteen males ares total 
length, 243; length of tail, 132j length of hind foot, 27; height 
of ear from notch, 24* The means for thirteen females are: 256;
136; 27; 24.
Mean cranial measurements for eight males and ten females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 29.9, 31*3) condylobasal
length, 23*5, 29*6; length of diastema, 3*5, 3*3; length of max» 
illary tooth row, 4.5, 4.5) zygomatic breadth, 15.4, 16*1; inter- 
orbital breadth, 4.7, 4.9) mastoid breadth, 13.7, 13.9) crown 
breadth across upper molars, 5.9, 6,0.
Distribution.—  Peroayscsug melanophrya ranges from southern 
uArrian (Chiapas) northward to San Luis Potosf. The subspecies 
consobrinus is found in San Luis Potosf, Zacatecas, and Jalisco.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 50, from: Hernandez, 4;
7 km. MW Palma, 2j Cerro Peflon Blanco, 5) Hacienda la Parada, 2 
(U.S.N.H.);. Ahualeo, 1 (U.S.N.M.); Peaje, 1; 1 km. 3 Arriaga,
4) Bledos, 4; 1 mi. E La Paz, 1) Presa de Guadalupe, 10;
Leoncfto, 1) Ventura, 1) City of San Luis Potosf, 1) 1 km. N
Arenal, 2; San Isidro, 1; Hfo Verde, 2; 1.5 mi. E Efo Verde, 3)
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Villa del Reyes* 1} 3 mi* NW fiaperansa, 4*
Natural history.—  Peromyscus melanophrya la distributed 
over almost the entire desert area of San Luis Potosf * It is rare­
ly common but one or two specimens were taken in most places where 
traps were set* the species is largely arboreal and many specimens 
were shot from Joshua Trees and large Prickly Pear Cacti. The mice 
emerge from their neats at dusk and climb nimbly about in the spines 
and thorny leaves. They are rather noisy and often can be located 
by their constant squeaking* Nests are usually in places protected 
by dense thorns or spines* Numerous nests found in the dense ter­
minal tufts of spiny leaves of Joshua Trees consisted entirely of 
grasses woven in among the leaves* Near Palmas the nest of an adult 
female was located five feet from the ground on the jutting a m  of 
a Cholla Cactus* This nest was ball-like, five inches long and 
four inches wide, with a single opening at the end and a lining of 
plant down* It contained an adult female and three young mice.
The breeding season extends until late in the year. In addition 
to the three young taken on August 8* each of two females taken on 
December 5 had three embryos* and nursing females were found from 
June 29 to December 6.
The date-like fruit of the Joshua Tree and the fruit of cacti 
form the principal food of this species* Mice were watched at 
Cerro Peflon Blanco as they fed on the dates of the Joshua Tree,
The fruit is born on spikes at the tips of the highest branches of 
the tree* The mice perched among the clusters of fruit and gnawed 
away the pulp and seeds. Specimens shot in cacti usually had deep
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purple stains of cactus ^uioe on their lips and chests*
PEROMYSOUS HBXICANUS MEXICAMUS (SAUS3UKE)
MEXICAR U R  MOUSE
Hr8gpero!gya] mexicanua Sausaure, Rerue et Mag. de Zool*, ser. 2,
12, 1860: 103*
Type locality.—  Ten kilometers east of Mirador, VeraoruE, 
M&dco (Dalquest, 1950i 8).
Description.—  A large Deer Mouse, between 9 and 10 inches 
in total length 5 ears relatively small; tail equal to or slight­
ly longer than head and body, annulated, so sparsely haired as to 
appear naked; body relatively stout; pelage long, soft, appressed 
but not sleek, seeming to lack luster; fur of mid-dorsal area 13 
her. in length*
Eye ring black; top of noee grayish brown, near Drab; top 
of head and back Snuff Brown; sides paler., Cinnamon to Sayal 
Brown; under parts grayish white; tail irregularly bicolored, 
dusky above and whitish or dull yellow beneath with dark color of 
dorsal surface descending in irregular spots or blotches onto pale 
under surface, especially near base of tail* Some individual va­
riants are more richly colored, some are grayer, and a few are much 
darker*
Measurements*—  The means for seven males are* total length, 
245; length of tail, 127; length of hind foot, 2?; height of ear
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from notch, 21. The moans for nine females ares 2433 1243 275 
20.
Mean cranial measurements for five males and nine females are, 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 32.7, 32.3) condylobaaal
length, 25.9, 26.5$ length of diastema, 8.5, 6.4) length of max­
illary tooth row, 4.5, 4*5) zygomatic breadth, 16.0, 15.5) inter- 
orbital breadth, 5.1, 4*9) mastoid breadth, 12.6, 12.8) crown 
breadth across upper molars, 6.4, 6.1.
Distribution.—  Peromysous mexicanua ranges from Fanamd 
northward through Central America and eastern M&doo to San Luis 
Potosf. The subspecies mexioanus is found from southern Veracruz 
to San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 42, from; 10 km. £ 
Platanlto, 3; Xilitla, 4) 3 km. N Taaazunchale, 30 (K.U. 9)*
Natural history.—  The Mexican Deer Mouse occupies a rather 
restricted range in San Luis Potosf. It is found only along the 
slopes of the Sierra Madre in the Upper Tropical Life-zone. It is 
restricted in habitat and seems to occur only in deep forest.
Rarely is it even locally abundant except where there is abundant 
cover of limestone rocks or cliffs. Scattered individuals trapped 
in the forest commonly live in burrows beneath fallen logs or among 
the roots of trees. Specimens are occasionally taken in dens© beds 
of succulent plants along the borders of streams or in sugar con© 
fields, In spite of its forest habitat the species does not seem 
to be arboreal to any extent.
The breeding season of Peroars cus mexjoanus probably extends 
throughout the year. The wily breeding records from San Luis 
Potoel are two females taken on July 16, one with two embryos 
and the other with four. Young mice were taken in almost all 
months of the year.
The food of this species includes tropical fruits and numer­
ous seeds. Small piles of ooffee beans, each bean with a small 
hole gnawed in its end, are commonly found in sheltered places be­
neath logs or stones in coffee groves. The hulls of other seeds 
are usually mingled with those of coffee. Mangos and Jobo Plums 
are eaten and the lips of trapped animals are sometimes gummed by 
the Mango juice. A deep purple stain often found on the lips or 
chests of mice of this species seems to originate in the juice of 
a berry that grows close to the ground in the deep jungle.
PEROHYSCUS LATIROSTRIS BiOQUEST 
BROAD-NOSED EEER MOUSE
Peromarscus ia^irpstria Dalquest, Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Louisi­
ana State Univ., 23, 1950s 8.
Type locality.—  Apetsco, 3 km. HE Xilitla, San Luis Potosi, 
Mexico.
Description.—  Similar to Perontvacus mexioanus but much 
larger, total length 10 to 11 inches; tail slightly longer than 
head and body; ears large, membranous; tall sparsely haired; 
pelage markedly woolly and without luster, 11 mm* long in
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mid-dorsal area,
Eye ring and surrounding area black; ears dusky; back and 
top of head mixed black and Snuff Brown, appearing near Bister; 
sides Snuff Broun; feet white; under parts whitish gray; tail 
Irregularly bicolored, black above and yellow beneath, with dark 
color extending ventrally in irregular markings. Some adults are 
darker and most animals have a white tip on the tail, toung ani­
mals are Puseus Black above and Fuscus on the sides.
Measurements.—  The means for nine males ares total length
265; length of tail, 154; length of hind foot, 31, The means for
four females are: 27$; 143; 31*
Mean cranial measurements for two very old males, three old 
males, two old females and six younger males, are, respectively! 
greatest length of skull, 36,9* 37*0, 35*8, 33*6; condylobasal 
length, 32.2, 32,5# 31.1* 31.0; sygomatic breadth, 18.0, 17.6,
16,9, 17.1; interorbital breadth, 5.4, 5.4, 5.3, 5.4; mastoid 
breadth, 14.2, 14.2, 13.8, 13.9; length of nasals, 15.6, 16,0,
15.5, 14.7; shelf of bony palate, 5*$, 6,1, 6,0, 5.7; palatine 
slits, 7.2, 7.3, 7.1, 7.0; diastema, 10,3, 10.1, 10.2, 9.4; post­
palatal length, 12.9, 13.1, 12.1, 12.5; length of maxillary toolh 
row, 5.2, 5.4, 5.1, 5.2.
Distribution. —  This species is known only from the tropics 
of southern San Luis Potosf.
Specimens 22B34BSSL*—  Total number 32, from; Cerro Conejo 
at Llano de Cone jo, 5; Cerro Conejo at Lower Llano, 2; Xilitla, 1;
Xilitla at Apetsco, 3; Xilitla at Cerro Miramar, 6; Xilitla at 
Rancho Miramar Grande, 7j Xilitla at Cerro San Antonio, 3.
Matural history.-* The geographic range of this species seems 
to be limited to a email area in the state of San Luis Potoal. The 
Broad-noaed Deer Mouse inhabits the deep, damp forests of the Upper 
Tropical Life-sone. The specimens listed here were all taken by 
collectors from the Museum of Zoology but nothing was recorded as 
to the habits of the species. Its food habits are not known and 
none of the females taken were either pregnant or nursing young. The 
breeding season is probably long for young mice, less than half-grown, 
were taken in March, April, July and September.
FEROMXSCUS BREMXCUS PHAEURUS OSGOOD 
DESERT DEER MOUSE
Peroaarscus ereadcua phaeurus Osgood, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,
17, 1904: 75.
Type locality.—  Hacienda la Parada, San Luis Potos£, M&deo.
Description.-* A relatively small Deer Mouse, about 3 inches 
in total length; body slender; tail long, equal to or longer than 
head and body, slender, densely clothed with very short hairs; ears 
small, nearly naked; fur dense, soft, oppressed, and sleek, 11 mm. 
long in mid-dorsal area.
Colors pale, usually pale grayish yellow but sometimes pale 
pinkish brown: eye ring black; face grayish; back mixed buffy and
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blackish, appearing near Hair Brown; sides paler, light Ochraceous 
Buff at contact with white of under parts; ears dusky; tail dusky or 
black above, scarcely paler beneath* In pinkish phases back Pinkish 
Cinnamon lightly washed with blackish; sides Pinkish Cinnamon.
MeasurementsThe naans for fifteen aales ares total length, 
192) length of tail, 95; length of hind foot, 21; height of ear froa 
notch, 19. The neans for fifteen females ares 193; 9̂ 5 21; IB.
Mean cranial measurements for ten males and ten females are, re­
spectively: greatest length of skull, 25.9* 25*9; condylobasal
length, 23*3, 23.2; length of diastema, 6*3, 6.3; length of maxil­
lary tooth row, 3*7, 3.9; sygomatic breadth, 13*1, 13*2; inter- 
orbital breadth, 4.1, 4.0; mastoid breadth, 11.6, 11*5# crown breadth 
across upper molars, 4.9, 5*1.
Distribution. —  Peronyscus sremicua ranges from San Luis Potosf 
northward to California and Utah. The subspecies phaeurus is found in 
San Luis Potosf, Zacatecas, Huevo Ledn, and Coahuila.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 163, from: 2 km. £ Xllescas,
5; 3 km. S Santo Domingo, 1; Salinas, 5; 3 km. £ Salinas, 2, Cerro 
Pefien Blanco, 1; Santa Teresa, 3; 1 mi. W. Bledos, 3; Bledos, $6 (2
skulls only); 6 km. S HatehuaLa, 28 (10 skulls only); 1 mi. W 
Hulsache, 1; 7 km. W Presa de Guadalupe, 4; Presa de Guadalupe, 14;
Leoncfto, 5; 10 mi. HE city of San Luis Potosf, 16 (K.U.); City of 
San Luis Potosf, 6; San Josd de Albuquerque, 1; Villa del Reyes, 2; 
Santa Marfa del Rfo, 2; 3 mi. NW Esperanza, 4; 10 ml. NW Ciudad del
Kafz, 2.
Natural history.-— Tliis is ons of the most widely distributed 
species of Deer House in the state of S3n Luis Potosf* It ip found on 
desert flats from the edge of the Sierra Madre westward through the 
Plano Salado, being absent only from the desert mountains* Favored 
habitat of this mouse is sandy desert where the soil is deep and soft* 
In such areas it lives with the Grasshopper House and Common Deer Mouse 
but usually outnumbers both of those species. On the firmly packed 
soil characteristic of the desert of San Luis Potosf it is less abun­
dant but, save for an occasional Penomrsous melanophrys. is usually 
the only Deer Mouse present. These mice sometimes swam in the an- 
dent stone walls or drcas that extend out onto the desert flats.
Vo nests of this spedes were found in San Luis Potosf but many 
of the dee trapped were certainly living in stone walls. Other mice 
were taken in the mouths of burrows in earth or sand and one burrow 
seamed to have originally been constructed by a Kangaroo Eat.
Each of several pregnant females had two to three embryos; small 
litters for a Deer Mouse. Breeding continues for much of the year for 
pregnant animals or f males that were nursing young were taken in July, 
August, October and December.
The food of Paromvscua eremjeus consists mainly of seeds. Numer­
ous piles of hulls of tiny seeds were found in the shelter of overhang­
ing rocks in the stone walls near Bledos, and traps set in such places 
invariably took these mice. More than half of the mice from all local­
ities in the state bad large fly larvae under the skin of their sides, 
backs, or between their shoulders. Other species of mice taken in the 
same areas were free of these parasites.
BAIGMI3 TAYLQRI TATLORI (THOMAS) 
PIffiff MOUSE
Hesporomrs (Xs2BStiS3») taylori Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Mat. Hist., 
sar. 5, 19, 1887? 66.
Typo locality.—  San Diego, Duval County, Texas.
Description.—  Smallest rodent found in the state of San Luis 
Potosi, total length of adults 4 to 4*5 inchesj tail shorter than 
head and body, slender, densely clothed with very short hairs; feet 
snail; ears small, scarcely rising above fur of head; pelage soft 
but rather shaggy, about 5 am. long in mid-dorsal area*
Color of freshly taken specimens dark gray, near Fuscus on head 
and back and Hair Brown on sides; under parts Light Drab-Gray; ears 
and feet dusky; tail black above and below.
Measurements.—  The means for ten males are? total length, 103; 
length of tail, 40; length of hind foot, 13; height of ear from 
notch, 11. The means for fifteen females ares 104; 39; 13; 11*
Mean cranial measurements for eight males and ten females are, re­
spectively? greatest length of skull, 17*9, 18.2; condylobasal length
16.6, 16.9; length of diastema, 4.4, 4.5; length of maxillary tooth 
row, 3.0, 2.9; zygomatic breadth, 9.5, 9.6; interorbital breadth, 3,6 
3.5; mastoid breadth, 8.5, 8.5; crown breadth across upper molars, 
3.7, 3.8.
Remarks.—  On geographical grounds one might expect that speci- 
mens of Baiomys from 8*m Luis Potosi would represent both the species
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aniBcalua and t&ylorl or would show intergradation between these 
two nominal species. Instead the material is typical taylori with 
no hint of intergradation with muacuius. The differences separating 
■uscuius and taylori are slight, but on the basis of the evidence 
now available, the two forms are distinct species.
Post-mortem color changes are greater in this species than in 
most species of mamBals. Freshly taken specimens from El Salto are 
blackish, but specimens taken at the same place four years earlier 
are brown. Freshly taken specimens from the coastal plain are also 
blackish, but specimens taken four years before are brown to pale 
gray. The successive changes seem to extend from Hair Brown to 
Cinnamon Brown to Olive Brown or Drab, First traces of change in 
color become evident in about eight months.
Distribution,—  The genus Baiomys ranges from Guatemala north­
ward through Mdxico to Texas. Baiomys taylori ranges from the state 
of M&d.5o to Texas. The subspecies taylori is found from San Luis 
Potosf to Texas.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 48, froms El Salto, 24 
(2 skins without skulls); 10 km. E, 2 km. h Ciudad del Male, 1 
(K.U.); Hacienda Capulfn, 5; 4 km. N Valles, 4 (2 skulls only);
4 km. HE Valias, 1 (K.U.); Ebsno, 5; 3 km. W Tamufn, 1; Taanifn,
6; Pujal, 1 (U. Mich.).
Natural history.—  Pigmy mice are found in the tropical parts 
of San Luis Potosf and at Hacienda Capulln, on the edge of the
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Mexican Plateau* The mice live in the deep grass of meadows * over- 
grown com or sugar cane fields* and in the grass and weed grown 
borders of cultivated fields* More rarely they are found in brush 
or in beds of succulent plants* They are primarily creeping mice, 
with tiny eyes and small earn and feet* They must depend on the 
cover of dense, matted vegetation for protection*
Pigmy mice make small* narrow runways through the grass* These 
runways fora a veritable network of intersecting trails, so compli­
cated that they are difficult to trace for norc than short distances* 
Any single network of trails is certainly the work of aoro than one 
mouse, ana the trulls are probably used in common by all of the 
P i w  Mice in the vicinity* Tiny piles of green feces are often 
found where runways intersect*
Food of this species may include seeds but for the most part 
eonsists of green vegetation* Tips of grass blades are often found 
In the runways* and the stomachs of specimens are crammed with green 
vegetation*
The breeding season probably extends throughout the year* The 
usual number of young is three. In the collection there ie an adult 
female from Xilitla, along with two tiny baby mice that* according 
to the label, had their eyes closed and were clinging to the taats 
of the mother when she was captured*
Pigmy Mice probably are of little economic importance* The 
natives are rarely aware of the existence of mice that are so tiny 
and live In such deep cover*
heotoma highopus flahioeps gglbman
BAIRD WOOD RAT
Heotoma mjcropus planicepg Goldman, Proc. Biol* Soc. Washington, 
IB, 1905* 32.
Typo locality.—  R£o Verde, San Luis Potosl, Mdxico.
Description*—  A large, plump-bodied, soft-furred rat about the 
eise of a House Rat but easily distinguished by larger ears, plumper 
body, softer fur, and veil haired tail.
According to Howell (1910: 30) this race is colored as follows* 
"Freeh pelage* upper parts pale buffy gray, somewhat obscured by 
dusky hairs, which are most abundant along the median line of the 
back} under parts white, the fur pale plumbeous basally along sides 
of belly and inner surfaces of hind legs; nose, eyelids, and ankles 
dusky; feet white; tail brownish black above, grayish below."
Measurements.—  Measurements of the type (Howell, 1910* 31) 
are* total length, 351; length of tail, 167j length of hind foot, 
3B.
Cranial measurements of the type are (Howell, loc. cit.)* 
basilar length, 38; sygomatic breadth, 23.5; interorbital breadth, 
5.6; length of nasals, 17*1; length of incisive foramina, 9*5; 
length of palatal bridge, 9*1; length of maxillary tooth row, 9*
Remarks.-—  The name Heotoma ajcropus plaploeps was based on a 
Wood Rat obtained at Rfo Verde by Kelson and Goldman on January 16,
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1697* Ho specimens of Neotoma raicropua were obtained in the course 
of the present Investigations in San Luis Potosf. The type of |J* m. 
planiceps has not been examined but Goldman (1910* pi. 1) gives 
photographs of the skull of the type f roa both dorsal and ventral 
views.
The principal character separating Heotoma alorouus planiceps 
from Heotoaa albigula leucodon is the broad interptergold fossae 
of planiceps and the posterior palatal spine. In the large series 
of specimens of Heotoaa albigula from San Luis Potosf there are 
several animals that have broad interptergold fossae and a number 
that have posterior palatal spines. Several skulls of albigula 
match the type of planiceps except that none has the interptergold 
fossa quite so broad. It is possible that the type of jl* a. 
planiceps is an aberrant specimen* not fully adult* of Heotoma 
albigula leucodon.
Distribution.—  The genus Heotoma ranges from Nicaragua north­
ward through Mdxico and the United States to northern Canada. Neotoma 
micropus is found from San Luis Potosi and eastern Taaaulip&s north­
ward to Colorado and Kansas. The subspecies planiceps is known only 
from the type locality.
HEOTOMA ALBIGULA LEUCODON MBRRIAM 
WHITE-THROATED WOOD RAT
Heotoaa leucodon Merriam* Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington* 9*
1694s 120.
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tsss. caty of San Lufa PotosI, San Luis Potosf,
Mdadco.
Description.—  A large Wood Rat; total length usually less 
than 16 inches} tail shorter than head and body, thick, round, blunt** 
ended, and clothed with short hairs} body stout; ears large; legs 
short; feet short and stout, furred except for soles; fur soft and 
dense, about 13 mm. long In mid-dorsal area.
Color rather variable but upper parts usually soft, grayish 
brown, near Wood Brown or Drab lightly mixed with black; orbital area 
more grayish; backs of ears reddish brown to blackish; sides paler 
than back, lacking black hairs; feet white; under parte white but 
under fur of abdomen and legs dark basally; tall blackish above, 
white beneath.
MeasurementsThe means for six males from near M&tehuala ares 
total length, 338; length of tail, 152; length of hind foot, 37; 
height of ear from notch, 35* The means for five females from the 
same area ares 331; 149; 37; 34*
Mean cranial measurements for the same animals are, respectively! 
oondylobasal length, 46.3# 45*7} basilar length, 40.5, 39*9; aygo- 
matie breadth, 26.0, 25.5; ioterorbital breadth, 6.1, 6.4; length of 
nasals, 13.0, 17.9; length of incisive foramina, 9.9, 10.1; length 
of palatal bridge, 3.8, 8.2; length of maxillary tooth row, 3.9, 3.9.
Remarks.—  Considerable geographic variation in color and size 
is evident in this species in San Luis Potosf. Specimens from the
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northern part of the Plano Salado (IlLesoas, Santo Domingo) are much 
paler and somewhat smaller than typical N. a, leucodon and thus show 
an approach to N. albigula but are too large to be referred to 
that raoe. Specimens from near Bledos are redder than typical 
material and specimens from Presa de Guadalupe are small and dark* 
Until this species has been studied over its entire range, however, 
all material from San Luis PotosI Is best referred to leucodon.
Distribution. —  heotoma albigula ranges from the state of 
Kdxico northward to Colorado. The subspecies leucodon is found 
from the state of MdxLoo to central Coahulla and Nuevo Lsdn.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 66, front 2 km. E Illesoas,
5 (1 skull only)} 3 km. S Santo Domingo, 3; 7 km. MW Palma, 2}
3 km. £ Salinas, 2; 4 km. £ Salinas, 2; Santa Teresa, lj Peaje, 1}
1 km. 5 Arriaga, 1; 1 ad. W Bledos, 35 Bledos, 5} 6 km. 3 Matehuala,
19 (2 skulls only)} 7 km. W Presa de Guadalupe, 5; Presa de
Guadalupe, 4} 10 km. MW Pillar, 1} 10 km. BE City of San Luis 
Potosf, 3 (K.U.)} Market in city of San Luis Potosf, 6 (2 skulls 
only)} San Isidro, 2} 3 mi. NW Tepeyac, 1} 3 mi. NW Bsperansa, 1}
10 ml. IV Ciudad del Male, 1.
Natural history.-—  The White-throated Wood Rat is one of the 
most characteristic mammals of the Mexican Plateau in San Luis Potosf 
but does not occur in the tropics. Prom the main crest of the Sierra 
Madre westward it is found virtually everywhere, on open desert, in 
the desert ranges, and in the oak forests.
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the presence of these rats is easily detected* they build 
nests of sticks and grasses in crevices in rocks when each cover 
is available and on the open desert they construct bulky “houses” 
of sticks and cacti* Wherever they are found they make distinct 
trails through the vegetation and leave large, oval, black drop­
pings in prominent places*
There is a great deal of individual variation in the houses of 
this species although in any one locality the houses are usually simi­
lar* The animals prefer to build houses close to a cactus or thorny 
shrub* Some houses consist of almost a cubic yard of sticks and 
trash although most are smaller and in some areas the rats pay only 
token tribute to their house-building instinct by gathering a small 
heap of sticks* Whether their houses are large or small, however, the 
rats prefer to make their nests and spend the day in burrows in the 
ground beneath their houses rather than in the houses themselves*
Many houses were torn apart but rarely were rats discovered in them.
These rats often collected the mouse traps set for small mammals 
on the desert and placed them on their houses* When I found a number 
of mouse traps missing in any locality I was usually able to retrieve 
them from the nearest Wood Rat house* On one occasion nine mouse 
traps were discovered on a single house*
Food of this speeies includes the fruit of cacti, seeds, and 
green vegetation* The rats are eaten by the natives in San Luis 
Potosf and large numbers are sold daily in the markets of the oltles 
and villages*
m
HEOTOMA FERRUGINEA ORISEOVEHTOR DA1QUEST 
rESHUGIHUS WOOD RAT
I N o t w  grla.or.ntor DaXquest, in press.
Type locality.—  Xilitla, San Lula Potosi, M&dLoo,
Description.-- A large Wood Rat, nearly 16 inches In total 
length; tall shorter than head and body, densely clothed with 
short, stiff h&ire; pelage rather ooarae, 11 mm. long in mid* 
dorsal area*
Color of upper parts dark brown, near Sepia on back; becoming 
Prout's Brown on sides, and heavily nixed with gray on lower part 
of sides; under parts Drab Cray with a light whitish wash and nearly 
eoe^lete pectoral band of dull Pinkish Cinnamon; feet white; tail 
sharply bicolored, black above and white below.
Measurements*** The type, an adult female, measured; total 
length, 392; length of tail, 175; length of hind foot, 42; height 
of ear from notch (dry), 26.
Cranial measurements of an adult male from El Salto, an adult 
male from Xilitla, and a female from Xilitla, are, respectively; 
greatest length of skull, 46.3, 47*6, 46.6; eondylobaeal length,
44.9, 45.9, 43.7; basilar length, 37.7, 40.3, 37.5; length of 
maxillary tooth row, 9.1, 9.5, 9.0; length of nasals, 17.4, 16.2, 
17.5; length of palatine slits, 10.5, 10.5, 6.9; sygomatic breadth, 
24.1, 25.0, 22.6; interorbital breadth, 5.7, 5.5, 5.9; mastoid
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breadth, 18.6, 19*2, 17.45 rostral breadth, 7.7, 7.6, 8,0.
Distribution. —  Heotoma ferrtudnea ranges from Guatemala north­
ward, along both coasts of M&dco, to San Luis Potosi. The subspecies 
griaeorantor is known only from eastern San Luis Potosi.
Specimens examined.*- Total number 3, from: LI Salto, lj
Xilitla, 2.
Kataral history.** This Wood Hat seems to be confined to the 
tropical parts of the Sierra Madre in San Luis Potosi. Humorous 
droppings were found in a care near a waterfall at £1 Salto but no 
rats could be caught. It was probably here that one of the three 
known specimens was taken by Mr. Shaw in 1946. One of the two rats 
from Xilitla, trapped by a native assistant, was taken on June 27, 
1947, and, to judge from the prominent nipples it had been nursing 
young.
HEOTOMA GOLIMAHX KEHKIAK 
PIGMf WOOD RAT
Heotoma gol<*«»»̂  Merrlam, Proa. Biol. Soc. Washington, 16,
1903: 40.
Type locality.—  Saltillo, Coahuila, M&dLco.
Description.—  A very small Wood Rat, total length always less 
than 12 inches; tail shorter than head and body; general appearance 
much like a f«a*n Heotoma albigula but oolor of under parts different.
m
Color of upper parts in sumer between Wood Brown and Sayal 
Brown; sides slightly paler, near Cinnamon; feet white; tail 
black above and white beneath; under parts white but bases of hairs 
dove Brown except in a small area on chin or throat and the glandu­
lar, add-ventral area of males.
Measurements.—  The means for two males are: total length,
271} length of tail, 123} length of hind foot, 30; height of ear 
from notch, 25* The means for two females are: 247; 120; 29; 26*
Mean cranial measurements for these specimens are, respectively: 
condylobas&l length, 35*1, 35.5; basilar length, 31*6, 30*9; sygo~ 
natie breadth, 19*2, 19*1; interorbital breadth, 5*5, 5*6; length 
of nasals, 14*9, 14*6; length of incisive foramina, 8.7, 8*6; 
palatal length, 6*5, 6*5; length of maxillary tooth row, 7*8, 8*0
Distribution * —  Heotoma goldmani is known only from the states 
of and San Luis Potosi*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 8, from: Cerro Pefion Blanco,
3; Santa Teresa, 1; Ventura, 2; 10 mi. HE City of San Luis Potosi, 
1 (K.U.); City of San Luis Potosi, 1.
natural history*—  These small Wood Hats are fairly common in 
rocks and rocky cliffs of the desert ranges and isolated hills of the 
western part of the state. On Cerro Pefion Blanco the Pigmy Wood Hat 
was found in the rocks on the mountain, and White-throated Wood Rats 
were found in the caotl and bushes at the foot of the mountain. At
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Santa Teresa a Pigmy Wood Rat and a White-throated Wood Hat were taken 
only ten feet apart in traps set beside a stone wall*
Mo records of embryos are available for this species in San Inis 
Potosi. Pennies that were nursing young were taken July 28 and August 
4, and young rata ware trapped In August, September and October,
Meets of Meotoaa goldaani were often noted in deep crevices in the 
rooks on Cerro Peflon Blanco. Only small amounts of sticks of grasses 
were visible, but this material might have been only the sides of 
larger structures, hidden in the rocks.
Little was learned of the food habits of this species. At 
Ventura, Wood Rats were feeding on Prickly Pear Caotus fruit, and 
Westerns goldaani was trapped by a stone wall beside the cacti. Proba­
bly Meotoaa albigula also lived there. The Prickly Pear does not grow 
in the loose stones and cliffs where goldaani is most common, Pigmy 
Wood Rats were not noted among the many Wood Rats offered for sale in 
the markets of San Luis Potosi. Presumably goldaani is too small or 
too difficult to capture to be of commercial value.
SIGM0D0N HISPIDUS TGLTBCUS (SAUSSUKE)
HISPID G0TT0H HAT
CHesperoBCFs] toltecus Sans sure, Revue et Mag. de Zool*, ser. 2, 12,
I860t 98.
Type locality.—  Mountains of Veracruz, probably near Mirador, 
Veracruz, Mexico,
Description.—  The Hispid Cotton Rat is a relatively large
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■suss or small rat, total length approximately 10 Inches) body stout 
sad head relatively small) tail shorter than head and body, thick and 
tapering, simulated, and almost naked) ears moderate but appearing 
small, partially concealed by tufts of long fur at anterior bases, and 
thinly haired; legs short but feet large; pelage short and oppressed, 
rather coarse, U  mm. long in mid-dorsal area*
Byering Cinnamon; ears blackish with scattered Cinnamon hairs; 
head and back coarsely mixed S&yal Brown and black, appearing near 
Bister on back and clear Sayal Brown on sides; under parts Pals Drab 
Gray; hind feet Drab Gray to blackish; tail usually black above and 
whitish below but sometimes entirely black* Some specimens are darker 
and richer in color, more reddish on rump, and some specimens are 
paler.
Measurements.—  The means for five males are: total length,
234; length of tail, 100; length of hind foot, 28; height of ear 
from notch, 18. The means for nine females are: 246; 104; 28; 18.
Unlike most species of small rodents that occur in San Luis 
Potosf, adult Cotton Eats vary greatly in sise. Most specimens are 
in fully adult coat when 130 mm. in total length but some older ani­
mals are much larger. The longest specimen in the present series 
measured 274 millimeters, and an old rat that had lost much of its 
tail would have been much larger.
Mean cranial measurements for three adult males and seven adult 
females from the tropical lowlands are: greatest length of skull,
33*8, 31.6; oondylobasal length, 32.0, 29*7; length of palatine 
slits, 7.8, 6.8; length of bony palate, 5.9, 5.9; length of
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maxillary tooth row, 5*9, 5*7) sygeaaiic breadth, 19*1, 17*7; later- 
orbital breadth, 4*7, 4*7; mastoid breadth, 13*7, 13*2; crown breadth 
of upper molars, 7*7, 7*0.
Remarks*-— Thle subspecies and berlandieri are quite different in 
else and color* The two forms intergrade smoothly in the higher parts 
of the Upper Tropical Life-zone. Specimens from near Xilitla, SI 
Salto, Platanito, Ciudad del Male, and Sab&nito are somewhat inter­
mediate, but all are closer to toltecua than to berlandieri.
Distribution. —  The genus Siamodon ranges from South Amerlea 
northward through Central America, MdxLco, and southern United States 
to Nebraska. Sigmodon hiepidus has this same range* The subspecies 
toltecua is found from southern Veracruz northward, in the tropical 
life-sones, to San Luis Potoal and southern Tamaulipas*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 71, from; El Salto, ft (U. 
Mich* 1); 6*5 ml* B S&banito, 3 (2 skins without skulls); 10 ml* g,
2 mi. N Ciudad del Mafs, 20 (K.U.); 10 km. E Platanito, 4} 3 km. N 
Valles, 1; Valles, 2; 9 km. NNE Xilitla, 3; Xilitla at Apetsco, 2;
Ebano, 6; 1.3 nd* S Ajinche, 1; 6.4 mi. W Taanifn, 1; .5 mi. tf
Tamain3 2j Tamufn, 2; Huichihuayan, 2; 2 km. 3W Huichihuayan, 6;
3 km. M Tamazunchale, 6 (K.U. 1); Tamasunchale, 2 (U. Mich*)*
SIOMODON HISPIDUS BERLANDIERI BAIRD 
HISPID COTTON RAT
Slgmodon berlandieri Baird, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 7, 
1B55: 333*
m
troi locality.—  Rio Macao, Co&huila, Mexico.
Description.—  Similar to Sigmodon hispldus toltecua but larger 
and paler* Color of upper parte mixed Avellaneous and black} aides 
Wood Broun; ears with scattered whitish rather than reddish hairs; 
under parts whitish; tail dusky above and whitish below* Some indi­
viduals are somewhat paler than described.
Measurements.—  The means for four males ares total length, 272;
length of tail, 106; length of hind foot, 31; height of ear from
notch, 20* The means for three females ares 257; 107; 29; 19*
Cranial measurements for the largest male, followed by the means 
for four males in parenthesis, and for the largest female, followed by 
the means for three females in parenthesis, are, respectively* great­
est length of skull, 36.5 (35.9)> 35*0 (33-6); oondyiobasal length, 
36*2 (33.7), 32.5 (32.0); length of palatine slits, 6.6 (7*6), 7.9 
(7.6); length of bony palate, without spine, 7*2 (6.9), 6.2 (6.3); 
length of maxillary tooth row, 6.4* (6.2), 5,9 (6.1); cygomatic 
breadth, 20.7 (19*9)> 20.4 (19*4); interorbital breadth, 5.2 (4*9),
4.6 (5.0); mastoid breadth, 16.0 (14.7), 14.2 (13.8); breadth across 
upper molars, 8.2 (7.8), 7.8 (7.3).
Distribution.—  Slanodon hiapidua berlandieri is found on the 
Mexican Plateau from the Rio Grande southward through Kuevo Ledn, 
Tamaulipas, Coahulla, and San Luis Pot oaf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 18, from* 2 km. K lllesoas,
7; Bledos, 5; Leoneito, 1; Ventura, 2; San Isidro, 1; Villa del 
Reyes, 2.
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Natural history*—  Hispid Cotton Rats occur almost throughout 
the state of San Luis Potosi. They are abundant almost everywhere in 
ths tropical parts of the stats but on the Mexican Plateau they are 
rather local in occurrence • In the tropics they are often abundant in 
the extensive grasslands of the coastal plain and also are common in 
brushlands, fields, and along the borders of woods* they are rarely 
found in the tropical forest. On the Mexican Plateau, Hispid Cotton 
Rats were found in damp, grassy or weed-grown areas In the mountains 
and in grass and weeds along the borders of water courses and fields.
This species has large litters in the tropics. Seven to eight 
embryos were found in pregnant females. The breeding season extends 
through the year, for embryos, nursing females, or very small young 
were found from July 20 to December 5* One female from the Mexican 
Plateau had five embryos and another had four. Ho evidence of breed­
ing was noted after Hovember 5. One would expect the breeding season 
to be shorter and litters smaller on the plateau, where habitat is 
limited and winters cold.
Pood of the Hispid Cotton Bat seems to consist mainly of green 
vegetation such as the stalks of weeds and blades of grasses. Some 
weed seeds are probably eaten by the rats) they eagerly eat rolled 
oats, and natives accuse them of damaging corn. They often are 





Arvicola (Pityays) pinetorum var. quasiator Coues, Proc. Acad.
Mat* del. Philadelphia, 1674: 191*
Type locality.—  Jalapa, Veraerut, M&dco.
Description.Siae small, total length only about 5 inches; 
body stout and head large $ tail very short, one quarter as long as 
head and body or less; eyes tiny; ears small, scarcely rising 
above fur of head, with rims furred; feet small and legs short; 
pelage sleek, oppressed and shiny, not obviously differentiated 
Into guard hairs and under fur; fur 9 mra, long In mid-dorsal area.
Cblor almost uniform over body, under parts only a little paler 
than back; color of upper parts varying from 3one Brown to Bister 
and under parts from Fuscus to Sepia; tops of feet and tail colored 
as body.
Measurements.—  The means for eight males are: total length, 
128; length of tail, 19; length of hind foot, 19* The means for 
three females are: 132; 20; IB.
Cranial measurements for the same eight males and three females 
are, respectively: greatest length of skull, 25*1, 25.6; length of
maxillary tooth rows, 6.1, 6.3; zygomatic breadth, 14.7, 14.9; 
interorbital breadth, 4*0, 3*9.
Distribution.—  The genus Pltymys ranges from southern Mdsdoo
(Veracruz) northward to San tula Potoel and, with & gap between 
San Luis Potoal and southeastern United States, northward to Canada* 
Pitman quasiater is found from Veracruz to San Luis Potoaf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 17, all from Xilitla at 
Apetsco*
Katursi history**- Tropical Pine Mice are found only in the 
Upper Tropieal Llfe-sone. They live in deep, damp vegetation, prefer­
ring the dense growths of low, succulent plants along the borders of 
small streams in the forest. Occasional individuals are found in 
meadows or in low brush. Their numerous small, trough-like runways 
in the dense growth often become burrows where they pass under mats 
of mad and dead vegetation, into soft earth, or under logs* Food of 
the Tropical Pine Mouse consists of green plant material, including 
the stalks of succulent plants and the stalks and blades of grasses*
Vane of the females taken in San Luis Potosl was pregnant, but 
the label of one new-born baby states: "Caught in nest In cave by
Mexicans one of litter of 2 . . . External measurements of this
baby are: total length, 52} length of tail, 53 length of hind foot,
11. The eyes were still closed and the ears were scarcely more than 
dexmal ridges* Body, legs and tall had a dense coat of very short, 
dense fur, two millimeters long. This specimen, taken on July 13, is 
near Sepia above and slightly paler beneath*
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RATTUS RATTUS RATTUS (LINNAEUS)
BLACK RAT
[gm] rattua Linnaeus, Syat. H i t . , ed. 10, I, 1756: 61.
Type legality.-- Upsala, Sweden.
Spa d a n g  e»ained.—  Total number 14, front 1.5 mi. E R£o 
Yerde, Ij Haolenda Capulfn, X) Xilitla, 5$ Xilitla at Apeteco, X; 
Xilitla at Miramar, lj Xilitla at Miramar (Moo, 1; Xilitla at 
Miramar Grande, 4.
RATTUS RATTUS ALEXANIHINUS (GEOFFROYI)
ROOF RAT
Hus aleaeandriana Geoffroy, OataX. Mamm. du Hue. Mat. d'Hist., Paris, 
1803: 192.
Type locality.—  Alexandria, Egypt.
Specimens examined.-- Total number 5, from: Xilitla, 2; Xilitla
at Miramar Chico, X; Xilitla at Miramar, 1\ Ebano, X.
Both the Blaek Rat and the Roof Rat were probably introduced into 
HAxlco from Spain at an early date. Both forms are now widely spread 
over the republic. Both are found in San Luis Potoaf, although the 
Roof Rat has been taken only in the tropics while the Black Rat was 
found both in the tropics and on the Mexican Plateau. Occasionally 
these rats are found living in a feral state but never far from human
21*B
habitations.
HUS MUSCULUS LINNAEUS 
HOUSE MOUSE
M m  mnsculus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ad. 10, 1, 175S* 62. 
type locality.—  Upsala, Sweden.
The House House, like the Introduced rats, was probably brought 
from Spain to Mexico soon after the Conquest. Zt Is now found 
throughout the republic but only locally has it been able to survive 
in a feral state. Near Arriaga and Matehuala specimens were trapped 
in the desert but on both occasions ware taken within 100 yards of 
houses. Seemingly there are House Mice in every city, town and 
village in the state.
No particular attempt was made to obtain House Mice In San Luis 
Potosf and only a few specimens were saved. The great amount of 
variation in size and color exhibited in these specimens makes it 
Impractical to give them a subspecific name or names.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 11, from! Salinas, 1$
1 km. S Arriaga, 3$ 6 km. S Matehuala, lj City of San Luis Potosl,
1; Hacienda Capulin, 1; Xilitla, 3; 1.5 mi. W Tamuln, 1.
OQEHD0U MEXICANUM HEXICANUM (KEHR) 
PREHENSILE-TAILED PORCUPINE
Hvstrix Kerr, Anim. Kingdom, 1, 1792b 214.
m
t i m  locality.—  Mountains of M&dco; probably in Veracruz 
(Dalquest, 1950: 12).
Description.—  A large rodent, similar to but smaller than 
the oooBBon North American Porcupines total length 24 to 30 inches $ 
tail 10 inches or more in length, stout, tapering, and clothed with 
stiff, spine-like hairs that, near the base, are short, hollow spines; 
upper aide of tail near tip almost naked; tail prehensile, but unique 
among North American prehensile-tailed mammals in that is bends dorsal- 
ly rather than ventrally; body stout and heavy; weight of adults 
about 4 pounds; legs short and stout; feet large and armed with 
large daws; hind foot with broad, semicircular lobe on outer edge, 
furnishing broader, flatter sole for foot; pelage consisting of long, 
soft hair and thick, sharply-pointed spines; head with little hair, 
and pelage consisting almost entirely of short spines; on back and 
sides spines are usually concealed by woolly hair; under side nearly 
free of spines except for few on neck and ohest; abdomen sparsely 
haired; spines of head average 30 mm. in length; hairs of mid-dorsal 
area 65 mnu and spines 40 ran.; spines at base of tail 25 mm.
Color of adults uniformly black save where yellow tips of spines 
exposed; a young animal is dark brown, near Russet, with tail black.
Measurements. —  The largest male measured: total length, 647;
length of tail, 267; length of hind foot, 71* The largest female 
measured: 693; 284; 72.
Cranial measurements of an adult male and the means for two adult 
females are, respectively: condylobasal length, 77*0, 81.4; basilar
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length, 66.4, 71.6j post-palatal length; 33.7, 35.1) length of 
■aadllary tooth row, — , 17.9; length of nasals, 25.7, 27.4; 
sygo*atic breadth, 44.1, 43.6; Interorbital breadth, 28.0, 31.0; 
mastoid breadth, 32.9, 35*6; least rostral breadth, 19.0, 19.6; 
breadth aeroes upper solars, — , 17.2*
0Utribution.—  The genus Ooendou ranges from South America 
northward through Central America to San Luis Potosl. Goendou 
■eajcamaa ranges fro* Panaad to San Luis Potosf. The subspecies 
nsodcaaaa is found fro* Guatemala and Honduras northward through 
Mdxlco, exclusive of Yucatan, to San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 6, front 1.5 ®1. WHW Xilitla, 
2; Xilitla at Apetseo, 2; Xilitla at Miramar Grande, 1; Xilitla at 
Baneho Mlraanr, 1.
latural history.—  Prehensile-tailed Porcupines are found only 
In the Upper Tropical Life-sons in San Luis Potosf. The species is 
restricted to the tropical forest and lives only where the trees are 
large. All of the available specimens were taken near Xilitla, in the 
southern part of the state.
Porcupines are entirely nootumal* They spend the day in masses 
of vines or dense branches and perhaps also In hollow's of trees. After 
dark the animals emerge to feed but their actions are rather sluggish. 
Individuals sometimes seem to spend long periods of time, perhaps 
weeks, in a single tree. They climb slowly and deliberately among 
the branches using their tail with Its stiff, posteriorly-directed
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hairs as a support and sometimes curling it around branches for 
security. At night the eyes of the Porcupine reflect a dull red 
glow in the bean of a hunting light.
Food of the Prehensile-tailed Porcupine includes leaves and fruit. 
So far as is known bark is not eaten by the tropical porcupine though 
the Northern Porcupine, Krethlzon. feeds extensively on baric in the 
United States. The Prehensile-tailed Porcupine has a rather strong, 
unpleasant odor. It seems not used as food by the natives of San 
Luis Potosf.
An adult female porcupine had a single embryo on May 15, and an 
animal less than half-grown was taken on June 21, The breeding 
season is probably long for the animals live in an area where the 
weather is mild throughout the year.
The spines of the tropical porcupine are shorter than those of 
the northern genus but are no less sharp and penetrating.
CUHXCULUS FACA MJSLSONI (GOLJCtt&N)
PAGA
Agouti paca nelson! Goldman, Smiths. Misc. Coll., 60, 1913* 9»
Type locality.—  Catemaco, Veracruz, Mdxlco.
Description.—  Largest rodent found in San Luis Potosf; general 
appearance somewhat pig-like] total length 25 to 30 inches; tall 
rudimentary, about one-half inch long; weight 16 pounds or more in 
adult females; males larger than females; head large and broad; 
neck short; body plump; legs short and stout; ears small and
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membranous but prominent; forefeet with four small, hoof-like 
claws; hind feet with three large and two smaller, outer, hoof­
like claws; pelage sparse, stiff hairs about 15 um* long*
Ground color reddish brown, near Warm Sepia; each side with 
two rows of white spots from shoulder to rump and one line of 
solid white, breaking into spots only on shoulders and rump; a 
few white spots on shoulders below lower line, and two short lines 
of spots on rump below lower line; cheeks and under parts creamy 
white.
Measurements*—  Two adult females from Xilitla measured, 
respectively? total length, 656, 600; length of tall, 11, 11; 
length of hind foot, 114, 115; height of ear from notch, 26, 30*
Cranial measurements of these two females are, respectively; 
greatest length of skull, 140*2, 145*4; condylobasal length, 123-7, 
125*4; length of maxillary tooth row, — , 29*3; sygomatlc breadth,
37.9, 36.4; occipital breadth, 54-2, 55*9; breadth across upper 
molars, -- , 26*5; weight, 6 and 9 kilograms*
flLatribution.—  The genus Cuniculus ranges from South America 
northward to San Luis Potosf* Cuniculus paoa has the same range in 
forth America* The subspecies nelsoni is found from Honduras and 
Guatemala northward to San Luis Potosf*
Specimens examined*—  Total number 5, from* Xilitla, 4 (1 alco­
holic); 9 km* HHE Xilitla, 1 (skull only).
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Natural history*-— Pacas ara found only in the southern part 
of the tropics of San Luis Potosf. At present they are found only 
in the more remote places where they are not disturbed by man* 
Animals liring near human habitation are soon exterminated through 
intensive hunting*
Pacas are somewhat aquatic, preferring to lire near streams 
or rivers but also living in the forests where there is no permanent 
water* They are entirely nocturnal and emerge from their burrows 
at dusk* Although their legs are short they are capable runners, 
and animals pursued by dogs sometimes run for a mile or more* They 
are fine swimmers and can spend considerable time beneath the sur­
face* Animals chased by dogs will usually take refuge in water.
The food of the Paca consists principally of herbs and
succulent vegetation growing along the borders of streams or in
the shade of the deep forest* Considerable fallen fruit la eaten 
and are often used as bait by natives in hunting the Paca*
Burrows of the Paca are large and usually have only one or two
entrances. If water is near one entrance is usually near water level 
at the edge of a deep pool* The burrows are long, often descending 
#ight feet or more beneath the surface, and are twelve feet or more 
in length* Excavation of a burrow is such a chore that it is rarely 
undertaken, even by the native hunters*
Pacas have a single young* Specimens from near Xilitla had 
embryos on June 17 and 19*
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CANIS LUPUS BAILEYI NELSON AND GOLEMAN 
GRAY WOLF
ftwli Qttbilua balleyi Nelson and Goldman, Jour, Mamm* , 10,
1929* 165.
Type locality.—  Colonia Garcia, Chihuahua, Mexico,
Description.—  A large, dog-like carnivore; total length 5 
feet, length of tail 16 inohes; similar to domestic dog but differ* 
log from most dogs in else and coloring; similar to a Coyote but 
larger, stouter, and much more heavy mussle.
Color pattern of a young male much like that of a coyote but 
much more mixed with blackish above, and general color tone less red­
dish* No skins of adult wives have been examined from San Luis 
Potosi, nor are measurements available*
Distribution*—  The genus Canis is almost cosmopolitan* Cards 
lupus ranges from San Luis Potosf and extreme northern Guanajuato 
northward to the Arctic. At one time this species ranged southward 
to the Valley of Mexico but is now exterminated there* The subspecies 
bailevi is found in northeastern Kdxico*
Natural history*—  Gray Wolves are still common in parts of the 
state of San Luis Potosf and seem to be on the increase* The only 
available specimen is a young animal, kept alive by Sr* Cabrera in 
the city of San Luis Potosf for several months before being preserved.
The habitat of the wolves in San Luis Potosf includes the desert
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ranges and nearby plains from near Bledoa northward through the state. 
In the daytin» the wolves hide in the scrub and rocky canyons in the 
mountains, descending to the plains at night to feed. Doubtless deer 
and other large wild animals are eaten, but domestic livestock, es­
pecially burros, seem to constitute their principal food. At Hacienda 
Bledos and in the surrounding country side wolves virtually extermi­
nated the burros in the course of one year. The animals have become 
so bold that even burros tethered near homes are killed. At Bledos I 
examined a place where a Wolf had killed a burro, less than a kilometer 
from town and a hundred yards from where a man was sleeping.
For the most part the natives have little protection for their 
stock and take their losses philosophically. When vaqueros encounter 
a wolf in the open they often lasso and kill the animal, and some half­
hearted wolf hunts are organized. Young wolves are dug from their bur­
rows for sale, and several such wolves were examined in the city of 
San Luis Potosl. Apparently no humans have yet been attacked by 
wolves in San Luis PotoBf but the increasing numbers of wolves, their 
boldness, and the extermination of the burros make it likely that such 
attacks will occur. At such time the government will be forced to 
take action.
CANIS LATRANS MICRODON MERRIAM 
COYOTE
flarHa microdon Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 11, 1897* 29.
Type locality.—  Mier, Tamaulipas, MAxic©.
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inscription.—  A dog-like carnivore, similar to the Gray Wolf 
but smaller, lighter-bodied, and muzzle much slimmer; total length 
4 feet, 3 inches; length of tail 14 inches; body slim; tail thick 
and bushy; ears large and conspicuous; legs slim, feet small; 
pelage long and rather coarse, averaging 76 mm. long in mid-dorsal 
line behind shoulders.
Color of a summer-taken male: noae-pad black; cheeks pale
Cinnamon; narrow area above upper lip Light Pinkish Cinnamon; nose 
dull Cinnamon; facial area griszled brown, black and white; backs 
and posterior bases of ears between Cinnamon and Mikado Brown; back 
Avellaneous, coarsely mixed and washed with black; Avellaneous and 
black more evenly mixed on rump; sides and under parts clear Avel­
laneous, becoming grayer on abdomen, and merging with Cinnamon on 
flanks; hips near Orange-Cinnamon, becoming Cinnamon on upper leg 
and paling to Pinkish Cinnamon on back feet; forward and outer sides 
of forelegs dull Cinnamon, with narrow blackish line; forefeet Avel­
laneous; tail blackish above, Wood Brown on sides, and Pinkish 
Cinnamon beneath.
Measurements.—  An adult male from Bledos measured) total 
length, 1233; length of tail, 347; length of hind foot, 210; height 
of ear from notch, 111.
Cranial measurements of two large males, both from Bledos, are 
respectively: greatest length of skull, 200.0, 206.0; condylobaaal
length, 188.0, 192.0; length of upper tooth rows, 101.4, 105.4; post­
palatal length, 80.2, 82.1; zygomatic breadth, 102.7, 102.5;
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interorbital breadth, 33*4, 33*1; post-orbital breadth, 36*1, 33*1; 
braincase breadth, 5®«2, 59*0; mastoid breadth, 60.9, 64*0; breadth 
across canines (areolar), 31*5, 31.9; areolar breadth across upper 
molars, 55.1, 56.3*
Distribution.—  Canis latrans ranges from Costa Rica northward 
to Alaska. The subspecies alcrodon is found from San Luis Potosf to 
Texas.
Remarks.—  Coyotes lire in the lowlands, on the coastal plain, 
of San Luis Potosf near Ebano. In the absence of actual specimens 
from the tropics, these animals are not considered separately. It 
seems probable, however, that they belong to a subspecies different 
from that of the Coyotes of the Mexican Plateau.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 20, from: 1 mi. MW Tepetate,
1 (skull only); .5 mi. E Tepetate, 1 (skull only); 3 mi. E Tepetate, 
1 (skull only); 2 mi. N Bledos, 1 (skull only); 1 mi. N Bledos, 2 
(skulls only); Bledos, 13 (11 skulls only); 2 mi. M Villa Hidalgo,
1 (skull only),
natural history.—  Coyotes are common on the deserts of western 
San Luis Potosf. They seem to be least common on the flat, open 
desert, and most abundant in mountains and the desert ranges. The 
majority of the listed specimens were taken near Bledos by Sr. Cabrera, 
but Coyotes were heard at almost all camps in the higher part of San 
Luis Potosf.
The raried food habits of the Coyote doubtless account, in part,
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for Its abundance in San Luis Potosf, Most kinds of small mammals and 
birds are eaten as well as considerable fruit and com. An adult male 
Coyote had three young Cottontails in its stomach. The rabbits were 
not chewed and oust have been swallowed whole. Some domestic animals, 
especially pigs, are killed by Coyotes in San Luis Potosf but damage 
to stock seems to be less than in some other parts of the range of the 
Coyote. Chickens and turkeys are often stolen by Coyotes and natives 
consider them to be more chicken thieves and carrion feeders than 
menaces to domestic mammals. Handlers trap some Coyotes in San Luis 
Potosf, but there is no great amount of traffic in pelts. In the city 
of San Luis Potosf street vendors sell tanned skins of Coyotes for 
fifteen or twenty pesos. Shepherds and goat herders usually carry 
rifles and kill Coyotes when opportunity offers,
UEOCYON CINEREGAitGENTEUS 0RI2J0MUS GCSLEMAH 
ORAY FOX
Urocvon cinereoaraenteus orlnonua Goldman, Jour. Washington Acad,
Sci., 2d, 193®* 497.
Type locality.—  Orizaba, Veracruz, Mdxico.
Description.-" A medium-sized, dog-like carnivore, very similar 
to the Gray Fox of the United States; total length of adults near 34 
inches; length of tail 13 inches; body slim; legs long and slim; 
ears very large.
Eyering and nose dusky; cheeks white; top of head mixed white
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and Snuff Broun, becoming nixed white and Cinnamon on back of head; 
bases of ears and sides of neck bright Ochraceous Buff; entire upper 
parts gray, a mixture of white and black hairs; sides with less black 
than baek; chin blackish) throat white; chest Ochraceous Buff; 
under parts posterior to chest white, separated from gray of sides by 
broad band of Light Ochraceous Buff; forelegs deep Ochraceous Buff 
above and white tinged with Pale Ochraceous Buff beneath; hind legs 
Cinnamon above, white beneath; upper side of tail mixed black and 
white with more white and less black on sides; under side of tail 
Cinnamon,
Measurements.—  An adult male from £1 Salto measured: total
length, 936; length of tail, 36O; length of hind foot, 131; height 
of ear from notch, 69*
Cranial measurements for an old male, and the means for two 
young adult females are, respectively: greatest length of skull,
119*2, 112,0; condylobasal length, 116.7, 109*0; post-palatal 
length, 52.0, 50.1; length of upper tooth rows, 59*9, 54*4; zygo­
matic breadth, 63.5, 59*6; post-orbital breadth, 23.5, 24*4; inter­
orbital breadth, 22.8, 21.7; braincase breadth, 45*0, 43*3; mastoid 
breadth, 43.6, 41.3; breadth across canines, 16.9, 16.0; breadth 
across upper molars, 32.9, 30.8.
Remarks.—  In the original description of Urooyon cinereoar- 
gsntcue oiiniMBnfl and U. c. collmsnals. Goldman (1938: 497) mentions 
the darker color and narrower braincase of oriLnomus but does not 
mention alee. Poxes from the tropical parts of San Luis Potosf and
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the S i t m  K&dra are email and dark and have narrow braincasea, 
thus agreeing with orinomna. Foxe« froa the central part of the 
state, however, are not only paler and have broader braincases but 
they, and especially the males, are larger than those froa the east. 
Fending a revision of the Gray Foxes the specimens from the uplands 
are beat referred to collnensis at the present time. One old fox 
from Cerro Pefion Blanco, in the extreme western part of the state, 
is very small and pale.
It is somewhat surprising that the race found in the Sierra Madre 
Oriental should he ortnomgs. One sight expect that the Sierra Madre 
would be inhabited by the raoe that lives on the plateau. However 
Goldman (op. cit., 498) refers a specimen froa Rfo Verde to orlnomns 
and a specimen from Hacienda Capulfn also seems to belong to that 
subspecies.
Distribution.—  The genus Orocron ranges from Panamd northward 
through Central America and Mdadoo to northern United States. Urocvon 
cinereoargenteus has the same range. The subspecies ozinomua is found 
from Veracruz to San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—* Total number 3, fromi SI Salto, 1;
Capulfn, 1; Cerro Cone Jo at Llano de Cone jo, 1.
UROCrOH dHEREOAEGENTEUS COLIMENSIS GOLZXCAH
GRAt FOX
Uroevon cinereoargenteus colimenais Goldman, Jour. Washington Acad.
Sci., 28, 19381 495.
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Type locality.—  Throe miles west of city of Colima, Colima, 
M&jdco.
Description.—  Similar to Urocvon £. orlnomua but larger, paler, 
and less blackish.
Measurements. —  A large male from near San Isidro measured: 
total length, 1019$ length of tail, 403) length of hind foot, 145) 
height of ear from notch, SO. A large female from near Presa de 
Guadalupe measured: 974) 408) 131) 66. A female from Cerro Pefion 
Blanco measured: 911; 374) 132) 78*
Cranial measurements of an old male and means for two old females 
are, respectively: greatest length of skull, 122.5, 121*7) condylo-
basal length, 121.6, 119.8) length of upper tooth rows, 60.9, 60.2) 
post-palatal length, 55.5, 54.1) sygomatic breadth, 68.0, 65.8) 
interorbital breadth, 23.6, 23.3) post-orbital breadth, 25*1, 24.5) 
braincase breadth, 48*5, 45.9) mastoid breadth, 46.2, 45.3) breadth 
across canines, 18.4, 18.6) breadth across upper molars, 33.1, 30.8.
Distribution.—  Procvon cinereoargenteus collmensls ranges over 
the Mexican Plateau from Oaxaca northward to northern Sinaloa.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 7, from: Cerro Fefion Blanco,
1) Tepetate, 1 (skull only)) Bledos, 3 (1 skin without skull, 2 
skulls only)) Presa de Guadalupe, 1) 3 km. SW San Isidro, 1.
Hatural history.—  Gray Poxes are found virtually throughout the 
state of San Luis Potosf. Their habits seem to be much the same
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wherever they are found. Specimens were taken in the tropical foreet 
at Xilitla, in the arid foreet and tropical brushland at El Salto, in 
the oak scrub near Hacienda Capulfn, in the desert ranges near Bledos, 
in oak forest near San Isidro, and on the open desert near Presa de 
Guadalupe.
The diet of foxes in San Luis Potosf is surprisingly varied.
To Judge froa the many droppings examined, fruit and grain are the 
principal foods eaten. The stomach of a fox from Hacienda Capulfn 
was filled with com and com was seen in the majority of droppings 
examined. Small mammals and birds are probably eaten but there is 
no direct evidence for this in any of the scats nor stomachs examined. 
Several foxes were trapped by using the bodies of Cottontails or mice 
for bait. Hatives claim that Gray Foxes steal many chickens.
The Gray Fox seems to be entirely nocturnal. On dark nights 
they can be shot rather easily, for their eyes gleam deep green in 
the beam of a head light. They are capable of swift movements when 
frightened and one fox was seen to climb a vertical stone wall ten 
feet in height. In the daytime they net in cover of deep vegeta­
tion or rocks. Hear Bledos the foxes readily climb to the branches 
of large pepper trees and spend the warm days there. It is surprising 
to find that in some areas the natives consider the Gray Fox to be an 
arboreal animal.
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macros americanus ehemicus (mmm)
BLACK BEAR
Breus americanus eremjcua Merriam, Proo. Biol* Soc. Washington, 17* 
17048 154.
t m  locality.—  Sierra Guadalupe, Coahuila, Mixioo.
Remarks.—  Black Bears reach their extreme southern limit of 
distribution in northern San Luis Potosf. No specimens were obtained 
in the course of the present study and it may well be that the Black 
Bear is no longer resident in the state. Individuals occasionally 
stray into the state from Nuevo Ledn or Tamaulipaa. They are killed 
every few years in the vicinity of Matehuala and accounts of such 
killings are recorded In newspapers. Sr. Cabrera saw a young bear 
that had been captured near Matehuala several years ago and offered 
for sale in San Luis Potosf.
PROCTON LOTOR HERKAH2EZII WAGLER 
RACCOON
Pr focyon] hernandesii Wagler, Isis, 24, 1831i 514.
Type locality.—  Southern M&dcoj fixed at Valley of Mfcdco 
(Nelson and Goldman, 1931* 17).
Description*—  Not appreciably different from the Raccoon of the 
United States; a stout-bodied carnivore, 30 to 35 inches in total 
length; tail about 12 inches long; coloring distinctive.
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Facial mask black, edged with white above; top of head mixed 
white and black, appearing near Pale Drab Grey; ears whitish; 
shoulders dull brownish gray, near Drab but more brown; rump near 
Drab with scattered long black hairs; lower part of eides browner 
than back, near Wood Brown; forelegs and under parts dusky heavily 
washed with whitish; tail with black tip and six black rings, but 
two basal rings indistinct; spaces between black rings and ventral 
side of tail near Clay Color. Some specimens are decidedly more 
yellowish, and others, especially younger animals, are much more 
black. One three-quarter grown specimen is shining black above, 
Avellaneous on sides, and the pale bands of the tail are between 
Tellov Ocher and Ochraceous Tawny.
Measurement a. —  An adult male from Cerro Pefion Blanco measured) 
total length, BIB; length of tail, 249; length of hind foot, HI; 
height of ear from notch, 57* An adult female from Xilitla measured) 
820; 290; 111; 48.
Cranial measurements for these two animals are, respectively) 
greatest length of skull, 123.3, 118.9; condjiobasal length, 114*6, 
114.1; length of upper tooth rows, 52.7, 52.6; interorbital breadth,
23.9, 24.5; post-orbital breadth, 20.8, 26.2; mastoid breadth, 65*0, 
61.9; zygomatic breadth, 83*9* 76.6.
Remarks.—  The Raccoons from San Luis Potosf agree with Prooyon 
hernandesii as described by Goldman (1950) 64) except in their 
such smaller size. Several of the San Luis Potosf animals are old 
adults but they are smaller in external measurements than any of the
several averages given by Goldman
^Distribution. —  The genus Procvon ranges from Panami northward 
through Central America and M&cico to northern United States* Procyon 
jLotor In North America has the same range* The subspecies hsrnandesil 
is found on the Mexican Plateau from the Isthmus of Tehuantepec to 
San Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined Total number 6, front Cerro Pefion Blanco, 
2; Bledos, 1 (sldn without skull) j Xilitla, 1$ Xilitla at Miramar, 
1) 5 km* S Kb&no, 1 (skin without skull).
Hatural history*—  Raccoons are widely distributed in the state 
of San Luis Potosf, being found near lakes and water courses of the 
entire state. Raccoons are most common in the tropical, eastern parts 
of the state and their distribution in the west is erratic. Their 
distribution is greatly influenced by water, although they can and do 
live distances as great as three miles away from water, making the 
long journey to the lakes and streams each night. Raccoons are noc­
turnal and begin their activities shortly after dusk. Most native 
hunters, however, believe that Raccoons do not become active until 
midnight or later because this is the time that the animals are usual­
ly seen near water. At Cerro Pefion Blanco two Raccoons were taken in 
a rocky canyon shortly after dark. This locality is approximately 
three miles from a lake where Raccoon tracks were noted. The alkaline 
shores and desert flats near the lake offered no concealment for 
raccoons and the animals that made the tracks were probably those 
living on the mountain.
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The food of the Raccoon is varied. Specimen* shot on the 
Mexican Platoon had boon feeding on the fruit of the Prickly Pear 
Cactus. Fruit, grain, fish, invertebrates, and small mammals and 
birds are also oaten. Raccoons are hunted with dogs in the tropical 
parts of San Luis Potosf, and their flesh is eaten by the natives.
Little was learned of the breeding habits of this species. A 
female taken on Cerro Pefion Blanco on August 5 was nursing or recent** 
ly had been nursing young.
POTOS FLAVU3 AZTECUS THOMAS 
K1NKAJ0U
Potos flavus astecus Thomas, Ann. and Hag. Hat. Hist., ser. 7* 9$
19Q2s 268.
Type locality.-- Atoyac, Veracruz, M&deo.
Description.—  Size said general proportions of a large house oat 
but tail prehensile and legs short; total length 38 to AO inches; 
length of tail 16 inches; tail slim, fully furred to tip; legs short 
aai stout; feet large, armed with long, sharp olaws; soles of feet 
naked; ears small and low, not prominent; pelage dense and woolly, 
sot markedly separated into guard hair and underfur; fur 12 mm. long 
in mid-dorsal area.
Color dark yellowish brown above, a "brassy41 color, near Dresden 
Brown; face, top of head, narrow dorsal line, feet and forelegs 
washed with blackish; under parts rich golden yellow, near
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Oohraeeous-Buff or Ochraceous-Orange, deepening to Ochr&oeoua-Tawny 
on chin and in mid-ventral area) tail Dresden Brown, becoming dark 
near tip.
Measurements *—  An adult female from Cerro San Antonio measured! 
total length, 950) length of tail, 400) length of hind foot, 95) 
height of ear from notch, 45.
Cranial measurements of this specimen ares greatest length of 
skull, 97*4) eondylobasal length, 90.9; palatal length, 39*0) post­
palatal length, 45.1) length of upper tooth rows, 35*5) sygomatio 
breadth, 66.5) interorbital breadth, 23,3) post-orbital breadth,
22.9) mastoid breadth, 47*6) breadth across upper molars, 25.9.
Hems rise.—  In an earlier report (Dalquest, 1950s 12) a skull 
only from near Xilitla was referred to this subspecies on geographical 
grounds. An adult female, skin and skull, now is available from the 
same general area. Although there is great variation in size and 
color of adult Kinkajous from Mexico the specimen from Ban Luis Potosl 
is moderately large and very dark, thus strongly exhibiting the charac­
ters attributed to the subspecies asteous.
Distribution.—  The genus Potos ranges from South America north­
ward through Central America and eastern MAxico to San Lula Potosl. 
Potos flavus has the same range. The subspecies asteous ranges from 
southern Veracruz to eastern San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 2, from* 9 km. NtJE Xilitla, 
1 (skull only)) Xilitla at Cerro San Antonio, 1.
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Hatiar»l history.—  Kinkajoua are found only in the deep forests 
of the Upper Tropical Life-sone in San Luis Fosotl. These arboreal 
mammals were taken only in the tall trees on the hillsides around 
Xilitla but also were heard calling in the forest near Platanito*
CLnkajoua are completely nocturnal and seem not to become active 
until complete darkness has set in* Rarely, on hot, sultry days, 
Kinkajous emerge from the hollows where they spend the day to take 
refuge from the heat on large limbs or tangles of vines high in the 
trees* Shortly after complete dark the animals may be heard calling* 
The usual eall is a rather shrill, quavering scream that may be heard 
for nearly a mile* The call is uttered at Irregular Intervals 
throughout the night and sometimes as often as once every five 
minutes* The animals are easily located by their calls and on moon­
less nights their eyes gleam a brilliant yellow in the beam of a hunt­
ing light. When a hunter is near, the animals sometimes utter a
danger eall that is not unlike the "caw** of a crow*
Kinkajous feed entirely on fruit, insofar as is known. Xt seems 
likely that some birds and small mammals are also eaten but there is 
no evidence for this* The molar teeth of Kinkajous are flattened for 
the crushing of fruit* The canines, however, are long and sharply 
pointed*
Kinkajous rarely come into contact with humans, and ordinarily do 
not damage domestic fruits* Their fine fur is in demand for the 
i— iHwg of furred wallets and belts and there is some traffic In their 
hides* ski*** are sometimes offered for sale In Tamaaunohale*
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NASUA NARICA TAMAULIPSNSIS GOLDKAH 
OOATAMUNd
IfiSSB Qfrrica taaaulipenaia Goldman, Proc. Biol. Soc, Washington, 55,
1942s 80.
Type locality.—  Cerro da la Silla, near Monterrey, Kuevo Ledn, 
Mdxlco.
Description.—  A medium-sized carnivore somewhat similar in size 
and proportions to a Baccoon but distinguished by greatly elongated 
nose terminating in flattened, pig-like pad; total length of adults 
near 40 inches; tail about equal in length to head and body, tapering, 
completely furred; body usually slim; ears small, erect, ovoid; 
pelage long and rather coarse.
Color rather variable and two color phases distinguishable, even 
in young animals. Pale phases nose pad black; eyering and terminal 
half of muzzle cream colored; distal half of muzzle black with two 
narrow, diverging lines of whitish from above eyes to mid-dorsal area; 
ears whitish, with some long, soft hairs of Prout1 a Brown; top of 
head and shoulders reddish brown, near Oohraoeous Tawny; back and 
sides of body near AveUansous anteriorly and Cinnamon Brown posteri­
orly; chin Drab Gray with indistinct black edge; under parts Avel- 
laneous to light Pinkish Cinnamon; tail Prout ’ s Brown without appar­
ent banding. In young animals the tall is banded, with at least seven 
distinct bands and other indistinct bands that blend into the ground 
color of the tail. Dark phases as in pale phase but upper parts 
Prout's Brown, heavily washed in shoulder area with Pale Pinkish
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Cinnamon*
gSSSHEfflfflStil*"" tox female from near Xilitla measured{
total length, 1039J length of tail, 499} length of hind foot, 91} 
height of ear from notch, 40*
Mean cranial measurement* for two adult females ares greatest 
length of skull, 122*3} condylobasal length, 114*0} length of upper 
tooth rows, 57*4} sjgoaatio breadth, 62*7} interorbital breadth, 
45*1} br&inease breadth, 45*1} breadth across audital bullae, 35*4} 
breadth of rostrum above canines, 20*7; mastoid breadth, 44*6,
Distribution*— * The genua Basra ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and M&dco to southern United 
States* Basra narlca has the same range* The subspecies tanaulioen- 
sis ranges from San Luis Potosl and Tamaulipas to Texas and Arizona*
Specimens examined*—  Total number S, front Xilitla, 4}
Xilitla at Apetsoo, 1} Ebano, 1} 10 mi. W3W Ebano, 1 (skull only)}
3 mi. BE Pujal, 1*
natural history*—  The Coatamundl is fairly common in the 
tropical parts of San Luis Potosl and is most comaon in the tropical 
forests of the eastern slopes of the Sierra Madre. On the coastal 
plft-tn it is found only where there are woods, such as along water 
Courses. It is diurnal and active throughout the day*
Coatamundls are more or less arboreal, hunting for some of their 
food in trees and retreating to trees when danger threatens* The long 
and semi-prehensile tall assists in climbing. The animals hunt
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principally on th© ground. They usually live in bands of from a few 
to fifty individuals but occasionally single animals, either males or 
females and usually rather old, ‘live a solitary life. The natives 
consider these to belong to a separate species and call them "Teion 
solo." Pood includes fruit, probably some plant material, insects, 
small mammals, and birds. When a band of Coatamundl is hunting the 
animals spread out over the forest floor and move slowly along, dig­
ging, rooting, and investigating all possible sources of food. After 
the passage of such a band the ground is marked by numerous small 
holes where seeds or insects have been dug up and areas of dead leaves 
are sometinss rooted up for yards about, little food is overlooked by 
such a band of hunting Coatamundi.
Ooatamundis rarely damage crops and only occasionally do indi­
viduals steal chickens. The animals are hunted for their flesh by 
natives who sometimes keep specially trained dogs for the purpose. 
Ooatamundis usually take refuge from the dogs in trees, but if 
cornered on the ground they can inflict serious wounds on careless 
dogs for their triangular canines are large and razor sharp.
Young were taken on Hay 10 and June 25*
BASSARI3CUS ASTUTUS ASTUTUS (LICHTENSTEIN)
RING-TAILED CAT
Baa saris aetata Lichtenstein, Isis, 24, 1031s 513*
Type locality.—  Eastern M&dco.
Description.—  A small carnivore, slightly smaller than a full
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grown house cat; total length 28 to 30 Inches; tail long, about 
equal in length to head and body, bushy, and dorso-ventrally flattened} 
hairs of tail 40 an. long; muazle narrow and somewhat elongate; body 
elongate and slim, diameter approximately 4 inches; ears large, tri­
angular and prominent; legs short and feet small, fully furred except 
for soles; fur dense and smooth, 17 mm. long in mid-dorsal area.
Color of nose and eyering black; area above and below eye Light 
Pinkish Cinnamon to Drab; top of head and anterior part of hack near 
Wood Brown, lightly to moderately mixed with black; posterior back 
Cinnamon to Avellaneous, lightly to heavily mixed with blackish; legs 
Light Pinkish Cinnamon; under parts Light Pinkish Cinnamon to Pinkish 
Cinnamon, deepest color on throat, chest, and mid-ventral area; tail 
banded alternately with eight pale and eight black bands, and black 
tip; pale bands Cinnamon at base of tail, but pure white medially and 
distally, somewhat tinged with Cinnamon in some individuals.
Measurements. —  The largest specimen from San Luia Potosl, an 
old sale from Bledos, measured) total length, 792; length of tail, 
384; length of hind foot, 76; height of ear from notch, 47*
Cranial measurements for an adult male from Bledos, another male 
from Hacienda Capulin, and a female from Press de Guadalupe, are, re­
spectively) greatest length of skull, 84*3, 82,1, 77*8} condylo- 
basal length, 82,1, 80*2, 75*2; length of upper tooth rows, 37*1,
36.9, 34.7} length of palate, 36.3, 35*3, 33*6; post-palatal length, 
39*0, 38.2, 35.3; aygcmatic breadth, 55.8, 50*4, 49*2; interorbital 
breadth, 16.3, 16.5, 15*4; post-orbital breadth, 17.5, 18.5, 17*1}
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mastoid breadth, 36.6, 35.7, 33.0} breadth across canine®, 15.3, 
14.6, 13.4} breadth across upper molars, 27.1, 25.4, 24.7.
Distribution. —  The genus Bassariscus ranges from Panamd to 
Oregon. Baseariaoua astutus ranges from southern M&dco (Veracruz) 
to Oregon. The subspecies astutus ranges from Veracruz northward to 
San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 7, from: Bledos, 4 (1 skin
without skull)} 7 km. SE Press de Guadalupe, 1} 6 km. HE Ciudad del
Kalz, 1; Hacienda Capulln, 1*
Hatural history.—  Bing-tailed Cats are found over the Mexican 
Plateau in San Luis Potosl from the crest of the Sierra Madre to the 
western edge of the state. Their habitat is varied and specimens were 
taken in oak forest on the sierra, in desert ranges, and near rocky 
bn la on the open desert. They seem to be absent only from the desert 
flats where there are no rocks or cliffs.
Ring-tailed Cats are entirely nocturnal. They become active 
shortly after dusk and one specimen was shot less than an hour after 
sunset. At Hacienda Capulln and Presa de Guadalupe the Hing-tails 
were living in the caves and talus of cliffs bordering arroyos. At 
Bledos and near Ciudad del Mafz they were arboreal and specimens were 
shot at night from trees in relatively dense woods. These animals 
were almost as skillful as Kinkajous in moving about in the trees.
Very little was learned of the food habits of this species in San 
Luis Potosl. Two animals were trapped by using the bodies of small
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mammsla for bait and it seems likely that they are more carnivorous 
than most Prooyonids. They do eat some fruit, especially the tunas of 
the Priokly Pear Cactus* One old male had the chin stained a deep 
yellow, seemingly from the juice of some fruit. Natives accuse the 
Ring-tail of killing chickens but many people are ignorant of the 
animal's existence, even in areas where they are common. Host people 
said that the Gaooadstli was not fit for food but others stated that 
it was eaten. The animals, especially old males, have a strong skunk­
like odor and the flesh seems very lean and rank.
No pregnant nor nursing females of this species were taken in San 
Luis Potosl. One half-grown female was shot on November 11.
HUSTELA FRENATA TROFICALIS (MEHPJAM)
LONG-TAILED WEASEL
Putoriua tropicalis Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna, 11, 1896: 30.
Type locality.—  Jico, Veracruz, M&dco.
Description.—  The Long-tailed Weasels of San Luis Potosl are 
like their relatives in the United States but differ in color. They 
are slim, long-bodied, short-legged, and long-necked, with somewhat 
bushy, completely furred tails; ears large, triangular and prominent; 
males 18 to 19 inches in length with tails 7 to 8 inches long; fe­
males much smaller, total length near 14 inches and tail 5.5 inches.
Color of adult male from Xilitla, taken Hay 25s head black, save 
for white chin and broad, strongly-marked facial mask, of Light 
Ochraceous Salmon; mask consisting of patch on nose between eyes,
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13 »• broad and 16 mm. long, and diverging stripes 12 ram. wide pass- 
log from nose patch posteriorly and ventrally between eye and ear, to 
fade into pale color of under parts; black of head fading into Prout* a 
Brown on neck; back and sides Prout1s Brownj under partB aprioot 
color, near Oehraoeoue Buff) forelegs Prout*a Brown above) backs of 
fore legs and tops of forefeet Ochraceous Buff) back of hind legs and 
hind feet save for tufts of pale hairs on toes, Prout * s Brown) under 
side of hind legs Oehraoeous Buff) tail Prout*a Brown above and below 
except for teminal 60 mm., which is black.
Boas individuals are brighter below, between Ochraceous Buff and 
Antimony Yellow.
*
Measurements.—  A sale from Taninul, cm the coastal plain, 
measureds total length, 494; length of tail, 193) length of hind 
foot, 50) height of ear from notch, 16. Another male from near 
Xilitla measured* 459; 1B9> 49; 14*
Cranial measurements of these two specimens are, respectivelyt 
greatest length of skull, 53*5* 56.4) basilar length, 43*7, 51*7; 
length of palate, 20.4, 22.7; post-palatal length, 28.3, 29.1) zygo­
matic breadth, 28.6, 30.1; interorbital breadth, 11.8, 11.8; post- 
orbital breadth, 11.7, 8.7; mastoid breadth, 25.4, 27*1; length of 
upper tooth rows, 17*0, 18*0.
Distribution.—  The genus Kustela occurs in both the Old and New 
Worlds. Kustela frenata ranges, in North America, from P&namd to the 
Arctic. The subspecies tyopicalis is found from Veracruz to San Luis 
Potosl.
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Specimens examined.—  Total number 4, from? Xilitla at Apetsco, 
1; Xilitla at Cerro San Antonio, 1; Taninul, 1) Tamazunchale, 1•
MUSTELA FRENATA FRENATA LICHTENSTEIN 
LONCMTAILED WEASEL
Mustala frenata Lichtenstein, Darstellung neuer oder wenig
bekaanter Saugethiere, pi. 42, 1331.
Type locality.~~ Valley of M&dco near M&cico City, state of 
NAxico, HAadoo.
Description.—  Similar to Kustela frenata tronicalis but color 
of upper parts paler, near Cinnamon Brown; under parts brighter 
yellow, near Antimony Yellow; black of head fading into brown of body 
at bases of ears rather than on neck.
Measurements.—  An adult male from Santa Marla del Rio measured: 
total length, 476; length of tail, 205; length of hind foot, 51; 
height of ear from notch, 23* A male from Cerro Gonejo measured:
4*3; 202; 51; ?
Cranial measurements of these two specimens are, respectively: 
greatest length of skull, 52*5# 51*5; basilar length, 47*0, 43*5; 
length of palate, 21.4, 21.0; post-palatal length, 27*0, 26.2; zygo­
matic breadth, 30*6, 29.5; interorbital breadth, 11*1, 10.2; post­
orbital breadth, 10.9# 9.7; mastoid breadth, 25.3# 25.7; length of 
upper tooth rows, 16.6, 16.6.
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BSHSkE**™ 7)19 tingle specimen from Cerro Conejo 1b intermediate 
between frenata and tropjLaaj,̂  in certain respects, but in color It is 
closer to frenata*
Distribution. —  Mustela frenata frenata ranges over the Mexican 
Plateau from the Valley of H&dLco northward to western San Luis 
Potosl.
Specimens examined,-- Total number 2, froms Santa Marla del 
Rio, lj Cerro Gonejo at Llano de Cone ô, 1,
Hatural history.—  Long-tailed Weasels seem to range over the 
entire state of San Luis Potosl, Specimens have been taken on the 
coastal plain, on the humid, eastern slopes of the sierra, on moun­
tains on the plateau lip, and on the desert of the plateau. They are 
nowhere coanon, however, and rarely come to the attention of the 
natives* Sometimes they are referred to as Huron, the proper Spanish 
name for the Weasel, and sometimes as Onollla. because they somewhat 
resemble small Jagouroundi Cats*
Mice and Pocket Gophers probably comprise the principal food of 
the Long-tailed Weasel in San Luis Potosl, Several of the specimens 
taken were shot by collectors who were squeaking to attract the at­
tention of small birds. The Long-tailed Weasel seems to be entirely 
diurnal* Its small size allows it to enter holes and hollows where 
small, nocturnal mammals customarily make their nests* The large 
Hairy Pocket Gopher is one of the species preyed upon by Long-tailed 
Weasels in the tropics, although the large sisse of these gophers and
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their large* sharp incisor teeth must make them formidable antagonists.
A H  of the six Long-tailed Weasels taken in San Luis Potosl are 
males and five of these are adult. One taken on Hay Id is a young 
animal, more than half-grown. To judge from its size this animal must 
hare been bom in the very early spring or in winter. Young may be 
bora at all months of the year in the tropics.
Although weasels of this speoies are notorious killers of 
chickens in the United States, 1 heard no complaints of their killing 
chickens in San Luis Potosf • The scarcity of weasels rather than a 
lack of appetite for chickens probably accounts for this.
KIRA BARBARA SENE3C (THOMAS)
TATRA
Barbara sancx Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Hat. Hist., ser. 7* 5*
1900* 146.
Type locality.—  Hacienda Tortug&s, Veracruz, M&deo.
Description.—  A large Weasel, larger than the common house oat 
but slimmer; total length about 42 inches; tail slightly more than 
>i*i f as long as head and body; head broad and flat; ears broad and 
low, fully furred; legs short and stout with large, powerful feet; 
fur short and rather coarse, 20 mm. long in old-dorsal area.
Color pattern striking! entire head and neck to between shoulders 
gray, near Avellaneous, somewhat mixed with blackish on face; rest of 
body except for under parts and outer edges of feet shining black;
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outer edges of front end hind feet whitish; chin and throat Wood 
Brown, heavily mixed with black; rounded or triangular spot on chest, 
variable in else, yellow or golden in color (in specimen from San 
Luis Potosl near Light Ochraceous Salmon); remainder of under parts 
black, with some white or Avall&neous hairs on legs and abdomen.
Measurements,—- An adult female measured! total length, 999; 
length of tail, 390; length of hind foot, 140; height of ear from 
notch, 40.
Cranial measurements of this specimen ares greatest length of 
skull, 107.5; eondylobasal length, 106.4; palatal length, 50.7; 
post-palatal length, 45*5; length of upper tooth rows, 38.7; sygo- 
matlc breadth, 66,0; Interorbital breadth, 26,1; post-orbital 
breadth, 25.4; mastoid breadth, 51.0; breadth across upper molars, 
34.6.
DistributionEire barbers ranges from South America north­
ward to the state of San Luis Potosl. The subspecies senex ranges 
from Guatemala to San Luis Potosl.
Specimen examined,—  One from 8 mi, (by road) E Santa Barbarlta.
lateral history.—  The Tayra has been found only in the dense, 
tropical forests of the Upper Tropical Life-sone of San Luis Potosl, 
The natives rarely see the animal but know it by the name Cabesa de 
Vielo. literally Qld-of-head.
Tayras usually range in pairs or family groups. They spend much 
time In trees but are sometimes seen on the ground and probably do
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considerable hunting there. Natives state that Tayras kill many of 
the snail Tree Squirrels, Soiurus neglegena. that usually abound where 
the Tayra is found. The habits as well as the appearance of the Tayra 
resenble those of the northern Marten or Fisher. Doubtless many spe­
cies of snail mammals and birds are included in the diet of the Tayra. 
Considerable fruit is also eaten* Occasionally a Tayra is aocused of 
stealing chickens and near Tamaaunohale a Tayra was trapped after it 
had destroyed several chickens, returning each day to the same chicken 
coop.
Like most Weasels, the Tayra is diurnal. Very little is known of 
its breeding habits or home life. Natives state that the animals live 
in hollow trees. An adult female taken on April 2$ has two pairs of 
teats in the abdominal region. The posterior pair is large, and proba­
bly the animal recently had been or was nursing young. This animal 
was one of a pair that a native assistant came upon in the forest of a 
steep hillside. One animal was shot but the other, larger individual, 
presumably the male, escaped in the trees.
GALICTES CANASTER NELSON 
GRXSON
(uHfttaa aamajrtfti* Nelson, Proc. Biol. 3oc. Washington, 14,
1901i 129.
type —  TunkAs, XucatAn, MAxlco.
Description.—  A stout-bodied, short-tailed Weasel with no close 
relatives in the United States; total length about 2 feet; tail
mi
•lightly more thin 5 inches long, thick, flattened and bushy $ weight 
3 to 5 pounds| head small and slim, not wider than neck; neck long 
and thick; body stouter in posterior region than in chest; ears 
broad but low, rising only a few an* above fur; lego short but stout 
and powerful; feet large, with long, partially webbed toes and armed 
with long, sharp slaws; pelage short, dense, rather harsh, 12 mm* 
long in aid-dorsal area*
Color pattern striking; entire under parts, legs, and lower half 
of head to bases of ears and a point above eyes shining black; broad 
band of white extending from forehead posteriorly through ears and 
fading out at base of neck; top of head, back of neck, and shoulder 
area finely mixed black and white, resulting in ”salt-and-pepper11 gray 
effect; back and sides dark gray, resulting from black ground color 
and numerous white-tipped hairs; tail soiled whitish or brownish gray*
Measurements*—  An adult female measured! total length, 605; 
length of tail, 133; length of hind foot, 76; height of ear from 
notch, 14*.
Cranial measurements of this specimen ares condylobasal length, 
83*6; length of upper tooth rows, 27*9; post-palatal length, 36.9; 
sygematlc breadth, 49*6; interorbital breadth, 20*5; post-orbital 
breadth, 16*8; mastoid breadth, 44*9; crown breadth across first 
molars, 28*3*
Distribution.—  Qallctes canaster ranges from Fanamd northward 
through Central America and eastern M&dLco to San Luis Potosl*
QpaHmm examined*—  One from Xilitla.
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Natural history.-- Tho Grieon la one of the rarer North American 
fianimale and little has been published concerning its habits* One spec­
imen from Xilitla, purohased from natives, is the only specimen avail­
able from San Luis Potosl• Two individuals from the state of Veracrua, 
H&dco, were studied in captivity at Louisiana State University 
(Oalquest and Roberts, in press)*
A captive Grison, when very young, was able to eject musk in the 
■aimer of a Skunk but lost this ability as it grew older* Grisons 
■ado a variety of sounds, some of them quite loud squeals, uttered 
when excited or angry* The animals tamed rapidly and made affection­
ate pets* A young male and young female lived and played together in 
relative harmony in a single small cage* They spent much of their 
time in playing together or with inanimate objects* They were com­
pletely diurnal, active throughout the day and sleeping at night*
They fed on a variety of animals, preferring mice and birds* Some 
insects and cold blooded vertebrates were eaten, but most were re­
jected • They ate bananas but did not seem to be fond of any food ex­
cept warm blooded vertebrates* They were strong swimmers, able 
climbers, and probably good borrowers* The observations of the cap­
tive Grisons show that they are very versatile mammals, probably at 
home in the water, in trees, on the land, or under the ground* It 
seems strange that this species should be so rare*
The operator of a tourist court near Tamasunchale trapped several 
Grisons that had been stealing chickens* Other than this, the speci­
men taken at Xilitla constitutes the only evidence of the occurrence 
of Grisons in San Luis Potosf.
m
TAXI DAE TAXUS BERLAHOLERI BAIRD 
BADGER
Taxldac berlandieri Baird, Mammals N. America, 1857* 205* 
locality.—  Llano Sstacado, Texas.
Description. — » A medium-sized carnivore, about the size of a 
small dog; total length 24 to 26 inches; tail very short, 3 to 4 
inches, flattened, fully haired) legs short but stout, forelegs 
especially powerful) forefeet exceedingly large, and armed with long, 
strong claws, nearly an inch in length] head broad and triangular) 
ears low and rounded.
Color pattern striking! head black with white cheeks and white 
line, 10 to 15 an. wide, extending from nose posteriorly along mid- 
dorsal line of body to rump] rest of upper parts grizzled, & mixture 
of black and white hairs) pale hairs of rump near Wood Brown) black 
hairs of tail mixed with Cinnamon) sides Avellaneous lightly mixed 
with black) under parts dear Avellaneous except on chest where 
heavily mixed with black) legs and feet shining black.
MeasurementsCranial measurements of the old male from Bledos 
aret condylobasal length, 120,7) length of maxillary tooth row,
40.7) sygomatio breadth, 73.1) interorbital breadth, 27.6) post­
orbital breadth, 26.6] alveolar breadth of upper incisor row, 18*1) 
alveolar breadth across canines, 33.1) alveolar breadth across first 
upper molars, 43*0,
Distribution. —  Taxldae taaai ranges from the Valley of Mexico
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to Canada. The subspecies berlandieri occurs from southern M&dLco to 
southern United States.
examined.—  One from Bledos.
Natural history.-- The Badger is very local in its occurrence in 
the state of San Luis Potosl. Sr. Cabrera obtained our only specimen 
in the same place where he has seen several Badgers in the last few 
years. Nowhere else in the state has he seen Badgers and most of the 
natives questioned were also ignorant of the animal's existence. Near 
Illescas, on the extreme western border, Badgers were known but those 
were said to live to the west, across the Zacatecas boundary. It is 
difficult to understand the scarcity of the Badger in San Luis Potosl 
for climate, habitat, and food are similar to those of areas where 
' Badgers are numerous.
The food of Badgers consists principally of small rodents, some 
reptiles, and insects. Pood is dug from the ground and Badgers usual­
ly excavate large holes in the pursuit of ground squirrels, kangaroo 
rats, mice or other animals. Indeed, the presence of Badgers in an 
area can usually be ascertained by the presence of the characteristic 
■Badger diggings.* Badgers themselves live in holes in the ground, 
perhaps digging a new hole each night. In the more northern parts of 
its range the Badger becomes inactive for days at a time but on the 
Mexican Plateau there are but few frosty nights save in the oddest 
winters and it seems unlikely that the animals “hibernate.0 Badgers 
are diurnal and the specimen taken by Sr. Cabrera was killed late in 
the afternoon. Where there is much human activity, Badgers sometimes
m
hunt by night rather than by day.
Vothing 1* known as to the breeding season or habits of the 
Badgers on the Mexican Plateau* Elsewhere in its range, the Badger 
has two to four young*
MEPHITIS MAGROUBA MACBOURA LICHTENSTEIM 
HOODED SKUNK
Mephitis aacroura Lichtenstein, Darstellung neuer oder wenig
bekannter Saugthlere, pi, 46, 1&32*
Type locality*—  Mountains northwest of M&dco City, Mdxico*
Description*—  A snail. Skunk, somewhat smaller than the Striped 
Skunk of the United States) total length 24 to 26 inches) tail 12 
Inches; head snail; ears low, scarcely rising above fur) body 
stent; legs short, stout) feet large, with long daws; fur long 
and rather shaggy, especially long on tail.
Color variables ground color black, and entire body sometimes 
black; in hooded phase, a single broad white band from back of head 
posteriorly, including all of back and entire tail, and small white 
area on forehead; in striped phase, body black, usually with small 
white area on forehead, and white stripes low on sides; stripes 
saaetlmes broad bands reaching from base of ears to rump, sometimes 
narrow bands, and sometimes reduced to short lines or single spots 
low on sides* A few black hairs are usually mixed with the white 
hairs of this species*
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Measurements.— » An adult male from near San Isidro measured! 
total length, 637; length of tail, 3003 length of hind foot, 6$3 
height of ear from not oh, 30. An old female from Bledos measured t 
68O1 342; 67 j 33.
Cranial measurements for these tno animals are, respectively! 
greatest length of skull, 70.4, 70.83 basilar length, 55.4, 59-4} 
length of upper tooth rows, 26*8, 26,8j palatal length, 24.7, 25.5j 
post-palatal length, 31.2, 34.4; sygomatic breadth, 43.3, 45.0; 
interorbital breadth, 21.3, 21.4; post-orbital breadth, 21.0, — ; 
mastoid breadth, 33.6, — ; breadth across canines, 15.8, 16.3; 
breadth across upper molars, 24*9, 25,8.
Distribution.—  The genus Mephitis ranges from P&namA northward 
through Central America, MdxLco, the United States, and southern 
Canada. Mephitis aacroura occurs from Guatemala to Ariaona. The sub­
species aacroura is found from Guatemala to San Luis Potosf and 
Tamaulipas.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 5, front Bledos, 1 (skull 
only); 11 km. MM Presa de Guadalupe, 1 (skull only); Presa de 
Guadalupe, 1; 3 km. SW San Isidro, 1; Xilitla, 1.
Matural history.—  Hooded Skunks are widely distributed in the 
deserts and desert ranges of San Luis Potosf but seem to nowhere abun­
dant. One very young skunk, purchased alive from a native, was said 
to have come from near Xilitla. Xt is possible that this animal actu­
ally was taken in the mountains west of Xilitla and not in the tropics
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at all. The presence of Hooded Skunks In the forest at Xilitla would 
be aost unusual.
Hooded Skunks are nocturnal and most of the specimens collected 
in San Luis Potosf were shot at night. They spend the day In holes in 
the ground or in cares In talus, emerging after dark to hunt for in* 
sects and such small vertebrates as they can catch in meadows* corn 
fields, along old stone walls* and the bases of cliffs. Usually the 
animals are seen moving slowly through grass and weeds* occasionally 
pouncing upon insects. Hear Bledos a skunk was found feeding in a 
grassy meadow on grasshoppers made inactive by frost* This animal 
was extremely fat and its stomach was crammed with grasshoppers.
Like its relatives in the United States* the Hooded Skunk defends 
Itself with scent. It is my impression that the scent of this species 
is less potent than that of its northern relatives. Great Homed Owls 
and Coyotes feed on Hooded Skunks in spite of the odor. Sr. Cabrera 
has commonly seen Coyotes following skunks and has killed Coyotes that 
smelled strongly of skunk. Skunks are often killed by the natives who 
make an oil, said to have medicinal value, from the fat*
OOHEPATUS lfucomotus texensis merriam 
NORTHERN HOG-HOSED SKUNK
Coneoatus leuconotus texensis Merriam, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington*
15, 1902* 162.
Type locality.—  Brownsville* Cameron County, Texas.
Description.—  A large, stout-bodied Skunk, about the slue of
m
the Striped Skunk of the United 3tates; total length approximately 
26 inches; tail about 10 inohea5 legs short) feet large, claws 
of hind feet 10 ma., daws of forefeet 20 ram.; ears low and not 
conspicuous; nose elongate, ending in flat, pig-like pad from which 
the common name is derived; pelage long, sleek, and rather coarse, 
less woolly than that of the skunks of the genus Mephitis; tail 
bushy, hairs at base of tail 80 mm., hairs at tip of tan 90 mm.; 
hairs of mid-dorsal area of body 60 mm*
Color of entire body black, except for broad white band from 
top of head to rump and white tail; head band broadest on back, 
somewhat constricted on rump and neck, and expanding again on 
shoulders; width of band on adult male, 43 mm* on head, 38 ran. on 
neck, maximum width on back, U 0 mm., width on rump, 32 mm. •
Measurements. —  Cranial measurements of an old male from near 
Valles and a young adult male from El Salto are, respectively; great­
est length of skull, 84*3, 81.6; condylobasal length, 80.7, 80*3) 
palatal length, 35.4, 35*2; post-palatal length, 38.5, 38.1; length 
of upper tooth rows, 32.9, 31*7; sygomatic breadth, $0.5, 48.75 
interorbital breadth, 19.9, 21.7; mastoid breadth, 43.9, 42.3) 
breadth across upper molars, 30*3, 31.3.
Distribution. —  The genus Conepatua ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and Mdxico to southern United 
States. Conepatua leuconotus ranges from Veracruz; to Texas. The 
subspecies f  ■ is found from San Luis Potosf to southern 
Texas.
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Specimens examined.—  Total numbar 3, from* El Salto, 1$
20 km. N Valles, 1 (skull only)) Hacienda Capulln, 1.
Matural history.—  This speoles is found mainly In the tropical 
parts of San Luis Potosl but range# Into the Sierra Madre at Hacienda 
Capulln, The few specimens available Include one from the Sierra 
Madre, one from the base of the Upper Tropical Life-son®, at El Salto, 
and one from the Lower Tropical Life-aone near Valles. Dead specimen# 
were noted on the highway across the coastal plain between Taoruln and 
Ebano.
These skunks are nocturnal and spend the day in holes, usually 
In patches of thorny plants. Their food consists principally of in­
sects although some small vertebrates are probably eaten. Their pig- 
like snouts suggest that the animals root In the ground but the 
observed habits are like those of other skunks. The animals hunt 
sloidy across the fields and the weed grown borders of fields, pounc­
ing on such large insects as they find. Probably some fruit is also 
eaten.
Hog-nosed Skunks possess scent glands like those of Striped 
Skunks but the Hog-nosed animals use their scent only as a last re­
sort. When they eject their musk only a relatively small quantity 
is expelled, as compared with the northern Mephitis, but this musk 
has as strong and as unpleasant an odor as the musk of other skunks.
Little was learned of the breeding habits of this species. An 




gpiXottale leuooparla Merriam, N. Amer. Fauna k> 1S90i IX.
Type locality*—  Mason, Mason County, Texas*
Description,—  A small, Weasel-like, slim-bodied Skunk; total 
length approximately 20 inches; length of tail 6 to & inches; fur 
dense and soft; ears small, scarcely rising above fur of head, hut 
prominent; color pattern striking*
Color black with intricate pattern of whit© lines and spots: 
white spot on forehead and in front of ears; two narrow lines from 
top of head to mid-back; broader lines from base of ears to mid-back; 
broad line from shoulder along side to middle of body; three pairs of
spots along mid-dorsal area between middle of back and rump; broad
vertical bar on flanks; tail edged with white near base, entirely 
black medially, and broadly tipped with white; under parts completely 
black save for small white spot on chin* Variation from this general 
pattern is considerable*
01 stribution * —  This genus is known from Costa Rica to British 
Columbia* The nominal species leucoparia is known from southern Texas 
and Mew Mexico southward through the Mexican Plateau to Hidalgo*
Natural history*—  On June 17, 1950, a Spotted Skunk was seen in 
an opening in a stone wall at Hacienda Capulln. The animal was clearly 
visible in the beam of a hunting light at a distance of ten feet. 
Because I was hunting for foxes my gun was loaded with heavy shot
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which* at that range* would have blown the little skunk to bits*
The skunk took alarm and went into a deep hole in the loosely piled 
boulders constituting the wall when I attempted to back away and 
change to a lighter load* This rock wall was hunted nightly for a 
week and steel traps set in the vicinity captured dogs, vultures* 
eats* opossums* and a large rattlesnake but the Spilogale was not 
seen again,
FELIS CONCOLGR AZTECA MERRIAM 
COUGAR
Fells hippoleatea azteca Merriam* Proc* Washington Acad, Sci., 3>
1901s $92,
Type locality.—  Colonla Garcia, Chihuahua* M&dco,
Description.-— A large cat, total length about 6 feet; tail ap­
proximately 27 inches; color uniform brown or grayish brown with 
darker area along vertebrae and top of tail* and tail with black tip; 
aides slightly paler than back; under parts dull white* somewhat 
huffy on chest and clear white on chin and throat.
Measurement s.—  Cranial measurements of a young female* lower 
molars not completely erupted* arei greatest length of skull* 150.0; 
condylobasal length, 141.0; length of upper tooth rows, 57.4> pala­
tal length* 58.7; post-palatal length* 67.4; zygomatic breadth*
101.8; interorbital breadth* 30.2; poet-orbital breadth* 48,8; 
braincase breadth, 70.9; alveolar breadth across upper camasials*
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59.3{ alveolar breadth aeroas upper canines, 37.0,
Remarks.—  The only specimen available from the state of San 
Luis Potosf is the skull and body skin of a young female obtained by 
Sr. Cabrera at Bledos* This animal lacks external measurements but 
seems dearly referable to the race aatecus.
Ho Cougars are available from the tropical part® of San Luis 
Potosf but numerous hunter's skins from uncertain localities in the 
tropics mere examined. These skins are decidedly smaller and much 
darker than skins from the Mexican Plateau. An exception is a dark 
and very large skin said to have come from near Tamazunohale.
On geographical grounds (Young and Goldman, 1946s 197} one
might expect the Cougars from the tropics of San Luis Potosf to be 
referable to the small, dark subspecies, £. c. mayenais. The skins 
seen, however, were not as dark as mayensis and were larger than 
skins from Veracruz. The one very large animal agrees with no de­
scribed race. It is possible that the Cougar of eastern San Luis 
Potosf belongs to an undescribed subspecies. Until museum specimens 
are available from the eastern part of the state, all of the Cougars 
from San Luis Potosf are here referred to aatecus.
Distribution.—  The genus fells is nearly cosmopolitan. Felia 
concolor ranges from South America to Alaska and the subspecies 
aztecua occurs over most of the northeastern part of the Mexican 
Plateau.
Specimen examined.—  One from Bledos.
m
natural history*—  Cougars are widely spread throughout the 
state of San Luis Potoai but seem not to be common* they seem to 
be absent from the flat desert areas on the Mexican Plateau* this 
is to be expected for the deer upon which they feed are also absent 
from the flat deserts* Cougars are reported to be most common In 
the Lower Tropical Life-zone of eastern San Luis Potosf* Xn the 
brushland and low woods on the coastal plain both Cougar and White­
tailed Deer are common* Cougars are undoubtedly present in the 
Upper Tropical Life-zone but there are relatively few reports of 
their occurrence there* Near Xilltla and near Platanito natives 
told of Cougars whose tracks they had recently seen* The presence 
of Cougars, however, seemed unusual enough to arouse the interest 
of most of the local people* On the coastal plain and on the 
Mexican Plateau the presence of Cougars is taken for granted and 
scarcely considered worthy of mention*
Little was learned of the habits of Cougars in San Luis Potosf* 
There as elsewhere the animals seem to live mainly on deer, especial­
ly the White-tailed Deer. On rare occasions the animals kill burros* 
Cougars are killed occasionally by native hunters but are not system* 
atically hunted* Skins are often seen offered for sale but bring 
such a low price as to scarcely repay the effort of skinning the 
animal*
FEUS ONCA VERAECBUCIS NELSON AND GOLDMAN 
JAGUAR, TIGER
Fells onca veraecrucls Nelson and Goldman, Jour* Mam*, 14, 1933* 236.
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Type locality.—  San Andres Tuxtla, Veracruz, Mexico.
Description.—  A vary largo spotted oatj total length six to 
aavan feat5 tail 17 to 21 inches long; body heavy and powerful; 
ground color of upper parts Cinnamon Buff or slightly paler; nose 
tan, washed with blackish; cheeks white marked with black spots; 
orbital ring pale buff; rest of head pale Cinnamon Buff with 
numerous shining black spots; ears black with buffy markings; 
mid-dorsal region with two parallel lines of elongated black spots 
fondng chain from shoulders to rump; rest of body heavily spotted 
with black; spots anterior to shoulders solid; spots posterior to 
shoulders forming rosettes with 1 to 4 small spots within the 
rosettes; outsides of legs with solid black spots; under parts 
and inner sides of legs white with black spots and some black 
blotches; tail Cinnamon Buff above and whitish beneath, marked 
with elongated black spots, and terminally ringed with black*
Distribution,—  Fells onea ranges from South America through 
Central America and Hdxico to central Texas, The subspecies 
veraecmcis is found from Chiapas and Tabasco northward along the 
Gulf Coast to Texas#
Hatural history,—  The Jaguar seems to be found only in the 
tropical parts of San Luis Potosf, There is a report of a specimen 
killed in the mountains near Matehuala but this may have been only 
a wandering individual. There are only a few reports of Jaguars in 
the Upper Tropical Life-zone# The animals seem to be most common in 
the limestone hills on the western edge of the coastal plain and on
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the coastal plain itself.
No complete museum specimens of the Jaguar were obtained in San 
Luis Potosf but numerous hunter's skins were examined* Most of the 
skins of adult animals were large, although smaller than skims from 
Veracrua • There seems to be no one who hunts Jaguars ©onuaeroially in 
San Luis Potosf, although commercial hunters who live in southern 
Taaaulipas probably hunt also in San Luis Potosf. There is a brisk 
trade in the skins of the Jaguar and the skins bring a good price.
For the most part these skins come from scattered sources and are sold 
by the native hunters to the shoemakers in the larger towns and eities 
who in turn offer them to the public. Some skins are also sold by 
street vendors. A large, untanned skin may sell for 100 to 150 pesos.
According to natives, in San Luis Potosf the Jaguar feeds on a 
variety of large mammals, but the Javelina is the favored food. There 
are few reports of Jaguars killing domestic stock*
FEUS PARDAUS PAR DALIS LINNAEUS
OCELOT
(Fells) peirdaHfl Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1, 1758s 42*
Type igcajity.—  Veracrua, Mexico*
Description.—  A spotted cat, considerably larger than a house 
cat; total length about 43 inches; tall relatively short, about 13 
inches; fur dense but rather coarse.
Ground color of specimen from San Luis Potosf near Wood Brown or 
Avellaneous above and white beneath; cheeke whitish; orbital ring
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white, edged with Clay Color; top of head Avellaneous, with two nar­
row black stripes extending posteriorly from above eyes to between 
ears and enclosing numerous small black spots and lines; ears black;
5 parallel black stripes extending along back of neck from between 
ears to base of neck; mid-dorsal area with line of solid black, 
averaging 9 mm. wide, from base of shoulders to base of tail; fore­
shoulder with several irregular lines extending downward along fore­
leg; rest of upper parts *dth numerous ovoid spots of black, 25 to 
50 kb* long and 10 to 20 ion, wide, surrounded by Avellaneous ground 
color and enclosing areas of Wood Brown; under parts white with nu­
merous elongated spots and lines of solid black; legs spotted with 
black to below wrists; tail heavily mottled with Wood Brown, black 
and white*
Distribution* —  Fells nardalla ranges from South America north­
ward through Central America and Mdxico to Texas* The subspecies 
pardalis ranges from southern M&dLco and Guatemala to Texas*
Specimen examined*—  One skin without skull from 17 km* W* Ebano*
Natural history.—  Ocelots are called tlgrillo, or little Tiger, 
by the natives of San Luis Potosf* The animals are found throughout 
the tropical parts of the state but are most common in the Lower Trop­
ical Life-zone, in the thickets of the coastal plain*
The Ocelot is a widely distributed tropical cat but is extremely 
shy and retiring and rarely do collectors discover anything of its 
habits* Ocelots seem to be diurnal, to feed on rabbits and similar 
mmaII mammals, and to have one or a few young in a litter. They are
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occasionally treed by dogs and shot by natives. Their skins have a 
raady market in the shoemaker’s shops but bring the hunter only about 
eight pesos. The rather short fur is used in decorating belts and 
wallets.
FELIS WXEDXX OAXAGENSIS NELSON AND CGLIKAN
MABGUAI CAT
Falls glaucula oaxscensia Nelson and Goldman, Jour, Mamau, 12,
1931* 303.
Type locality.*—  Cerro San Felipe, Oaxaca, Mdxlco*
Description.—  Somewhat similar to the Ocelot but smaller; 
about the size and general proportions of a large House Cat; total 
length 32 inches; tail 13 inches long; fur short but soft, dense and 
silky.
Ground color of upper parts Clay Color, slightly darker along mid- 
dorsal line and slightly grayer on head; eyering black; cheeks Cin­
namon with-narrow area of white between cheek and eye; top of muzzle 
dull Cinnamon; top of head near Tawny Olive with two narrow lines of 
black extending posteriorly from above eyes to between ears and enclos­
ing numerous flecks of black; backs of ears black with round white 
spot, 7 mm. in diameter; back of neck with 5 parallel lines; median 
line narrow and not distinct; second lines heavy and distinct, 10 mm. 
wide; outer lines narrow, 6 mm. wide, but distinct; indistinct, 
broken area of black, enclosing narrow line of Clay Color or Tawny 
Olive, extending along median line from shoulders to rump; rest of
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upper parts Clay Color with numerous irregular black spots, averaging 
20 on* in diameter, and enclosing small areas of Tawny Olive; lower 
on sides, spots tending to break up and become elongated; pair of 
broad, black transverse bars on each shoulder surrounding areas of 
Tawny Olive; front and back lege with numerous black spots, often 
oriented transversely; under parts white with numerous solid black 
spots; tail Tawny Olive with numerous irregular black spots, forming 
complete rings near tip.
Measurements ♦—  An adult female from near Xilitla measured s 
total length, 805; length of tail, 324; length of hind foot, 106; 
height of ear from notch, 41 •
Cranial measurements of this animal are: greatest length of
skull, 89*7; condylobasal length, 84*3; zygomatic breadth, 60*4; 
braincase breadth, 42.9; interorbital breadth, 16,5; post-orbital 
constriction, 29.2; length of maxillary tooth row, 27.8; length of 
upper camasial, 10.7*
Distribution.—  Fells wiedii ranges from South America northward 
through Central America and Mexico to Texas. The subspecies oaxacen- 
sla is found from southern Mexico (Oaxaca) along the eastern coast of 
Kdxieo to San Luis Potosi.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 2, from: Xilltla at Apetsco,
1; 5 km. S ^aaazunchile, 1 (skin without skull).
Satural history.—  The Marguay Cat is one of the rarest of North 
American carnivores but seems to be not uncommon in the Upper Tropical
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Life-sones of San Luia Potosf and nearby areas in Hidalgo. Several 
hunter's skins were seen offered for sale in Taraazunohale and the 
owner of a shoemaking business said that more Marguay Cats than 
Ocelots are killed in the jungles near Tamazunchale# The animals are 
not hunted systematically but usually are taken incidentally by men 
whose dogs force the animals to take refuge in trees.
Mr* and Mrs* Newman purchased a living Marguay Cat from a native 
at Xilitla and had the animal alive for several days. When the cat 
was skinned, a small stick was found to be lodged crosswise in its 
throat in such a manner that it could not swallow; the cat had liter­
ally starved to death*
Little was learned of the habits of the Marguay Cat in San Luis 
Potosf* It seems to be confined to the Upper Tropical Life-zone, in 
areas of deep tropical forest. Its habits are probably similar to 
those of the Ocelot and presumably it feeds on birds and small mam­
mals. The natives do not distinguish the Marguay Cat from the Ocelot.
PELIS YAGOUAROUNDI CACOMITLI BEHLANDIER 
JAGOUROUNDI CAT
Fells cacomitli Berlandier, In Kept. U. S. and Mexican Boundary
Survey, 2, 1859* 21.
Type locality.—  Matamoros, Tamaulipae, H6xico.
Description.—  A small, slim-bodied and slim-legged cat, slight­
ly longer than a House Cat; total length approximately 40 inches; 
tall 15 inches long; pelage short, appressed and rather coarse;
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hairs of mid-dorsal area 18 urn. long.
Color variable but aay individual is nearly unicolored, with back 
of neck slightly darker than body, and under parts slightly lighter* 
Color phases include rich, reddish brown, "salt-and-papper" gray and 
nearly black. In the gray phase, each hair is banded with black and 
Clay Color* In the black phase the Clay Color hairs are so few as to 
appear as only a slight wash of gray over the black ground color*
Distribution*—  Fells yagouroundl ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and M&dco to Texas* The subspecies 
cacomitli is found from San Luis Potosf to Texas*
Specimen examined.—  One skin without skull from Xilitla*
Hatural history*—  Jagouroundi Cats are found through the tropi­
cal parts of San Luis Potosf but seem to be most common on the coastal 
plain* This eat is uncommon in San Luis Potosf as it is elsewhere in 
its range*
The Jagouroundi is a highly cursorial oat and birds probably con­
stitute its principal food* The oats are brush lovers and are diurnal. 
They run swiftly and when followed by dogs will often run for miles 
and only rarely will they take to trees. Many of these cats are 
killed by natives when the animals raid their chicken yards* The cats 
usually arrive running and capture a chicken with a swift dash rather 
than a leap. The chicken is killed and carried a few yards where the 
cat stops to feed. At this point the owner may intervene with a shot- 
gtm* The skins of Jagouroundi* are often offered for sale but because 
their fur is short and coarse they bring but a few pesos.
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Near Eb&no a Jagouroundi was seen that was almost certainly 
hunting for ducks. This cat was moving swiftly in the dense, thorny 
scrub bordering a small lake. A large number of Tree Ducks were 
resting along the shore of the lake and the oat was heading directly 
for these* A number of Ground-living birds occupy the areas where 
Jagouroundi Gats are found. Among these is the Tinamou, a relatively 
sedentary bird* I suspect that Tinamous are extensively fed upon by 
these cats*
LDBL RUFUS ESCUIHAPAE ALLEN 
BOBCAT
Lvnx rufus «»g«iwapam Allen, Bull* Amer* hue* Nat. Hist*, 19,
1903s 614.
Type locality.—  Escuinapa, Sonora, M&dco.
Description.—  A medium-sized, heavy-bodied oat, larger than 
the House Cat, with short tail; total length 34 Inches; tall 5 or 
6 inches long; ears distinctly tufted with long, black hairs; legs 
long and thick; feet large and armed with long claws; fur long, 
dense and soft.
Color pattern complicated, with delicate and complex markings) 
orbital ring white; nose Sayal Brown; upper lip and cheeks with 
narrow parallel, posteriorly-directed lines of black and brown; ears 
black with rounded white areas near tips; rounded area 40 mm. in 
diameter of dull Pinkish Cinnamon posterior to ears on sides of neck;
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back finely mixed and vermiculated Drab and black, with Wood Brown 
underfur showing through where fur is disarranged; sides paler, 
near Drab, and becoming Drab dray low on sides; tinder parts white 
with tinges of Avellaneous and numerous solid black spots; outsides 
of hind legs dull Wood Brown with elongated, transverse black spots, 
becoming pure Avellaneous on tops of feet and wrists; under side 
of hind legs Ochraceous Tawny; under side of wrist black; forelegs 
mixed, mottled and vermiculated black and Avellaneous; heel black.
Measurements.—  An adult male from Matehuala measuredi total 
length, 644; length of tail, 144; length of hind foot, 177; height 
of ear from notch, 73*
Cranial measurements of this animal are; greatest length of 
skull, 126.9; eondylobasal longth, 113*6; length of upper tooth 
rows, 43*5; length of palate, 47*4; post-palatal length, 55*0; 
sygomatic breadth, 66.4; interorbital breadth, 24*7; post-orbital 
breadth, 36.0; bralncase breadth, 53*4; mastoid breadth, 56.7; 
breadth across canines, 32.4; breadth across upper molars, 51*1.
Distribution.—  In America the genus Lynx ranges from Veracrua, 
M&dco, to the Arctic. Lynx rufus is found from Veracrua to southern 
Alaska. The subspecies occurs over the northern part of
the Mexican Plateau, at least from San Luis Potosf to Sonora.
Specimens eammined.—  Total number 4, from: Bledos, 3 (1 skin 
without skull); 6 km. S Matehuala, 1.
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Natural history.—  Bobcats are rather ooiuraon on the deserts of 
San Ituls Potosf. Those animals seen were on open* flat desert, but 
they doubtless are common In the desert ranges and on the crest of the 
Sierra Madre also*
Bobcats are mainly nocturnal. They spend the day In dens in 
rocks and perhaps also holes that are dug by other animals. They are 
occasionally seen on dull, rainy days or early in the morning. They 
food upon Cottontails, possibly Jack Babbits, and a variety of small 
rodents. A specimen shot two hours after dark near Matehuala had the 
remains of a Wood Bat, Scotoma albjgula. and three Kangaroo Bats, 
Bjpodomrs narriaai. in ite stomach. Both of these species of rodents 
were quite oomaon in the area where the Bobcat was shot.
Bobcats, called Gato Montes or Wildcat by the natives, are famil­
iar to most of the people living on the desert. The shepherds ques­
tioned said that on rare occasions Bobcats did considerable damage to 
sheep or goats. The flocks are ordinarily too well protected to be 
available to predators. Although Bobcats seem to be rather common 
near the city of San Luis Potosf, no skins were seen offered for sale.
TAXA3SU TAJACU CRASSUS MEBRIAM 
COLLARED PECCARY
Tayassu nntmTatus crassus Merrlam, Proc, Biol. Soc, Washington, 14,
1?01j 124.
Type locality.—  Metlatoyuca, Puebla, Mdadco.
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Description.—  A pig-like mammal about 3 feet in length; tail 
rudimentary, a flap less than an inch long and bound to the skin of 
the body; body plump and heavy; legs long and slim; hoofs small; 
ears large; males armed with large tusks; hairs long and stiff over 
body, and long mane extending along mid-dorsal line from between ears 
to rump where hairs measure 5 inches long; large musk gland present 
on dorsal surface of rump.
General body color grayi each hair black banded with white and 
with black tip; face more grayish; black tips of hairs of mane long, 
concealing pale bands and giving mane black appearance; indistinct 
whitish collar extending from mane around base of neck to throat; 
under parts black.
Measurements. —  Cranial measurements of an old male and a young 
female are, respectively* greatest length of skull, 247, 226; condy- 
lobasal length, 217, 197; palatal length, 122.6, 107*1; length of 
■axillary tooth row, 64*2, 59*0; zygomatic breadth, 107.#, #9*7; 
interorbital breadth, 59.#, 47.#; breadth of brainoase, 54*3, 49*4; 
alveolar breadth across seoond upper molars, 47.0, 41.#; alveolar 
breadth of upper canines, 54.0, 43*7.
Distribution.—  The genua Tayassu ranges from South America 
northward through Central America and M&dco to southern United States. 
Tayasgu taiacu has much the same range. The subspecies orassua is 
found from Veracruz to 3an Luis Potosf.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 7, from* 6.5 mi. E Sabanito, 
2; Ebano, 5 (3 skins without skulls, 2 skulls only).
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TA1AS3U TAJACU ANGULATU3 (COPE)
COLLARED PECCARI
DCjcotyXea] angulatus Cope, Amer. Nat., 23, 18891 147*
Type locality.—  Guadalupe River, Texas.
Description.—  Similar to Tayassu ta.laou era as us but larger and 
paler; face yellow rather than gray.
Measurements*—  The means for two males from near Presa de 
Guadalupe aret total length, 877} length of tail, 19; length of 
hind foot, 194} height of ear from notoh, 84*
Cranial measurements for these two males are, respectively; 
greatest length of skull, 248.0, 241.0; condylobasal length, 209.0, 
208.0; palatal length, 144.0, 139*0; length of maxillary tooth row, 
66.2, 84*3} sygomatie breadth, 103*5, 99*1} interorbital breadth, 
49*5, 47*2; brainease breadth, 53*9, 54*1; breadth across upper 
molars, 44*4, 41*0; breadth across upper canines, 47*8, 49*0.
Distribution. —  Tayassu ta.lacu anaulatua ranges from San Luis 
Potosf northward to central Texas.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 3, from* 11 km. NW Presa de 
Guadalupe, 2; Bledos, 1.
Natural history.** Peccaries are widely distributed over the 
state of San Luis Potosf but only locally are they common. They are 
not present on the open, flat desert on the Mexican Plateau but are 
common in some of the desert ranges and rocky hills. They may be
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present in the Upper Tropical Life-aone although 1 obtained no reports 
of their presence there* They are locally quite common in the thorny 
brushlands of the coastal plain*
Peccaries were found to be quite common in some volcanic craters 
near Presa de Guadalupe* In these craters there is a very dense 
growth of cacti of several species, Cat's Claw, Mesquite, and other 
thorny shrubs* Sr. Cabrera considered this area to be typical habitat 
for desert Peccaries* These animals, when chased by dogs, took shel­
ter in caves along the bases of the crater walls* Suitable Peccary 
habitat is to be found in many of the deep canyons in the desert 
ranges,
Chi the aoastal plain the Peccary is found most commonly in exten­
sive, thorny brush, where it takes refuge in dense thickets, rather 
than caves, when chased by dogs* In this area it is hunted for its 
■eat as well as for its hide* On the Mexican Plateau the flesh of 
the Peccary is less often eaten and the animals are hunted intensive­
ly only when the price of their hides is high* The skin of the Col­
lared Peccary is strongly bristle-marked the therefore makes a supe­
rior grade of pigskin*
The food of this species consists largely of the fruit of cactus, 
although other fruits and grain are also eaten*
Two newly-born young were taken on March 19 at El Salto,
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ANTILOCAPRA AMERICANA MEXICANA MERRIAM 
PRONGHORN ANTELOPE
Antilocapra amerloana mexicana Merriam, Proc. Biol* Soc. Washing­
ton, 14, 1901j 31.
Xrpa locality.—  Sierra en Media, Chihuahua, Mexico*
Description.—  A slender, Deer-like mammal about 5 feet in total 
length; tail short, less than 5 inches; legs long and slender, with 
small, narrow hoofs; ears large; true horns present, always forked; 
rump with conspicuous area of stiff, erectile hairs.
Color of back near Sayal Brown, paling on sides to Avellaneous; 
under parts slightly paler than sides; rump patch pale Avellaneous 
but hairs, when erected, almost white; tail Wood Brown above, pale 
Avellaneous beneath; a narrow area of Wood Brown connecting color of 
tail through rump patches to dark color of back; legs light yellow, 
near Pale Ochraceous Buff; muzzle, spots above eyes anteriorly, edges 
of ear tips, and spot at angle of jaw in males, black or blackish; 
forehead dark grayish; crown and nape of neck dark reddish, near 
Russet.
Distribution.—  The genus Antilocapra ranges, or once ranged, 
from San Luis Potosf northward through central and western United 
States. Antilocapra americana mexlcana is found from northern San 
Luis Potosf northward to Chihuahua.
gp«Minan examined.—  One skin without skull from Tangue de 
Dolores.
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Katural history*—  Antelope once ranged over the northern parts 
of San Luis Potosf southward almost to Haiehuala and may onoe have 
occurred on the Plano Salado* The animals have been heavily hunted 
in recent years and perhaps they have been completely exterminated In 
the state. There have been no reports of this animal in San Luis 
Potosf in recent years* Antelope may still be found in some of the 
■ore remote areas or may wander into San Luis Potosf from elsewhere* 
Our only specimen is a skin obtained through the kindness of Sr* 
Cabrera*
0D000ILEUS VTRGUflAJTOS VERAECKUCIS GOLIHAN AMD KELLOGG
WHITE-TAILED DEER
Odocoileus virginianus veraecruois Goldman and Kellogg, Proc. Biol*
Soc* Washington, 53* 1940s 89*
Type locality.—  Chijol, Veracruz, Mexico.
Description*—  Similar to the Whitetail of the United States but 
slightly smaller and usually with smaller antlers; color usually more 
reddish,
A female in fresh winter coat has the nose pad black; band 
15 m. wide behind nose and another along ridge of nose Bister; rest 
of nose Sayal Brown; eyering whitish; cheeks near Light Pinkish Cin­
namon; forehead mixed Bister and whitish, appearing near Snuff Brown; 
ears Sayal Brown; chin and throat white; line 10 mm* wide along 
ridge of neck Snuff Brown or Bister; rest of neck near Sayal Brown 
above and Light Pinkish Cinnamon beneath; back near Cinnamon, slightly
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darker along mid-dorsal line and paler, near Pinkish Cinnamon on 
sides| outsides of legs near Pinkish Oinnamonj insides of lege 
white; abdomen shite; tail Tawny above with partially concealed 
black tip; under side of tail white.
No skulls of fully adult animals are available, although numer- 
ous animals that were killed by hunters have been examined.
Distribution.—  The genus Odocoileua ranges from Panarad north* 
ward through Central America, M&dco, the United States, and into 
Canada. Odocoileua virgjnianus has much the same range. The sub­
species veraecruds is found from Veracruz to San Luis Potosl.
Specimens examined.—  Total number 4, front Ebano, 3 (skulls 
only); 5 km. KB Pujal, 1 (skin without skull).
ODOGDHEUS VIB&INXAIIUS MIQUIHUANENSIS GOLDMAN AND KELLOGG
WHITE-TAILED DEER
Odocoileua virgjnianus aiauihuanensis Goldman and Kellogg, Froc.
Biol. Soc. Washington, 53> 1940: 84.
Tvoe locality.—  Sierra Madre Oriental near Miquihuana, south­
western Taaaulipas, MAxioo*
Description.—  Similar to fl. v. veraeoruois but larger and paler 
in color; antlers decidedly larger.
Measurements.—  Cranial measurements for three adult males, one 
from near Villa Hidalgo, one from Santo Domingo, and one from Bledos,
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***, respectively? oondylobasal length, — 138.G, — 5 palatal 
length, 149*0, 142*0, j length of maxillary tooth row, 75*9#
70*4, 73*Oj length of nasala, 75.0, 73*3, — 5 sygomatic breadth, 
105*6, 107*3, 112.9} interorbital breadth, 60.2, 60*3, 60.1} breadth 
of hraincase, 71.2, 73.O, 72.0} mastoid breadth, 86.3, 04.5, 00.0} 
lNMfcei of tinea on both antlere, 5 and 2 brow tinea, 4 and no brow 
tinea, 6 and 2 brow tinea.
Distribution.—  This race of the White-tailed Deer la found in 
the deserts and desert ranges of the Mexican Plateau in San Luis 
Potosf, west ot the range of veraecrucis. and is also known from Huevo 
Ledn and Tamaulipaa*
Specimens examined.—  Total number 5, from: Bledos, 3(2 skulls 
only, 1 skull cap with antlers)} 25 km. HE Villa Hidalgo, 1 (skull 
only)} 15 H. H Ciudad del Mafs, 1 (skull only).
lateral history.—  Whitetails are quite common in the thorny 
brushlands of the coastal plain, less common in the Upper Tropical 
Life-gone, locally coasaon in the rocky hills and desert ranges of the 
Mexican Plateau, and absent from the open, flat desert of western San 
Luis Potosf. The deer have maintained their numbers astonishingly 
well, even though they are exposed to steady, year around hunting by 
all methods, including jackllghting. Venison is often sold in the 
hotels and restaurants in San Luis Potosf, especially in the tropical 
areas, and commercial deer hunting Is almost the only occupation of 
some men. In the larger cities, and especially in the city of San 
Luis Potosf, sportsmen's clubs have attempted to prevent commercial
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hunting but with little suoceua. Control of poaching on the Mexican 
Plateau is feasible but in the dense thickets of the tropical plains 
it is probably impossible.
Little was learned of the habits of the Whiteta.il in San Luis 
Potosl• Its habits are probably like those of its relatives else** 
where. Animals remain in the oover of brushy thickets in the daytime* 
On the plateau the deer spend the day on hillsides, descending to the 
fields and flats at night to feed. Food consists of a variety of 
plants including green corn and considerable grass. One or two fawns 
are born in the early summer and the breeding season may be longer in 
the tropical parts of the state than on the plateau. Cougar, Wolves, 
Coyotes and probably the Jaguar feed on Whit stalls.
ODOOOILEUS HEHIONUS CAMUS’ MERRIAM 
MULE DEER
Odocoileua headoaus canus Merriam, Proo. Biol. Soc. Washington, 3*
1901: 560.
Type log*) H y -—  Sierra en Media, Chihuahua, M&cLco.
Description.—  A much larger Deer than the Whitehall with 
shorter tail; antlers much larger and consisting of series of 
branches rather than single beam with vertical points. Colors pale, 
grayish rather than brown.
Distribution. Deer of this species range from northern San 
Lois Potosf to Alaska. The subspecies canus occurs in the arid region 
of northern-central Mdadco.
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Hatural history*—  Mule Doer once ranged over much of northern 
and western San Luis Potosf, including the area north of Matehuala and 
the Plano Salado. Seemingly they were less confined to hills and moun~ 
tains than is the Whitetail. Often the two species of deer occurred 
together and there are many reports of animals thought to be hybrids 
between the two species* Hunters in the city of San Luis Potosl have 
a special name for the apparent hybrids.
At the present time the Mule Deer has been exterminated or nearly 
so in the state. Hunters from the city of San Luis Potosl obtained 
only two Mole Deer in the fall of 1950, according to Sr. Cabrera. Zt 
Is possible that these were not taken within,the geographic limits of 
the state.
Several mounted heads of Mule Deer from San Luis Potosl, shot 
near Herradura and Santo Domingo, are In the collection of Sr.
Cabrera. These were taken by him several years ago. On a recent 
trip to the region in search of Mule Deer, he found that the deer 
were entirely gone. The open range preferred by the Mule Deer has 
contributed to their extinction. The Whitetails in the same area live 
in denser brush where they are more difficult to hunt. The larger 
sise of the Mule Deer also influences the native hunters to kill them 
in preference to the smaller Whitetail.
MAZAMA SARTOHII SARTORII (SAU3SUHE)
BROCKET
fff»rro»] Mrtwll Sauasw*, R*vu* at Hag. d* Zool., s*r. 2,
12, I860' 252.
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Type lSSaS46Z*,ew Hirador, Veracruz, Mexico.
Description.—  A tiny Deer, similar in proportions to the White- 
tail bat with somewhat stouter body and more slender legs 5 neck and 
head of old bucks almost naked; antlers never more than posteriorly- 
directed spikes less than 2 inches long; total length of bucks 43 
inches; does less than 40 inches.
Odor of nose pad in adult buck from Xilitla, black; rest of 
nose dusky; eysring Orange Cinnamon; cheeks Cinnamon; throat 
▼inaceous Cinnamon; forehead mixed black and bright Tawny; neck 
doll Cinnamon, darkest along mid-dorsal line and palest beneath; back 
near Tawny; sides near Orange Cinnamon; under parts pale Orange Cin­
namon, becoming dusky on chest, and with small area of Light Pinkish 
Cixmaaon; legs black, with some Tawny on feet; tail Cinnamon above 
and white beneath. Some animals are darker, with entire head and neck 
dusky, and one specimen has the legs Tawny mixed with black.
MeasurementsAn adult female from Xilitla measured! total 
length, 1118; length of tail, 115; length of hind foot, 93; height 
of ear from notch, 84*
Cranial measurements of a young adult male and an adult female 
are, respectively: oondylobasal length, 157.8, 169.3; length of
palate to end of premaxillae, 95*3, 106.4; length of maxillary tooth 
row, 51.1, 48.4; length of nasals, 47.0, 40.8; sygomatio breadth, 
73.5, 78.7; interorbital breadth, 37-7, 37.2; cranial breadth, 56.4, 
59.5; mastoid breadth, 55.2, 54.5.
Distribution.—  The genus Hasama ranges from South America
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northward through Central America to San Luis Potosf. Maaama gartorii 
has the same range in North America* The subspecies sartorii is found 
from Guatemala northward to San Luis Potosf*
Specimens examined*--» Total number 3, from; Platanito, 1 (skin 
without skull)j high hills near Xilitla, 2.
Natural history*— * Brockets are found only in the Upper Tropical 
Life-sane in San Luis Potosf* They are inhabitants of the deep forest 
and thickets* This small Deer has a limited home range* Individuals 
live* for the most part, in an area only a few hundred yards in circum­
ference* Typical Brocket habitat consists of a forested hillside near 
running water with some dense thickets of wild banana or similar high, 
dose-growing plant* Brockets seem to be primarily diurnal but also 
feed at night* They are apt to "freese" when danger is near and so 
closely does their cdor match their surroundings that they are often 
orerlooked* If frightened by humane they ordinarily run only a short 
distance before stopping to watch the intruder* This habit makes them 
easy to shoot* When chased by dogs, Brockets usually circle about in a 
— ill area but keep in such dense, thick places that they seldom offer 
the hunter opportunity to shoot* Because the eastern slopes of the 
Sierra Madre hare a large amount of remote, uninhabited territory, and 
Brockets hare a small home range, they will probably persist in San 
Luis Potosf for a longer time than other species of deer*
The food of the Brocket includes numerous species of plants but 
grass and vines seem to constitute their principal food* They often 
feed on hillsides where the sun is able to reach the ground and dense 
thickets of vines form* A female taken on May 19 had a single embryo*
UNIDENTIFIED MATERIAL
Perognathus sp*
A single specimen of a large, hispid Pocket Mouse was taken at 
Oerro Peflon Blanco. This individual nay represent a new species but la 
best left unidentified until additional material becomes available*
PeroaoTBCus sp* ca* leucopus.
Three nice from the vicinity of the city of San Lula Potosf 
(Santa Marla del Hfo, 1; Paso de San Antonio, 2) are represented by 
skins only* These specimens closely resemble Peromygcus leucopua 
texanus and are very different from any other species of Deer House 
that occurs In San Luis Potosf* Identification is uncertain, however, 
because skulls are lacking* If these specimens are referable to 
leucouua. the range of this mouse extends far to the west of its 
otherwise known limits* The only other record of this species on the 
Mexican Plateau is a specimen from Presa de Guadalupe*
Heotoma sp* ca* ferau&nea
Two young Wood Rats (third molars not completely errupted) taken 
three kilometers southwest of 3an Isidro have the fur of the under 
parts everywhere plumbeous basally and also differ from other young 
Wood Rats from San Luis Potosf in the nature of their pelage and 
cranial characters. They nay belong to the race Heotoma Termtlnea 
torauata, which is common on the Mexican Plataau south of San Luis 
potosf, but in the absence of adult material they can not be definitely 
referred to any species,
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GAZSTTSER
In the following list of localities from which specimens have 
beam examined, place names are followed by coordlnants to the nearest 
two minutes of, first, north latitude, and, second, west longitude •
The elevations given are approximate; they were determined in part by 
aneroid barometer, in part from elevations given on maps, and in part 
from other sources. Places, villages and towns are also located in 
relation to the principal highways of the state, or if not near high­
ways, by approximate distance and direction from the nearest large 
town or city. These large towns or cities are: Salinas, Matehuala,
San Luis Potosf, Rio Verde, Ciudad del Male, Valles, and Tamasunchale 
in San Luis Potosf, and Antiguo Morelos in TamauHpas.
Geographic names in Mexico are often duplicated and not fixed* 
Most place names have changed several times in the past, and may be 
expected to do so again in the future* Many places have two or more 
names, and appear on different maps under different names than those 
listed here* Some of the plaoe names listed here are not to be found 
on any map, but most of the place names used are to be found on the 
Geographical Society of America Map, Provisional edition N.F. 14*
Zarca.-- 22°22*, 99°26,j elevation ca* 4700 feet*
Village near highway from Antiguo Morelos, Tamaulipas, to Ciudad 
del Hafs* Specimens labeled Agua Zarca were colleoted by the main 
highway, according to the collector, and therefore came from a plaoe 
approximately 12 km* north of the village*
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Ahualoo.—  22°24’, lOl^LO1} elevation e&. 6500 feet.
Village 34 kilometer® northwest of city of San Luis Potosl.
Ailnchs.— > 2 2 °9 't 98°25*j elevation .ga. 100 feet.
Tillage 66 kilometers east-northeast of Valles.
Alvaros.—  22°2«, 100o37'| elevation jga. 7300 feet.
Tillage near road from city of San Luis Potosl to Rfo Verde.
Arena!.—  22°5', A00°A2»| elevation c&. 7000 feet.
Tillage near road from city of San Luis Potosl to M o  Verde, 
lot the Arenal of kelson and Goldman.
Arsosl.—  22525l# lOl0̂ 1 j elevation ca. 6300 feet.
Tillage 42 kilometers northwest of city of San Inis Potosl.
This is the Arenal where Nelson and Goldman collected specimens in 1692.
irria*.—  ZL°5k<, lCd°23'j elevation a*. 7700 feet.
Tillage near Jalisco boundary, 50 kilometers southwest of city of 
San Luis Potosl.
Axtla.—  21°27S 9$°52'j elevation ca. 300 feet.
Tillage 22 kilometers north-northwest of Tamazunchale.
Bledos.—  21°51*, lOl0?1) elevation ca. 6200 feet.
Hacienda and village near Guanajuato boundary, 37 kilometers 
south-southwest of city of San Luis Potosl.
\«a* grande.—  21°5a', 100°23'i elevation Q&, 6600 feet.
Tillage 65 kilometers east-southeast of city of San Luis Potosl.
m
Catorce.—  23049l* IQl0**1; elevation ca. 9200 feet*
Village 37 kilometers west of Matehu&la*
0«rpo Campanarlo.-- 21°53’, 100°25'| elevation ca. 8000 feet. 
Mountain 65 kiloiBeters southeast of city of San Lula Potosl*
C«tq fiSSSJS*—  21027*> 99°6*j elevation of peak 8699 feet*
Mountain In extress southern part of Sierra Madre Oriental of 
San Luis Potosl*
Llano do Cone.1o.-~- Meadow or meadows on slopes of Cerro 
Gone jo; elevation ca. 6000 feet* This Is the lower of the two 
llanos on the slopes of Cerro ConeJo
Lower Llano.-- Same as Llano de Cone jo.
Puerto de Diablo*-— Pass at Ll&no de Conejo; elevation 
ca. 6000 feet*
Cerro Peflon Blanco.—  22°33•, l d 0^ 1; elevation of peak ca. 9600 
feet*
Mountain 10 kilometers south of Salinas*
Ciudad del Mala.—  22°36*, 99°24'J elevation ca. 4400 feet.
City on western slope of Sierra Madre Oriental, on highway from 
Antlguo Morelos, Tamaulipaa, to city of San Luis Potosl*
Cues to de los Cedros**- 22°30f, 99°33f} elevation ca. 4300 feet* 
Min on highway from Antiguo Morelos, Tamaulipaa, to Ciudad 
del Malz*
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Ebapq  22°15', 9 * *2 3 'i •l«r»tion 5*. 100 f.ot.
Town In extreme eastern tip of San Luis Potosl .
H  Salto.—  22°24S 99°36'l elevation ca, 2000 feet.
Wat erf ell on Rio Naranjo* 30 kilometers northeast of Ciudad 
del Kelt.
£SE£r*n*a.—  22°43', 99°57'j elevation ca. 4300 feet.
Tillage near highway from Ciudad del Mala to city of San Luis 
Potosl.
Hacienda Canulln—  21°30», 99°36f; elevation ca. 3100 feet.
Hacienda on western side of Sierra Madre Oriental* near Querdtaro 
boundary* 62 kilometers southeast of Rio Verde.
Hacienda la Parada.-— 22°20' * 101°131; elevation ca. 6000 feet. 
Tillage 32 kilometers northwest of city of San Luis Potosl.
Hernandos.—  23°3I, 102°2f\ elevation ca. 7300 feet.
Tillage in extreme western tip of San Luis Potosl.
Htrfgfolhnayan-—  21°28', 93°57'} elevation ca. 400 feet.
Tillage on Pan-American highway from Valles to Tamazunchale.
Huicache.—  22°55f, 100°24fi elevation ca. 4300 feet.
Tillage on highway from Ciudad del Malz to city of San Luis 
Potosl.
Illescaa.—  23°15** 102°8t; elevation oa. 7000 feet.
Tillage In extreme western tip of San Luis Potosl.
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Jeada Maria.—  21°55*, 100°54' } elevation ca. 6000 feet*
Village 27 kilometers south-southeast of city of San Luis Potosl.
Labor del Rio.—  21°46', 100°33* j elevation ca. 5500 feet.
Village 56 kilometers southeast of city of San Luis Potosl.
La Pag.—  23°61f> 100°4311 elevation ca. 6500 feet.
Village near Matehuala, in northern San Luis Potosl.
La Tinaja.—  See Ventura.
Leondto.—  22°27', 100o41* ; elevation ca. 6500 feet.
Village on highway from Ciudad del Hals to city of San Luis 
Potosl.
Matehuala.—  23039'* 100°38»; elevation ca. 5650 feet.
City in northern San Luis Potosl.
Morelos.—  22°9», I d 0!'5 elevation ca. 6300 feet.
Suburb west of city of San Luis Potosl.
Naranjo.—  22°31’, 99°20fj elevation 1200 feet.
Village where Rio de Naranjo crosses highway from Antiguo Morelos, 
Tamaulipaa, to Ciudad del Hals.
luge*.—  22°A1*, 100°31'j elevation ca. 5100 feet.
Village on highway from Ciudad del Mala to city of San Luis Potosl.
Palma.—  22°U V , 101°47f; elevation ca. 7600 feet.
Village 12 km. northwest of Salinas.
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Paso de San Antonio*—  22°lf, 100°24» j elevation ca, 4200 feet* 
Village 61 km* east-southeast of city of San Luis Potosl*
Peaje.—  22°6I, 101o6,j elevation ca* 6400 feet.
Village site 14 km. southwest of city of San Luis Potoslj now 
flooded.
P«ad«ncl».—  22*32', 99*35'» elevation ca. 4300 feet.
Village 15 km. north of Ciudad del Malz.
Platanito.—  22°3,i 99°30*| elevation ca. 3500 feet*
Village on highway from Antlguo Morelos, Tamaulip&s, to Ciudad 
del Hals*
Presa de Quadalupe.—  22°52', lQ0o9*; elevation ca. 4000 feet.
Village on highway from Ciudad del Malz to city of San Luis 
Potosl.
Puerto de Loboe.—  22°29», 99°34'; elevation ca. 4300 feet.
Place on highway from Antlguo Morelos, Tamaulipaa, to Ciudad 
del Mialz.
Pgjal.—  21*50', 96*56'J elevation c*. 300 feet.
Village on Pan-American Highway from Valles to Tamazunohale.
Rio Verde.—  21°56», 100°0'; elevation ca. 3300 feet.
City in south-central San Luis Potosl.
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Sabanito.—» 22°31l, 99°22'$ elevation oa* 1300 feet.
Village on highway from Antiguo Morelos, Tamaulipas, to Ciudad 
del Mala.
Saltdo.—  24°l9', 100°52*( elevation oa. 5200 feet.
Village in extreme northern tip of San Luis Potosl.
Salinas.—  22°33', 101oli3* j elevation oa. 7000 feet.
City in western San Luis Potosl.
San Isidro.—  22°5', 100°38'j elevation ca. 7200 feet..
Village on highway from city of San Luis Potosl to Rio Verde.
£an Joal de Albuquerque.—  ai^*, 100°30* j elevation ca. 6500 feet.
Village 60 km. southeast of city of San Luis Potosl.
San Luis Potosl.—  22°9f, 100°58*1 elevation ca. 6300 feet.
City in southwestern San Luis Potosl.
fiAniA Barbarita.—  22°30*, 99°31*1 elevation oa. 3500 feet.
Village on highway from Antlguo Morelos, Tamaulipaa, to Ciudad 
del Hals.
SArrfcA Marfa del Rio.-— 21°48*> 10Q°43*> elevation ĉ , 5400 feet. 
Village 46 km. southeast of city of San Luis Potosl.
Santa Teresa.—  22°231, 101°l8fi elevation ca, 6800 feet.
Village 43 km. northwest of city of San Luis Potosl.
Sanfco Domingo.—  23°20** 101°44*1 elevation ca. 6400 feet.
Village 78 km. north of Salinas.
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Solodad—  21°58', 101°19'» elevation oa. 7500 feet.
Tillage 41 km. southwest of city of San Luis Potosl.
Tamasunchale.—  21°16>, 98°48'j elevation oa. 400 feet.
City in extrene southern and eastern San Luis Potosl.
Tanuln.— a °5 8 ', 98°45'1 elevation oa. 150 feet.
Tillage 26 ka. east of Talles.
Tanlnul—  a°57‘, 98°53'} elevation ca. 650 feet.
Tillage approximately 14 ka. east of Talles.
Taaoua de Dolores.—  23°41', 101°10'i elevation ca. 6300 feet. 
Tillage 53 km. vest of Matehuala.
Tepetate.—  2 2 °2 ', 101°lVj elevation ca. 7000 feet.
Village 30 ka. southwest of oity of San Luis Potosl.
Tspeyac.—  22041', 99°51'J elevation ca* 4300 feet*
Village on highway from Ciudad del Malz to city of San Luis 
Potosl.
Tan— —  ZL°58', 99°2'j elevation ca. 250 feet.
City on Pan-American Highway in eastern San Luis Potosl.
Ventura.—  22°24% 100°47f; elevation ca. 6500 feet.
Village on highway from Ciudad del Malz to city of San Luis 
Potosl. La Tinaja, the Kelson and Goldman locality, is at or near the 
present site of Ventura.
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Villa de Reyes.—  21°48f, 100°56* 5 elevation ca. 6000 feet. 
Village 40 km. south of city of San Luis Potosl.
Villa Hidalao.—  22°27S 100°41,| elevation oa. 6600 feet.
Village on highway from Ciudad del Malz to oity of San Luis 
Potosl.
Villar.—  22°33S 100°28*j elevation oa. 4900 feet.
Village 67 km. northeast of oity of San Luis Potosl.
Xilitla.—  21°23,> 99°!*$ elevation ca. 2200 feet.
Village 26 km. northwest of Tamaaunchale.
Apetsco.—  Place approximately 3 km* northwest of Xilitla. 
Cerro Miramar.—  Mountain approximately 3 km. west of Xilitla; 
elevation ca. 3900 feet.
Osrro San Antonio.—  Same as Cerro Miramar.
Miramar Chico.—  Place approximately 5 km. northwesterly from 
Xilitla.
Miramar Grande.—  Place approximately 7 km. northwesterly from 
Xilitla; elevation ca. 4500 to 5000 feet.
ftnwr-hn Miramar.—  Same as Miramar Chico*
R»nrho san Antonio.—  Place at south edge of Cerro Miramar.
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